
SHOOTING AT SYNAGOGUE FLORIDA VS. GEORGIA
ELEVEN DEAD AS ACTIVE SHOOTER  

TERRORIZES BABY-NAMING CEREMONY
BULLDOGS BITE WITH A 36-17 WIN OVER  
THE FLORIDA GATORS
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New Church Without Walls opens in Lecanto

Community leaders, church  
members and others filled the  
warehouse-turned-ministry complex 
to pay tribute to the Rev. Doug Alex-
ander, who not only is the church’s 
pastor but also a pastor to people 
from other churches and even those 
of no church.

After a time of lively, joy-filled 
singing, Bishop Calvin Scott who 
called the day “truly historic,” gave 
a message commending the New 
Church Without Walls to continue to 
be a light to the world.

“The New Church Without Walls 
is doing a great work,” Scott said. 
“This is a victory for the kingdom of 
God. ... heaven is smiling today.”

U.S. Rep. Daniel Webster said the 
first time he attended a New Church 
Without Walls church service, when 
the service ended Alexander gave 
someone a car.

“I’ll tell you his secret,” Webster 
said, “Everything he touches brings 
more, because everything he’s 
given, he gives away and God gives 
him more — it’s an awesome thing 
to watch.”

Former Citrus County Sheriff and 
state Sen. Charlie Dean spoke about 
his affection for Alexander.

“My wife Judy and I believe in 
Doug. ... I’ve known him ever since 
he was a little boy. ... and the one 
thing I can say about Doug, he loves 
people from the bottom of his 
heart.”

Current Citrus County Sheriff 
Mike Prendergast said he remem-
bered the first time he walked 
through the church building two-
and-a-half years ago, when it was 
little more than an idea.

“I think about all the blood, sweat 

and tears that went into making this 
church a symbol of what the 
strength of our community is all 
about. We are Citrus County strong. 
... purely by the grace of God. ... and 
no great achievement ever happens 
without the grace of God watching 
over us.”

FEMA map a ‘convoluted thing’

Here’s a term you probably 
never heard of: Limit of Moder-
ate Wave Action, or LiMWA.

It’s the latest plan by the Fed-
eral Emergency Management 
Agency to ensure proper build-
ing codes are in place to prevent 
structural damages in a flood.

FEMA sent proposed maps 
earlier this month to Citrus 
County government and the city 
of Crystal River. The maps show 
lines west of U.S. 19, along Crys-
tal River, Ozello and Homo-
sassa. Those are LiMWA lines 

or, in plain English, FEMA wave 
lines.

FEMA has determined 
that houses right on the 
coast are not the the 
only ones in danger of 
foundation damage 
during a flood. The new 
proposed boundary in-
dicates “wave action” of 
up to 1.5 feet could also 
be damaging, so much 
that homes and busi-
nesses should be built to 
the same specifications 
as if they were on the 
coast.

Confused? Join the club.

“All I have is a lot of questions 
based on what they sent us,” 

Crystal River City Man-
ager Dave Burnell said.

Carl Jones, the coun-
ty’s building director, ac-
knowledged: “This is a 
convoluted thing.”

Nothing’s in stone yet. 
In fact, FEMA won’t ap-
prove the final version 
without public hearings 
and the agency esti-
mates the process could 
take 12 months.

But a lot of people, 
from government officials to 
real estate agents and insurers, 

will be taking a close look at this 
proposed rule. We did too and, 
while much of it is still  
unknown, we tried to break it 
down.

Q: What is this new rule?

A: FEMA has added a new 
flood zone category called 
“coastal.”

Q: Where did it come from?

A: FEMA “has undertaken a 
multi-year effort to better  
identify and communicate the

The R.I.S.E. Center, A Place of 
Grace, is one-step closer to becom-
ing more than just a dream for 
Carla Hinote, R.I.S.E. founder and 
president.

R.I.S.E. stands for Reborn In 
Self Empowerment.

Recently, Hinote and Rick Han-
key, executive vice president of 
LifeStream Behavioral Center, 

toured the vacant Premier Oaks 
property in Inverness, the former 
Department of Children and Fam-
ilies facility, as Hinote shared her 
vision with Hankey for a “one-stop 
shop” place where people  
struggling with substance abuse 
can receive a full range of  
services under one roof.

In the past several weeks,  
Hinote has received calls for  
services daily and has helped find

Looks to house substance abuse treatment center

R.I.S.E. Center founder 
eyes former DCF building

Carla  
Hinote

R.I.S.E. Center 
founder and 
president.
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staff writer
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See RISE/Page A8

September’s existing-home market 
report is out and it shows Citrus 
County was static or down in several 
key categories from a year ago.

But C.J. Dixon,  president of the Re-
altors Association of Citrus County, 
said September’s findings from  
Florida Realtors were skewed from 
Hurricane Irma that swept through in 
September 2017. There are also  
several economic and political uncer-
tainties facing buyers and sellers.

Closed sales in September totaled 
238, about the same as last year, ac-
cording to Florida Realtors. The me-
dian sales price was down from 
$160,000 a year ago to $150,000 this 
September. It took 85 days for a home 
to sell, down from 99 days a year ago. 
There were 334 new listings, up from 
206 last year.

Citrus County is also approaching 
the seasonal slowdown, said Dixon, 
broker-owner of ERA American Re-
alty & Investments and ERA Suncoast 

Seasonal anxiety affects 
home sales across Citrus
Michael d. Bates              

staff writer

Dave  
Burnell

Crystal River 
City Manager.

MiKe wright             
staff writer

Proposed disaster boundary maps confuse, create questions amongst officials

See FEMA/Page A10

See HOME/Page A5

Pastor Doug Alexander and his wife, 
Lady “T” Alexander cut the ribbon 

Saturday kicking off the dedication 
service of the New Church  

Without Walls.

STEVE LASKO/For the Chronicle
Sandrew Wright, Jr., left, and Carlos Elias join Pastor Doug Alexander, center, as they blow horns in worship and 
celebration at the New Church Without Walls ribbon-cutting ceremony Saturday at its new location on State Road 44.

The new walls 
at the New 
Church  

Without Walls in 
Lecanto were 
jumpin’ at the  
ribbon-cutting and 
dedication service 
Saturday.

Community comes 
out to celebrate new 

church location

See CHURCH/Page A7

Cattledog Coffee Roasters opens a cafe 
at the New Chruch Without Walls  
Lecanto location. Page D1

Church & 
coffeeINSIDE

Final day of 
Cooterfest

Today, people and pets of 
all ages will dress up for the 
Cooter Festival Cooterween 
Costume Contest (registra-
tion at 10:30 a.m.), followed 
by a scavenger hunt, the 
Cooter Carnival (open at 
noon), Cooter Races, Cooter 
Adventure Zone, The Yachta 
Yachta Yachta band and 
water show on Lake 
Henderson.

Parking will be available 
across the street from Liberty 
Park, down Apopka Avenue, 
at the Pine Avenue Lot and 
throughout downtown. A full 
schedule can be found at 
www.goinverness.com.

NEWS BRIEF
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 • In-office Treatment of Compression Fractures
 • Second Opinions/Consultations
 • Minimally Invasive Techniques
 • Accepting New Patients, Workers’ Comp Cases, 

 Auto/Personal Injury Cases and Most Insurances
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 Non-Surgical & Surgical Treatment Options

 Dr. Toumbis has performed 
 over 7,500 successful surgeries 

 right here in Citrus County!

 Dean Toumbis,  MD, PhD

 Dr. Toumbis is a board certified, 
 fellowship trained orthopedic surgeon 
 specializing in cervical, thoracic and 
 lumbar spine surgery.

 EXCEPTIONAL 
 SPINE CARE LOCALLY

 www.CitrusSpine.com |  6099 W. Gulf to Lake Hwy., Crystal River, FL 34429 •  352-794-6868

PHOTO OF THE WEEK
GOOD NEWS OF THE WEEK

The tiny Citrus Springs Library has struggled financially for years 
and lost its county funding Sept. 30. However, the volunteers who 
run it have not lost their indomitable spirit, which is inspiring. 

Recently, the Dunnellon Community Thrift Store presented the library 
with a check for $1,000 “to help support the community gathering 
place and cultural hub through the coming year.”

NEWSMAKER OF THE WEEK

HOT TOPIC OF THE WEEK

For the sixth week in a row, toxic sludge has been either on the front page of 
the Chronicle or on the Opinion pages as an editorial, letter to the editor or 
Sound Off call. It’s safe — it’s not safe. Bring it here — don’t bring it here. A letter 
in Friday’s Chronicle echoed a previous letter writer’s suggestion that the 
Chronicle print each county commissioner’s yes or no standing on the issue 
before Election Day.     

New county rule: If fines for code violations go unpaid, violators could lose 
their property. While some people on Facebook expressed some form of: “Good 
riddance to bad rubbish,” others said it was punitive to the poor, which was 
countered by: “Poverty is no excuse for a trashy yard.” Several people suggested 
that the neighbors of elderly and disabled people should be neighborly and help 
keep their yards tidy.   

MATTHEW BECK/Chronicle
Robert Wilson blows on Spanish moss to start a fire that he used flint and steel to 
produce a spark. Wilson had a camp set up at Fort Cooper State Park’s annual Living 
History Days Thursday and Friday to educate local fourth graders on what life was 
like in Florida during the 1700s and 1800s. Nearly 600 Citrus County students visited 
the park over the two-day period. The event is hosted annually by the Friends of Fort 
Cooper.

Reunited on stage
Former Crystal River 

High School student Tod 
Riddle, now 47, and long-
time Citrus County drama 
teacher Judy Poplawski, 80, 
have teamed up to open Leg-
acy Star Theater, a dinner 
theater in Inverness. Riddle 
was 19 when he played a 
Russian soldier in “Fiddler 
On the Roof,” which 
Poplawski directed. That 
sparked the theater bug in 
him, which continued to bite 
for the next 25-plus years in 
Tennessee. He moved back 
to Citrus County in 2013 and 
reconnected with Poplawski 
via Facebook.

Also Monday: As soon as 
the Cooter Festival is over, 
the work on the Depot Dis-
trict begins, which means 
Liberty and Wallace Brooks 
parks in Inverness will  
be closed for the next  
11 months. The $10.5 million 
project is scheduled to  
conclude in time for the 
2019 Cooter Festival and the 
100th anniversary of the city 
of Inverness.  

Memorial on display
On Thursday, the 31 tow-

ers that make up the Re-
membering Our Fallen 
traveling 
tribute to 
the men 
and 
women 
who lost 
their 
lives in 
the War 
on Terror 
after 9/11 
arrived 
in Crystal River. The display 
of more than 5,000 photos 
will be open to the public 
until Oct. 31.

Also Friday: The Florida 
State Board of Education 
chose Citrus County as its 
site for its regular meeting, 
conducting it in the historic 
Crystal River Middle School 
auditorium. During the 
meeting, the board recog-
nized Crystal River High 
School junior Haley Camp-
bell for her academic 
achievements and overcom-
ing personal obstacles. At 3, 
Haley was malnourished, 
living in a Liberian orphan-
age, when she was adopted 
by Michael and Terri Camp-
bell. Christopher Schmidt, a 
Lecanto High School senior, 
was also recognized for his 
academic achievements 
while being the primary 
caregiver in his family  
since his father died when  
Christopher was 5.  

VSO for hire
As county commissioners 

issued a proclamation for 
Veterans Day and Veterans 
Appreciation Week, military 
veterans voiced their dis-
pleasure about the county 
veterans service officer posi-
tion at Tuesday’s commis-
sion meeting. The veterans 
wanted the person in the po-
sition to have an active duty 
military service background 
and report directly to the 
county administrator and 
not to a division director in 
the Department of Commu-
nity Affairs.

Also Wednesday: After 
Hope, a boxer/terrier mix, 
survived a gator attack in 
2015, 
the 
news of 
her 
rescue 
by her 
owner, 
Lori 
Beisw-
enger, 
went viral around the world. 
That was the third time the 
pooch was saved from death, 
and she became a celebrity 
around the Point O’ Woods 
golf course, which her  
owners own. Last week, 
Hope lost her life to 
bladder cancer.  

LightHouse to close
The LightHouse of Citrus 

County, an outreach of The 
Centers where people with 
mental illness can come 
during the day for socializa-
tion and pre-employment  
vocational rehabilitation, 
will close Oct. 26. 
LifeStream, which took over 
from The Centers, is con-
tracted to provide a similar 
service, but has not hired 
staff yet.

Also Tuesday: In 2011,  
retired South Florida  
firefighter and paramedic 
Luis Garcia took $40,000 in 
his savings account and 
bought 800 doses of Narcan, 
the opioid overdose-stopping 
nasal spray, and has since 
been giving it away. He came 
to Citrus County last week 
for a training session and 
giveaway. Why does he do 
this? He said every life is 
worth saving and addicts 
can’t choose recovery if 
they’re dead.   

A Duke dilemma
When the nuclear plant 

north or Crystal River was in 
full operation, the city and 
surrounding areas thrived 
economically. Then when 
Duke Energy shut down the 
nuke plant, it also shut down 
the economy, says one Crys-
tal River resident. Despite 
Duke Energy saying they’re 
doing their part to invest in 
the community, Jim Baum-
stark thinks they should do 
more.

He bases this on his obser-
vation of the number of busi-
nesses closing in the past 
eight years, although there 
hasn’t been any formal eco-
nomic analysis report that 
can connect Crystal River’s 
economic slump to the plant 
closure.

Also Thursday: A pro-
posed industrial park in 
Holder got a second chance 
at becoming a reality this 
week. The Economic Devel-
opment Authority (EDA) sub-
mitted an application 
Monday for zoning changes 
for the 557-acre farmland 
along U.S. 41 at County  
Road 491, owned by Deltona 
Corp.   

MONDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAYTUESDAY THURSDAY

 Duke walks away and leaves us searching for  
manatees and tourism — how is the city going to  

survive for the next generation or two of people? 
— JIM BAUMSTARK, CRYSTAL RIVER RESIDENT CONCERNED THAT DUKE ENERGY ISN’T DOING ENOUGH FOR THE 

CITY’S ECONOMIC WELL-BEING AFTER IT SHUT DOWN THE NUCLEAR PLANT

WEEK

— compiled by Nancy Kennedy

The past comes to life



Sign up for 
Leadership Citrus 

Leadership Citrus is an 
annual program designed 
to enhance the leadership 
potential of individuals living 
in Citrus County who are  
in business, professional 
and community service- 
orientated careers. It is  
a highly successful  
community-driven program 
that is offered through the 
Citrus County Chamber  
of Commerce. 

If you are interested in 
becoming familiar with cur-
rent issues, community re-
sources and the other 
factors that influence the 
quality of life and direction 
of Citrus County, now is the 
time to apply. All applica-
tions for the 2019 class 
must be received no later 
than Nov. 2. 

For information, visit www.
leadershipcitrus.com email 
leadershipcitrus@ 
citruscountychamber.com or 
call the Chamber of Com-
merce at 352-795-3149.

Class to offer 
irrigation insights

Citrus County Utilities 
Florida-Friendly Landscap-
ing Program is offering a 
free gardening workshop on 
Tuesday, Nov. 6, from 
2-3:30 p.m.

Landscape irrigation is 
supplemental, but often 
uses 50-70 percent of total 
residential water consump-
tion. Irrigation practices 
such as seasonal schedul-
ing, catch can calibration 
and selection of drought- 
tolerant plants are essential 
to creating a sustainable 
and water-conserving land-
scape. The class will be at 
the Citrus County Extension 
Service building, 3650 W. 
Sovereign Path, Lecanto.  

Please contact Steven 
Davis at 352-527-5708 to 
confirm participation or  
register at https://ccuffl 
program.eventbrite.com.

Learn to cook  
for one or two
 The University of Florida/

IFAS Citrus County Exten-
sion Service is providing a 
free program, “Cooking for 
1 or 2.”

Cooking for one or two 
seems like an impossible 
task! Find out how to easily 
plan, shop for and prepare 
meals for one or two. A cook-
ing demonstration will be 
given to show how easy it 
can be. Three classes — all 
at 10 a.m. — are available: 

n Tuesday, Oct. 30, at 
Floral City Public Library.

n Tuesday, Nov. 6, at 
Coastal Region Public 
Library. 

n Friday, Nov. 9, at 
Lakes Region Library. 

Pre-registration is not 
required.  

For more information, call 
Stephanie Clamer at 
352-527-5700. 

For persons with disabili-
ties requiring special ac-
commodations, please 
contact the Extension Ser-
vice office at least five work-
ing days prior to the 
program so that proper con-
sideration may be given to 
the request. 

For the hearing impaired, 
call 1-800-955-8771.

—From staff reports
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Around the 
COUNTY
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Staff writer

Monday, Oct. 29 is World Stroke 
Day but most people don’t know 
that.

That’s the conclusion of Dr. 
Anna Khanna, an assistant pro-
fessor in the vascular neurology 
division of the University of Flor-
ida College of Medicine and a 
part of the UF Health Shands 
Comprehensive Stroke Center.

She will be the guest speaker at 
Monday’s Citrus County’s World 
Stroke Day event at the Emer-
gency Operations Center at  
3549 Saunders Way in Lecanto.

The University of Florida is 
hosting the local 2018 World 
Stroke Day event 10 a.m. to noon. 
The public is invited to attend the 
free event.

More than 140,000 American’s 
die of strokes each year; more 
than three times than those with 
breast cancer and four times 
those who die of prostate cancer.

About 800,000 people in the 
United States have strokes every 
year; about a quarter of those are 
recurring strokes.

It is often difficult to make peo-
ple aware of stroke risks because, 
unlike diseases like cancer 

involving a tumor, there isn’t a 
malignancy doctors can’t point to 
treat.

And unlike a heart attack that 
involves a person clutching their 
chest with pain, people having 
strokes don’t have pain, Khanna 
said.

Strokes are fatal in about 10 to 
20 percent of cases, but those who 
survive still face a host of disabil-
ities, including loss of mobility, 
impaired speech, and cognitive 
problems, according to the Na-
tional Stroke Association.

But even if the person survives 
their stroke, their long-term out-
look can be grim.

A Danish study published in 
Stroke followed more than  
5,000 stroke victims and reported 
that even when people survived 
their initial stroke, the death rate 
after one year rose to 41 percent 
and after five years climbed to  
60 percent.

Khanna, who will be the guest 
speaker during the Lecanto event, 
will speak on the basics of identi-
fying someone having a stroke.

Her focus will be FAST, an ac-
ronym used as a mnemonic to 
help detect and respond to a per-
son having a stroke.

The acronym stands for facial 

drooping, arm weakness, speech 
difficulties and time to call emer-
gency services.

She said in many cases the per-
son having a stroke must rely on 
others for help.

Khanna said that the person 
having the stroke often either 
doesn’t know they’re having a 
stroke or can’t get to a telephone 
to call for help or can’t talk.

So when we see a person acting 
strangely, we should ask them if 
they are OK and see if they have 
the FAST symptoms, she said.

In 2017, Citrus County had the 
second highest rate of deaths, ad-
justed for age, in Florida because 
of strokes, according to the Flor-
ida Health Charts. That was the 
most recent data available. The 
rate was more than 58 people per 
100,000 died following a stroke.

About 4.4 percent of adults in 
Citrus County have had strokes, 
according to Florida Health 
Charts, which collects its data 
from the Florida Department of 
Health.  

Khanna thinks there are a few 
factors that play into why Citrus 
County ranks so poorly.

Rural counties tend to have less 
access to medical care, she said. 
Counties lower on the economic 
rung also tend to do poorly. In ad-
dition, Citrus County also has 
higher incidence of risk behav-
iors associated with strokes, such 

as smoking, alcohol, drug use, and 
not regularly seeing primary care 
doctors. 

Contact Chronicle reporter Fred 
Hiers at 352-563-5660 or fred.
hiers@chronicleonline.com.

World Stroke Day event Monday in Citrus
UF assistant professor to speak at EOC SO YOU KNOW

At this event, participants will 
also offer the following for 
free:

n  Free stroke risk factor 
assessment (UF Health)

n  Free BP screening (UF 
Health)

n  Local stroke resources within 
the community (Bayfront 
Seven Rivers Hospital)

n  Smoking cessation 
information (Florida 
Department of  Health)

n  Blood donation (Crystal 
River Blood Bank)

n  Nature Coast EMS 
information table

n  Tour of  ShandsCair 
helicopter (provided they’re 
not on patient calls)

n  Citrus County Fire Rescue 
with general fire information

n Light refreshments served: 
coffee, water, and breakfast 
foods

Have you recently received 
a letter from the Social 
Security Administration 

telling you that you have a hear-
ing scheduled? If you have, DO 
NOT call the number 
indicated.  

We have received 
word of a new scam 
going around where 
people are receiving 
official-looking corre-
spondences from the 
Social Security Ad-
ministration.  The cor-
respondence notifies 
the recipient that they 
have a hearing sched-
uled and that they ver-
ify the information contained 
within the document. If there are 
any errors the recipients are di-
rected to contact the phone num-
ber listed.  

The information contained 
within the document includes the 
recipient’s name, address, DOB, 
and Social Security number.  

Of course, there are errors here 
and when the recipient calls the 
number they end up giving the 

scammer the personal informa-
tion they were wanting. The So-
cial Security Administration will 
not schedule a hearing unless you 
request it, so if you receive such a 

document do not 
respond.

With the holidays 
fast approaching it 
means that retail out-
lets, and bad guys, will 
expect an increase in 
shopping. This time of 
year creates a vast 
hunting ground for 
those that look to do 
you wrong. 

Scammers look to 
gather your credit 

card data.  Thieves look to steal 
your newly purchased gifts from 
your car or home.  So in order to 
protect yourself you need to be 
alert and take steps to defend 
against their attacks.  

When making in-store pur-
chases using your debit or credit 
card make sure you keep your 
PIN secure and get your receipt 
from the clerk.  Also, if you hand 
your card to the clerk make sure 
to maintain visual contact with 

your card.  
When you exit the store be cog-

nizant of your surroundings.  Bad 
guys tend to not like to make eye 
contact with their target so being 
alert can keep you from becoming 
a victim.  

Another thing is to have your 
keys in your hand and, if possi-
ble, unlock your car as you ap-
proach so that you can load 
your items and get into your ve-
hicle quickly.  

If you plan on shopping at mul-
tiple locations try to place your 
purchases in your trunk so they 
are not visible from outside your 
vehicle.  When making online 
purchases make sure to use a 
credit card instead of a debit card 
if possible.  Also, make sure that 
you are purchasing from a reputa-
ble site rather than an unknown 
provider.

One of the toughest things to do 
during the Christmas holiday is to 
avoid attracting attention to your 
home.  Putting up lights, placing 
the tree in the front window, and 
piling the presents under the tree 
are all part of the holiday experi-
ence.  The drawback is this is also 
a road map to bad guys.  

Brightly lit houses are an indi-
cation that the people within have 
the Christmas spirit.  This tells 

the bad guys that there could be 
recently purchased goodies 
inside.  

The Christmas tree in the front 
window is like the old “blue light 
special” at Kmart.  It is a beacon 
telling the bad guys where the 
goodies are stored.  

Even after the holiday, piling 
up the boxes of all the new items 
you got (TV, surround sound sys-
tem, computer, etc.) at the curb for 
trash pickup is a welcome mat to 
those that want your stuff.  

By no means am I saying you 
should not get into the holiday 
mood — just make sure that you 
have your doors and windows 
locked. 

In addition, if you are going to 
be away from home for a few 
hours tell a trusted neighbor and 
ask them to keep an eye on your 
place while you are gone.  

The holidays are a wonderful 
time of the year — just take a few 
simple steps to ensure no un-
wanted visitors ruin your season 
of joy.

Lee Alexander oversees the Cit-
rus County Sheriff’s Office’s volun-
teer programs.

Caution: Social Security scam going around

Lee Alexander
SENIORS 

VS. CRIME

n Ralph Massullo,  
Republican incumbent for 
state representative District 
34, will have a question- 
and-answer session from 
5:45 to 7:30 p.m. Monday, 
Oct. 29 at Tuscany On The 
Meadows.

The Campaign Trail is 
a calendar of Citrus polit-
ical campaign events. 
Send information regard-
ing campaign appear-
ances, fundraisers and 
more to Chronicle  
political reporter Mike 
Wright at mwright@ 
chronicleonline.com.

Campaign
TRAIL

STEVE LASKO/For the Chronicle
Bethany Hauter, a senior at Crystal River High School plays taps as the other band members take a knee Saturday at the 25th annual 
Hurricane Pride Invitational Marching Band Festival at Citrus High School in Inverness. “This year we have 10 bands coming from across 
central Florida, including Crystal River and Lecanto high schools,” said Band Booster President John Murphy.

Marching band 
competition captivates

Official-looking documents aim to fool
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Birthday — Don’t overlook what 
needs to be done. Talk to the people 
who will be affected by your decisions 
and iron out any kinks that might pose 
a problem. 
Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) — Make a 
positive change at home. Look for a 
way to cut your costs. Keep indulgent 
people at a distance. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) — Only 
share with people you know you can 
trust. If someone is too pushy or uses 
emotional tactics to get you to reveal 
personal information, walk away. 
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) — Leave 
work behind you and spend time with 
people who make you laugh. Enjoying 
some downtime will be the best way to 
regenerate and gain greater clarity. 
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) — Protect 
against injury and arguments. Don’t 
get into a physical altercation with 
someone who tends to overreact. 
Pisces (Feb. 20-March 20) — Visit a 
friend or relative. Getting out of the 
house will do you good and take your 
mind off emotional situations that are 
weighing you down.
Aries (March 21-April 19) — Look at 
any situation you face from all angles. 
Consider what others have to say, but 
when push comes to shove, you’re the 
one who must make the decision. 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) — Personal 
change will lead to greater confidence, 
emotional growth and independence. If 
you learn from your mistakes and from 
experienced peers, you’ll reap rewards. 
Gemini (May 21-June 20) — Take the 
initiative to get things done. You’ll enjoy 
socializing more once your responsibil-
ities are taken care of. 
Cancer (June 21-July 22) — Your 
reputation will precede you. Walk into 
any situation with confidence. 
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) — Don’t be 
sucked into someone else’s dilemma. 
You can be a witness, but don’t climb 
into the eye of a storm. You’ll be more 
valuable from a reasonable distance. 
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) — Don’t 
bring stress home with you. If you offer 
good conversation, laughter and love, 
that’s what you’ll get in return. 
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) — Changes 
at home may come as a surprise, but if 
you work with what you’ve got, you will 
come out on top. Don’t labor over what 
others are doing when you can do your 
own thing.

Today’s              
HOROSCOPES

Today is Sunday, Oct. 28, the 
301st day of 2018. There are 64 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Oct. 28, 1962, Soviet leader 

Nikita Khrushchev informed the 
United States that he had ordered 
the dismantling of missile bases in 
Cuba; in return, the U.S. secretly 
agreed to remove nuclear missiles 
from U.S. installations in Turkey.

On this date:
In 1858, Rowland Hussey Macy 

opened his first New York store at 
Sixth Avenue and 14th Street in 
Manhattan.

In 1886, the Statue of Liberty, a 
gift from the people of France, was 
dedicated in New York Harbor by 
President Grover Cleveland.

Ten years ago: Former Detroit 
Mayor Kwame Kilpatrick was sen-
tenced to four months in jail for his 
part in a sex-and-text scandal. (Kil-
patrick ended up serving 99 days.)

Five years ago: Penn State said 
it would pay $59.7 million to  
26 young men over claims of child 
sexual abuse at the hands of former 
assistant football coach Jerry 
Sandusky.

One year ago: During a visit to 
South Korea, U.S. Defense Secre-
tary Jim Mattis warned that the threat 
of nuclear missile attacks by North 
Korea was accelerating; he accused 
the North of illegal and unnecessary 
missile and nuclear programs. 

Today’s Birthdays: Olympic 
track and field gold medalist Caitlyn 
Jenner is 69. Microsoft co-founder 
Bill Gates is 63. Rock musician Ste-
phen Morris (New Order) is 61. 
Actor Joaquin Phoenix is 44. Ac-
tress Gwendoline Christie is 40. 
Singer Justin Guarini (TV: “Ameri-
can Idol”) is 40. Singer/rapper 
Frank Ocean is 31. Actor Nolan 
Gould is 20.

Thought for Today: “We are 
continually faced with a series of 
great opportunities brilliantly dis-
guised as insoluble problems.” — 
John W. Gardner, U.S. government 
official and founder of Common 
Cause (1912-2002).

Today in              
HISTORY
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YESTERDAY’S WEATHER 

THREE DAY  OU T LOOK 

High: Low:

High: Low:

High: Low:

TO DAY  &  T OMO RR O W  MO R NING 

Exclusi

Legend: YTD-Year to
Date, PR-Daily 
Precipitation

ve daily 
forecast by:

TEMPERATURE*

Record
Normal
Mean temp.
Departure from mean
PRECIPITATION*

Total for the month
Total for the year
Normal for the year
*As of 5 p.m. at Tampa International Airport
UV INDEX:
0-2 minimal, 3-4 low, 5-6 moderate, 
7-9 high, 10+ very high
BAROMETRIC PRESSURE

DEW POINT

HUMIDITY

POLLEN COUNT**

**Light - only extreme allergic will show symp-
toms, moderate - most allergic will experience 
symptoms, heavy - all allergic will experience 
symptoms.
AIR QUALITY

ALM A N A C 

CE L EST I A L OU T LOOK 

WATER ING  R UL ES 

B U R N CON D I T ION S 

For more information call Florida Division of Forestry at (352) 797-4140. For more 
information on wildfire conditions,  please visit the Division of Forestryʼs Web site: 
www.freshfromflorida.com/Divisions-Offices/Florida-Forest-Service/Wildland-Fire

Today’s Fire Danger Index is:

City H L F’cast City H L F’cast

F LO R I DA TE M PERAT U RES 

Gulf water
temperature

LA K E  L E V E L S 
Location     Full

Levels reported in feet above sea level. Flood stage for lakes are based on 2.33-year flood, 
the mean-annual flood which has a 43-precent chance of being equaled or exceeded in 
any one year. This data is obtained from the Southwest Florida Water Management District 
and is subject to revision. In no event will the District or the United States Geological Survey 
be liable for any damages arising out of the use of this data. If you have any questions you 
should contact the Hydrological Data Section at (352) 796-7211.

M AR IN E OU T LOOK 

Taken at Aripeka 

T HE  N AT ION 

YESTERDAY’S NATIONAL HIGH & LOW
HIGH
LOW

CITY H/L/SKY

W O R L D CI T I ES 

City H L Pcp.  H  L City      

©  Weather Central, LP, Madison, Wi.

C ity High Low 

T I DES 
*From mouths of rivers **At Kingʼs Bay ***At Masonʼs Creek

KEY TO CONDITIONS: c=cloudy; dr=drizzle;
f=fair; h=hazy; pc=partly cloudy; r=rain;
rs=rain/snow mix; s=sunny; sh=showers;
sn=snow; ts=thunderstorms; w=windy.

S OLUN AR TAB L ES 
DATE DAY MINOR MAJOR MINOR MAJOR

FORECAST FOR 3:00 P.M.

HI / LO  PR

Chassahowitzka*
Crystal River**
Withlacoochee*
Homosassa***

SUNSET TONIGHT ...........................  
SUNRISE TOMORROW ....................  
MOONRISE TODAY .........................  
MOONSET TODAY ..........................  

Lawn watering limited to two days per week, before 10 a.m. or after 4 p.m., as follows:
EVEN addresses may water on Thursday and/or Sunday.
ODD addresses may water on Wednesday and/or Saturday. 
Hand watering with a shut-off nozzle or micro irrigation of non-grass areas, such as 
vegetable gardens, flowers and shrubs, can be done on any day and at any time. 
Citrus County Utilities ̓customers should CALL BEFORE YOU INSTALL new 
plant material 352-527-7669.  Some new plantings may qualify for additional 
watering allowances.
To report violations, please call: City of Inverness @ 352-726-2321, City of 
Crystal River @ 352-795-4216 ext. 313, unincorporated Citrus County @ 352-
527-7669.

Fcst H L Pcp. H L Fcst

(MORNING) (AFTERNOON)

74° 52°

 7:39 a.m.
 6:46 p.m.

11:29 a.m.
10:19 p.m.

Oct 31 Nov 7 Nov 15 Nov 23

Daytona Bch. 75   53   s
Fort Lauderdale 82   66   s
Fort Myers 78   57   s
Gainesville 74   53   s
Homestead 80   65   s
Jacksonville 74   55   s
Key West 80   72   pc
Lakeland 76   55   s
Melbourne 78   54   s

Albany 43   37   .74 47   40   r
Albuquerque 66   46    74   49   pc
Asheville 57   47    63   43   pc
Atlanta 61   52    70   46   s
Atlantic City 62   53   2.34 60   47   cd
Austin 86   54    84   61   s
Baltimore 51   48   1.38 58   47   sh
Billings 60   49   .10 66   39   pc
Birmingham 64   50    75   52   s
Boise 55   44   .01 64   40   r
Boston 51   43   .90 58   44   pc
Buffalo 41   37   .33 45   38   sh
Burlington, VT 41   33   .28 44   40   r
Charleston, SC 67   53   .09 72   54   s
Charleston, WV 51   47   .26 57   45   sh
Charlotte 61   46   .10 66   48   pc
Chicago 54   44    56   39   ts
Cincinnati 49   45   .29 57   42   ts
Cleveland 48   44   .29 48   43   r
Columbia, SC 68   41    64   39   s
Columbus, OH 50   46   .68 53   42   ts
Concord, NH 38   32   .31 51   36   sh
Dallas 83   51    84   59   s
Denver 73   46    72   42   pc
Des Moines 68   38    59   37   s
Detroit 46   43   .08 49   38   sh
El Paso 77   49    81   54   s
Evansville, IN 59   45    68   40   pc
Harrisburg 46   44   1.00 55   45   sh
Hartford 47   38   1.18 54   41   pc
Houston 81   55    83   63   pc
Indianapolis 54   42   .05 58   41   sh
Kansas City 72   40    64   42   s
Las Vegas 82   59    85   62   pc
Little Rock 75   43   .01 80   52   s
Los Angeles 84   59    83   62   pc
Louisville 56   47   .11 65   43   sh
Memphis 68   45    78   49   pc
Milwaukee 51   44    49   39   ts
Minneapolis 53   44   .29 53   35   pc
Mobile 72   49    80   60   s
Montgomery 66   54    76   56   s
Nashville 52   50   .01 74   44   pc

Saturday

Saturday

Today: North winds around 15 knots. 
Seas 3 to 4 feet. Bay and inland 
waters a moderate chop. Tonight: 
Northwest winds around 10 knots. 
Seas 2 feet. Bay and inland waters a 
light chop. 80°

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY MORNING

MONDAY & TUESDAY MORNING

Sunny, breezy, cooler  
 

7:14 a.m. 2.5 ft. 8:25 p.m. 1.7 ft. 1:30 a.m. 0.7 ft. 2:31 p.m. -0.2 ft.
9:13 a.m. 0.7 ft. 10:07 p.m. 0.2 ft. 1:44 a.m. 0.2 ft. 5:31 p.m. 0.0 ft.

3:43 a.m. 3.8 ft. 5:33 p.m. 3.3 ft. 11:39 a.m. -0.2 ft. 11:32 p.m. 1.4 ft.
7:33 a.m. 1.6 ft. 8:57 p.m. 0.7 ft. 1:46 a.m. 0.2 ft. 3:59 p.m. 0.1 ft.

70/59 0.00"

n/a n/a

74/62 Tr

81° 56°
Mostly sunny 
 

84° 58°

Partly cloudy 
 

72/59 0.00"

n/a n/a

n/a n/a

73/57 0.00"

90/45
 
 
 

0.00"
1.42"

52.16"
42.08"

 

Saturday at 3 p.m.

Saturday at 3 p.m.

61°
 

64%
 

SUN

SUN SUN

SUNDAY

SAT SAT

New Orleans 75   55    81   65   s
New York City 50   44   1.14 55   47   pc
Norfolk 66   54   .87 65   52   pc
Oklahoma City 79   46    74   51   s
Omaha 72   38    61   41   s
Palm Springs 94   68    94   69   pc
Philadelphia 52   48   1.16 58   47   cd
Phoenix 89   63    92   67   pc
Pittsburgh 46   41   .77 48   41   sh
Portland, ME 42   35   .43 53   41   sh
Portland, OR 67   54   .23 58   48   sh
Providence, RI 52   40   1.59 58   43   pc
Raleigh 55   48   .52 64   50   s
Rapid City 67   36    65   42   pc
Reno 78   45    72   42   pc
Rochester, NY 41   38   .42 45   39   sh
Sacramento 79   52    77   51   pc
Salt Lake City 72   46    74   47   pc
San Antonio 82   54    84   61   s
San Diego 74   59    75   63   f
San Francisco 70   54    70   53   pc
Savannah 65   57    73   54   s
Seattle 57   45    55   47   sh
Spokane 55   38   .27 54   38   r
St. Louis 63   42   .02 66   42   pc
St. Ste. Marie 43   37   .07 42   35   fl
Syracuse 39   36   .64 45   40   fl
Topeka 74   38    66   41   s
Washington 54   50   1.23 59   47   sh

97, San Bernardino, Calif.

10, Houlton, Maine

Acapulco 88/77/pc
Amsterdam 47/37/s
Athens 73/63/pc
Beijing 64/36/pc
Berlin 48/38/cd
Bermuda 78/72/pc
Cairo 84/61/s
Calgary 53/32/pc
Havana 82/67/pc
Hong Kong 82/70/s
Jerusalem 70/50/s

Lisbon 58/50/pc
London 51/36/s
Madrid 52/37/pc
Mexico City 68/52/ts
Montreal 39/35/r
Moscow 44/29/r
Paris 48/37/pc
Rio 76/68/pc
Rome 69/64/ts
Sydney 65/56/cd
Tokyo 65/57/pc
Toronto 42/39/sn
Warsaw 44/39/r

SUNDAY

Miami 80   65   pc
Ocala 74   53   s
Orlando 77   60   s
Pensacola 77   61   s
Sarasota 76   60   s
Tallahassee 77   57   s
Tampa 76   62   s
Vero Beach 77   54   s
W. Palm Bch. 80   65   s

Provided by

10/28   SUNDAY
10/29   MONDAY

11:30 4:30 10:20 4:55
12:30 5:25 11:15 5:55

Predominant: Trees 

low med high

Sun

Good
Ozone

Saturday observed:
Pollutant:

FRISAT

HIGH. There is no burn ban.  
 

s>0s 10s 20s 30s 40s 50s 60s 70s 80s 90s 100<-0s

29.95

Lawn watering is limited to twice-per-week unless your city or county has a 
different schedule or stricter hours.

Under the Southwest Florida Water Management District's year-round measures, 
even addresses may water on Thursday and/or Sunday before 10 a.m. or after 4 
p.m. and odd addresses may water on Wednesday and/or Saturday before 10 
a.m. or after 4 p.m. Hand watering or micro-irrigation of non-grass areas, such as 
vegetable gardens, flowers and shrubs, can take place any day at any time.

Questions, concerns or reporting violations, please call: City of Inverness at 
352-726-2321; City of Crystal River at 352-795-4216, Ext. 313; unincorporated 
Citrus County at 352-527-7669.             
For more details, visit WaterMatters.org/Restrictions 
 

ezfshn.com

©IBM Corporation 1994, 2018 

8

Withlacoochee at Holder na 29.62 34.64
Tsala Apopka-Hernando na 37.53 38.66
Tsala Apopka-Inverness na 38.81 39.73
Tsala Apopka-Floral City na 40.29 41.37

Withlacoochee at Holder Enter Enter 35.52
Tsala Apopka-Hernando Enter Enter 39.52
Tsala Apopka-Inverness Enter Enter 40.60
Tsala Apopka-Floral City Enter Enter 42.20

74/62

82/57
68
-2

0.00"
0.22"

37.66"
47.57"

*

*Official record values from Tampa International

Data from
Crystal River Airport

65.3

1.79

1.79

Lawn watering limited to two days per week, before 10 a.m. or after 4 p.m., as 
follows:
EVEN addresses may water on Thursday and/or Sunday.
ODD addresses may water on Wednesday and/or Saturday.
Hand watering with a shut-off nozzle or micro irrigation of non-grass areas, such 
as vegetable gardens, flowers and shrubs, can be done on any day and at any 
time.
Citrus County Utilities  customers should CALL BEFORE YOU INSTALL new plant 
material 352-527-7669.  Some new plantings may qualify for additional watering 
allowances.
To report violations, please call: City of Inverness @ 352-726-2321, City of Crystal 
River @ 352-795-4216 ext. 313, unincorporated Citrus County @ 352-527-7669. 
 

52.18"

47

59/37

-9

Today’s active pollen:
Ragweed, grasses, elm
Today’s count: 5.7/12
Monday’s count: 5.3
Tuesday’s count: 5.1

EntErtainmEnt

Ariana Grande 
announces Sweetner 
World Tour in 2019
LOS ANGELES — Ariana 

Grande is ready to hit the road 
again and will begin a new world 
tour early next year.

Grande announced Friday 
that her 42-date Sweetener 
World Tour will kick off March 18 
in Albany, New York. It’s the first 
North American tour for the “No 
Tears Left to Cry” singer since 
her Dangerous Woman Tour, 
which was suspended after a 
terrorist bombing killed 22 and 
injured more than 500 at Man-
chester Arena in May 2017.

Grande resumed touring the 
following month after helping 
raise money for victims of the 
bombing at the One Love Man-
chester concert.

Grande’s upcoming tour will 
support of her fourth studio 
album “Sweetner,” which de-
buted at No. 1 on the Billboard 
Top 200 chart in August.

Eva Longoria to be 
honored at Latino 
awards ceremony
LOS ANGELES — Eva Lon-

goria and Gina Rodriguez will 
be among those honored at next 
month’s ALMA awards.

Wilmer Valderrama is host of 
the celebration of Latino 
achievements in American enter-
tainment and media.

Activists Samantha Fuentes 
and Jamie Margolin also will be 
honored. Fuentes survived the 
Parkland, Florida, school shoot-
ing, and Margolin founded the 
Zero Hour movement to address 
climate change.

Rodriguez, star of TV’s “Jane 
the Virgin,” will share the awards 
spotlight with the show’s cast.

The Nov. 4 ALMA ceremony is 
airing live at 8 p.m. Eastern on 
sibling TV channels Fuse and 
FM. Performances by Ally 
Brooke and Amara La Negra 
will be featured.

In a statement Friday, host 
Valderrama said Latino achieve-
ments and contributions need to 
be spotlighted more than ever at 
what he called a “critical” time.

The ALMAs — American 
Latino Media Arts Awards — are 
back after a three-year hiatus.

UnidosUS, the nation’s largest 
Hispanic civil rights and advocacy 
organization, created the ALMAs 
as a way to promote fair and bal-
anced portrayals of Latinos in the 
entertainment industry.

—From wire reports

Associated Press
In this June 2 photo, Ariana Grande performs at Wango Tango in Los Angeles. Grande will return 
with a new tour in 2019 nearly two years after a terrorist attack during her concert in the United 
Kingdom. Grande announced Friday that her 42-date Sweetener World Tour will kick off  
March 18 in Albany, N.Y. 
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Board Certified American Board of Dermatology; 
American Society for Dermatology Surgery, Member 
American Association of Facial Plastic and Reconstructive 
Surgery Fellow American Society for MOHS Surgery

Participating with: Medicare, 
BCBS, Cigna, Humana, Aetna, 
United Healthcare (specific plans)

000UTVT

Lecanto Office  352-746-2200 • 525 N. Dacie Pt., Lecanto, FL
Ocala Office  352-746-2200 • 9401 SW Hwy. 200, Ocala, FL

SUNCOAST DERMATOLOGY
AND SKIN SURGERY CENTER

CALL OUR LECANTO OFFICE FOR A FREE APPOINTMENT 
FOR A LASER HAIR REMOVAL CONSULTATION

AND RECOMMENDED TREATMENT PLAN!

www.dermatologyonline.com

Meet The Vivace!
The Vivace is a non-invasive treatment 

that uses a microneedling device
to deliver radio frequency

(RF) energy into the deeper layers of 
skin, that immediately tightens and 

rejuvenates skin tissues and structures.

Dare to be Hair Free!
The Motus AX is the first, high-speed 

Alexandrite laser that is painfree 
and makes it possible for darker 
skin pigments, red hair and even 

naturally blonde hair types to 
benefit from the effectiveness of hair 
removal, in as little as 4 treatments!

• Tighten Skin
• No Downtime
• Virtually Pain-Free
• Minimize Pore Size
• Immediate Improvements
• Alleviate Fine Lines and Wrinkles
• Minimize Appearance of Scarring

Delivers
Results!

BEFORE AFTER

Suncoast Dermatology is excited
to announce the launch of our two newest techniques!

The Vivace, a Radiofrequency Microneedling System
that rejuvenates and tightens the skin

and The MotusAX,
the newest technology in laser hair removal!
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 $ 679 $ 679
 D5110 and D5120

 For non-insured patients only. 
 Expires 11/15/18

 Replacement Upper 
 & Lower Dentures

 $ 59 $ 59
 Cleaning, X-ray

 and exam special
 D9310

 For non-insured patients only. 
 Expires 11/15/18

 FREE FREE
 Implant Consultation

 D2740
 Excludes D2950 Core build-up
 For non-insured patients only. 

 Expires11/15/18

 $ 639 $ 639
 Metal Free Crowns
 “The aesthetic crown”

 Inquire about our clasp-free 
 partials. For non-insured 

 patients only. Expires 11/15/18

 $ 750 $ 750
 Partials Starting at

 D5110 or D5120
 For non-insured patients only. 

 Expires 11/15/18

 $ 475 $ 475
 Replacement Denture 

 Starting at

 D3310
 For non-insured patients only. 

 Expires 11/15/18

 $ 620 $ 620
 Root Canal Treatment

 Starting at

 D5213 or D5214

 D0150 and D0210. For non-insured patients only.

 David Moates DDS | Michael Welch DMD | Clay Alviani, DMD | Phillip Sherman DMD | Jay Skipper DMD

 Value Dental Care
 CRYSTAL RIVER   352-794-6139

 6824 Gulf to Lake Hwy.
 SPRING HILL   352-684-1274

 7425 Spring Hill Dr.

 X-R AY   AND  E XAM  
 OR  S ECOND  O PINION

 D0150 and D0210
 For non-insured 
 patients only.

 FREE FREE

 All dentures are thermostatically cured for 8 hours.
 No quick cure curing methods are used at Value Dental Care.

 D5751, D5750, or D5520

 Why are we different?
 That’s Simple!

 Super friendly staff, clean environment, 
 offering  high quality  products at  affordable  prices.

 Full Service  dental office including our very own lab, 
 using  “ALL AMERICAN” MATERIALS.
 Offering  same day  relines and repairs.

 D1110, D0210 and D0150
 Expires 11/15/18

  for uninsured, new patients 
 ($65 for uninsured after first visit)

 Cleaning, X-Ray 
 & Exam

 $ 59 Home 
 of the

 For 1st Time Uninsured 
 Patients
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 BECAUSE “ELECTIONS HAVE CONSEQUENCES”
 VOTE FOR DANA NOVEMBER 6TH

 000UT53

 DANA COTTRELL DANA COTTRELL
 for Congress for Congress

 � ote

 danacottrellforcongress.com
 Approved and paid for by the Dana Cottrell campaign account. Democrat for Congress.

Realty. And he said there 
were also several con-
cerns that may affect the 
market going forward.

“Uncertainties tend to 
slow the flow of business 
and life decisions like real 
estate,” Dixon said.

Dixon commented on 
those uncertainties:

n The election: 

“President Trump’s poli-
cies have created a great 
environment for growth 
and prosperity,” he said. 
“The outcome of the elec-
tion nationally and state-
wide could derail that.”

n Interest rates: They 
are rising and “slowly 
eroding buying power.”

n Inventory: “(It’s) 
slowly catching up to the 
demand but still has a long 
way to go.” Pending inven-
tory in September was 386, 
up from 342 last year.

n Home prices: The rise 
in prices is balancing out 
the demand.

“By January the sea-
sonal dip will recover as 
the uncertainty is re-
solved,” Dixon said. 
“Where the final balance 
point is depends on how 
the above factors play 
out.”

Contact Chronicle re-
porter Michael D. Bates at 
352-563-5660 or mbates@
chronicleonline.com.

HOME
Continued from Page A1

Habitat for Humanity board  
donates to Hurricane Michael relief

Special to the Chronicle
At the Habitat for Humanity board meeting held Oct. 25, the board approved a $5,000 
donation to Habitat for Humanity of Bay County in Panama City, to assist with hurricane 
relief. Hurricane Michael destroyed the affiliate’s ReStore, along with much of Bay 
County. Pictured front row from left are board members Linda Powers, E. George Rusaw, 
Cindy Clark and Dr. George Mavros. Back row from left are Roger Girson, John Heindel, 
Mark Casper, Chris DeFelice, Dwight Hooper and David Locke. 



Keith Ash
H O M O S A S S A

Keith H Ash, 81, of Ho-
mosassa, FL passed away 
on October 21, 2018 under 
the care of HPH Hospice  
in Homosassa, FL. Ar-
rangements by McGan 
Cremation Service LLC, 
Inverness, FL.

Harold 
Cipollone, 78

H E R N A N D O

Harold M. Cipollone, 78, 
of Hernando, FL, died on 
October 25, 2018. Always 
one to stand out, he was a 
leap-year baby, born on 
February 29, 1940 in Bronx, 
NY to the 
late Mi-
chael and 
V i o l e t 
( B e r r y ) 
Cipollone, 
f r o m 
whom he 
inherited 
his work 
ethic, love 
of pinochle and sense of 
humor. He served honor-
ably in the National Guard 
and after a successful ca-
reer retired as co-owner of 
C&F Plumbing and Heat-
ing in Scarsdale, NY. 

Harold and his wife re-
tired to Terra Vista in 2002, 
where he became an avid 
golfer who enjoyed playing 
pool, poker, and other card 
games with friends. Harold 
was an active parishioner 
of Our Lady of Grace Cath-
olic Church in Beverly 
Hills, FL, where he served 
as a Eucharistic Minister.  
He earned the distinction 
of 4th Degree Knight of the 
KOC, and could often be 
seen leading Bingo night at 
the KOC Hall in Lecanto. 
His other memberships in-
cluded the Italian Ameri-
can Club and the Inverness 
Elks Lodge #2522.

Harry will be missed by 
his surviving family, includ-
ing his wife of 52 years 
Elaine Cipollone of Her-
nando, FL and his five 
daughters: Cathy Tilley and 
her husband Jeff; Christine 
Demetros and her husband 
Brett; Theresa Ryan; Cara 
Walsh and her husband 
Bill; and Diane Cipollone 
and her husband Ed Black. 
Harry is also survived by 
his sister Margaret Hehn of 
Beverly Hills, FL, and his 
10 adoring grandchildren: 
Andrew, Julia, Samantha, 
Courtney, Logan, Megan, 
Owen, Harriet, Tegan and 
Cassius.

His family will receive 
friends at Heinz Funeral 
Home on Monday, October 
29, 2018 from the hours of 
2:00 pm to 4:00 pm, with a 
Rosary at 3:00 pm, and 
5:00 pm to 7:00 pm. The 
Mass of Christian Burial 
will be offered at 10 am on 
Tuesday, October 30, 2018 
at Our Lady of Grace Cath-
olic Church in Beverly 
Hills, FL.  

In lieu of flowers, the 
family welcomes dona-
tions to The Tampa Gen-
eral Hospital Foundation 
in memory of Harold 
Cipollone. To donate: Visit 
www.tgh.org/make-gift, 
call (813) 844-8217 or mail 
a check to the TGH Foun-
dation at PO Box 1289, 
Tampa, FL 33601.

Heinz Funeral  Home & 
Cremation, Inverness, FL.

Sign the guest book at 
www.chronicleonline.com.

Patrick ‘Rick’ 
Clancy

Patrick Michael Clancy 
“Rick” died at home, sud-
denly, on Saturday, Octo-
ber 20, 2018. Rick, as he 
was known to family and 
f r i e n d s , 
was born 
in Cam-
b r i d g e , 
MA on  
August 2, 
1969. He 
is sur-
vived by 
M o m , 
Charlotte 
Downing (Robert Carey), 
FL; Dad, Tom Clancy (Glo-
ria Milstein), AZ; daughter, 
Heather, MA and brother, 
Christopher (Susan 
Beurklian), MA and their  
3 children. He is also sur-
vived by step-brothers, Mi-
chael, Stephen, Brian, and 
Matthew along with their 
wives and daughters, and 
many aunts, uncles, cous-
ins and friends.

Rick was an active mem-
ber of St. Timothy Lu-
theran Church, Crystal 
River, FL. His favorite out-
reach was “Our Father’s 
Table”, for those needing a 
meal and a smile. A memo-
rial service will be held on 
Saturday, November 3, 
2018 at 9 a.m. at the church 
with Rev. Joan E. Holden 
presiding. A reception will 
follow in the Bradford Fel-
lowship Hall.

There will also be a me-
morial service in MA at a 
later date.

Memorial donations in 
his name, in lieu of flow-
ers, may be made to a food 
pantry or homeless shelter 
of your choice.

Arrangements kindly 
made by Wilder Funeral 
Home, Homosassa, FL.

Sign the guest book at 
www.chronicleonline.com.

Fernande  
Jean, 79
L E C A N TO

The Memorial Mass of 
Christian Burial for Mrs. 
Fernande Jean, age 79, of 
Lecanto, Florida, will be 
held on Saturday, Novem-
ber 10, 2018 at 11:00 a. m. 
at Our Lady of Grace Cath-
olic Church in Beverly 
Hills, FL. She died on Sat-
urday, September 15, 2018 
in Inverness. The family 
will receive friends at the 
Beverly Hills Chapel of 
Hooper Funeral Home & 
Crematory immediately 
following the funeral 
service.

Richard 
Greenwood Sr.

D U N N E L L O N

Mr. Richard L. Green-
wood, Sr., retired Lt. Com-
mander from the United 
States Navy, passed away 
on Thursday, October 25, 
2018, in Ocala. A native of 
Nebraska, he moved to 
Dunnellon 15 years ago, 
coming here from 
Nebraska.

He was a 50 year mem-
ber of the Masons, and 
also a member of the Dun-
nellon United Methodist 
Church.

Survivors include his 
wife of 51 years, Helene 
Greenwood, and his son 
Rich Greenwood, Jr.

A memorial service for 
Mr. Greenwood will be 
held at 10 AM Friday, No-
vember 2, 2018, at the Dun-
nellon United Methodist 
Church. He will be laid to 
rest in the Florida Na-
tional Cemetery in Bush-
nell with full military 
honors.

Memorial contributions 
may be made to the Dun-
nellon United Methodist 
Church, 21501 County Rd 
40, Dunnellon, FL 34431.

Condolences may be left 
for the family at www. 
robertsofdunnellon.com. 

Charles 
‘Chuck’  

Myers, 87
Charles (Chuck) Myers, 

USAF ret. age 87, died  
Oct. 10, 2018.

He is survived by his 
brother, Bill, his wife Eug-
enie, daughter Nancy and 
her husband Henry, and 
their children — twins 
Charles and Victoria, trip-
lets Wesley, Lorissa and 
Thomas.

Roberta 
Hunter

I N V E R N E S S

Roberta Bray Bennett 
Hunter July 3, 1935 –  
October 13, 2018

Born in 
Pontiac, 
Michigan 
to William 
and Aver-
ill Bray. 
Roberta is 
survived 
by her 
children, 
M i c h e l e 
Beckley, Denise Dooley, 
Richard Bennett and their 
father, Russell Gene Ben-
nett, her brother Gordon 
Bray, her sister Bonnie 
Brede, six grandchildren, 
and five great grandchil-
dren. She is predeceased 
by her son, Russell Charles 
Bennett, her sister Ger-
trude Hester, her brother 
Frederick William (Bill) 
Bray, and her husband, 
George Hunter. 

Roberta graduated from 
Pontiac High School in in 
1953. She later attended 
Oakland Community Col-
lege, Oakland University, 
and Pasco-Hernando 
Community College. Ro-
berta attended Oakland 
Avenue Presbyterian 
Church in Pontiac, Michi-
gan and later was an ac-
tive member of First 
Presbyterian Church of 
Inverness, Florida. 

An award-winning art-
ist, Roberta was a found-
ing member of the Drayton 
Plains Art Club and a 
member of the Pontiac So-
ciety of Artists, serving in 
many volunteer positions, 
and as President.  She ex-
hibited in many area art 
shows including the Pon-
tiac Creative Arts Center 
and the Oakland Country 
Art show, which she 
chaired for over 10 years. 

After relocating to Inver-
ness, Florida, Roberta con-
tinued her artistic pursuits, 
studying under a number 
of highly regarded teach-
ers. She also began teach-
ing in her home studio. She 
was an active member of 
the Florida Watercolor So-
ciety, Nature Coast 

Painters and Citrus County 
Water Color Club, in which 
she also served in many 
volunteer positions, in-
cluding President. 

Roberta’s other creative 
pursuits included sculp-
ture, floral arrangements, 
creating puppets with 
which she performed, and 
writing. Roberta wrote a 
poetry book and contrib-
uted to poetry anthologies. 
She also wrote and illus-
trated a humorous chicken 
cook book. 

After surgery resulted in 
the need for her to wear an 
eye patch, Roberta saw the 
patch as another space on 
which to create. She em-
bellished her eye patch 
with pins, paintings, and 
flowers, coordinating it 
with her colorful wardrobe 
and accessories. Roberta’s 
mission to make the world 
more colorful was her way 
of spreading joy. A celebra-
tion of life will be held in 
Michigan in June.  

Sign the guest book at 
www.chronicleonline.com.

Rolf Lyon, 66
I N G L I S

Rolf C. Lyon
66 years of age
Inglis, Fl
Oct. 09 2018
Private memorial 
Donations to Doctors 

without walls.
Strickland Funeral 

Home 352-795-4140.
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 Brown Funeral Home & Crematory
 Lecanto, Florida

 Igrayne Brown Dias
 Funeral Director

 Two Generations 
 serving you with 
 compassionate, 

 personalized service.

 352-795-0111
 www.brownfuneralhome.com

1901 SE HWY. 19
CRYSTAL RIVER

352-795-2678

“Your Trusted Family-Owned 
Funeral Home for over 50 Years”

tricklandS
Funeral Home and Crematory

www.stricklandfuneralhome.com

Funeral Directors
C. Lyman Strickland, LFD & Brian Ledsome, LFD
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N For Information and costs,
 call  726-8323

 • Burial  • Shipping 
 • Cremation

 Funeral Home
 With Crematory

 Closing time for placing 
 ad is 4 business days

 prior to run date.
 There are advanced 

 deadlines for holidays.
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 Contact  Lori Driver
 564-2931   or email:

 LDriver@chronicleonline.com

 To Place Your
 “In Memory”  ad,

OBITUARIES
n Death notices are 

$25, and may include: 
full name of  
deceased; age; 
hometown/state; date 
of  death; place of  
death; date, time and 
place of  visitation and 
funeral services and, 
for members of  the 
military, the branch of  
the armed services in 
which they served.

n If  websites, phone 
numbers, photos, 
survivors, memorial 
contributions or other 
information are 
included in 
submissions, the 
obituary will cost 
regular price of  $175.

n Full obituaries are 
$175, and include 
placement in the 
newspaper and online, 
a standard-size 
headshot and a 
keepsake plaque. Text 
exceeding 850 words 
will be subject to an 
additional fee of  $80.

n Extra plaques are 
available for $40 each.

n A flag will be included 
for free for those who 
served in the U.S. 
military. (Please note 
the branch of  service 
when submitting an 
obituary.) 

n Additional days of  
publication or reprints 
due to errors in 
submitted material 
are charged at the 
same rates.

n The national database 
Legacy.com maintains 
the Chronicle’s 
obituaries and guest 
books. Per Legacy 
policy, all guest book 
comments are 
screened by its staff  
for appropriate  
content before being 
placed online. Allow 
24 hours for review of  
guest book entries. A 
printed guest book may 
be purchased from 
Legacy.

 Obituaries.

Harold 
Cipollone

Roberta 
Hunter

Patrick 
Clancy

n For information about  
placing obituaries, call 
352-563-5660.

OBITUARIES
n The Chronicle does 

not edit obituaries for 
content.

n Obituary deadlines for 
Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday 
editions is 3 p.m. the 
day before. Deadlines 
for Saturday, Sunday 
and Monday editions 
is 3 p.m. Friday.

n Obituaries are at www. 
chronicleonline.com.

n Submissions must be 
verified with the 
funeral home or 
society in charge of  
arrangements.

MOVING?
n The Chronicle has end 

rolls of  newsprint 
available for a $5 
donation to the 
Newspapers In 
Education program. 
Call 352-563-5660 for 
more information.

n Use the blank rolls of  
paper for packing, craft 
projects or pet needs.

See OBITS/Page A13
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 OUR SERVICES:
 • Comprehensive Medical Treatment • Lab Services • EKG • Minor Surgery • Women’s Health

 • PFT, ABI Testing • Diet and Weight Loss Clinic

 Call to make an appointment and discuss your health needs. Mon.-Fri. 8:00am-4:30pm • Sat. 9am-3pm wa lk-ins welcome.
 Most appointments given same day

 Beverly Hills
 3775 N. Lecanto Hwy.

 (352) 746-0600

 Our Goal Is A Healthier You Our Goal Is A Healthier You
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 PRIMARY MEDICAL CARE CENTERS

 Internal Medicine & Geriatrics
 Dr. Bhadresh K. Patel

 Dr. Dhruv K. Modi
 Carolyn Bautista, A.R.N.P.
 Robin Holloway, A.R.N.P. 

 Family Practice & Geriatrics
 Dr. Hasibul H. Khan

 Taylor Stabb, P.A.
 Cynthia Williamson, A.R.N.P.

 Jennifer Boyer, A.R.N.P.
 Hanna Hogan, A.R.N.P.

 Homosassa Springs
 4363 S. Suncoast Blvd. 

  (352) 503-2011

 Active Staff at both Seven Rivers & Citrus Memorial Hospitals

 NEW PATIENTS & WALK-INS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME
 Humana, Freedom, A ARP ,   BCBS,  Ultimate, Optimum, Ambetter, Cigna, Aetna, Wellcare, 

 Other Medicare And Medicaid  assignments accepted.

 Pictured from left to right bottom row: Dr. Hasibul H. Khan, Dr. Bhadresh K. Patel, Dr. Dhruv K. Mod i. 
 Back row from left to right: Carolyn Bautista, ARNP, Cynthia Williamson, ARNP, Hanna Hogan, ARNP, 

 Robin Holloway, ARNP, Jennifer Boyer, ARNP, and Taylor Stabb, P.A.-C

 Inverness
 213 S. Pine Ave .,

 (352) 560-3000
 Inverness 

 801 Medical Ct. E.
 (352) 765-3434

 NEW LOCATION

 See a 
Doctor,
Not a 

Salesman

www.gardneraudiology.com
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700 SE 5th Terrace,
Crystal River, FL 34429 

795-5700
2525 Hwy 44 W,

Inverness, FL 34452
419-6565

Lend Your

Do you know if you insurance
offers hearing aid benefits?

We do, Call us! 1-352-795-5700

EarZ

Free Loan of best new 
hearing aid technology 
to anyone who wants

to hear better.

Bluecross/Blue Shield
Federal Employee Plans
Tricare

United Healthcare
Aetna
Cigna

CarePlus
Wellcare
Others

We want your opinion. 
No purchase required.

TM

NANCY KENNEDY/Chronicle
On Oct. 6, American Legion Post 155 in Crystal River raised $8,800 from its John Kunzer 
Memorial Golf Tournament at Citrus Springs Golf and Country Club, benefiting the Mission 
in Citrus Homeless Veterans shelter in Inverness. Pictured from left are James Sleighter, 
Mission in Citrus founder and director; Michael Corbin Sr., American Legion Post 155 
commander and Jane Stasik, golf tournament chairwoman.

American Legion Post 155  
supports homeless veterans

County Commissioner 
Jimmie T. Smith called Al-
exander a man of courage 
with the ability to give 
courage to others.

“He leads this church 
into every crevice of this 

community, and he is able 
to reach all people, young 
people, the weak, the 
homeless, the hungry, be-
cause he is fearless,” 
Smith said.   

“Rev. Doug is a guy 
who has incredible  
dedication,” said Chroni-
cle publisher Gerry  
Mulligan. “He’s been 
feeding the hungry and 

comforting the afflicted. 
... and he’s managed to 
transcend all of the vari-
ous interest groups in 
this community. He’s 
able to pull people to-
gether and point all of us 
in the same direction. He 
is our leader; he is this 
community’s leader.”  

Contact reporter Nancy 
Kennedy at 352-564-2927.

CHURCH
Continued from Page A1

STEVE LASKO/For the Chronicle
The celebration is in full swing with a stage full of dignitaries, dancers and singers for the 
ribbon-cutting ceremony at the New Church Without Walls Saturday at its new location 
on State Road 44.
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detox and rehab placement 
for people elsewhere.

Hinote plans to open 
the nonprofit R.I.S.E. Cen-
ter in early 2019.

But first, she needs to 
raise $1.85 million to pur-
chase the building she 
hopes to close on in early 
December.

The 28,000-square-foot 
complex is at 2315 U.S. 41 
in Inverness and is on the 
county bus line and within 
5 miles of the courthouse 
and government offices, 
doctors, counselors, 
Withlacoochee Technical 
College and Citrus Memo-
rial Hospital.

“Substance use disorder, 
alcohol use disorder and 
co-occurring mental health 
issues have plagued Citrus 
County’s residents for far 
too long,” Hinote said. 
“Most people who struggle 
with drug and alcohol de-
pendence find themselves 
leaving emergency rooms, 
jails and rehab only to re-
turn to the streets or 
(places) they left prior to 
finding sobriety only to re-
lapse because they don’t 
have a support system for 
their new-found sobriety.”

She added that the re-
volving cycle not only de-
stroys individuals and their 
families, but it costs the 
community in tax dollars 
that go for law enforcement 
and incarceration, the 
county coroner, etc.

“It affects everyone,” 
she said.

Her ultimate vision for 
the R.I.S.E. Center, A 
Place of Grace, is to offer a 
full range of substance 
abuse recovery services, 
including detox, rehab 
and transitional sober liv-
ing as well as offering 
rental space to other 

nonprofits and for-profit 
agencies with like-minded 
visions that would provide 
related services — a true 
“one-stop shop.”

“The concept sounds like 
something that all of us, 
meaning the providers, the 
community and the people 
we serve, would benefit 
from. ... and we’re inter-
ested, although right now 
they’re still in the prelimi-
nary stages and nothing is 
concrete,” Hankey said.

Hankey said LifeStream 
is contracted with the 
county to provide mental 
health and substance 
abuse services and that he 
told Hinote that once she 
secures the property and 
comes up with a business 
plan, they are “definitely 
willing to sit at the table 
with them to talk about 
next steps.”

“What Carla wants to do 
is definitely what’s in our 
mission and she is some-
one we would certainly be 

willing to talk to about 
how we could partner and 
meet each other’s needs,” 
Hankey said.

County Commissioner 
Scott Carnahan said he, 
too, is interested in Hi-
note’s plans.

“It would definitely be a 
great asset to our commu-
nity,” Carnahan said. 
“With mental health and 
substance abuse, the big-
gest breakdown is, there’s 
no follow-up treatment for 
people, and that’s what 
people need to be success-
ful. As a county commis-
sion, our money goes to 
LifeStream as the new 
provider for mental 
health, but we can still 
support her and help her 
raise money — we’re out 
in the public all the time 
and meeting with people. 
... I think she has a great 
idea that’s needed here.”

Contact Chronicle re-
porter Nancy Kennedy at 
352-564-2927.

RISE
Continued from Page A1

DID YOU KNOW
Other ways the community can help:

n Major benefactors as well as donations of  any 
size are needed.

n Donations to “The Grace House RISE Corp.” can 
be made at any Capital City Bank branch or online 
at www.riseaplaceofgrace.com.

n To invite Carla Hinote to come speak at your club 
or service organization, email riseaplaceofgrace@
gmail.com or call 407-796-8357.

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION

On Monday, Nov. 19, The R.I.S.E. Center, A Place of 
Grace, invites the community to a “Sips and Bites” R.I.S.E. 
Kick-off Fundraiser from 5 to 7:30 p.m. in the theater at 
Grand Living at Citrus Hills, 850 W. Norvell Bryant High-
way, Hernando.

At this time, Carla Hinote will present her vision for a 
solution to the devastating problem of substance abuse 
and mental illness that affects everyone in our community.

RSVP by emailing chinote@riseaplaceofgrace.com.

NANCY KENNEDY/Chronicle
The R.I.S.E. Center, A Place of Grace, has a contract pending to purchase the Premier Oaks 
building complex, formerly the Department of Children and Families,  at 2315 U.S. 41 in 
Inverness, as a “one-stop shop” substance abuse treatment center. Currently, the 
Inverness-based nonprofit agency is fundraising for the $1.85 million price tag on the 
facility.
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 C RYSTAL  R IVER
 Plantation on Crystal River
 9301 West Fort Island Trail

 10/31/18 ~ 10:00 AM • 1:00 PM

 Riviera Mexican
 1935 SE Hwy 19

 10/29/18 ~ 10:00 AM

 Applebees Crystal River
 200 N Suncoast Blvd
 10/30/18 ~ 9:30 AM

 H OMOSASSA

 Two Guys from Italy
 5792 S Suncoast Blvd

 10/31/18 ~ 10:00 AM • 1:00 PM

 I NVERNESS

 Angelos Pizzeria
 301 W Main Street

 10/30/18 ~ 10:00 AM • 1:00 PM



flood hazards and risks in 
coastal communities 
through coastal engineer-
ing, analysis, and mapping,” 
according to a fact sheet.

Q: How does it work?

A:Maps have always 
shown property closest to 
the coast as velocity zones, 
meaning they have the 
highest risk of flood. Any-
one building a home in a 
velocity zone must have a 
foundation that can with-
stand waves from an in-
coming tidal surge at 3 feet 
or higher. Sometimes that 
means homes are ele-
vated; sometimes pilings 
are driven deep into the 
ground; often it’s a combi-
nation of the two.

Owners of homes built 
in these zones before the 
stricter building codes 
may pay a higher flood in-
surance premium, partic-
ularly if they are not 
raised and have no under-
ground support.

Q: What’s changed?

A:FEMA determined 
buildings could also be 
substantially damaged — 
meaning they would need 
to be rebuilt — from storm 
surge wave action that 

reaches 1.5 feet. So the 
agency created a new 
“coastal” zone that is in-
land from the coast.

FEMA bases flood zone 
rules on the 1 percent 
chance on any given year 
that the area will experi-
ence what’s called the 100-
year flood.

Q: What are the rules 
for the coastal zone?

A:According to FEMA, 
building regulations that 
exist in the velocity zones 
must also be in place for 
coastal zones. Plus, the 
new maps show a higher 
“base flood elevation” in 
many areas in the coastal 
zones; in Crystal River, the 
flood elevation is 3 or  
4 feet higher on the pro-
posed map, Burnell said.

Q: What does that 
mean?

A:Base flood elevation 
is how high the water is 
expected to rise during 
the 100-year flood. Houses, 
actually all buildings, 
must be built above the 
base flood elevation. The 
elevation of a house de-
pends on how far from sea 
level the ground is.

For example: If the base 
flood elevation is 20 feet, 
and the ground is 15 feet 
above sea level, then the 
house must be at least  
5 feet above the ground. 

County regulations re-
quire a structure’s slab is 
at least one foot above 
base flood elevation.

Q: That seems to make 
sense. What’s the 
problem?

A:The new maps, if they 
are adopted, will place an 
unknown number of 
houses out of compliance. 
Let’s say you’re someone 
in Crystal River or Homo-
sassa who, following Hur-
ricane Hermine in 2016, 
rebuilt a flooded home to 
regulations that were on 
the books then. You think 
the house is high and dry. 
Now the proposed FEMA 
maps come along and 
raise the potential worst-
case flood height another 
4 feet.

Q: Could that affect 
flood insurance rates?

A:It might, or might not. 
Eileen Brooks, an insur-
ance agent with the Hagar 
Group in Crystal River with 
40 years of experience in 
Florida, said FEMA may 
keep rates in place even if 
the flood zone changes. 
However: “If they change 
the base flood, that makes it 
trickier,” she said.

Q: What if I want to sell 
my house that is below the 
base flood elevation? 
Would buyers inherit my 
policy or be hit with higher 
premiums?

A:Another unknown. 
Brooks said in some cases 
sellers can transfer their 
flood insurance policies to 
buyers. But Steve Latiff, a 
Realtor with ERA Sun-
coast Realty in Crystal 
River, said that isn’t al-
ways the case.

“It’ll be a negative be-
cause of the cost of flood 
insurance,” Latiff said of 
the proposed FEMA map 
change. “You don’t always 
have the ability to transfer 
the flood insurance policy.”

Q: The 1 percent 
chance for a worst-case 
flood is pretty low. Can’t I 
get away with not having 
flood insurance?

A:Not if you’re buying a 
house in the flood zone. 
Banks require flood insur-
ance to issue a mortgage. 
Plus, insurers and FEMA 
say it just makes sense. 
Regular homeowners poli-
cies do not cover water 
damage from storm events.

Q: How do I know if my 

house is in this proposed 
coastal zone?

A:FEMA has on its web-
site a series of maps that, 
frankly, are more confusing 
than helpful. The Citrus 
County geographic infor-
mation services has cre-
ated an interactive map 
that is much easier to read. 
Go to: gis.citrusbocc.com, 
click on interactive maps 
and then look for the “pre-
liminary DFIRM” map.

Q: How does FEMA 
mark the flood zone?

A:Letters of the alpha-
bet. V is the velocity zone. 
The other flood zone is 
AE. While the map doesn’t 
specifically say “coastal,” 
anything between the 
water and the wave line 
falls into the new coastal 
category if it’s not already 
in the velocity zone.

Q: Seems like a lot of 
hassle for people. Is there 
a point to all this?

A:Yes, and that’s safer 
buildings that won’t lose 
their foundations when a 
flood hits. Jones, the Citrus 
County building director, 
noted that a favorable re-
sult of Hurricane Hermine 

was the number of people 
who rebuilt their houses to 
withstand the next flood.

The National Flood In-
surance Program, which 
FEMA administers, is  
$20 billion in the hole. The 
government would prefer 
homeowners and busi-
nesses fortify their struc-
tures to avoid substantial 
flood damage.

“The idea is to get the 
foundation deeper into 
stable soil,” Jones said. 
“That’s the true effect of 
the LiMWA.”

Q: What happens now?

A:Not quite sure. 
FEMA sent the new maps 
to local governments three 
weeks ago and asked for 
feedback within 30 days. 
Burnell said it’s way too 
soon to provide any sort of 
feedback.

“We don’t know the whole 
plan yet, or how FEMA is 
going to handle this,” he 
said. “I am not an expert in 
any way on this. I am a stu-
dent. What they sent us, I 
don’t know what the specifi-
cations are. We’ve been 
given these maps, but hav-
en’t been given the rules 
with the maps.”

Contact reporter Mike 
Wright at 563-3228.
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 Citrus Memorial is a community hospital
  — with the accent on  community.

 We care deeply about the health of the 
 Citrus community because we are the 
 community! We get gas where you do, 

 buy groceries in the same stores, 
 splurge at the same restaurants on 

 Friday nights. We live, play, raise our 
 families, and grow stronger in the 

 fertile environment of this very special 
 place that we call home. We’re 

 committed to the health of all our friends 
 and neighbors here and we don’t take 

 that responsibility lightly.

 502 W. Highland Blvd., Inverness, FL 34452
 352.726.1551 // CitrusMH.com

 HE KEEPS THE 
 COMMUNITY
 IN STITCHES

 James J. Otto, MD, Vascular Surgeon
 lends his talented hands to the staff of 
 physicians at Citrus Memorial to help 
 correct conditions in our patients that 
 require surgical intervention. Many in 
 our community enjoy happy, healthy 
 lives with their families as a result.
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 1326 SE US HWY 19,  Crystal River, FL
 email  info@sparkeysrides.com

 Toll Free  855-772-7597  (844-SPARKYS)

 web  sparkeysrides.com

 RENTALS • SALES • REPAIRS

 BICYCLE SHOP BICYCLE SHOP

 00
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L8 Family Fall Festival

 Wednesday, October 31st • 6-8:30 PM
 Games • Food • Bounce Houses

 Best Decorated Vehicle Trunk
 (Costumes / Decorations not required)

 All vehicles participating will 
 hand out candy from the trunk 
 of the vehicle. If you would like 

 to participate or for more 
 infomation please call 

 352-628-5076 to register.

 Everyone Welcome!   7961 W. Green Acres St. US 19, Homosassa, FL

 •  Fine Jewelry  •  Expert Repairs
 •  Custom Designs  •  Gold & Estate Buyers

 www.specialtygems.net

 352-795-5900
 600 SE Hwy. 19
 Crystal River  000UQO4

FEMA
Continued from Page A1

Chronicle files
ABOVE: A woman speaks on her phone Sept. 2, 2016 while wading through floodwaters caused by Hermine in Citrus 
County coastal communities. RIGHT: Carl Jones, Citrus County’s Building Division director points to flood zone maps in 
2013. Building regulations are more stringent for homes and businesses in the flood zone.
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 Located in the Center of Citrus County
 2400 N. Heritage Oaks Path, 34442 
 (Hwy. 486 Citrus Hills)
 10 min. from Inverness, 
 Crystal River & Beverly Hills

 *CERTAIN RESTRICTIONS APPLY. THE PATIENT AND ANY OTHER PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PAYMENT HAS A RIGHT TO  REFUSE TO PAY, CANCEL PAYMENT, OR BE REIMBURSED FOR PAYMENT FOR ANY OTHER 
 SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR TREATMENT, WHICH IS PERFORMED AS A RESULT OF AND WITHIN 72 HOURS OF RESPONDI NG TO THIS FREE, DISCOUNTED FEE, OR REDUCED FEE SERVICE, EXAMINATION OR 
 TREATMENT. *ORDERS CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER SPECIALS.

 Hwy. 486/Norvell Bryant

 Forest R
idge D

r.

 Publix

 Heritage Hills
  Plaza
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w

y.
 4

91
/N

. L
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to

 H
w

y.

 Hwy. 41

 Dunnellon

 Crystal River

 Terra Vista

 352-249-9252

 State-of-the-art Computerized In-house Lens Lab

 The Only Lab In Citrus County To Offer One Day Service On 
 Bifocals, Progressives And Trifocals.*

 We have a great selection of mens 
 and womens sunglasses in 

 popular brand names such as: 
 • XOXO  • Gant 

 • Vera Bradley • Jaguar 
 • Harley Davidson • Diva Frames

 OVER 1,000 
 FRAMES IN STOCK

 Locally Owned And Operated  • Mon.-Fri. 9:30am-6:00pm
 Eye exams by Dr. Allen Sobel, Optometrist 352-249-1086 

 WE CAN HELP!
 Old Glasses Don ’ t Fit Your New Look?

 N OW  A CCEPTING

 AND  GET A 
 2ND PAIR OF GLASSES

 AND   GET A 
 2ND PAIR OF GLASSES

 FREE
 FRAMES

 ($89 Value) 
 With Purchase of Lenses

 FREE
 FRAMES

 ($89 Value) 
 With Purchase of Lenses

 FREE * FREE *
 MUST PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF PURCHASE. MUST PRESENT COUPON AT TIME OF PURCHASE.
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Payson 
Perkins, 83

O C A L A

Ocala, FL — Payson Ste-
phen Perkins, 83, entered 
eternal life on October 19, 
2018, at home with his 
wife, Antoinette (Toni) by 
his side.

Payson was born in Port-
land, Maine in 1935, a son 
of Elliott and Evelyn 
(Ross) Perkins. He was 
raised by his Grandma 
Ross, after losing his 
mother at a very young 
age.

Payson graduated from 
Hebron Academy and 
went on to Bowdoin Col-
lege where he graduated 
in 1957.

He started his career 
with Mobil Oil Corp in 
sales management before 
purchasing his own com-
pany, ER Warren, in 1970. 
After 22 years as President 
and owner decided to re-
tire to boating and fishing, 
he thought.

Payson spent his retire-
ment years, first, as the 
Board of Trustees at He-
bron Academy in Hebron, 
Maine from 1979 to 1995. 
He was Chairman of the 
Board from 1991 to 1995 
where upon retirement 
was named by the Board, 
as Distinguished Trustee 
Emeritus.

From 1980 to 1986 he 
was on the Board of Over-
seers at Bowdoin College. 
At that same time he was 
on the Board of Trustees 
at Kennebunk Savings 
Bank.

He was President of the 
Maine Oil Dealers from 
1976 to 1978

He served as President 
of the Kennebunk Rotary 
Club from 1980 to 1981

Married  his wife Toni in 
1996. 

Payson is predeceased 
by his brother Peter.

Payson is survived by 
his wife Toni, his three 
children, by a previous 
marriage, Sally Perkins, 
Margaret (Peggy) Perkins 
and Stephen Perkins. His 
stepchildren, Mathew and 
Nicole. He had a special 
love for his five grandchil-
dren, his niece, Christina 
and his nephew, Douglas 
and their families.

A memorial service will 
be held in December at 
Jones, Rich & Barnes, 199 
Woodford St. in Portland, 
Maine. Service details will 
be announced at a later 
date.

In lieu of flowers, please 
send any contributions to: 
Hebron Academy, Hebron 
Maine.

Sign the guest book at 
www.chronicleonline.com.

Walter  
Pierce Jr., 80
Walter B. Pierce Jr., age 

80, passed away on Octo-
ber 21, 2018 at The Hos-
pice House, Lecanto, FL. 
Born in Quincy, MA on No-
v e m b e r 
26, 1937. 
He was 
the son of 
Walter B. 
and Afton 
{Barnes) 
P i e r c e . 
He was 
raised in 
Dedham, 
MA and moved as a child 
to Norfolk, MA. graduating 
from the last class at Cen-
ter High School in Wren-
tham in 1957. 

Walter was the proud 
proprietor of Charles 
Street Auto Body of Fox-
boro and Walpole until 
1991. 

Walter married his be-
loved wife of 57 years, An-
nette Willinski. At the time 
of their marriage he was 
serving in the U.S. Army 
stationed in Anchorage, 
AK. He and Annette set-
tled in Norfolk in 1963. 
The homestead, Sir Wal-
ter’s Farm was established 
in 1971 and exists and con-
tinues to this day as a tes-
tament to his work ethics. 

Walter was a member of 
the Modified and Midget 
Car Racing Association. 
He and his lifelong friend, 
Kevin Manning, built and 
raced the 3X Modified at 
Norwood Arena, the M14 
Modified at Westboro 
Raceway and the 78 Bad-
ger Midget at Thompson, 
CT. 

Loving husband of An-
nette (Willinski) Pierce. 
Loving father of Karen 
Fruci of Norfolk, MA and 
Sharon Pierce of Crystal 
River, FL. Proud Papa of 
Nicholas Fruci of Norfolk, 
MA. Brother of John 
Pierce and his wife Sun of 
Dunnellon, FL and his sis-
ter, the late, Afton Mosher. 
Nephews John Pierce, 
Mark, Scott and Jeffrey 
Mosher.

Memorial donations 
may be made to: Out of the 
Box Animal Rescue 1108 
East Inverness Blvd. #107, 
lnverness, FL 34452. Fu-
neral services will be pri-
vate. Brown Funeral 
Home and Crematory, Le-
canto, FL in charge of 
arrangements.

Sign the guest book at 
www.chronicleonline.com.

Genevieve 
Latto, 95

C I T R U S  S P R I N G S

Latto, Genevieve Marie 
Antoinette Charlot, 95, 
wife of the late Thomas 
“ T o m ” 
W e s l e y 
Latto Jr., 
p a s s e d 
away Oc-
tober 9, 
2018, at 
A l w a y s 
There As-
sisted Liv-
i n g 
Facility in Citrus Springs, 
Florida. Born January 28, 
1923, in Lyon, France, she 
was the daughter of the 
late Georges Andre’ Eu-
gene and Jeanne Margue-
rite Charlot.  

Genevieve was raised in 
Saint Marcellin, France, 
attended parochial 
schools and received an 
accounting degree from 
Ecole Universelle de 
Paris. She worked at 
Comptoir national d’es-
compte, in Dijon, France 
as a bank teller during 
World War II.

During the war, Gene-
vieve met the love of her 
life, Tom. They married in 
Dijon and she subse-
quently crossed the ocean 
as a war bride to reunite 
with him and live in St. Pe-
tersburg, Florida. They 
were married 56 years, 
until Tom’s death in 2002. 
Through their married 
years, Genevieve held a 
number of jobs; her last 
thirty years of employ-
ment were spent at Bay-
front Hospital. She 
thoroughly enjoyed work-
ing the emergency room 
night shift and kept many 
friends from that time.  
When she retired from 
Bayfront, she promptly re-
turned as a volunteer; she 
was never one to sit 
around idly when she 
could be helping someone 
else.

Genevieve is survived 
by daughters Elizabeth 
Jeanne Latto Gragert (Mi-
chael) of Citrus Springs, 
Florida, and Nicole Latto 
Dean of St. Petersburg; 
son, Thomas III (Leslie), 
Seminole; honorary 
daughter, Christine Car-
row, three grandsons, 
Thomas Latto IV (Celeste); 
and Phillip(Melissa), Sem-
inole;  and Andrew Latto 
(Liane), Davie, Florida; 
two granddaughters, Me-
lissa Charlot Gragert, 
Washington D.C. and Geor-
gia Gragert Hwang (Ray), 
Vienna, Virginia. Great 
grandchildren include 
Avery, Genevieve “Genni”, 
Grant, Maia, Noura, Jack-
son, Ellie, Ethan and 

Luke. Genevieve is sur-
vived by three sisters, 
Yvonne, Mary Louise, and 
Marguerite residing in 
France, as well as several 
nieces, nephews, grand-
n i e c e s  a n d 
grand-nephews.

We’d like to thank the 
staff of Always There As-
sisted Living Facility and 
the Hospice of Citrus 
County for the wonderful 
care Genevieve received. 
She was truly loved by all. 
In lieu of flowers, please 
consider the Alzheimer’s 
Association, Florida Gulf 
C o a s t  C h a p t e r 
800.272.3900); or Vitas 
Community Connections 
(Hospice) 352.527.2348. A 
service will be held at Lib-
erty Worship Center, 
Largo, on 11-3-18 at 2PM. 
There will also be a ser-
vice held in Citrus Springs 
soon. Date to be 
announced.

Sign the guest book at 
www.chronicleonline.com.

David  
Loriss, 62

C I T R U S  S P R I N G S

The Service of Remem-
brance for Mr. David M 
Loriss, age 62, of Citrus 
Springs, Florida, will be 
held 3:00 PM, Saturday, 
N o v e m -
ber 3, 2018 
at the In-
v e r n e s s 
Chapel of 
H o o p e r 
Fu n e r a l 
Homes & 
C r e m a -
tory with 
Mr. Greg 
Evans officiating. The fam-
ily requests expressions of 
sympathy take the form of 
memorial donations to 
Habitat for Humanity, PO 
Box 1041, Crystal River, 
FL 34423. Online condo-
lences may be sent to the 
family at www.Hooper 
FuneralHome.com. 

David was born April 10, 
1956 in Chicago, IL, of Mat-
thew and Barbara (Novak) 
Loriss. He died October 
17, 2018 in Citrus Springs, 
FL. Mr. Loriss was the for-
mer owner/operator of Tri 
County Plastering, a sub-
contracter for Rusaw 
Homes and worked for 25 
years with Miller Stucco 
and Plastering, Eustis, as a 
supervisor for commercial 
construction.  David 
moved to Citrus County in 
1970. He was a 1974 gradu-
ate of Crystal River High 
School and was known for 
lending a helping hand, 
having a great work ethic, 
and his volunteer work for 
Habitat for Humanity. 
Family and friends de-
scribe him as wonderfully 

simple guy.  
Mr. Loriss was preceded 

in death by his mother: 
Barbara Loriss, his father, 
Matthew Loriss, his wife, 
Diane Loriss, brother, Eric 
Loriss, and a sister, Cindy 
Rudolf. Survivors include 
a daughter, Heather 
(Jason) Scott, Beverly 
Hills;  2 sisters: Marcia 
Lemmond and Eve Till-
man, 2 grandchildren: Au-
bree and Evan Scott.  

Arrangements are 
under the direction of the 
Hooper Funeral Homes & 
Crematory.

Sign the guest book at 
www.chronicleonline.com.

Robert 
Spangler, 

D AY TO N A B E A C H

Robert E. Spangler died 
October 15, 2018 

He was a resident of the 
Emery L. Bennett Veter-
ans Nursing home, Day-
tona Beach, Florida at the 
time of his death. All ar-
rangements were handled 
by Hooper Funeral Home 
in Inverness. There will 
not be any service. He was 
a member of Seven Rivers 
Presbyterian Church, Le-
canto, FL. Robert had 
placed his faith in the fin-
ished work of our Lord 
Jesus Christ alone many 
years ago, so there is not 
any question as to where 
he is residing today. 

Robert was born Febru-
ary 23, 1921 in Manheim, 
Pennsylvania. He was the 
first person in his family to 
complete high school. He 
entered the Army Air 
Force on February 7, 1940, 
prior to World War II with 
his fathers written con-
sent. He took training in 
aircraft maintenance. 

After the war started, he 
was assigned to MacDill 
Air Force Base in Tampa, 
Florida. He was there 
when they were putting in 
the runways. His girl-
friend came down to visit 
him, and on January 6, 
1942 they were married in 
Tampa by a Presbyterian 
Minister without any fam-
ily present. He told his 
wife Florence, “ I don’t 
know where I am going”. 
He was without a doubt 
one of America’s greatest 
generations. His wife Flor-
ence E. Spangler died 
June 12, 2004. They did not 

have any children. 
Robert served with the 

100th Bomb Group, 351 st 
Squadron, Eighth Air Force 
in England during the War. 
The losses in the Eighth Air 
Force were horrible. He 
held the rank of Master Ser-
geant and had eighty men 
under him repairing B-17 
Bomber Aircraft. 

After the war, he worked 
for Pan American Airlines 
in Miami, Florida. His job 
with Pan Am was aircraft 
electrician. Upon his re-
tirement, he and his wife 
Florence moved to Inver-
ness, Florida. His wife 
Florence had a severe 
stroke and required lots of 
care. He never forgot his 
marriage vows, “for better 
or worse, in sickness and 
in health.” He took care of 
her at home, giving the fin-
est of care for several 
years before she died. 

They would attend the 
Saturday night service at 
Seven Rivers Presbyterian 
Church, and then they 
would attend the First 
Baptist Church  Rutland, 
Florida Sunday morning. 
First Baptist was a small 
congregation and his wife 
needed that in her physi-
cal condition. 

Robert is survived by a 
nephew Rodney Spangler 
of West Columbia, S.C. And 
a niece Doris Shenen-
berger of Lititz, 
Pennsylvania. 

Matthew 5:3 
“Blessed are the poor in 

spirit, for theirs is the 
kingdom of heaven.”

Sign the guest book at 
www.chronicleonline.com.
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 Call 352-795-5700
 Text 727-379-2123

 © Gardner Audiology 2016

 GardnerAudiology.com

 Confused about 
 Hearing Aids?

 See a doctor, 
 not a salesman ™

 THE ONLY ONES IN CITRUS

 1 Regina Blvd., Beverly Hills
 (Across From Fire Station)
            746-0330

 Beverly Hills 
 DENTAL CENTER

 Open Fridays

 Raphael C. Lewis, 
 D.D.S. P.A.

 FREE SECOND OPINION

 NEW PATIENT SPECIAL!

 $ 180 00
 Must Present Coupon At Time Of Visit

 • FMX 00210 • Prophy 01110 • Initial Oral Exams 00150

 The patient and any other person responsible for payment has a right to refuse to pay, cancel 
 payment, or be reimbursed for payment for any other service, examination, or treatment that 
 is performed as a result of and within 72 hours of responding to the advertisement for the 
 free, discounted fee, or reduced fee service, examination, or treatment.

 Value  $ 295

 EXAM, X-RAYS & CLEANING  ALL INCLUSIVE 
 IMPLANTS

 $ 2,995

 NOW OFFERING

 MASSAGE
 SERVICES

 MA#60820
 MM#32783

 INTEREST FREE!
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C 352-794-0270
 www.smcflorida.com

 Our Services:  Carpet Protector Tile Floor Cleaning
 Pet Odor Removal  •  Oriental Rugs • Spot Removal

 CR-C057844

 24/7/365
 EMERGENCY SERVICE

 Carpet 
 & Rug

 Cleaning

 $ 10 OFF
 Expires 11/15/18

 ANY TILE CLEANING SERVICE 
 OVER $100*

 CARPET CLEANING

 $ 104 95*
 4 ROOMS & 1 HALLWAY

 CARPET CLEANING
 UPHOLSTERY SPECIAL

 Expires 11/15/18
 (with purchase of a couch & loveseat)
 FREE CHAIR

 CLEANED

 Expires 11/15/18

20182018

 527-0012

 72 HOUR
 BLIND FACTORY

 FAUX WOOD BLINDS, TOP TREATMENTS
 SHADES, SHUTTERS, VERTICALS
 ADO WRAP, CELLULAR

 BLIND S
 1657 W. GULF TO LAKE HWY (2 MI. E. OF HWY. 491 & 44) • LECANTO

20122012

 www.72-hourblinds.com 000UNT7

 795-9722
 Free Estimates         www.blackshears.com

  Licensed & Insured 
 RR 0042388 

 “41 Years As Your Hometown Dealer”  00
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 ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
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★

   HWY. 44
 CRYSTAL RIVER

  Blackshears  II
         Aluminum

 Rescreen • Seamless Gutters • Garage Screens
 New Screen Room • Glass Room Conversions

 ★★
★★

★★
★★

★★
★★

★

 SAVE ENERGY!
 HOUSE 

 REPLACEMENT 
 WINDOWS

 Windows  Aluminum
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OBITS
Continued from Page A6

Genevieve 
Latto

David  
Loriss

Walter 
Pierce Jr.

n For information about  
placing obituaries, 
email obits@
chronicleonline.com.



FOOD PANTRIES
n Due to timing of the 

Thanksgiving holiday, the St. 
Elizabeth Ann Seton free 
boxes of food distribution will 
occur one week earlier than 
normal. Call 352-465-6613 on 
Tuesday, Nov. 13, to sign up. 
Food distribution is the follow-
ing Saturday, Nov. 17, begin-
ning at 9 a.m.

n Two ministries are avail-
able in Citrus Springs to help 
those who have a need. The 
North Oak Baptist Church 
food pantry offers a large vari-
ety of food items free to any-
one who comes and Beyond 
the Bread offers non-food 
items such as cleaning sup-
plies, personal hygiene prod-
ucts, paper products and 
more — all at no charge. Both 
ministries are open anytime 
between 5 and 7 p.m. the 
second Tuesday monthly and 
10 a.m. to noon the fourth 
Saturday monthly. The church 
is at 9324 N. Elkcam Blvd. in 
Citrus Springs. The food pan-
try is in the youth building 
near the entrance off of North 
Elkcam Boulevard. Beyond 
the Bread is in the sanctuary 
building near the entrance off 
North Citrus Springs Boule-
vard. There is no age or reli-
gious affiliation required. Call 
352-489-1688 for more 
information.

n A food pantry is provided 
by St. Timothy Lutheran 
Church and Life Tree Church 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. the sec-
ond and fourth Tuesdays 
monthly at Life Tree Church 
on U.S. 19 in Crystal River.

n St. Anne’s Anglican 
Church — 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday in the administration 
building.

n The Salvation Army — 
9 to 11 a.m. and 1 to 3 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 

(subject to holiday closures), 
712 S. School Ave., Lecanto. 
352-513-4960. Call for list of 
required documentation.

n Daystar Life Center — 
9 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday (excluding hol-
idays), 6751 W. Gulf-to-Lake 
Highway, Crystal River. 352-
795-8668. Food for dogs and 
cats may also be available. 
Other assistance available. A 
community service resource.

n Citrus United Basket 
(CUB) — 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, 
1201 Parkside Ave., Inver-
ness, to assist Citrus County 
residents facing temporary 
hardship. 352-344-2242 or  
citrusunitedbasket.org.

n First Baptist Church of 
Crystal River — 10 a.m. to 
1 p.m. Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday, 700 N. Citrus 
Ave. 352-795-3367.

n Our Lady of Fatima — 
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 604 U.S. 41 
S., open to needy residents of 
Floral City, Hernando and In-
verness. 352-726-1707.

n The Citrus County Veter-
ans Coalition’s food pantry, for 
veterans and their families, 
operates from 9 a.m. to noon 
Tuesdays and the first and 
third Thursdays (excluding 
holidays) on the DAV lot at 
1039 N. Paul Drive in Inver-
ness, just west of U.S. 41, on 
Independence Highway. The 

pantry offers a variety of dry, 
canned and frozen goods (ce-
reals, rice, canned vegeta-
bles, soups and meats) for 
veterans in need. For food as-
sistance, call Linda Enlow at 
352-220-6754, see a member 
at one of CCVC’s flea mar-
kets, or ask a volunteer during 
food pantry hours.

n Our Lady of Grace Cath-
olic Church — 9 to 10 a.m. 
the third Tuesday monthly, 
6 Roosevelt Blvd. 
352-746-2144. 

n St. Margaret’s Episcopal 
Church — 9:30 to 11:45 a.m. 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. 
352-726-3153.

n First Presbyterian 
Church of Crystal River — 
9:30 a.m. to noon the second 
and fourth Tuesdays monthly, 
1501 SE U.S. 19. 352- 
795-2259.

n Suncoast Baptist Church 
— food pantry open for bread 
distribution from 7:30 to 
9:30 a.m. Wednesdays, and 
the second Wednesday 
monthly is distribution of 
bagged canned goods, dry 
goods and meat from 7:30 to 
9:30 a.m. at 5310 S. Sun-
coast Blvd., Homosassa 
Springs. Open to Homosassa 
residents only.

n Homosassa First United 
Methodist Church Bread of 
Life Pantry — 8 to 11 a.m. 
Thursdays in fellowship hall. 
Bag of groceries with bread, 

meat and produce available 
for Homosassa residents 
once a month. 352-628-4083.

n Serving our Savior 
(SOS) — 8:30 to 11 a.m. 
Thursdays at Good Shepherd 
Lutheran Church, 439 E. Nor-
vell Bryant Highway, Her-
nando. 352-513-5857 or 
sosfoodpantry@gmail.com.

n Calvary Church — 
10 a.m. to noon Thursdays, 
2728 E. Harley St., Inverness. 
Photo ID and proof of Citrus 
County residency are re-
quired. Visitors can receive 
food once per month. Calvary 
Church is an equal opportu-
nity provider.

n Calvary Chapel of Inver-
ness — Free bagged grocer-
ies available from noon to 
2 p.m. Thursdays at 960 S. 
U.S. 41. 352-726-1480. Cal-
vary Church is an equal op-
portunity provider.

n Floral City First Baptist 
Church — 1 to 3 p.m. the third 
Thursday monthly. Proof of 
residency required.

n First Baptist Church of 
Beverly Hills — 9 to 11 a.m. 
the third Saturday monthly, 
4950 N. Lecanto Highway, 
Beverly Hills. 352-746-2970.

n We Care Food Pantry — 
Two times a month on Satur-
days. 352-228-4921.

FREE MEALS
n Peace Lutheran Church 

offers a free meal to the 

community from 4:30 to 
6:30 p.m. the third Monday 
monthly. This is not a fund-
raiser and there is no charge. 
The next meal will be served 
on Nov. 19. The church is at 
7201 U.S. 41 South, Dunnel-
lon. All are welcome. Call 
352-489-5881.

n Blessings Soup Kitchen 
serves lunch at noon Tues-
days and Thursdays at the 
CCDOSP Citrus Outreach 
Center, 9020 W. Atlas Drive, 
Homosassa. For more infor-
mation, contact Diadre 
Basagic at 813-624-8978 or 
Dbasagic@ccdosp.org.

n Inverness First United 
Methodist Church — Provides 
free hot meals for needy and 
homeless from 11:30 a.m. to 
noon Mondays at Corner-
stone Baptist Church, 1100 W. 
Highlands Blvd., Inverness. 
352-726-2522 or 
352-726-7903.

n Floral City United Meth-
odist Church — 7 to 9 a.m. 
Tuesdays in Hilton Hall, 
8478 E. Marvin St. 
352-344-1771.

n Grandma Spisak’s Soup 
Kitchen — Free lunch from 
noon to 1 p.m. Tuesdays at 
Catholic Charities DOSP’s 
Citrus Community Outreach 
Center, 9020 W. Atlas Drive, 
Homosassa. Donations ac-
cepted. We Care Food Pantry 
donates the food, partnering 
with Catholic Charities. Menu: 

roasted chicken, rice, baked 
ham, turkey, salad, coffee and 
dessert. 813-624-8978.

n Salvation Army Canteen 
at Daystar Life Center — 4 to 
5 p.m. Tuesdays serves full 
hot meals at 6751 W. Gulf-to-
Lake Highway in Crystal 
River. Eat on site or take 
home. 352-795-8668.

n Living Waters Church 
serves free potluck dinners 
from 5 to 6:30 p.m. the first 
Tuesday monthly at 1201 S. 
Bea Ave., Inverness. For in-
formation, call Angie at 407-
460-2462. For transportation, 
call 407-233-9737.

n St. Margaret’s Episcopal 
Church’s Feed My Sheep out-
reach — 11:30 a.m. Wednes-
days. 352-726-3153.

n Our Father’s Table — 
11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Sat-
urdays at St. Anne’s Anglican 
Church, one mile west of the 
Plantation Inn on West Fort 
Island Trail. 352-795-2176.

GIVEAWAYS
n El-Shaddai food minis-

tries “brown bag of food” dis-
tribution is from 10 a.m. to 
1 p.m. Tuesdays at Crystal 
River Church of God, 
2180 W. 12th Ave. Although 
food is distributed once a 
week, families are only eligi-
ble for food once a month. 
Call 352-628-9087 or 
352-302-9925.

n Hernando Seventh-day 
Adventist Church, 1880 N. 
Trucks Ave., Hernando, pro-
vides food distribution for 
needy families from 10 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m. the second Tues-
day monthly. Call 
352-212-5159.

n Christ Christian Bible 
Ministry distributes food at 
1 p.m. Wednesdays at 
619 NE Second St., Crystal 
River. Preparations are being 
made to provide a hot meal 
once a week. Call 
352-513-8065.
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Prizes to be awarded in three age groups. Prize packages 
will include: Two tickets to rodeo and gift package.

Name: 

Address: 

City: 

Phone: 

Age: 

Prizes will be awarded in age categories from 4 years to 12 
years. Entries must be received no later than Nov. 5, 2018.

Citrus County 4-H Office, 3650 Sovereign Path, Lecanto, FL 34461

Nov. 16-17, 2018 
7:30 p.m. (Gates open at 5:30 p.m.)

Citrus County Fairgrounds
Inverness, FL

www.citrusstampederodeo.com

 776 N. Enterprise Pt., Lecanto
 746-7830

 Visit our Showroom Next to Stokes Flea Market on Hwy. 44

 www.cashcarpetandtile.com

 Visit Our New Website 
 For Great Specials

 • Wood
 • Laminate
 • Tile
 • Carpet
 • Vinyl
 • Area Rugs
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 Your needs always come first and we are here to serve you! 
 Receive  Specialized  Occupational Therapy or 

 Complete Lymphedema (Decongestive) Therapy for:
 • Lymphedema and Edema (including weeping skin and hard to heal areas) 
 •  Post Breast Cancer Swelling and Functional Limitations 
 •  Effective Pain Management 
 •  Stroke, TBI treatment for weakness, decreased range of motion and 

 cognition deficits
 •  Custom orthotics made on site
 •  Surgical or Traumatic Scar Release

 FREE CONSULTATION
 352-419-7987
 Fax 352-419-6575

 Cheryl A. Yarchuk, OTR/L, CLT

 “Your Path To Independence”

 Miracle Mile 
 Therapy, LLC

 Medicare, Florida Blue, Tricare, ChampVA, private pay accepted
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the 
fireplace 
advanced, 

llc
From concept to cleaning,

we are your one-stop shop for 
fireplaces and outdoor living!

Fireplaces • Outdoor Kitchens
Firepits • Custom Masonry

Chimney Sweeps, 
Inspections & Repairs

352-794-6589
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Food PROGRAMS

SO YOU KNOW
n Submit information or changes for this feature via email to community@chronicleonline.com or fax to 352-

563-3280, attention “Food Programs.”

n The Chronicle reserves the right to edit notices.

n It is the responsibility of  the organizations listed here to provide information and updates about their 
programs. Contact the groups directly for details.

n For additional information about health and human resources available in Citrus County, call 211.

PHOTO ID REQUIRED
n Most programs require a photo ID and other proof  of  residency. Plan to bring identification when applying for 

food, or phone the program for details.

ALERT CITRUS 
SIGNUP

n To register for the 
Citrus County Sheriff’s 
Office’s Alert Citrus 
weather program, visit 
www.sheriffcitrus.org 
and click on the links 
to register. 

n Create a profile, list 
how you want to be 
contacted in case of  a 
weather emergency 
(text, mobile phone, 
home phone, email), 
then include the 
address(es) you want 
alerts for. 

NEED A REPORTER?
n Approval for story ideas must be granted by the Chronicle’s editors before a 

reporter is assigned. Call Editor Charlie Brennan at 563-3225.
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Meeting

Associated Press
Russian President 
Vladimir Putin, right, and 
German Chancellor 
Angela Merkel walk 
during their meeting in 
Ankara, Turkey on 
Saturday. The leaders of 
Turkey, Russia, France 
and Germany were 
gathering for a talks 
about Syria. 

Pope claiming 
persecution  
over abuse

VATICAN CITY — Pope 
Francis wrapped up a 
monthlong meeting of bish-
ops dedicated to young 
people by saying Saturday 
the Catholic Church was 
being “persecuted” and 
“dirtied” by accusations 
from the devil — an appar-
ent reference to claims that 
he covered up for a sexual 
predator that have thrown 
his papacy into turmoil.

The Argentine pope 
made the comments to 
about 250 bishops,  
30 young people and a 
handful of nuns who had 
just approved a 60-page 
final document at the close 
of a synod on how the 
church can better minister 
to today’s youth.

The sex abuse scandal, 
as well welcoming gays into 
the church and giving 
women a greater say in  
decision-making, were 
major topics of debate 
during the synod and fea-
tured in the final document. 
Those issues were also the 
ones that received the most 
contested votes as bishops 
voted “placet” or “non 
placet” — yay or nay —  
on each of the 167 
paragraphs.

While every paragraph 
passed with far more than 
the two-thirds vote neces-
sary, one referencing “sex-
ual inclinations” and the 
need to accompany gays 
received the most no votes, 
at 65. One calling for 
women to have a greater 
recognition and say in the 
church — and lamenting 
the “absence” of the female 
perspective — received  
30 no votes.

No woman was allowed 
to cast a ballot at the 
meeting.

Veterans 
celebrated at 
new museum

COLUMBUS, Ohio — A 
sweeping new museum in 
America’s heartland honors 
the unifying experiences of 
U.S. military veterans — re-
cruitment, combat, letters 
home, homecomings — 
outside the traditional trap-
pings of military museums 
and war memorials.

Colin Powell marks the 
grand opening of the 
53,000-square-foot,  
$82 million National Veter-
ans Museum and Memorial 
at a Saturday ceremony in 
downtown Columbus.

Its creators say the attrac-
tion aims to honor, inspire, 
connect and educate. It 
delves into key events related 
to military service through in-
teractive graphics, morphing 
photos, documentary-style 
videos, mirrors and historical 
displays.

The first-of-its-kind mu-
seum was the vision of the 
late John Glenn, the Ohio-
born military hero, astronaut 
and U.S. senator. 

Nation & World 
BRIEFS

—From wire reports

Gunman attacks 
Pittsburgh synagogue 

11 people  
are killed

Marc Levy and 
Mark GiLLispie 

Associated Press

PITTSBURGH — A gun-
man who’s believed to 
have spewed anti-Semitic 
slurs and rhetoric on so-
cial media barged into a 
baby-naming ceremony at 
a Pittsburgh synagogue on 
Saturday and opened fire, 
killing 11 people in one of 
the deadliest attacks on 
Jews in U.S. history.

The 20-minute attack at 
Tree of Life Congregation 
in the Squirrel Hill neigh-
borhood left at least six 
others wounded, including 
four police officers who 
dashed to the scene, au-
thorities said.

The suspect, Robert 
Bowers, traded gunfire 
with police and was shot 
several times. Bowers, 
who was in fair condition 
at a hospital, was expected 
to face federal hate-crime 
charges.

“Please know that jus-
tice in this case will be 
swift and it will be severe,” 
Scott Brady, the chief fed-
eral prosecutor in western 
Pennsylvania, said at a 
late-afternoon news con-
ference, characterizing 
the slaughter as a “terrible 
and unspeakable act of 
hate.”

The shooting came amid 
a rash of high-profile at-
tacks in an increasingly 
divided country, including 

the series of pipe bombs 
mailed over the past week 
to prominent Democrats 
and former officials.

The shooting also imme-
diately reignited the long-
standing national debate 
about guns: President 
Donald Trump said the 
outcome might have been 
different if the synagogue 
“had some kind of protec-
tion” from an armed 
guard, while Pennsylva-
nia’s Democratic Gov. Tom 
Wolf noted that once again 
“dangerous weapons are 
putting our citizens in 
harm’s way.”

Bob Jones, head of the 
FBI’s Pittsburgh office, 
said that worshippers 
“were brutally murdered 
by a gunman targeting 
them simply because of 
their faith,” though he 
cautioned the shooter’s 
full motive was not yet 
known.

The social media site 
Gab.com said the alleged 
shooter had a profile on its 
website, which is popular 
with far-right extremists. 
The company said the ac-
count was verified after 
the shooting and matched 
the name of the gunman.

A man with the same 
name posted on Gab be-
fore the shooting that 
“HIAS likes to bring invad-
ers in that kill our people. 
I can’t sit by and watch my 
people get slaughtered. 
Screw your optics, I’m 
going in.”

HIAS is a nonprofit 
group that helps refugees 
around the world find 
safety and freedom. The 

organization says it is 
guided by Jewish values 
and history.

Bowers also recently 
posted a photo of a collec-
tion of three semi- 
automatic handguns he ti-
tled “my glock family,” a 
reference to the firearms 
manufacturer. He also 
posted photos of bullet 
holes in person-sized tar-
gets at a firing range, tout-
ing the “amazing trigger” 
on a handgun he was offer-
ing for sale.

The attack took place 
during a baby-naming cer-
emony, according to Penn-
sylvania Attorney General 
Josh Shapiro. During a 
Jewish baby naming cere-
mony, the baby is given his 
or her Hebrew name. The 
name could be a name that 
sounds like the baby’s sec-
ular name or has signifi-
cance in his or her family’s 
history.

Officials later said that 
no children were hurt.

“It is a very horrific 
crime scene. It’s one of the 
worst that I’ve seen and 
I’ve been on some plane 
crashes,” said a visibly 
moved Wendell Hissrich, 
the Pittsburgh public 
safety director.

The synagogue is lo-
cated in the tree-lined res-
idential neighborhood of 
Squirrel Hill, about  
10 minutes from down-
town Pittsburgh and the 
hub of Pittsburgh’s Jewish 
community.

Jonathan Greenblatt, 
chief executive officer of 
the Anti-Defamation 
League, said the group 

believes it is the deadliest 
attack on the Jewish com-
munity in U.S. history.

“Our hearts break for 
the families of those killed 
and injured at the Tree of 
Life Synagogue, and for 
the entire Jewish commu-
nity of Pittsburgh,” Green-
blatt said.

Israeli Prime Minister 
Benjamin Netanyahu said 
he was “heartbroken and 
appalled” by the attack.

“The entire people of Is-
rael grieve with the fami-
lies of the dead,” 
Netanyahu said. “We stand 
together with the Jewish 
community of Pittsburgh. 
We stand together with the 
American people in the 
face of this horrendous an-
ti-Semitic brutality. And 
we all pray for the speedy 
recovery of the wounded.”

World Jewish Congress 
President Ronald S. 
Lauder called the shoot-
ing “an attack not just on 
the Jewish community, but 
on America as a whole.”

Trump called the shoot-
ing a “wicked act of mass 
murder” that “is pure evil, 
hard to believe and frankly 
something that is 
unimaginable.”

Trump has at times 
been accused by critics of 
failing to adequately con-
demn hate, such as when 
he blamed “both sides” for 
the violence at a Charlot-
tesville white supremacist 
rally.

On Saturday, he said 
that anti-Semitism “must 
be confronted anywhere 
and everywhere it 
appears.”

Associated Press
Law enforcement officers secure the scene where multiple people were shot and 11 were killed on Saturday at the Tree 
of Life Congregation in Pittsburgh’s Squirrel Hill neighborhood.

Migrants nix offer to stay in Mexico 
Continue on 
trek to US
christopher  

sherMan 
Associated Press

ARRIAGA, Mexico — 
More than a hundred Mex-
ican federal officers 
carrying plastic shields 
abandoned a blockade 
they had formed on a 
bridge Saturday, allowing 
a caravan of thousands of 
Central American mi-
grants to advance toward 
the United States.

The officers ended the 
standoff after representa-
tives from Mexico’s Na-
tional Human Rights 
Commission told police 
that a rural stretch of high-
way without shade, toilets 
or water was no place for 
migrants to entertain a 
government offer of asy-
lum in Mexico, which is 
why police said they set up 

the blockade.
Police boarded buses 

and headed further down 
the highway, while mi-
grants cheered and vowed 
to trek all the way to the 
U.S. border despite fierce 
opposition from President 
Donald Trump.

Mexican President En-
rique Pena Nieto 
launched a program on 
Friday dubbed “You are 
home,” which promises 
shelter, medical attention, 
schooling and jobs to Cen-
tral Americans who agree 
to stay in the southern 
Mexico states of Chiapas 
or Oaxaca.

Police commissioner 
Benjamin Grajeda said 
that authorities only 
blocked the highway Sat-
urday to tell people about 
the offer. “Here in this 
truck right now you can 
get help,” he said.

Thousands of migrants 
in the city of Arriaga re-
jected the plan Friday 
night, but said they could 
be willing to discuss it 

again once they reach 
Mexico City. Some fear 
they will be deported if 
they take advantage of the 
program.

The caravan is now try-
ing to strike out for Tapan-
atepec, about 29 miles up 
the road. Many members 
have been travelling for 

more than two weeks.
Orbelina Orellana, a mi-

grant from San Pedro 
Sula, Honduras, said she 
and her husband left three 
children behind and had 
decided to continue north 
one way or another.

“Our destiny is to get to 
the border,” she said.

Associated Press
Migrants hitch rides on passing truck as they continue on 
their journey after Mexican police briefly blockaded the 
road to keep them from advancing, outside the town of 
Arriaga, Mexico on  Saturday.

Saudi FM 
says global 

outcry 
‘hysterical’

aya Batrawy 
Associated Press

DUBAI, United Arab 
Emirates — Saudi Ara-
bia’s top diplomat said 
Saturday that the global 
outcry and media focus 
on the killing of a Saudi 
journalist earlier this 
month has become “hys-
terical” as he urged the 
public to wait for the re-
sults of an investigation 
before ascribing blame 
to the kingdom’s top 
leadership.

Jamal Khashoggi, a 
Washington Post colum-
nist critical of Saudi 
Arabia’s Crown Prince 
Mohammed bin Salman, 
was killed by Saudi 
agents at the kingdom’s 
consulate in Istanbul on 
Oct. 2.

“This issue has be-
come fairly hysterical,” 
Foreign Minister Adel 
al-Jubeir said. “I think 
people have assigned 
blame to Saudi Arabia 
with such certainty be-
fore the investigation is 
complete.”

Some of those impli-
cated in Khashoggi’s 
killing are close to 
Prince Mohammed, who 
is the kingdom’s heir ap-
parent. His condemna-
tion of the killing as 
“heinous” and “painful” 
has so far failed to ease 
suspicions that such a 
high-level operation 
could have been carried 
out without his 
knowledge.

Al-Jubeir addressed 
the mounting skepticism 
around the crown 
prince’s alleged involve-
ment. He was speaking 
in response to questions 
from Western journalists 
at an annual conference 
of international officials, 
including U.S. Defense 
Secretary James Mattis, 
in Bahrain.

“We have made clear 
that we are going to have 
a full and transparent 
investigation, the results 
of which will be re-
leased. We have made it 
very clear that those re-
sponsible will be held 
responsible,” he said, 
adding that the kingdom 
has also put in place 
mechanisms to ensure 
this does not happen 
again.

“We’re trying to un-
cover what happened. 
We know that a mistake 
was committed. We 
know that people ex-
ceeded their authority 
and we know that we’re 
investigating them,” he 
said.

But he cautioned that 
“investigations take 
time.”

“Unfortunately, there 
has been this hysteria in 
the media about Saudi 
Arabia’s guilt before the 
investigation is com-
pleted,” he said.

Turkey alleges a 
15-member hit squad 
was sent to Istanbul to 
kill the journalist, a one-
time Saudi insider who 
became an outspoken 
critic of Prince Moham-
med in columns for The 
Washington Post. Turk-
ish President Recep 
Tayyip Erdogan has said 
the three others in the 
group of 18 who have 
been detained in Saudi 
Arabia were consulate 
employees.

Saudi Arabia has said 
five officials, including 
two who worked directly 
under the crown prince, 
have been relieved of 
their posts. Al-Jubeir on 
Saturday said six in total 
were dismissed. King 
Salman has assigned his 
son, the crown prince, to 
oversee the restructur-
ing of the kingdom’s in-
telligence bodies in the 
aftermath of the killing.
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NEW THIS WEEK
Make a card for a veteran

Veterans Day is a celebration to honor Ameri-
ca’s veterans for their patriotism, love of country, 
and willingness to serve and sacrifice for the 
common good. 

As Veterans Day approaches, the Citrus 
County Library System (CCLS) invites the com-
munity to honor those who have served with a 
handmade thank you card. All day on Tuesday, 
Nov. 6, each branch of the library will host a 
workstation, complete with materials, at which 
anyone can create a card to express apprecia-
tion to our military men and women. 

Individuals are encouraged to take the newly 
created cards to the veterans in their lives. CCLS 
will also work with the local Veterans Services 
Office to distribute cards to veterans throughout 
the county who may otherwise go unappreciated 
this Veterans Day.

Yard Sale benefits veterans
The Citrus County Veterans Coalition will host 

a Veterans Yard Sale from 7 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Nov. 10, at Our Lady of Fatima Catho-
lic Church grounds on U.S. 41 South in 
Inverness. 

Anyone wishing to help feed the homeless and 
hungry veterans of Citrus County can drop off 
non-perishable food, and especially paper goods 
and cleaning goods, at our booth near the en-
trance to the market. 

Donations welcome and vendor spaces can 
be reserved by calling Richard Floyd at 
352-400-8952.

Honor veterans at dinner
Everyone is welcome to honor all veterans 

who have served our country by attending the 
15th annual Veterans Day Dinner Dance on Sun-
day, Nov. 11, in the Hampton Room of Citrus Hills 
Golf & Country Club.

A cash bar opens at 5:30 p.m. The dinner buf-
fet will begin serving at 6:30 p.m. The buffet 
menu includes a bowl of tossed salad, bowtie 
pasta salad, three-bean salad, thinly sliced prime 
rib, bourbon salmon, green beans almandine, 
mashed potatoes, rolls, chocolate cake topped 
with whipped cream, coffee and tea. Cost is $35 
per person or $70 per couple, inclusive.

Live music will be provided by Lisa Beck from 
Rock Solid.

For reservations, call Earl Heck at 
352-527-3638.

Reunion, memorial services
The next trip for veterans and their families 

and friends to Hawaii is coming up Feb. 27 
through March 16, 2019. The yearly excursion 
spearheaded by Don McLean, U.S. Navy retired, 
is in the planning stages now. There is room for 
12 couples; six couples have registered so far for 
this 17th trip.

The trip includes memorial services at the 
USS Arizona, USS Utah, National Cemetery of 
the Pacific; tours will also be taken around Maui, 
Kauai, Oahu and Hawaii. In addition to a luau, 
many special events are planned, including visit 
to a live volcano and Grand Canyon of the 
Pacific.

For more information, call Don McLean at 
352-637-5131. 

Salute to Vets Fly-in set
The OFMC 2018 Russ Stickler Salute to Vets 

Warbirds Fly-in will take place on Saturday, 
Nov. 17, at the Ocala Flying Model Club, 
1020 SE 110th St., Ocala.

The Fly-in is for warbirds only – gas, glow, 
electric or turbine. Registration fee is $10. Regis-
tration is at 8 a.m. followed by a pilots meeting at 
8:30 a.m.

Spectator parking is available for a donation of 
an unwrapped toy for Toys For Tots or a donation 
of $2 per person or $5 per carload.

The Cook Shack will be open for burgers, hot 
dogs and beverages. Camping is available (no 
hookups).

For information, email Tony Paluzzi at thing1@
cfl.rr.com or Jim Steenson at jspropertyappraiser 
@gmail.com.

COMING UP
Mission in Citrus sets reunion 

and telethon event
All are invited to attend the Mission in Citrus 

Veteran’s Reunion and telethon from 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m. Friday, Nov. 2 at 306 S. Park Ave., 
Inverness. 

The goal for the day is to raise $150,000 for 
Mission in Citrus.

Learn more about the Mission shelter and see 
how you can impact veterans. 

Talk to DAV members 
at the Stone Crab Jam

The Crystal River Chapter 158 of the Disabled 
American Veterans (DAV) will have a member-
ship drive and information booth at the Stone 
Crab Jam in Crystal River on Saturday, Nov. 3. 

Chapter Service Officers will be available 
throughout the day to assist honorably dis-
charged veterans with eligibility, applications and 
follow up of existing VA claims. 

Bring your DD214 and any correspondence 
you might need help with. There have been sev-
eral major changes in legislation affecting eligibil-
ity, healthcare, financial compensation and 

VETERANS NOTES

See NOTES/Page A20

n Submit information for the Veterans page at least 
two weeks before the event.

n Early submission of  timely material is appreciated, 

but multiple publications cannot be guaranteed.

n Notes tend to run one week prior to the date of  an 
event. Publication on a specific day is not guaranteed.

n Submit material at Chronicle offices in Inverness or  
Crystal River; by fax at 352-563-3280; or email to                     
community@chronicleonline.com.

Special to the Chronicle

A solemn ritual to mark na-
tional Veterans Day will be 
held on Saturday, Nov. 3 at the 
Old Homosassa Veteran’s Me-
morial on Yulee Drive, across 
from the elementary school.

Following a motorcycle run 
by American Legion Post 155 
with full police escort, the 

ceremony will begin at 10 a.m.
Mark J. Long Sr., president 

of Old Homosassa Veteran’s 
Memorial, will welcome those 
in attendance.

The master of ceremony 
will be Richard “Bud” Allen, 
who served in the United 
States Marine Corps and is 
the commander of Aaron A. 
Weaver, Chapter 776 of the 

Military Order of the Purple 
Heart.

The Rev. Troy Allen, youth 
pastor of the First Baptist 
Church of Homosassa, will 
offer the opening and closing 
prayers.

County Commissioner Ron 
Kitchen Jr. will deliver the 
main tribute.

Students from the Ho- 

mosassa Elementary School 
will serenade the veterans 
and will place flags at the 
monument to honor fallen 
veterans. 

Additional musical selec-
tions will be presented by Eve 
Allen and Rhonda Payne.

For more information 
about the event, call 
352-422-8092.

Bike run ends in ritual at Homosassa memorial

 Specialist 2nd Class CYRUS ROSON/U.S. Navy photo
Musician 2nd Class Kristin Miller, from Inverness, plays the flute during a concert Oct. 17 at Larchmont Elementary 
School in Norfolk, Virginia. The performance was scheduled as part of Fleet Week Hampton Roads in celebration of the 
Navy’s 243rd birthday.

IN SERVICE: Playing for Navy birthday

Special to the Chronicle

La Societe 40/8 Nationale 
held its Nationale Prome-
nade Special Awards ban-
quet on Sept. 22 in Louisville, 
Kentucky. Grand Chef De 
Train Mike Klyap of  
Voiture 1219, Citrus County, 
was selected and presented 
with the special award for 
40/8 Nationale Voyageur of 
the Year.

Klyap holds many positions 
within the 40/8 at the local, 
state and the nationale level 
to include that of the local cor-
respondent, Carville Star di-
rector, awards and trophy 
director and conducteur. 

At the state level Klyap 
holds the elected position of 
Chef de Train, second in 
command to the Chef de 
Gare (state commander), 
youth sports and awards di-
recteur and at the national 
level as a Sous Box Car di-
rector, a major program of La 
Societe being responsible for 
overseeing the Box Car  

program in five states.
Klyap has held many 

elected and appointed officer 
positions in Citrus County vet-
erans organizations including 
the American Legion, Ameri-
can Legions Riders, Captain 
of the Legion Honor Guard in 
addition to being a lifetime 
member of the Disabled 
American Veterans, Veterans 
of Foreign Wars, AMVETS and 
many other organizations.

Last year, Klyap volun-
teered close to 2,000 hours, 
traveled 25,842 hours 
throughout the country and 
spent or donated over $6,000 
to veterans’ groups and mem-
bers of the community. 

He was recognized for in-
structing concealed weapon 
courses during the spring of 
2018 for close to 100 individ-
uals, which consisted of vet-
erans, their families, 
teachers and parents of our 
children at no charge.

The Voyageur of the Year 
Award that Klyap received 
recognizes and honor  

Voyageurs who have per-
formed outstanding service 
to La Societe.

Klyap joins these others 
Citrus County entities as 
winners of 40/8 Nationale 
Awards: 40/8 Nationale City 
of the Year Inverness and 

Crystal River; V-1219 Sous 
Chef De Chemin Der Fer 
John Kaiserian as Nationale 
Voyageur of the Year; and 
Voyageur John Stewart 
V-1219, Jeff Dawsy and Bar-
bara Mills, all awarded Na-
tionale Awards.

Klyap named 40/8 Nationale Voyageur of the Year

Special to the Chronicle
Mike Klyap (center) is presented with the 2018 Voyageur of the 
Year Award by Nationale Chef de Chemin de Fer Kenneth Lafleur 
for sustained superior performance in service to La Societe and 
duly selected by his peers at the locale, grande and nationale 
levels.

Veteran, volunteer chosen for award

Special to the Chronicle

BUSHNELL — The Florida National 
Cemetery Joint Veterans Service Com-
mittee (JVSC) will sponsor the annual 
Veterans Day Ceremony at Florida Na-
tional Cemetery at 11 a.m. Sunday, 
Nov. 11. John W. Grant will be the key-
note speaker.

There will be patriotic music prior to 
and during the ceremony. Patriotic 
songs during the ceremony will be per-
formed by Linda Burnette. Isaac Bobo-
nis and Corey Lowery will play “Taps.”  
There will be a rifle salute and a pre-
senting the nation’s flag and flags from 
various military organizations.

Guests are invited to arrive early and 
enjoy the patriotic and inspirational 
musical prelude which will begin 
shortly before the ceremony.  Seating is 
limited; those attending are encour-
aged to arrive early, wear comfortable 
clothing and bring a lawn chair or blan-
ket to sit upon. The ceremony begins 
promptly at 11 a.m. rain or shine. At ex-
actly 11 a.m., a moment of silence will 
be requested as chimes are played to 
commemorate the 100th anniversary 
ending World War I. 

The Joint Veterans Committee and 
the Florida National Cemetery extend 
an invitation to all veterans’ organiza-
tions and the public to take this 

opportunity to remember and honor 
those men and women who have 
passed, those who are currently serving 
and those who have served, that has 
given so much to protect our great na-
tion. Organizations with colors are in-
vited to participate in the massing of 
colors at the beginning of the program. 
Veterans’ organizations should plan to 
arrive by 9:30 a.m.

The Avenue of Flags consisting of ap-
proximately 400 flags will be on display 
along the roadways of the cemetery. 
These flags were donated to the ceme-
tery by the next of kin of deceased vet-
erans and were once draped over the 
caskets or cremation urns of veterans. 

Veterans Day observance slated in Bushnell
P U B L I C  I N V I T E D  T O  PA R T I C I PAT E  I N  S P E C I A L  C E R E M O N I E S
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SUNDAY EVENING OCTOBER 28, 2018 C: Comcast, Citrus  S: Spectrum  D/I: Comcast, Dunnellon & Inglis  F: Oak Forest  H: Holiday Heights

 C S D/I F H 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
	̂ 	(WESH) NBC 19   19    News News Football Night in America ‘14’ NFL Football New Orleans Saints at Minnesota Vikings. (N) News

	#	(WEDU) PBS 3 3   14 6 Downton 
Abbey

NewsHour 
Wk

Father Brown “The 
Time Machine” ‘PG’

The Durrells in Corfu 
on Masterpiece ‘PG’

Poldark on Masterpiece 
(N) ‘14’ Å

The Woman in White 
(N) ‘PG’ Å

Death in Paradise (In 
Stereo) ‘PG’ Å

	%	(WUFT) PBS 5   5    Nature ‘PG’ Victoria-Master Durrells in Corfu Poldark-Master The Woman in White Endeavour

	(	(WFLA) NBC 8 8 8 8 8 News Nightly 
News

Football Night in America (N) (In 
Stereo Live) ‘14’ Å

NFL Football New Orleans Saints at Minnesota Vikings. (N) (In Stereo 
Live)

Super 
Sports

	)	(WFTV) ABC 20 7 20    News World 
News

America’s Funniest 
Home Videos ‘PG’

Dancing With the Stars: 
Juniors ‘PG’

Shark Tank (N) ‘PG’ 
Å (DVS)

The Alec Baldwin Show 
(N) ‘14’ Å

News 
Sunday

Spo Night 
on 9

	*	(WTSP) CBS 10 10 10 10 10 NFL Football: Colts at 
Raiders

60 Minutes (N) (In 
Stereo) ‘PG’ Å

God Friended Me 
“Unfriended” ‘PG’

NCIS: Los Angeles 
“Pro Se” (N) ‘14’

Madam Secretary 
“Requiem” (N) ‘PG’

10 News 
Weekend

Joel Osteen 
‘PG’

	̀ 	(WTVT) FOX 13 13   13 13 NFL Football Green Bay Packers at 
Los Angeles Rams. (N) Å

The OT (N) 
‘PG’

2018 World Series Boston Red Sox at Los Angeles Dodgers. (N) (In 
Stereo Live)

FOX13 11:00 News (N) 
(In Stereo) Å

	4	(WCJB) ABC     11    News ABC Funny Home Videos Dancing With-Stars Shark Tank (N) ‘PG’ Alec Baldwin News Rizzoli

	6	 (WCLF) IND 2 2 2 22 22 Jack Van 
Impe

Leading 
the Way

Real Life Great Awakening, 
Rodney, Browne

Love a 
Child ‘G’

Carroll 
Roberson

Jewish 
Jesus ‘G’

Mark T. 
Barclay

Jesse 
Duplantis

Global-
Crisis

Great

	<	 (WFTS) ABC 11 11   11 11 News World 
News

America’s Funniest 
Home Videos ‘PG’

Dancing With the Stars: 
Juniors ‘PG’

Shark Tank (N) ‘PG’ 
Å (DVS)

The Alec Baldwin Show 
(N) ‘14’ Å

News Entertainers

	@	(WMOR) IND 12 12   5  The 
Goldbergs

The 
Goldbergs

Big Bang 
Theory

Big Bang 
Theory

Chicago P.D. “She’s 
Got Us” ‘14’ Å

Chicago P.D. “Start 
Digging” ‘14’ Å

Chicago P.D. “The 
Silos” (In Stereo) ‘14’

Soledad 
O’Brien

On the 
Money (N)

	F	(WTTA) MNT 6 6 6 9 9 Wipeout ‘PG’ Å FamFeud FamFeud NewsChannel 8 Attkisson Seinfeld Elementary ‘14’ Born/Ride Paid Prg.
	H	(WACX) TBN 21   21    In Touch Rejoice in The Lord Divine Bill Win Prophecy Van Impe Jentezen Jim Raley Paid Prg. Prince

	L	(WTOG) CW 4 4 4 12 12 Mike & 
Molly ‘14’

Mike & 
Molly ‘14’

2 Broke 
Girls ‘14’

2 Broke 
Girls ‘14’

Supergirl “Man of 
Steel” (N) ‘PG’ Å

Charmed “Sweet 
Tooth” (N) ‘14’ Å

NCIS: New Orleans (In 
Stereo) ‘PG’ Å

NCIS: New Orleans (In 
Stereo) ‘PG’ Å

	O	(WYKE) FAM 16 16 16   15 Bible Say? Old Florida Heartland Poker Tour Your Citrus County Court Movie

	R	(WVEA) UNI 15 15 15 15 14 Política María Aquí y ahora Nuestra Belleza Latina (N) ‘14’ Crónicas: Historias María Noticiero 
	S	(WOGX) FOX     13 7 7 NFL Football: Packers at Rams The OT 2018 World Series Boston Red Sox at Los Angeles Dodgers. (N) News GameDay
	≤	(WXPX) ION   17      NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles Private Eyes ‘PG’ NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles

 (A&E) 54 48 54 25 27 ››	“The Transporter Refueled” (2015) Ed 
Skrein. Premiere. (In Stereo) ‘PG-13’ Å

››	“Colombiana” (2011, Action) Zoe Saldana, 
Jordi Mollà. (In Stereo) ‘PG-13’ Å

››	“Faster” (2010, Action) Dwayne Johnson, 
Billy Bob Thornton. (In Stereo) ‘R’ Å

 (AMC) 55 64 55    The Walking Dead 
‘MA’ Å

The Walking Dead 
“The Bridge” ‘MA’

The Walking Dead 
‘MA’ Å

The Walking Dead 
“The Obliged” ‘MA’

Talking Dead (N) 
‘14’ Å

The Walking Dead 
“The Obliged” ‘MA’

 (ANI) 52 35 52 19 31 The Steve Irwin Story Steve Irwin’s global 
impact. (N) (In Stereo) ‘PG’

Crikey! It’s the Irwins 
(In Stereo) ‘PG’

Amanda to the Rescue 
‘PG’ Å

Crikey! It’s the Irwins 
(In Stereo) ‘PG’

Into Alaska “Release 
the Eagle” ‘PG’

 (BET) 96 71 96    ››	“The Perfect Match” (2016) 
Terrence J. ‘R’

››‡	“This Christmas” (2007) Delroy Lindo. A reunion at 
the holidays tests family ties. ‘PG-13’ Å

Angela Rye’s Midterm 
Election

Martin ‘PG’ Martin ‘PG’

 (BRAVO) 254 51 254    Housewives/OC Married to Medicine Married to Medicine Married to Medicine Get a Room Watch Medicine

 (CC) 27 61 27   33 ›››	“The Wedding 
Singer” (1998)

›‡	“The Waterboy” (1998, Comedy) Adam 
Sandler, Kathy Bates. ‘PG-13’ Å

›	“That’s My Boy” (2012) Adam Sandler. A young man’s 
estranged father tries to reconnect with him. ‘R’

South Park 
‘MA’

 (CMT) 98 45 98 28 37 “Child’s 
Play” ‘R’

›››‡	“Gremlins” (1984) Zach Galligan. A lovable little 
creature spawns hundreds of evil beings. ‘PG’

›››	“Beetlejuice” (1988, Comedy) Michael 
Keaton, Alec Baldwin. ‘PG’ Å

››‡	“Child’s Play” 
(1988) ‘R’ Å

 (CNN) 40 29 40 41 46 CNN Newsroom CNN Newsroom Anthony Bourd. Anthony Bourd. This Is Life Anthony Bourd.
 (ESPN) 33 27 33 21 17 SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) SportsCenter (N) World/Poker World/Poker SportsCenter (N)
 (ESPN2) 37 28 34 43 49 Who’s In? Shorts Baseball Tonight (N) Glory 60: Lyon (Taped) Basketball: A Love Story Å
 (FBN) 106 149 106 99 41 Maria Bartiromo Lou Dobbs Tonight Strange Strange Strange Strange Maria Bartiromo Lou Dobbs Tonight

 (FLIX)   118 170    ›››	“Shanghai Noon” (2000, Comedy) Jackie 
Chan. (In Stereo) ‘PG-13’ Å

››‡	“The Longshots” (2008) Ice 
Cube. ‘PG’ Å

›››	“Whale Rider” (2002) Keisha Castle-
Hughes. (In Stereo) ‘PG-13’ Å

“Texas 
Chnsaw”

 (FNC) 44 37 44   32 Fox Report Fox News Sunday OBJECTified (N) The Next Revolution Life, Liberty & Levin OBJECTified Å
 (FOOD) 26 56 26    Halloween Wars ‘G’ Halloween Wars ‘G’ Halloween Wars ‘G’ Halloween Wars ‘G’ Gingerbread Halloween Baking

 (FREEFORM) 29 52 29 20 28 ›››	“Monsters 
University” (2013) ‘G’

››‡	“Hotel Transylvania” (2012, Children’s) 
Voices of Adam Sandler. ‘PG’ Å

››‡	“Hocus Pocus” (1993) Bette Midler. Youths conjure up 
three child-hungry witches on Halloween.

“The 
Goonies”

 (FS1) 732 112 732    MLS Soccer NHRA Drag Racing Toyota Nationals. From Las Vegas. Å UFC Countdown ‘14’ MLB Postgame
 (FS2)   806      Red Bull Series Mexico Primera Division Soccer Bundesliga Soccer Bundesliga High
 (FSNFL) 35 39 35    Tennis World Poker World Poker UFC Main Event ‘14’ World Poker World Poker

 (FX) 30 60 30   51 ››	“The Purge: Anarchy” (2014, Action) 
Frank Grillo. (In Stereo) ‘R’ Å

››‡	“The Purge: Election Year” (2016, Action) Frank 
Grillo, Elizabeth Mitchell. (In Stereo) ‘R’ Å

››‡	“The Purge: Election Year” 
(2016) Frank Grillo. ‘R’

 (GOLF) 727 67 727    PGA Champions Golf Central (N) ‘G’ LPGA Golf

 (HALL) 59 68 39 45 54 “Coming Home for Christmas” (2017, 
Romance) Danica McKellar. ‘NR’ Å

“Christmas Next Door” (2017, Romance) 
Jesse Metcalfe, Fiona Gubelmann. ‘NR’ Å

“The Sweetest Christmas” (2017, Romance) 
Lacey Chabert, Lea Coco. ‘NR’ Å

 (HBO) 302 201 302 2 2 ›››	“The Terminal” 
(2004) ‘PG-13’

›››‡	“The Post” (2017) Meryl Streep, Tom 
Hanks. (In Stereo) ‘PG-13’ Å

The Deuce (N) (In 
Stereo) ‘MA’ Å

Camping 
(N) ‘MA’

Camping 
‘MA’

Last Week 
To.

Pod Save 
America

 (HBO2) 303 202 303    Camping 
‘MA’

Camping 
‘MA’

The Deuce “We’re All 
Beasts” ‘MA’

The Deuce “The 
Feminism Part” ‘MA’

›››	“The Lost Boys” (1987) 
Jason Patric. (In Stereo) ‘R’ Å

›››	“Drag Me to Hell” (2009) 
Alison Lohman. ‘PG-13’ Å

 (HGTV) 23 57 23 42 52 Property Brothers 
‘PG’ Å

Property Brothers 
‘PG’ Å

Hawaii Life 
‘G’

Hawaii Life 
‘G’

Bahamas 
Life ‘G’

Bahamas 
Life ‘G’

Caribbean 
Life

Caribbean 
Life

Hunters 
Int’l

Hunters 
Int’l

 (HIST) 51 54 51 32 42 American Pickers ‘PG’ 
Å (DVS)

American Pickers ‘PG’ 
Å (DVS)

American Pickers: Bonus Buys “Mega Collector Picks” Texas, Minnesota and Napa Valley. (N) (In 
Stereo) ‘PG’ Å

 (LIFE) 24 38 24   21 “My Husband’s Secret Life” (2017, Suspense) 
Kara Killmer. ‘NR’ Å

“Til Ex Do Us Part” (2018, Suspense) Kelly 
Sullivan, Dan Payne. Premiere. ‘NR’ Å

You “You Got Me, 
Babe” (N) ‘MA’ Å

“Til Ex Do Us Part” 
(2018) Kelly Sullivan.

 (LIFEMOV) 119 50 119    “Party Mom” (2018) Krista Allen. A party 
mom’s behavior spirals out of control. ‘NR’

“Her Stolen Past” (2018, Romance) Shanice 
Banton, Michael Xavier. ‘NR’ Å

“Homecoming Revenge” (2018, Suspense) 
April Bowlby, Kim Director. ‘NR’ Å

 (MSNBC) 42 41 42    Meet the Press ‘G’ Kasie DC (N) Å Kasie DC (N) Å Headliners Å This Happened Dateline Extra ‘PG’

 (NBCSN) 448 26 730    NASCAR 
Racing

NASCAR 
Cup

NASCAR Victory Lap 
(N) (In Stereo Live)

Proving 
Grounds

/DRIVE (N) 
‘14’

Mecum Auto Auctions “Chicago” Classic car 
auction from Chicago, Ill. (N)

Wrestling
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SUNDAY EVENING OCTOBER 28, 2018 C: Comcast, Citrus  S: Spectrum  D/I: Comcast, Dunnellon & Inglis  F: Oak Forest  H: Holiday Heights

 C S D/I F H 6:00 6:30 7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30
 (NGEO) 109 65 109    The Lost JFK Tapes: The Assassination The 

day the president died. ‘PG, V’ Å
Challenger Disaster: 
Lost Tapes Å

Secrets of the Space 
Shuttle “Part 1” ‘PG’

Secrets of the Space 
Shuttle “Part 2” ‘PG’

Challenger Disaster: 
Lost Tapes Å

 (NICK) 28 36 28 35 25 Sponge. Sponge. Henry Double Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Sponge. Friends Friends Friends Friends
 (OWN) 125 24 103    Tia Tia Iyanla, Fix My Life Iyanla, Fix My Life Iyanla, Fix My Life Iyanla, Fix My Life Iyanla, Fix My Life
 (OXY) 123 44 123    Snapped (N) ‘PG’ Method of a Serial Killer (N) Å Snapped ‘PG’ Å Method of a Serial Killer Å

 (PARMT) 37 43 37 27 36 Bar Rescue “Weird 
Science” ‘PG’ Å

Bar Rescue (In Stereo) 
‘PG’ Å

Bar Rescue “Jon of the 
Dead” ‘PG’ Å

Bar Rescue (In Stereo) 
‘PG’ Å

Heathers Heather Chandler is oust-
ed from power. (N) ‘MA’

Bar Rescue 
‘PG’

 (SEC) 745 72      College 
Soccer

SEC Now (N) (Live) College Football Teams TBA. College Football Teams TBA.

 (SHOW) 340 241 340    Ray Donovan “Michael” 
‘MA’ Å

Ray Donovan (In 
Stereo) ‘MA’ Å

Circus-
Wildest

Kidding 
‘MA’

Ray Donovan ‘MA’ Å Kidding (N) 
‘MA’

Kidding 
‘MA’

Ray Donovan ‘MA’ Å

 (STARZ) 370 271 370    America to Me (In 
Stereo) ‘MA’ Å

Survivor’s 
Remorse

Survivor’s 
Remorse

America to Me (In 
Stereo) ‘MA’ Å

America to Me Terrence looks to 
the future. ‘MA’ Å

Survivor’s 
Remorse

Survivor’s 
Remorse

America 
to Me

 (SUN) 36 31 36    Mexico Primera 
Division Soccer

Sport 
Fishing

Ship 
Shape TV

Sportsman Florida 
Sport

Fishing the 
Flats

Addictive 
Fishing

Sport 
Fishing

Reel 
Animals ‘G’

Silver 
Kings ‘G’

Epic Trails

 (SYFY) 31 59 31 26 29 ›››	“Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: 
Part 1” (2010) Daniel Radcliffe.

›››‡	“Harry Potter and the Deathly Hallows: Part 2” (2011) Daniel 
Radcliffe. Harry may have to make the ultimate sacrifice.

Channel Zero: The 
Dream Door (N) ‘MA’

 (TBS) 49 23 49 16 19 ››	“Journey 2: The Mysterious Island” Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Guest Guest

 (TCM) 169 53 169 30 35 ›››	“The Yellow Rolls-Royce” (1964, 
Comedy) Rex Harrison. ‘NR’ Å

›‡	“The Mummy’s Shroud” (1967, Horror) 
Andre Morell, John Phillips. ‘NR’

››‡	“Blood From the Mummy’s Tomb” 
(1972, Horror) Andrew Keir. ‘PG’ Å

 (TDC) 53 34 53 24 26 Alaska: The Last 
Frontier ‘14’ Å

Alaska: The Last 
Frontier ‘14’ Å

Alaska: The Last 
Frontier Exposed (N)

Alaska: The Last 
Frontier (N) ‘14’

Expedition Unknown 
(N) ‘PG’ Å

Expedition Unknown 
(N) ‘PG’ Å

 (TLC) 50 46 50 29 30 90 Day Fiancé (N) (In Stereo) ‘PG’ 90 Day Fiancé “Young and Restless” ‘PG’ Unexpected (N) ‘14’ Gypsy Wedding

 (TMC) 350 261 350    ›››‡	“A River Runs Through It” (1992) Craig 
Sheffer. (In Stereo) ‘PG’ Å

›››	“The Sum of All Fears” (2002, 
Suspense) Ben Affleck. (In Stereo) ‘PG-13’ Å

›››	“Enemy of the State” (1998, Suspense) 
Will Smith. (In Stereo) ‘R’ Å

 (TNT) 48 33 48 31 34 “Iron 
Man”

›››	“Iron Man 3” (2013) Robert Downey Jr. A powerful 
enemy tests Tony Stark’s true mettle. ‘PG-13’

The Last Ship “Honor” 
(N) ‘14’

The Last Ship “Honor” 
‘14’ Å

››‡	“Total Recall” 
(2012) ‘PG-13’

 (TOON) 38 58 38 33  ›››	“Puss in Boots” (2011) ‘PG’ Å Gumball Gumball Home Burgers American Fam. Guy Fam. Guy Rick
 (TRAV) 9 106 9   44 Paranormal Survivor Paranormal Survivor Paranormal Survivor Paranormal Survivor Terrifying Places Scariest Night
 (truTV) 25 55 25 98 55 Jokers Jokers Jokers Jokers Jokers Jokers Jokers Jokers Jokers Jokers Jokers Jokers
 (TVL) 32 49 32 34 24 Reba ‘PG’ Reba ‘G’ Reba ‘PG’ Reba ‘PG’ Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Two Men Two Men King King

 (USA) 47 32 47 17 18 Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit ‘14’

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit ‘14’

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit ‘14’

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit ‘14’

Law & Order: Special 
Victims Unit ‘14’

Modern 
Family

Modern 
Family

 (WE) 117 69 117    Law & Order (In 
Stereo) ‘14’ Å

Law & Order “Poison 
Ivy” ‘PG’ Å

Law & Order 
“Indifference” ‘PG’ Å

Law & Order “Prisoner 
of Love” ‘PG’

Law & Order “Out of 
the Half-Light” ‘14’

Law & Order “Life 
Choice” ‘PG’ Å

 (WGN-A) 18 18 18 18 20 Married Married Married Married Married Married Married Married Married Married Married Married

BESTTO
NIGHT’S

Liev Schreiber

8 p.m. on & *
God Friended Me

Miles (Brandon Micheal Hall) 
is understandably worried when 
he hesitates to accept a recent 
social-media friend suggestion 
and the “God” account un-
friends him in the new episode 
“Unfriended.” The stranger in 
question is a young woman 
struggling to process her trauma 
in the aftermath of her sister’s 

death. Elsewhere, Cara (Violett 
Beane) reconnects with old 
flame Eli (Kyle Harris), while 
Jaya (Shazi Raja) drops a bomb-
shell on Rakesh (Suraj Sharma). 
Malik Yoba and Neal Huff 
guest star.

8 p.m. on (ANI)

Crikey! It’s the Irwins
Steve Irwin, the larger-than-life 
“Crocodile Hunter” of TV fame, 
may have died more than a de-
cade ago, but his international 
fans will be cheered to see his 
legacy continued by his widow, 
Terri, and their two kids Bindi 
and Robert in this delightful 
new family series. The Irwin 
clan embarks on a series of ad-
ventures in far-flung locations 
to protect and celebrate the 
world’s most wondrous animals. 
They also run Australia Zoo in 
Queensland, the country’s larg-
est such facility.

9 p.m. on (ANI)

Amanda to the Rescue
Washington state animal ad-
vocate Amanda Giese founded 
Panda Paws Rescue to save 
abandoned dogs and other ani-
mals in distress, especially those 

written off as hopeless by other 
people. This new reality series 
follows this indomitable young 
woman, who — along with her 
kids Jade and Beast and partner, 
Gary — stands ready to drop 
everything to save special needs 
critters and pets left homeless 
by natural disasters.

9 p.m. on (SHOW)

Ray Donovan
Season 6 of this compelling dra-
ma finds Ray (Liev Schreiber) 
starting over both personally 
and professionally in New York, 
after he’s saved from a near-fa-
tal plunge into the East River by 
a cop named Mac (Domenick 
Lombardozzi, “Rosewood”). 
Mac introduces Ray into the fra-
ternity that is the Staten Island 
Police Department, a tightly knit 
group with a few rotten apples. 
Ray also continues working for 
media mogul Sam Winslow 
(Susan Sarandon), who has 
teamed with mayoral candidate 
Anita Novak (Lola Glaudini).

10 p.m. on (E!)

Busy Tonight
Actress and social media sen-
sation Busy Phillips (“Cougar 

Town”) ventures into a new 
arena as late-night talk-show host 
in this new half-hour chatfest, 
airing Sundays through Wednes-
days, in which Philipps holds 
forth on trending topics and 
pop-culture events. She also wel-
comes celebrity guests for what 
are promised to be candid inter-
views, in addition to featuring 
some original comedy segments.

10:30 p.m. on (E!)

LadyGang
Inspired by their popular pod-
cast, this new talk show stars 
Keltie Knight, Becca Tobin 
and Jac Vanek, who welcome 
a diverse roster of celebrity 
guests for a half-hour of unfil-
tered chat, the kind that usually 
happens after sharing a bottle 
of wine with close friends. 
Scheduled guests during this 
first 12-episode season include 
singer-songwriter Ed Sheeran, 
actress Jamie-Lynn Sigler, 
Karamo Brown from the Em-
my-winning reboot of “Queer 
Eye for the Straight Guy” and 
former “Glee” stars Kevin 
McHale and Jenna Ushkowitz, 
among others.

Sunday PUZZLER
ACROSS
 1 “The Purple Rose of —”
 6 Dread
 10 Crafted
 14 Free ticket
 18 Amaretto flavoring
 20 Wheel shaft
 21 Regular
 22 Missouri River city
 24 Money returned
 25 Knotted
 26 Aerie
 27 Wisconsin city
 29 Unusual thing
 30 — moss
 32 Ear (Prefix)
 34 Held
 36 Be aware of
 37 Directed
 38 Place for a  

window box
 39 Quantity of paper
 41 Churn
 43 Compass pt.
 44 “— the Knife”
 45 Wheel accessories
 47 Glowering
 49 Show off
 52 Frozen rain
 53 Perceive
 55 A B vitamin
 59 Wash lightly
 60 Ate a little of
 62 Peepers
 64 Lean
 65 Punta del —
 66 Sew
 67 Letter for plurals
 69 Kind of station
 71 Sapling
 72 Greek letter
 73 Creature in Greek myth
 74 Racket
 75 Actress  

— Dickinson
 77 Plus
 78 Too thin
 80 Flower part
 82 Excuses
 84 Coconut meat
 85 U.K. native
 87 Cry
 88 Corpsman
 89 Swiss territorial division
 90 Suede
 92 Nut for pies
 93 Cuckoo
 94 Person of wealth
 96 Youngster
 97 Outer surface
 99 “— Got a Secret”
 102 Flatten
 104 Hand tool
 105 Kind of Buddhism
 106 Sedimentary rock
 107 The dandelion, e.g.
 108 “Carmen” is one

 110 Ill-mannered
 112 Aide- — —
 114 Chartered
 115 Interfere
 117 Where Cuzco is
 119 Abbr. in business
 120 Brewery cousin
 121 Bullets
 123 Jibe
 125 Journey
 126 Term in golf
 129 Ride a wave
 131 Pilfered
 132 Household servant
 133 Mineral spring
 136 Among
 138 Spring
 140 In the past
 141 Clue
 142 Did the crawl
 143 Capital of Kansas
 145 Tranquil
 147 Part of ancient Europe
 149 Montana’s capital
 151 Send, as payment
 152 Western Indian
 153 Ait
 154 Escapes
 155 Memo
 156 Something done
 157 Burn
 158 Touches
DOWN
 1 Holiday song
 2 Coeur d’—
 3 Set securely
 4 Bellow
 5 Prov. in Canada
 6 Deadly
 7 Sign on a door
 8 Cakes and —
 9 Intensify
 10 Jewish  

candelabrum
 11 — Maria
 12 Escritoire
 13 Stage direction
 14 Allotted amount
 15 Doctors’ org.
 16 Fire
 17 Polish
 19 Portray
 23 Before very long
 28 Female farm animal
 31 Wapiti
 33 — douloureux
 35 Group of whales
 38 Rational
 39 Fully
 40 Swords for fencers
 42 San — Obispo
 44 Ponder
 45 Too eager
 46 Utter
 48 Wholly absorbed
 49 Liberate
 50 Roster

 51 Angered
 52 Fastener for a lid
 54 Of a monarch’s rule
 56 Italian policeman
 57 Peaceful
 58 Requirements
 60 Sour
 61 High-priced
 63 Droop
 66 Off one’s rocker
 68 Packed
 70 Cat variety
 73 A Great Lake
 74 Vial
 75 — Pasha
 76 Put into office
 79 Fitting

 80 Spy org.
 81 Roman household god
 83 Actress — Lupino
 84 Appetizer
 85 Enlarged image
 86 Johnny —
 89 Ricochet
 91 Cards held
 92 Kind of fiction
 95 Lever
 97 Captivate
 98 Sloping way
 100 Turn sharply
 101 Whirlpool
 103 Earth goddess
 105 Numerical digits
 106 Make points

 107 Subtle flirtation
 109 Charity
 111 Calendar abbr.
 113 Of the environment
 114 Hastened
 116 Copy
 118 Feral
 120 Twist and turn
 122 Mineral
 124 Pea soup
 125 Get browner
 126 Tap
 127 Love god
 128 Get more mellow
 130 Confronted
 132 Runner in a race
 133 Helsingborg native

 134 Auto part
 135 Collect
 137 Test-drive car
 139 Reduce
 141 Island dance
 142 Skid
 144 Set of parts
 146 Rest
 148 Powdery deposit
 150 Sprite

Crystal River Mall 9; 
352-564-6864

“Hunter Killer (2018)”  (R) 
1:15, 4:15, 7:15 p.m.
“Indivisible (2018)” (PG-13)  
4, 7 p.m. 
“Halloween (2018)” (R) 1:30, 
4:30, 7:30 p.m. 
“Bad Times at the El Royale”  
(R) 12:45, 3:40, 6:45 p.m. 
“First Man” (PG-13) 12:30, 
3:35, 6:40 p.m.
“Goosebumps 2: Haunted  
Halloween” (PG) 1:25, 4:35,  
7:40 p.m.
“A Star Is Born (2018)” (R) 
12:35, 3:45, 6:45 p.m.
“The Hate U Give” (PG-13) 
12:50, 3:50, 6:55 p.m.
“Venom (2018)” (PG-13) 1:10, 
4:20, 7:10 p.m.
“Night School (2018)” (PG-
13) 12:45, 4:05, 7:25 p.m.

Citrus Cinemas 6 Inverness;
844-462-7342 Code 187

“Hunter Killer (2018)” (R) 
12:30, 3:40, 7 p.m. 
“Halloween (2018)” (R) 1, 
4:10, 7:15 p.m.
“Bad Times at the El Royale” 
(R) 3:30 p.m.
“First Man” (PG-13) 12:15, 
3:20, 6:40 p.m.
“Goosebumps 2: Haunted 
Halloween” (PG) 1:10, 7:20 
p.m.
“A Star Is Born (2018)” (R) 
12:40, 3:50, 6:50 p.m.
“Venom (2018)” (PG-13)  
12:50, 4, 6:45 p.m.

Valerie Theatre, Inverness; 
352-341-7850;

3 p.m. Sundays; 7:30 p.m.  
second Friday, $6;

Oct. 28 — “The Day the Earth 
Stood Still” (NR)

Times provided by Regal Cinemas and are subject to change; call ahead.

Today’s MOVIES

Annie gives advice
Dear Annie: I am 

still in high school, 
meaning that hav-

ing an interconnected 
friend group is very 
important.

In my friend group, we 
generally invite everyone 
to gatherings if possible, 
and if not every-
one can attend, 
we keep social 
media posts to a 
minimum so 
people don’t 
feel as if they 
are missing out.

However, one 
friend, “Ash-
ley,” has been 
hosting fre-
quent gather-
ings with a 
select few 
friends, making the rest 
of us feel as if we are on 
the outside looking in.

For homecoming, we 
were planning to go to-
gether as a large group, 
but Ashley went behind 
our backs and invited two 
select friends over to her 
house beforehand. Later, 
on social media, she 
shared only the photos of 
the three of them, even 
though there were  
more taken at the dance 
(including everyone).

If it were just this one 
time, I would not be so 
worried, but Ashley has a 
pattern of hosting events 
with only these two 
friends. She will always 
publicize it on social 
media, as well, making the 
rest of us feel excluded.

Yesterday in school, I 
was discussing a trip to a 

haunted house with some 
of my other friends. My car 
can fit only four other peo-
ple; four other people 
wanted to go. After we de-
cided this, Ashley came 
over and said that she will 
go with us.

I’m not sure what to 
say. If she had 
simply asked 
permission, I 
would have told 
her that we al-
ready have a 
full car but she 
could meet us 
there. However, 
she made a 
d e c l a r a t i v e 
statement. I 
feel that was 
presumptuous, 
especially con-

sidering her exclusion of 
us in the past. What 
should I tell her? — Deal-
ing With a Troublesome 
Friend

Dear Dealing With a 
Troublesome Friend: 
Sometimes people leave 
others out just so they 
themselves can feel “in.” 
Maybe Ashley is going 
through something at 
home that is causing her 
to act this way. Or maybe 
she’s just being rude. Re-
gardless, don’t sink to her 
level; let her rise up to 
yours. Continue to be in-
clusive of the whole crew. 
Tell Ashley that your car 
is full but that she’s wel-
come to come to the 
haunted house if she has 
a way to get there.

Send your questions for 
Annie Lane to dearannie 
@creators.com.

Sunday Puzzler answers are on Page A25.

DEAR 
ANNIE
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 Board Certified American Board of Dermatology; American Society for Dermatology Surgery, Member Amer ican Association of Facial Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery Fellow American Society for MOHS Surge ry

 www.dermatologyonline.com

 Lecanto Office   352-746-2200 • 525 N. Dacie Pt., Lecanto, FL

 SUNCOAST DERMATOLOGY
 AND SKIN SURGERY CENTER

 Free Skin Cancer 
 Screening

 Friday, November 2 nd

 1:00 pm-4:00 pm
 Early detection of skin cancer is the most 

 important step to improve prognosis.

 To schedule your free skin cancer examination, 
 please call the staff at Suncoast Dermatology 

 and Skin Surgery Center at 746-2200.

 From Left to Right: Margaret Collins, MD, Ashton Wester, ARNP,  William Welton, MD, Ralph Massullo, 
 MD, Michael Wartels, MD, Carla Bailey, PA, Brian Bonomo, PA, Kristy Chatham, PA
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 A scaly spot?
 An oddly shaped spot?

 A varied color spot?
 A spot that just doesn’t look right?

 Did you know any of these 
 could be a sign of cancer?

 Asymmetry
 One half unlike the other half.

 Border 
 Irregular scalloped or poorly 

 circumscribed border.

 Color 
 Varied from one area to another: 

 shades of tan & brown, black, 
 sometimes white, red or blue.

 Diameter 
 Larger than 6 mm as a rule 
 (diameter of pencil eraser).

 • Skin Cancer Diagnosis & Treatment
 • MOHS Micrographic Surgery
 • Cosmetic/Plastic Surgery Skin Repairs
 • SRT Radiation Therapy
 • Growth Removal 

 • Blue Light Therapy
 • Chemical Peeling 
 • Laser Treatment
 • Botox ®  Therapy 
 • JUVÉDERM ®



extensions. Stop by and see if 
any of these changes might 
benefit your case. 

We can also advise veter-
ans who have never filed a VA 
claim on eligibility and proce-
dures on filing VA claims.

St. Paul’s plans 
recognition event
St. Paul’s Lutheran School 

invites all veterans in the com-
munity to attend a special pro-
gram beginning at 10 a.m. 
Friday, Nov. 9, to give well- 
deserved recognition and 
thank them for their service. 
Spouses are also invited. 

The program will include a 
presentation by the Eugene 
Quinn VFW Post 4337 Honor 
Guard. There will be guest 
speakers, as well as special 
patriotic songs and essays 
presented by the students, 
along with special recognition 
to those veterans attending. 
Refreshments will follow.

The school is at 6150 N. 
Lecanto Highway in Beverly 
Hills. In order to plan appropri-
ately and give recognition to 
the veterans, all veterans at-
tending are asked to complete 
the registration form on the 
website at www.st.pauls.edu 
or call 352-489-3027 to regis-
ter. All registrations should be 
completed by Wednesday, 
Nov. 7.

Female veterans 
to gather at IPS
The Female Veterans Net-

work will host a meeting and 
veterans program at 1 p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 8, at Inver-
ness Primary School (IPS), 
206 S. Line Ave., Inverness.   

This is our normal monthly 
meeting day. We will gather at 
1 p.m. for a short meeting at 
the school, and then enjoy 
their program beginning at 
2 p.m. We will wear our 
scarves/pins.

Get tickets for the 
Marine Corps Ball
The annual Marine Corps 

Ball will begin at 6 p.m. 

Saturday, Nov. 10, at the Cit-
rus Hills Country Club. 

Veterans of all brances of 
the armed forces and their 
guests are cordially invited. 

Cost is $45 per person. 
For information, call Chris 

Gregoriou at 352-302-9777.

Play Military Cards 
at the VFW 4252 
Members of the VFW Post 

4252 will host a Military Card 
Party Wednesday, Nov. 7, at 
the post, 3190 N. Carl G. 
Rose Highway, Hernando.

Doors open at 11 a.m.; 
lunch will be served at noon.

Cost is $12 per person. 
Come join the fun, food and 
prizes!

For tickets and reserva-
tions, call Doris at 352-419-
5519 or Ruth at 
352-726-5206.

Honor veterans 
at Nov. 11 concert

On Veterans Day, Nov. 11, 
come hear stirring patriotic 
songs that honor our veterans 
on their day of commemora-
tion. The Dunnellon 

Community Chorale will pres-
ent their sixth tribute concert 
at 3 p.m. at Dunnellon Pres-
byterian Church, 
20641 Chestnut St. The 
American Legion Post 58 
color guard will open the pro-
gram. This is a free concert. 
Donations are accepted. 

Call 352-489-2682 for more 
information.

Veterans Day 
picnic, bike show
VFW Post 4864 and the 

Dunnellon Lions Club will host 
the second annual Car & Bike 
Show and Picnic on Veterans 
Day, Sunday, Nov. 11, at VFW 
Post 4864 at 10199 N. Citrus 
Springs Blvd., Citrus Springs. 
The picnic is free for all 
veterans.

All cars, bikes and trucks 
are eligible. Registration is 
from 8 to 11:30 a.m. Preregis-
tered cars are $15. Registra-
tion fee on day of the show is 
$20, with $10 for each addi-
tional vehicle (no refunds). All 
proceeds will go to VFW 
Post 4864 and the Dunnellon 
Lions Club.

The event will feature great 

food and drinks, music, a 
50/50 raffle drawing, dash 
plaques for all, and an awards 
ceremony at 2 p.m.

For more information, call 
Lion Ralph at 352-465-1818 
or VFW member Joe Taylor at 
352-249-0870.

Veterans memory 
workshop offered
Have you ever been intro-

duced to someone and sec-
onds later you couldn’t 
remember their name? Have 
you ever misplaced your eye-
glasses, car keys or even 
your car? 

Remember Vets is offering 
“A Day to Remember — A 
Short Workshop for Short 
Memories” from 9 to 11 a.m. 
Monday, Nov. 19 and Monday, 
Dec. 17, at the Beverly Hills 
Community Building at 1 Civic 
Circle. 

This workshop will help pro-
vide tips and tricks to help 
participants with memory 
skills. 

Remember Vets, Inc. is a 
501(c)(3) veteran-owned non-
profit organization.Register att 
www.remembervets.com.

Sponsor a wreath 
for a veteran

The West Citrus Ladies of 
the Elks are sponsoring the 
Wreaths Across America proj-
ect that honors and celebrates 
veterans. Wreaths purchased 
will be placed at gravesites at 
the Florida National Cemetery 
at Bushnell on Dec. 15. This 
event is a beautiful and emo-
tional public ceremony to wit-
ness. Grave-specific wreaths 
will be placed as requested at 
identified gravesites. Wreaths 
to be placed at any other 
cemetery must be requested 
online. Each wreath is $15 
and must be purchased by 
Nov. 15. Donations to the 
project are accepted. Call Sue 
at 352-270-3819 for more 
information.

GOOD TO 
KNOW

Donate winter 
items for veterans

Dedicated Female Veterans 
of American Legion Auxiliary 
District 4, Hernando, are 
sponsoring a “Coat and Blan-

ket Drive” through Dec. 15.
Donations of new or gen-

tly-used items are needed 
and greatly appreciated. Be a 
part of helping those less for-
tunate with items that will 
keep them shielded during the 
winter months. Essential 
items needed include coats, 
blankets, hats, scarves, 
sweaters, gloves, etc.

Donations may be dropped 
off between noon and 3 p.m. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at the Hernando Stor-
age, POW/MIA at 1274 E. 
Norvell Bryant Highway 
(County Road 486) in 
Hernando.

Anyone who is unable to 
drop off donations may ar-
range for items to be picked 
up by calling Rebecca at 352-
632-0351 or Bet at 
352-213-5156.

Fish fry benefits 
scholarships

Members of the VFW 
Post 10087 host a fish fry 
every Friday to benefit 
Citrus County student 
scholarships. 
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Join us on our luxurious coach bus as 
we tour Three communities.
We take care of all the details as you visit with these 
communities. You will also receive great resources 
and information from our lunch speakers.

Communities That Are 
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Lunch presented by

Call Today to Make 
Your Reservation at
352-563-5592

Tuesday, November 6
Bus Leaves from Chronicle building 

in Meadowcrest at 8:30am

Lunch and 
Transportation 

Included
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 CITRUS
 COUNTY
 VETERANS
 APPRECIATION

 Motorcycle Run November 3, 2018
 to Veterans Day Ceremony
 Old Homosassa Monument

 Motorcycle Run November 3, 2018
 to Veterans Day Ceremony
 Old Homosassa Monument

 Motorcycle Staging 
 for the Run

 Nov. 3 - Arrive by 8:45 AM
 American Legion Post 155
 6585 W. Gulf to Lake Hwy.

 Crystal River

 Motorcycle Run
 Safety 

 Briefing - 9:00 AM
 Depart from 155 - 9:15 AM

 Full Police Escort

 Veterans Day 
 Ceremony

 Veterans Memorial
 Yulee Drive

 Old Homosassa 10:00 AM

 Contacts:
 Mike Long 352-212-9359
 Tom Voelz 352-795-2884

 WE WANT YOU!
 TO JOIN US at the

 Lake Hernando
 Dragon Boat Festival

 Saturday,
 November 10, 2018

 8:00 AM • Hernando Park and Beach
 VA Clinic • Veterans Service Officer • VFW

 DAV • American Legion • Marine Corps League
 Purple Heart • Am Vets and MORE...

 Free Flu Shots for Veterans
 For more information 352-527-5915

 For Registration Form go to http://tiny.cc/vetappaday
 BUILD A TEAM  and  JOIN THE FUN!

 11 or 21 Person Teams     No Experience Necessary
 Training Included!

 To Register go to: LakeHernandoDragonBoatFestival.com To Register go to: LakeHernandoDragonBoatFestival.com

 CITRUS COUNTY VETERANS FAIR

 Massing of the Colors Ceremony
 Flag bearers arrive 12:30
 First Lutheran Church, 1:00 pm
 900 Hwy. 44 W., Inverness

 Motorcycle Run to Fallen Heroes 
 Monument
 Staging of Motorcycles 12:00
 Following Color Ceremony
 Depart First Lutheran Church
 Kickstands up approximately 2:15
 Full Police Escort to Monument

 Fallen Heroes Ceremony Honoring 
 Gold Star Families 3:00 pm
 Bicentennial Park, Crystal River
 Commemorative Pin will be given to 
 the first 20 riders at the Memorial

 Contacts:
 Mike Orndorff (Massing of the Colors)
 352-697-0139
 Tom Voelz (Motorcycle Run)
 352-795-2884
 Chris Gregoriou (Vet Week Chairman)
 352-302-9777

 Free Lunch for Veterans*
 Limited menu for Veterans with proof of service.

 “Citrus County Honors Our Gold, Blue and Silver Star Families”

NOTES
Continued from Page A17

See NOTES/Page A21
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The fish fry events are open to the public 
and begin at 5 p.m., at 2170 W. Vet Lane, 
Beverly Hills. Get a plate of lightly battered 
haddock, scalloped potatoes, cole slaw and a 
roll for $7. 

For information, call the post at 
352-746-0440.

MOPH offers 2019 
student scholarships

The Aaron A. Weaver Chapter 776 Military 
Order of the Purple Heart (MOPH) is pleased 
to announce two college scholarship opportu-
nities for 2019.

n The Chapter 776 College of Central Flor-
ida (CF) Endowed Scholarship for school year 
2019-20 awards $1,000 to an applicant ac-
cepted or currently enrolled at CF as a full 
time student (12 or more semester credit 
hours).

n The Chapter 776 Sgt. Dennis Flanagan 
Memorial Scholarship awards $1,000 to an 
applicant who is a veteran currently enrolled in 
the Withlacoochee Technical College (WTC) 
Law Enforcement Academy.

Chapter 776 scholarship information and 
applications can be obtained at www.citrus 
purpleheart.org or by calling 352-382-3847. 
Chapter 776 must receive its endowed and 
memorial scholarship applications no later 
than 5 p.m. Feb. 28, 2019.

VFW 7122 Auxiliary 
to collect donations

The VFW Post 7122 Auxiliary will collect lab 
robe and personal care item donations for the 
VA Hospital in Gainesville throughout the 
months of September and November. Robe 
sizes needed are 36-inch by 36-inch and 
36-inch by 42-inch. 

Items may be dropped off at the post, 
8191 S. Florida Ave., Floral City.

For more information, call 352-637-2869.

Veterans Appreciation 
Commemorative Pin available

Disabled American Veterans, Gerald A. 
Shonk Chapter 70 of Inverness proudly an-
nounces the design and availability of this 
year’s Citrus County Veterans Appreciation 
Commemorative Pin. 

This year’s theme is “Citrus County Honors 
Our Gold, Blue and Silver Star Families.” The 
pin design is in the outline of Citrus County. 
The image displays a combination of the Blue 
and Gold Service Banner, and the Silver 
Service Banner. 

The pins are available for a donation of 
$3 each and may be obtained by calling the 
chapter at 352-344-3464 or John Seaman at 
352-860-0123. The pins are also available at 
the Citrus County Veterans Service Office in 
Lecanto. 

All proceeds go towards the chapter’s an-
nual scholarship program. 

Enrollment open 
at Lecanto VA clinic

The Lecanto Veterans Affairs (VA) Commu-
nity Based Outpatient Clinic is accepting en-
rollment applications for eligible veterans. 
Primary Care and Mental Health access is 
available. Call 352-746-8004 or visit in person 
at 2804 W. Marc Knighton Court, Lecanto, to 
apply.

Donate sweats 
for veterans in recovery

DAV Auxiliary Unit 70 in Inverness is coordi-
nating a “Sweats for Vets” drive, collecting 
new sweatshirts and pants. These will be do-
nated to VA hospitals and hursing homes for 
recovering veterans and those in 
rehabilitation.

When you go shopping, remember a vet 
and put a new sweatsuit in your cart — any 
size or color. Please, do not drop off used 
clothing.

Donations can be dropped off from 9 a.m. 
to noon on Tuesdays at the DAV chapter hall 
at the corner of Independence Highway and 
North Paul Drive, Inverness near the pink ele-
phant on U.S. 41; or call Sunny Hayes, auxil-
iary commander, at 352-527-3395; or Ann 
Fair, senior vice commander, at 352-249-7827 
to make other arrangements. 

Businesses: List discounts 
for female veterans

Business offering a discount to female vet-
erans for services or goods can now be listed 
on the website of the Female Veterans 
Network. 

Send your business information, what you 
are willing to offer as a discount, and a contact 
name to cynthia@femaleveteransnetwork, 
and list the subject as: offering discount. 

Want to be a member and support Female 
Veterans Network? Go to femaleveteransnet-
work.org for membership information or to 
make a donation to support the group’s 
projects.

Make appointment at 
Veterans Service Office

Scheduled appointments and walk-in clients 
at the Citrus County Veterans Service Office 
will be seen from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 1 to 
4 p.m. Monday to Friday.

Anyone wishing to meet with a service offi-
cer between 4 and 5 p.m. Monday to Friday 
should call to make an appointment, as walk-
ins will not be accepted during these hours.

For information, call the Veterans Service 
Office directly at 352-527-5915.

Benefits available 
from Camp Lejeune

Benefits have been extended from August 
1953 to December 1987 for former residents 
of Camp Lejeune.

From the 1950s through the 1980s, people 
living or working at the U.S. Marine Corps 
Base Camp Lejeune, North Carolina, may 
have been exposed to drinking water contami-
nated with industrial solvents, benzene and 
other chemicals.

Veterans, and non-veterans, who served 
(lived) at Camp Lejeune for at least 30 days 
between Aug. 1, 1953, and Dec. 31, 1987, 
may be eligible for cost-free medical care 
through Veterans Affairs (VA) for a variety of 
health conditions. Contact a Veteran Service 
Officer for details or to file a claim.

Veterans must still meet the criteria of a vet-
eran — minimum service time, character of 
discharge, serving in the active-duty military, 
naval or sea service.  Operation Enduring 
Freedom veterans

If you know anyone who has served during 
Operation Enduring Freedom and has ties to 
Citrus County, call Barbara Mills with Opera-
tion Welcome Home at 352-422-6236.

Rides to VA clinic 
available for veterans 

The Lecanto Clinic has DAV van service 
from the clinic to Gainesville with pickup loca-
tions in Inverness, Hernando, Holder, Dunnel-
lon and Williston.

The clinic has van service to the Village 
Clinic with the same nonscheduled stops as 
far north as Dunnellon.

The clinic has a third van that runs the U.S. 
19 corridor going into Levy County, Inglis, then 
into Gainesville if needed. 

There is one pickup location for those in the 
Homosassa area, four in the Crystal River 
area, one in Inglis, Otter Creek and Bronson, 
Archer.

As to nonscheduled stops — the service will 
go to pick-up points if needed.

Veterans must call the transport line at 352-
746-8005 at least four days before their ap-
pointment to schedule a ride. 

If your hear a recording, leave your name, 
last four, where you live, the date and time 
and location of your appointment.

Technical knowledge sought 
for veterans group

The Center for Victim Rights/Female Veter-
ans Group are in dire need of anyone willing 
to help put the information on our iPad in 
order: email addresses, files, emails, 
searches, etc., cleanup in general and getting 
rid of all unnecessary downloads. 

If you can donate your time, contact Cynthia 
at 352-628-6481 or cyn2719@yahoo.com.

If you are a female veteran and want to 
know more about the group, contact Cynthia 
also. The center is a 501(c)3 nonprofit.

VA claims assistance 
available by appointment

The Service Officer for the American Legion 
Post 166 in Homosassa is now available to 
handle your VA claims. Richard Starkey will be 
available between the hours of 10 a.m. and 
3 p.m. by appointment on Thursdays and Fri-
days, at the HPH Hospice facility at 2939 W. 
Gulf-to-Lake Highway, Lecanto, FL 34461. 

If you have any trouble with the VA about 
your benefits, call Starkey at 352-601-6180 to 
make an appointment.

Citrus County shelter 
welcomes veterans

The Mission in Citrus provides shelter, 
clothing, tents, food, haircuts, help with fur-
thering education, job help and much more for 
veterans.

The Mission needs local businesses, indi-
viduals and churches to help adopt our veter-
ans. We are the only veterans shelter in Citrus 
County. Help is need for utilities, leases and 
more.

Stop by and visit. This year, we have placed 
many homeless veterans into homes and 
helped with jobs, education and more, as well 
as providing over 5,000 bed nights and 15,000 
meals. In addition, five campers and RVs have 
been given to veterans.

To help and for information, call 352-270-
4357. The Mission is at 306 S. Park Ave., 
Inverness.

Help support Old Homosassa 
Memorial

Flags are being sold to generate funds to 
help maintain the Old Homosassa Veterans 
Memorial on Yulee Drive (across from Ho- 
mosassa Elementary school).

For $20, get an embroidered, made in the 
U.S., 3-foot by 5-foot flag, of all-weather nylon 
material. Special-order sizes are also avail-
able upon request.

POW flags are available for a donation of 
$5 or more. Proceeds benefit Rolling Thunder 
Florida Chapter 7.

Those who would like to sell the flags or 
have fundraising ideas may call Mark at 
352-212-9359.

NOTES
Continued from Page A20



Special to the Chronicle

Mike Belkin, an Army 
rifleman and combat vet-
eran during the Vietnam 
War, is the Knights of Co-
lumbus Council 6168 Octo-
ber Knight of the Month.

“Mike is always willing 
to help, and that is really 
important in a volunteer 
organization like ours,” 
Council 6168 Grand Knight 
John Uva said. “He’s a 
brand-new member and 
he’s already making im-
portant contributions.”

Belkin joined the 
Knights of Columbus only 
last May and has advanced 
to third degree. He works 
on a bingo team, manages 
music during Knights of 
Columbus ceremonies and 
has volunteered to help 
during the upcoming Fa-
ther Willie Golf Tourna-
ment. He is eyeing the 
fourth degree with its em-
phasis on patriotism.

At Our Lady of Grace 
Church, Belkin began at-
tending daily mass in Jan-
uary when his soldier-son 
was deployed to Afghani-
stan. He also pitches in to 
help staff monthly Satur-
day flea markets there.

Forever a soldier, Bel-
kin marches with the 

American Legion Honor 
Guard providing disci-
plined ceremony at local 
funerals and at the Flor-
ida National Cemetery in 
Bushnell.

In the Army during 1967-
68, he served in the 25th 
Infantry Division, carrying 
an M-16 rifle or M-60 

machine gun. He faced the 
enemy mainly in the Cú 
Chi area, which was noto-
rious for its tunnels, north-
west of what is now Ho Chi 
Minh City and near the 
Cambodian border. Belkin 

earned a Bronze Star 
medal there. 

As the shooting began 
and being overrun by the 
enemy during the Tet of-
fensive, he said his unit 
had to gather up all its 

gear and classified and 
move on.

Belkin loved the Army, 
but left it to become a po-
lice officer. He earned a 
degree in business at Hof-
stra University on Long 
Island and served as a Suf-
folk County policeman for 
30 years. Toward the end, 
Detective Belkin served 
on the “usually success-
ful” fugitive squad and 
later the biased crime 
unit. 

Today, he most enjoys 
“helping people” and that 
was a primary motive for 
joining the Knights of Co-
lumbus. He has left be-
hind the blood, the battles 
and the nasty underbelly 
of police work so he can 
read twice weekly to a 
4-year-old boy and girl at a 
l o c a l  C h r i s t i a n 
pre-school.

Special to the Chronicle

In celebration of No-
vember’s Veterans Ap-
preciation Month, 
Angela Vick, clerk of the 
Circuit Court and comp-
troller, will honor ser-
vice members by 
offering free passport 
photos to all veterans 
and active military 
personnel.

During the month of 
November, visit the of-
fice located in the Citrus 
County Courthouse. To 
participate, present one 
of the following forms of 
military identification:

n Military ID
n Veterans ID
n DD-214
Contact the clerk’s of-

fice at 352-341-6424 or 
visit www.citrusclerk.
org for  more 
information.

Special to the Chronicle

Citrus County Transit (CCT) provides 
transportation for Citrus County veter-
ans to The Villages Outpatient Clinic on 
the second Wednesday and fourth Thurs-
days of each month. 

This service is funded primarily by the 
Citrus County Board of County Commis-
sioners and provided free unless other-
wise stipulated.

Trips will be made on the following 
dates: Nov. 14, Nov. 22, Dec. 12 and 
Dec. 27. The 2019 schedule will be pro-

vided at a later date. 
Reservations are required no later 

than noon two business days in advance. 
All reservations must be made by calling 
the Citrus County Transit Office at 
352-527-7630.

Wheelchair services are available. It is 
important to make any reservations re-
quiring wheelchair transportation as 
early as possible due to limitations on 
seating capacity.

Transportation is available from 
pickup locations throughout the county. 
There will be a home pickup fee of $10 

for those that are pre-approved from the 
Veterans Office.

Non-veterans of Citrus County may 
travel to The Villages Outpatient Clinic 
with veterans as seating capacity per-
mits. Veterans have first priority.

There is a fee of $10 for this service 
(this fee is not applicable to persons trav-
eling as escorts of veterans).

All passengers must be ready to leave 
The Villages no later than 2 p.m. It is 
each passenger’s responsibility to be 
aware of the departure time.

The bus cannot wait for late arrivals. If 

all scheduled passengers are finished 
before the 2 p.m. departure time, the bus 
will leave as soon as all passengers are 
ready.

Veterans need to have their appoint-
ments scheduled for a Wednesday or 
Thursday. 

Contact Citrus County Transit for more 
details regarding Veterans Transporta-
tion Services. For reservations, call 
352-527-7630.

For more information, contact the Cit-
rus County Veterans Service Office at 
352-527-5915.
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 October is Newspaper Carrier Appreciation Month

 Nominate Your Carrier!
 Customer ’ s Choice Award

 Call 352-563-3201
 000UJHR
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 Marguerita Grill
 Eat here or we both starve

 DRINK
 SPECIALS

 Sunday-Thursday from 11-7 pm
 • Philly Cheese Steak   with fries or slaw
 • Half Rack Ribs   with fries and slaw
 • Chicken Kabob   over rice
 • Turkey Club   with fries or slaw
 • Fish Sandwich   with fries or slaw
 • Brazilian Steak   with fries and slaw
 • Spaghetti and Meatballs   with garlic bread
 • Shrimp Scampi   over angel hair
 • Chicken Sandwich (Your Way)   with fries or slaw
 • Southern Style Burger   with fries or slaw
 • Any Salad  topped with Grilled Chicken, Shrimp or Gyro
 • Meatball Sub  with fries or slaw
 • New Orleans Style Shrimp & Grits

 $ 9 99

 SPECIAL AT THE BAR -  Pitcher of Beer w/choice 
 of Burger, Nachos or Wings   $15.99    (Bar Only)

 FINALLY, EASY ACCESS TO COME IN WITH OUR NEW DRIVEWAY!

 Halloween Costume
 Contest / Party

 1st, 2nd &  3rd 
 Place Prizes

 BEST LOOKING 
 COUPLES

 SUNDAY, ALL DAY

 Prime Rib Dinner
 Served with house salad, 

 potato, and dessert.

 $ 17 99

Vets can 
get free 
passport 
photos

Special to the Chronicle
On Oct. 3, American Legion Post 166 voted to sign lease papers on a building located at 4520 S. Suncoast Blvd. in Homosassa. This building will become Post 166’s home. The 
post was formed 26 years ago, and all this time they never had a place to call home. Through the hard work of Cmdr. Clay Scott, Second Vice Cmdr. Bob Rumplash and the 
members of the post, the dream of a post home has been achieved. Pictured back row from left are Addison Williams Jr., Jane Mundis, Ernest Owens, Al Kelly and George Singer. 
Front row from left are Cmdr. Clay Scott and Second Vice Cmdr. Bob Rumplash.

American Legion Post 166 gets post home

Citrus County Transit offers service to The Villages

Mike Belkin, left, 
receives the Knights of 
Columbus Council 6168 
October Knight of the 
Month plaque from 
Grand Knight John Uva.

Special to the Chronicle

Vietnam combat veteran is Knight of the Month
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The Marshes
Thomas (Tom) William and Carol 

Jean Marsh (Romansky) of Beverly 
Hills will celebrate their 50th wed-
ding anniversary Oct. 28, 2018. 

The couple married in Wayne, 
Michigan. They have one son, 
Thomas (Tommy) Anthony Marsh, 
of Traverse City, Michigan, and one 
daughter, Victoria (Vicki) Lauren 
Johnson, of Southgate, Michigan. 
They have two grandchildren, 
Chase Marion Johnson and Kyle 
Morgan Johnson. 

Family and friends celebrated 
with Thomas and Carol as they re-
newed their vows on Oct. 27 at the 
Pine Ridge Community Center. 
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 2214 Hwy 44 W, Inverness, FL 
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 SENIOR  CARE  DIRECTORY SENIOR  CARE  DIRECTORY

 Assisted Living - Independent Living - Memory Care - Skilled Nursing & Rehab
 ASSISTED 

 LIVING
 SKILLED
 NURSING

 MEMORY
 CARE

 TRANS-
 PORTATION

 INDEPENDENT
 LIVING

 RESPITE
 CARE

 PRIVATE 
 ROOMS  REHAB  ECC

 LICENSE
 MEDICATION

 MANAGEMENT
 LNS

 LICENSE
 PET 

 FRIENDLY

 Companion and Skilled Home Health Care Services - In your Home
 SOCIAL 

 WORKER      
 BEHAVIORAL 

 HEALTH NURSE    
 THERAPY 
 PT/OT/ST   SHOPPING  MEAL 

 PREPARATION
 SKILLED

  HOME CARE
 COMPANION 
 HOME CARE

 TRANSPORT
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 WOUND 
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 Estate Planning • Guardianship • Medicaid Planning •  Veteran’s Benefits • Asset Protection

 SAR012059
 (352) 205-4455 • www.AbsoluteLawGroup.com 

 Sarah K. Elyaman
 Attorney at Law

 547 West Fort Island Trail
 Suite H, Crystal River, FL

 SunTrust
 Bank

 SE Paradise 

 Point Rd.

 Grannie’s

 547 W
est

 Fort Island 

 Trail

 Claw Daddy’s
 Raw Bar & Grill

 Are you prepared?
 Absolute Law Group can help. We look forward to meeting you, learning about your needs,

 and offering sincere legal advice so that you leave our office with peace of mind. 
 Helping you stay one step ahead.  Convenient Crystal River location

 Accredited Attorney

 FREE  SENIOR 
 TOURS

 Communities 
 That Are  Just 
 Right for You

 CALL TODAY TO MAKE YOUR RESERVATION AT 352-563-5592

 November 6, 2018
 December 4, 2018
 January 8, 2019

 Z

 Brentwood Retirement Community
 1900 W. Alpha Ct., Lecanto, FL 34461
 352-746-6611  � � � � � � C  �

 Sunshine Gardens
 311 NE 4th Ave, Crystal River, FL
 352-563-0235

 R

 �  �  �  �  �  �

 Highland Place
 700 Medical Ct. E., Inverness, FL
 352-254-5881

 K

 � � � � � �

 Grand Living at Citrus Hills
 850 W. Norvell Bryant Highway, Hernando FL
 352-301-8500  GrandLiving.com

 I

 � � � � � � � �

 The Royal Dalton House Assisted Living & Memory Care
 5445 West Oak Park Blvd., Homosassa, FL 
 352-765-3259

 N

 �  �  �  �  �  � � �
 Sunflower Springs Assisted Living Community
 8733 W. Yulee Dr., Homosassa Springs, FL 
 352-794-1984  � �  �  � � �

 O

 �  �

 Superior Residences at Lecanto Memory Care
 4865 W. Gulf to Lake Hwy., Lecanto FL
 352-746-5483  �

 U

 � � �  �  �  �  � �

 L
 The Residence at Timber Pines
 3140 Forest Rd, Spring Hill, FL 
 352-683-9009  � � � � � � � �

 L

 Canterfield of Ocala 
 9589 SW HWY 200, Ocala, FL 34481
 352-877-7100

 D  �  �  �  �  �  �  �
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News of  RECORD50th ANNIVERSARY

Marriages recorded  
in Citrus County  

from Oct. 8-14, 2018
n John Neil Edwards Jr., Fort Dix, 

New Jersey/Hannah Elizabeth Swander, 
Lecanto.

n Bobby John Kirby Jr., Hernando/
Sayonara De Freitas Soares, Orlando.

Dissolution of marriage
n Heather Lee Carrow, Ocala vs. Jon-

athan Robert Carrow, Ocala.
n Casey Jo Holley, Crystal River vs. 

Trapper J. Holley, Brevard, North 
Carolina.

n Manuel L Martinez Jr., Inverness vs. 



Sunday, 
October 28 

Citrus Hills Autumn 
Farmers Market set
The Citrus Hills Autumn 

Farmers Market & Craft Fair 
will be from 9:30 a.m. to 
2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 28, at 
Citrus Hills Activity Center, 
240 W. Fenway Drive, 
Hernando.

Free event; rain or shine. 
Shop for local produce and 
crafty creations, or grab a 
bite to eat at a food truck. 
Bring your lawn chair to relax 
and listen to live entertain-
ment by Mark Wetzel. Pets 
welcome.

For information, call 
352-746-7633.

Adopt a cat or kitten 
at Pet Supermarket
Hardin Haven of Citrus 

County will be adopting out 
cats and kittens from 11 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. every Sunday at 
Pet Supermarket, at 2649 E. 
Gulf-to-Lake Highway, Inver-
ness. All felines have been 
spayed or neutered, are up-
to-date on vaccinations, de-
wormed, treated for fleas, 
microchipped and feline aids 
and leukemia negative. For 
information, call Donna at 
352-422-5525.

Trunk or Treat set 
for Sunday evening
Come and share the fun at 

the “Trunk or Treat” event 
from 4 to 6 p.m. Sunday, 
Oct. 28, at Good Shepherd 
Lutheran Church, 439 E. 
Norvell Bryant Highway 
(County Road 486), Her-
nando. There will be face 
painting, hayrides, games 
and, of course, “trunk or 
treat.”

For information, call 
352-746-7161.

Monday, 
October 29
Watch movie 

‘I’ll Be Me’ 
The Friends of Citrus and 

the Nature Coast’s Monthly 
Movie Matinee feature is “I’ll 
Be Me,” staring Glen Camp-
bell, Kim Campbell and Ron-
ald Petersen. It will be 
presented at 2 p.m., Monday, 
Oct. 29, at Friends of Citrus 
and the Nature Coast, 
8471 W. Periwinkle Lane, 
Homosassa. 

Discussion follows the 
movie. Monthly Movie Mati-
nees are open to the public. 

For reservations, contact 
Jonathan Beard at 
352-249-1470.

British American 
Social Club meets
The British American So-

cial Club will host a speaker 
from the sheriff’s office on 
Seniors Against Crime at 
7 p.m. Monday, Oct. 29, in 
the Crystal River Women’s 
Club, 320 N. Citrus Ave., 
Crystal River. 

Hear about what we can 
do to recognize and protect 
ourselves from the many 
scams that threaten us al-
most every day. Visitors are 
welcome. 

The club meets on the last 
Monday of the month with a 
wide program of events. 

For information, call Dave 
Jones at 352-382-3418 or 
Lynn Raville at 
352-465-4091.

Tuesday, 
October 30

Play at Halloween 
Bunco Bonanza

The Ladies Auxiliary 
Knights of Columbus Coun-
cil 6168 will host a Halloween 
Bunco Bonanza Tuesday, 
Oct. 30, at the KofC Hall, 
2389 W. County Road 486, 
Lecanto. Doors open at 
11:30 a.m.

Two levels of play will be 
featured, a competitive level 
for seasoned players, and a 
social level for beginners, as 
well as, persons with physical 
challenges. The $15 ticket in-
cludes a brunch. Door, raffle 
and cash prizes will be 
awarded.

Reservations must be 
made in advance by 

contacting Tyara at 757-342-
0999, Pearl at 352-637-5395 
or Char at 352-746-9490.

Funds raised will benefit 
the Auxiliary scholarship fund 
and charitable organizations 
in the community.

Cooking for 1 or 2 
class with Extension
The University of Florida/

IFAS Citrus County Exten-
sion Service will provide a 
free program on Cooking for 
1 or 2. Cooking for one or 
two seems like an impossible 
task. Find out how to easily 
plan, shop for and prepare 
meals for one or two per-
sons. A cooking demonstra-
tion will be given to show 
how easy it can be.

Those who wish to partici-
pate may pick one of the 
three remaining classes: 
10 a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 30, at 
Floral City Public Library; 
10 a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 6, at 
Coastal Region Public Li-
brary; or 10 a.m. Friday, 
Nov. 9. at Lakes Region Pub-
lic Library in Inverness. 
Pre-registration is not 
required.  

For more information, call 
Stephanie Clamer at the Uni-
versity of Florida/IFAS Citrus 
County Extension office in 
Lecanto at 352-527-5700.

Ladies of the Elks to 
host Fall Card Party
The Ladies of the West 

Citrus Elks will host a Fall 
Card/Game Party from 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Oct. 30 at the Homosassa 
Lodge, 7890 Grover Cleve-
land Blvd. Come play cards 
or a game with friends. Bring 
cards and/or necessary 
game props.

They will have food, door 
prizes, raffle baskets, money 
tree and more. Tickets are 
$15 and can be purchased 
by calling Laura at 352-382-
1917 or Pat at 352-628-3946. 
Proceeds from this event go 
to both local and Elks’ chari-
ties supported by the Ladies.

Celebrate Halloween 
in Citrus Springs

The Citrus Springs Civic 
Association will host a free 
pizza and costume party 
Tuesday, Oct. 30, at the Cit-
rus Springs Community Cen-
ter, 1570 W. Citrus Springs 
Blvd., Citrus Springs.

Doors open at 4:30 p.m. 
The menu will be pizza, bev-
erage and ice cream.

Contact Janet at 352-465-
9007 ext. 7 or cscajbarek@
yahoo.com to let her know 
how many will be coming in 
your group. 

There will be prizes for 
original costume, scary cos-
tume, funniest costume and 
cutest costume by age 
group. 

Adults are asked to bring 
candy to pass out to the 
children. 

Wednesday, 
October 31
Donate blood 
on Halloween

There will be a Halloween 
blood drive from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 31, 
at B&W Rexall Drugs in 
Inverness. 

B&W Rexall Drugs will do-
nate $2 to the Boys & Girls 
Club for every blood donation 
received.

The drive will include give-
aways, free food to all do-
nors, raffles, gifts and 
Dracula on site. Come out 
and save a life, and help the 
Boys & Girls Club.

Halloween events 
planned in Citrus
n Mall-O-Ween 2018 will 

be hosted by store owners at 
the Crystal River Mall on 
Wednesday. Oct. 31, inside 

the mall. Trick or treat from 
5 to 6:30 p.m. at participating 
shops. Then watch a free 
magic show from 6:30 to 
7:30 p.m., performed by John 
Daniels. 

n Inverness First United 
Methodist Church will host a 
“Trunk-or-Treat” event from 
5 to 7 p.m. Wednesday, 
Oct. 31, on the church prop-
erty at 1140 Turner Camp 
Road in Inverness. Follow 
the parking attendants when 
arriving. Everyone is wel-
come to attend.

n The community is in-
vited to a Trunk or Treat and 
Harvest Festival from 5:30 to 
8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 31, 
at the Cornerstone Baptist 
Church Hills Campus, 2 Civic 
Circle, Beverly Hills. Car 
trunks will be decorated, with 
free candy and refreshments 
for attendees.

n First Baptist Church of 
Floral City’s annual Harvest 
Festival will be 6 to 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 31, at Flo-
ral City Park.

Free food, including hot-
dogs, snow cones, cotton 
candy and chili, will be 
served. There will also be 
booths and activities for chil-
dren of all ages, and a hay-
ride that runs the entire 
evening. Everything is free. 
All are welcome.

For more information, call 
the church office at 
352-726-4296.

n Bounce houses, slides, 
tug of war, bobbing for ap-
ples, and an old-fashioned 
hayride are just a few of the 
features at this year’s Har-
vest Festival from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, Oct. 31, at North 
Oak Baptist Church, 9324 N. 
Elkcam Blvd., Citrus Springs. 
Everyone is welcome to 
enjoy games, prizes, candy, 
hotdogs, sno-cones and pop-
corn. Giveaways around a 
bonfire will close the evening 
out. This free event is spon-
sored by the Children’s Min-
istry at NOBC and the NOBC 
Preschool and Camp Minis-
tries. Call 352-489-1688 for 
more information.

n The IR-RU Family So-
cial Club will host their an-
nual Halloween Party on 
Wednesday, Oct. 31, at the 
club, 922 U.S. 41 South, In-
verness. Entertainment will 
be provided by Cutter Creek 
from 7-11 p.m. Anyone at-
tending in costume will re-
ceive their first drink on the 
house. There will be a cos-
tume contest at 10 p.m. with 
prizes for first, second and 
third place. The kitchen will 
be open. Everyone is invited 
to attend. Call 352-637-5118 
for information.

Friday, 
November 2

Mission in Citrus 
reunion and telethon

All are invited to attend the 
Mission in Citrus Veteran’s 
Reunion and telethon from 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday, 
Nov. 2 at 306 S. Park Ave., 
Inverness. 

The goal for the day is to 
raise $150,000 for Mission in 
Citrus.

Learn more about the Mis-
sion shelter and see how you 
can impact veterans. 

Saturday, 
November 3

Shop at Brookdale 
yard sale

Looking to reduce your 
clutter? Brookdale Citrus in 
Lecanto is hosting a 
multi-participant yard sale 
from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. Satur-
day, Nov. 3, at 2341 W. Nor-
vell Bryant Highway, 
Lecanto.

Space is available to rent 
at $15 for a 10- by 10-foot 
area. Tables not included. 

Individuals, businesses 
and associations are all wel-
come to participate. Rental 
proceeds will be donated to 

the Alzheimer’s Association.
For information, call 

352-746-2273.

Shop to support 
students at WTC

Shop at the WTC 
Semi-Annual Yard Sale from 
8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, 
Nov. 3, at 1201 W. Main St., 
Inverness. 

Proceeds to benefit the 
WTC SkillsUSA Team. 

The yard sale helps cover 
the expenses for their com-
petition such as tools, trans-
portation and lodging.

Vendor spaces available. 
For information, contact 
Angel Vincent 352-726-2430 
ext. 4329.

Boating Safety Class 
offered in Homosassa

Learn about boating, or 
become a better, safer boater 
at the USCG Auxiliary Ho- 
mosassa Flotilla Boating 
Safety Class from 8:30 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 3, at 
the West Citrus Community 
Center, 8940 W. Veterans 
Drive, Homosassa.

Cost is $30 and includes 
textbook. Bring a lunch; bot-
tled water and cookies will be 
provided. 

To reserve, call Gregg at 
727-641-2691.

Attend Inverness 
Festival of the Arts
The Inverness Festival of 

the Arts will be held in down-
town Inverness from 
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Satur-
day, Nov. 3, and Sunday, 
Nov. 4, at 1 Courthouse 
Square. 

Citrus County’s longest 
running juried art show gets 
a new look in 2018 with more 
fine art exhibits and a new 
layout on Courthouse 
Square. The art show is free. 
Visit www.inverness-fl.gov.

CPECA to host 
street cleanup

The Crystal Paradise Es-
tates Civic Association will 
host a volunteer adopt a 
street cleanup on Saturday, 
Nov. 3. Everyone is welcome 
to come out and pick up your 
street. Join the main cleanup 
group at 10 a.m. in Rumors 
parking lot. 

This annual cleanup cov-
ers Pompeo, McGowan, 
Venturi, North Golf Course, 
West Golf Club, Milwe, Avo-
cado, Pinebrook, Jim, Walt, 
Francis and Seven Rivers 
Drive. Don’t forget water, 
gloves and bug spray. 

We plan to meet back at 
Rumors Lounge for pizza at 
noon. For information, call 
Dick at 352-634-2488.
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 Remember Our Fallen National Memorial (Towers) , Friday, Oct. 26 – Wednesday, Oct. 31, N. Citrus Ave & 
 U.S. 19, Crystal River: Sponsored by City of Crystal River, 795-4216, lmorris@crystalriverfl.org. Ce remony 
 Oct. 27, 4:00 p.m.
 Veterans Appreciation Concert , Saturday, Oct. 27, 2:30 p.m., Citrus Springs Community Center; Sunday, 
 Oct. 28, 2:30 p.m., Cornerstone Baptist Church: Cindy Hazzard, 352-601-7394, 
 nccommunityband@gmail.com. 
 Veterans in the Classroom , Monday, Oct. 29 – Friday, Nov. 9, MOAA: Mark Bodenheim, 201-9995, 
 markboden@hotmail.com; Tim Holme, 597-3884, tholme@tampabay.rr.com.
 Motorcycle Run to Homosassa Veterans Memorial , Saturday, Nov. 3, 9:15 a.m., American Legion Riders 
 Dept. of FL: Tom Voelz, 795-2884; tvoelz816@gmail.com.  Police escort from AL Post 155 to Homosassa 
 Veterans Memorial.
 Veterans Memorial Ceremony , Saturday, Nov. 3, 10:00 a.m., Homosassa Veterans Memorial, Old 
 Homosassa: Mark Long, 212-9359, longmanatee@gmail.com.   
 Veterans Family Appreciation Program & Ice Cream Social , Sunday, Nov. 4, 6:00 p.m., Cornerstone 
 Baptist Church, Inverness: Ray Michael, 637-3265, rmichael5@tampabay.rr.com; Don Harrelson, 304-0436 .  
 Uniforms encouraged. 
 Veterans Flea Market , Wednesday, Nov. 7, 7:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m., Stokes Flea Market, 5220 W. Gulf to Lake 
 Hwy, Lecanto, FL 34461: Curt Ebitz, 382-3847, curt247@tampabay.rr.com. To schedule free tables call 
 Dinah, 746-7200, NLT two weeks prior to Nov.7.
 Veterans Program , Thursday, Nov. 8, 2:00 p.m., Inverness Primary School: Mary Tyler, 726-2632, 
 tylerm@citrus.h12.fl.us.  Uniforms encouraged.  
 Veterans Social , Friday, Nov. 9, 5:00 p.m. – 6:30 p.m., 40 & 8, AL Post 155: John Kaiserian, 746-1959, 
 johnk40and8@gmail.com. Fried fish, $8.  Public cordially invited.  
 Marine Corps Ball , Saturday, Nov. 10, 6:00 p.m., Citrus Hills Country Club, Marine Corps League Det. 1139: 
 Chris Gregoriou 302-9777, allprestige@yahoo.com. Tickets $45.00.  Veterans of all armed services inv ited. 
 Dragon Boat Festival Veterans Fair , Saturday, Nov. 11, 8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m., Lake Hernando, Hernando: 
 Andy Smith, 201-6500, eventsinmotion@outlook.com or Kim Menster, kimberly.menster@citrusbocc.com,  
 527-5918,  Veterans organizations set up Nov. 9, 4:00 p.m. – 8:00 p.m.  Area secured overnight by sh eriff 
 deputies.  Bring tables & chairs.   
 Free Veterans Breakfast , Sunday, Nov. 11, 8:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m., Inverness Elks Lodge #2522, 3575 E. 
 Lake Pl, Hernando (next to Lake Hernando boat ramp):  Mike Orndorff, 697-0139, orndcons@aol.com.
 Massing of the Colors , Sunday, Nov. 11, 1:00 p.m. First Lutheran Church, Inverness: hosted by Inverness, 
 Elks Lodge #2522: Mike Orndorff, 697-0139, orndcons@aol.com; Juanita Emrich, 270-5055; 
 jfemrich@tampabay.rr.com.   
 Motorcycle Run to Fallen Heroes Monument , Sunday, Nov. 11, o/a 2:30 p.m., American Legion Riders 
 155: Tom Voelz, 795-2884; tvoelz816@gmail.com. Staging 12 p.m., First Lutheran Church, Inverness.  P olice 
 escort from Massing of the Colors Ceremony to Fallen Heroes Monument.  
 Veterans Day Parade, Monday , Nov. 12, 10:00 a.m., Inverness: Chris Gregoriou, 302-9777, 
 allprestige@yahoo.com; Grand Marshal: Richard Hunt, Past MOPH Patriot of the Year & Dept. of FL 
 Commander; Honorary Marshal: Gold, Blue & Silver Star families.
 Memorial Service , Monday, Nov. 12, following parade, Old Courthouse Heritage Museum, Inverness:  Mac 
 McLeod. 746-1384, cmcleod670@earthlink.net. Keynote Speaker: Grand Marshal Richard Hunt.    
 Veterans Day Luncheon , Monday, Nov. 12, following memorial service, VFW 4337 Inverness: John Lowe, 
 344-4702, thelowes@tampabay.rr.com.  
 Women Veterans Luncheon , Wednesday, Nov. 14, 12:00 Noon, Crystal River Woman’s Club 320 N. Citrus 
 Ave: Leslie Martineau 746-2396, lmartineau_2001@yahoo.com. Guest Speaker: Cynthia Henderson.
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 “Citrus County Honors Our Gold, Blue and Silver Star Families”

 Veterans Appreciation Week
 TWENTY-SIXTH ANNUAL       CITRUS COUNTY

 October 26 - November 14, 2018

 www.beckystravelstore.com
 (352)   527-8855 3557 N. Lecanto Hwy., Beverly Hills, FL 34465

 Located Next to Winn Dixie
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 DEC. 17-23, 2018 • DEC. 23-29, 2018 • DEC. 30-JAN. 5, 2019

 FESTIVE ST. PETERSBURG
 and MOSCOW

 Prices starting at   $ 1,725.00    Visa & airfare not included.

 Christmas Spectacular
 3 Nts St. Petersburg • 3 Nts Moscow

 HIGHSPEED

 TRAIN

Sunday Puzzler is on Page A18

Sunday PUZZLER ANSWERS

Don’t get the ViewFinder?
Add it to your subscription today!

352-563-5655

Viewfinder PUZZLE SOLUTION

At the shelter since July 29, 
Venus, the shelter’s Roman 
goddess of love, is a 
medium haired calico/
tabby. She’s just gorgeous. 
Typical of tortis, she can 
have the occasional 
moment of “cattitude,” but 
she will make a nice 
companion for someone in 
a home without any 
children. This girl is just 
lovely, and very deserving 
of a home of her own; come 
meet Venus today, but get 
ready to be dazzled by her 
beauty. Citrus County 
Animal Services is located 

at 4030 S. Airport Road, 
Inverness. For information, 
call 352-746-8400 or visit 
www.citruscritters.com.  
ID No. 39252786.

VENUS

Citrus County ANIMAL SHELTER

TOGETHER PAGE SUBMISSIONS
n The Chronicle runs birth announcements, 

engagements, weddings and significant 
anniversaries at no charge inside the Sunday 
Veterans section.

n To submit information, attach photos and email the 
text to community@chronicleonline.com or fill out 
the forms online at www.chronicleonline.com, at the 
bottom of  the homepage under “Announcements.”

n The Chronicle reserves the right to edit submissions 
and determine their best placement. Publication on 
a specific Sunday cannot be guaranteed. 
Publication on a color page cannot be guaranteed.

n The News of  Record is a matter of  public record 
provided by the Clerk of  the Circuit Court.

Community EVENTS
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The Number: 
7
Touchdowns that Houston 
QB D’Eriq King was in-
volved in during Satur-
day’s win over USF, five 
on passes, two on rushes.

D’Eriq  
King

n Due to early 
deadlines, some late 
athletic events and 
lottery numbers are 
not in this edition of 
the Chronicle.

World Series moves on after marathon
Game 3 broke 

records for length
Ronald Blum 
AP baseball writer

LOS ANGELES — Brian Doz-
ier swung bananas from a rope 
over the dugout railing.

How appropriate. The longest 
game in World Series history 
was bananas.

Twenty-three players on each 
team, including nine pitchers.

Eighteen innings — four more 
than any of the previous  
662 World Series games.

Seven hours, 20 minutes — 
1:39 longer than any Series 
game played before and 15 min-
utes more than all four games of 
the 1939 World Series 
combined.

Walker Buehler threw the 
first pitch in autumn twilight at 
5:10 p.m.

Max Muncy homered on the 
561st and last at 12:30 a.m., when 
most of America was asleep and 
even fans in Alaska and in Ha-
waii were struggling to stay up.

Ernie Banks would have been 
happy — the Los Angeles Dodg-
ers and Boston Red Sox filled 
his oft-said desire: Let’s play 
two! “Take Me Out to the Ball 
Game” was played twice, during 
the seventh-inning stretch and 
the 14th-inning elongation.

“It was an amazing game,” 
Dodgers outfielder Yasiel Puig 
said. “I’m a little tired. But we’re 
ready to come back tomorrow.”

Then he looked at his watch 
and corrected himself.

“In a couple of hours,” Puig 
said.

Live from Hollywood: the 
Late Late Late Show. The Dodg-
ers’ dramatic, draining, dizzying 
3-2 victory Friday night cut their 
World Series deficit to 2-1.

“I think my beard got about  
3 inches longer,” said Dodgers 
third baseman Justin Turner, 
whose red whiskers already 
were Santa length.

Soccer ends after 120 minutes 
and is decided by penalty kicks.

Even Wimbledon is instituting 
fifth-set tiebreakers next year 
when tied 12-12 after John Is-
ner’s 70-68 first-round triumph 

Associated Press
Los Angeles Dodgers starting pitcher Rich Hill, left, strikes out the Boston Red Sox’s Eduardo Nunez during 
the second inning in Game 4 of the World Series on Saturday in Los Angeles. The game was not completed 
at press time.

Gators cooled off

maRk long 
AP sports writer

JACKSONVILLE — Jake 
Fromm threw three touch-
down passes, ending specula-
tion about freshman Justin 
Fields supplanting him in the 
starting lineup, and No. 7 
Georgia beat ninth-ranked 
Florida 36-17 on Saturday.

The Bulldogs took advan-
tage of Florida’s three turn-
overs and an injury to 
cornerback C.J. Henderson 
to win the “World’s Largest 
Outdoor Cocktail Party” for 
the second straight season 
and the fifth time in the last 
eight years.

Georgia (7-1, 5-1 Southeast-
ern Conference) scored all 
four touchdowns on third 
down, gut-punching the Ga-
tors (6-2, 4-2) time and time 
again.

“That’s seven plays on the 
day that’s going to make a 
rough day for you,” Florida 
coach Dan Mullen said.

Fromm completed 17 of 24 

passes for 240 yards, none 
bigger than the two TD 
throws to Jermaine Hollo-
man. There had been talk 
that Georgia coach Kirby 
Smart would get highly 
touted freshman Fields more 
snaps following a 20-point 
loss to LSU. Fromm smashed 
those rumors.

“Jake is a high-quality kid 
who works his tail off every 
day,” Smart said. “I’m sure he 
felt and heard the noise. He 
just continues to work and 
get better.”

D’Andre Swift delivered 
the knockout blow with a 33-
yard TD run with 4:39 re-
maining, sending Florida 
fans scrambling for the exits.

“It feels more special,” 
Fromm said, comparing this 
victory to last season’s 42-7 
romp. “This year it was a 
fight. We were able to enjoy it 
and respect it a lot more.”

Holloman beat C.J. McWil-
liams twice in the same cor-
ner of the same end zone. 
The Bulldogs clearly picked 

on the sophomore after he 
replaced Henderson (back) 
on the first series. Fromm 
seemed to search for him on 
third down.

“When you can’t get off the 
field, you get the results we 
got today,” Florida defensive 
end CeCe Jefferson said.

Florida took a one-point 
lead early in the third quar-
ter — Feleipe Franks threw a 
perfect, 36-yard touchdown 
pass to Freddie Swain — but 
Georgia answered with an-
other Fromm-to-Holloman 
connection and then pulled 
away late.

The Gators failed to get a 
stop when they needed it in 
the fourth.

Turnovers were the Gators’ 
real undoing. Jordan Scarlett 
fumbled on the team’s open-
ing possession, and Fromm 
found Holloman three plays 
later. Franks threw an inter-
ception on the next series. 
But the dagger was his fum-
ble near the goal line.

THE TAKEAWAY
Florida: Despite another 

lopsided loss to Georgia, the 
Gators still have a chance to 
win 10 games this season. It’s 
been a significant turn-
around from Jim McElwain’s 
final season, but Franks has 
to make more progress for 
the team to become a legiti-
mate SEC contender.

Georgia: After stewing the 
last two weeks over the drub-
bing at LSU, the Bulldogs re-
sponded in a big way. They 
can clinch the SEC East next 
week with a victory at 
Kentucky.

GOAL-LINE STAND
Franks fumbled trying to 

get the ball out of the shadow 
of his goal line late in the 
third and gave the Bulldogs 
the ball at the 1. Georgia ran 
six plays from inside the 2 
and had to settle for a field 
goal and a 23-14 lead. The 
scoring drive: six plays, no 

Associated Press
Florida quarterback Feleipe Franks (13) is stopped by Georgia defensive back Deandre Baker, right, during the first half of Saturday’s 
game in Jacksonville.

See MARATHON/Page B3

Bucs out 
of tailspin
Bengals in one as 
midpoint arrives

Joe kay 
AP sports writer

CINCINNATI — With their 
defense unable to stop anybody, 
the Buccaneers fired their co-
ordinator and got a better show-
ing — and a slump-busting win 
— the next time out.

The Bengals won’t be doing 
anything so drastic, even 
though they’ve got significant 
issues that came to the fore-
front during their second-worst 
drubbing under coach Marvin 
Lewis. All they can do is hope 
players get healthy and things 
get better before it all slips 
away.

Their matchup today at Paul 
Brown Stadium could be a piv-
otal moment heading into the 
season’s midpoint.

“I still believe we’re in great 
shape,” Bengals receiver Tyler 
Boyd said. “I don’t think we’re a 
bad team or we’re coming off a 
week we can’t overcome. But 
we’ve got to tighten up now.”

Tampa Bay (3-3) ended a 
three-game slide that cost de-
fensive coordinator Mike Smith 
his job. He was replaced last 
week by former Bucs assistant 
coach Mark Duffner, who sim-
plified the game plan. The Buc-
caneers held Cleveland to  
305 total yards and had five 
sacks during a 26-23 overtime 
victory.

The showing was encourag-
ing, and so is the upcoming 
schedule. Tampa Bay is nearing 
the end of a stretch of four road 
games out of five, with one 
more at Carolina next week. 
Then the Buccaneers play four 
of five at home.

“How we won the game Sun-
day — if we continue doing that, 
I think we’ll be fine,” said de-
fensive end Jason Pierre-Paul, 
who has had a sack in each of 
the last five games.

It’s not so clear cut for the 
Bengals (4-3), who have squan-
dered much of their fast start 
with a last-minute home loss to 
Pittsburgh and a 45-10 loss at 
Kansas City last Sunday night. 
The defense got shredded for 
551 yards, the offense managed 
a season-low 239 total yards, 
and there were missed tackles 
and botched plays that figured 
in their second-biggest margin 
of defeat during Lewis’  
16 seasons.

The game today begins a  
favorable stretch for the Ben-
gals: four of five at home. 
They’ve already fallen out of 
first place in the AFC North 
and can’t slip any more 
behind.

“This game is important for 
See BUCS/Page B3

Fromm throws 3 TDs, No. 7 Georgia beats No. 9 Florida 36-17

See GATORS/Page B3
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Clemson hands FSU worst home loss
Kyler Murray 
leads No. 8 
Oklahoma 

Associated Press

TALLAHASSEE — No 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
team had ever knocked off 
Florida State for four 
straight years. Clemson 
spent the week making 
sure it would be the first.

Trevor Lawrence threw 
four touchdown passes, 
and No. 2 Clemson handed 
Florida State its worst 
home loss in program his-
tory with a 59-10 victory on 
Saturday.

“This was an awesome 
accomplishment for our 
seniors,” coach Dabo 
Swinney said. “This was 
something they really 
wanted to do ... be that first 
ACC senior class to go 4-0 
on these guys.”

Florida State routed 
Clemson 51-14 in 2013, a 
victory that was part of the 
Seminoles’ undefeated 
run to the national title. 
But since then, the Tigers 
have been the class of the 
ACC — and owned their 
rivalry with Florida State.

“I’m definitely hon-
ored,” defensive tackle 
Christian Wilkins said. 
“Just speaks volumes of 
our program and the spe-
cial guys we have, the spe-
cial group of seniors we 
have.”

Lawrence completed  
20 of 37 passes for  
314 yards before staying 
on the sideline for good 
late in the third quarter. 
Amari Rodgers had six 
catches for 156 yards and 
two touchdowns, and Tee 
Higgins also had two TD 
receptions.

Clemson (8-0, 5-0) scored 
28 points in the second 
quarter and opened a 45-0 
lead before Florida State 
got on the board on Ricky 
Aguayo’s 35-yard field goal 
with 4:35 left in the  

third quarter.
The Tigers moved to 8-0 

for the seventh time in 
school history, including 
the third time in the last 
four seasons. Clemson also 
recorded back-to-back 
wins in Tallahassee for the 
first time.

Florida State (4-4, 2-4) 
couldn’t get out of its own 
way, suffering its most- 
lopsided defeat at home — 
surpassing a 58-14 loss to 
Southern Miss in 1981. It 
was also the most points 
allowed by the Seminoles 
at Doak Campbell 
Stadium.

“I felt like we had some 
guys that quit on our foot-
ball team and that’s can’t 
be tolerated,” Florida 
State coach Willie Taggart 
said. “You quit, you don’t 
play.”

Defensive end Brian 
Burns, who had a tackle 
and a quarterback hurry, 
agreed with Taggart’s 
assessment.

“Most definitely,” Burns 
said. “The effort level 
wasn’t there. The energy 

wasn’t there.”
Florida State had not al-

lowed 30 points in  
11 straight games, dating 
to the 2017 loss at Clem-
son. But that streak was 
snapped less than a min-
ute into the third when 
Lawrence connected with 
Rodgers on a 58-yard catch 
and run.

Deondre Francois com-
pleted 17 of 36 passes for 
180 yards and an intercep-
tion for the Seminoles be-
fore departing due to 
injury. James Blackman 
came in and had a 73-yard 
touchdown pass to Key-
shawn Helton.

No. 8 Oklahoma 
51, Kansas St. 14
NORMAN, Okla. — Kyler 

Murray passed for 352 yards 
and three touchdowns and 
ran for another score to help 
No. 8 Oklahoma beat Kansas 
State 51-14.

The Sooners (7-1, 4-1 Big 
12) rolled up a season-high 
702 total yards and only 
punted once, and that was in 

the fourth quarter after Murray 
was done for the day.

CeeDee Lamb caught four 
passes for a career-high  
160 yards and two touchdowns, 
and Kennedy Brooks ran for  
94 yards and two scores. The 
Sooners won their second 
straight since losing to Texas.

Oklahoma held Kansas 
State (3-4, 1-4) to 245 yards. 
Alex Barnes, who entered the 
game as the Big 12’s leading 
rusher, was limited to  
28 yards on 13 carries.

The Sooners gained  
209 yards in the first quarter 
and took a 17-0 lead. Murray 
threw two touchdown passes 
in the period, including an 82-
yard connection with Lamb.

Murray ran for a 9-yard 
touchdown in the second 
quarter to push the lead to 
31-7, and the Sooners were 
ahead 34-7 at the break. 

No. 12 Kentucky 
15, Missouri 14

COLUMBIA, Mo. — Terry 
Wilson threw a 2-yard 

touchdown pass to C.J. Con-
rad on the final play to give 
No. 12 Kentucky a 15-14 vic-
tory over Missouri.

Kentucky took over on its 
own 19 with 1:24 left. With  
4 seconds left, Wilson threw 
toward Ahmad Wagner in the 
back left corner of the end 
zone. Wagner caught the ball 
out of bounds, but Missouri 
cornerback DeMarkus Acy 
was called for pass interfer-
ence, giving Kentucky an un-
timed down that it turned into 
the winning score.

Lynn Bowden Jr. returned a 
punt 67 yards for a touch-
down with 5:18 left to pull the 
Wildcats (7-1, 5-1 Southeast-
ern Conference) to 14-9.

Kentucky held Missouri 
(4-4, 1-4) without a first down 
on eight second-half 
possessions.

No. 17 Penn St. 30, 
No. 18 Iowa 24

STATE COLLEGE, Pa.  — 
Nick Scott intercepted a pass 
to thwart Iowa at the Penn 

State 2 with 3:18 left and the 
No. 17 Nittany Lions held on 
to avoid a third straight home 
loss with a 30-24 victory over 
the No. 18 Hawkeyes.

Penn State (6-2, 3-2 Big 
Ten) needed one last defen-
sive stand to hold off Iowa 
(6-2, 3-2), which got to the 
Nittany Lions 44 with less 
than a minute left.

On fourth-and-10 with  
7 seconds left, Penn State’s 
pass rush swarmed Nate Stan-
ley, who flipped backward to of-
fensive tackle Tristan Wirfs. 
The 300-pounder rumbled  
15 yards before being dragged 
down with no time left.

It was a fitting end to an 
odd game with little sustained 
offense. Iowa scored on two 
safeties and a touchdown 
pass by punter Colten Rastet-
ter to defensive tackle Sam 
Brincks on a faked field goal 
in the first half. Penn State 
played three series in the sec-
ond quarter without starting 
quarterback Trace McSorley.

McSorley was sandwiched 
by two Hawkeyes defenders 
as he tried to scramble and 
stayed down, grabbing his 
right leg. The Beaver Stadium 
crowd fell silent as athletic 
trainers attended to the se-
nior. He got up with assis-
tance and had help to take a 
few steps before walking off 
on his own with a limp. The 
6-foot, 202-pound McSorley 
has started 35 straight games 
for Penn State since the start 
of the 2016 season.

Tommy Stevens played the 
next two series at quarterback 
for Penn State, scoring on a 
3-yard run that was set up by 
John Reid’s 41-yard intercep-
tion return. Stevens led a 
short drive late in the first half 
to set up Jake Pinegar’s career- 
best 45-yard field goal to 
make it 17-all at the break. 
Pinegar bested that with a 
49-yarder in the third quarter 
and made a 44-yard in the 
fourth after being 0 for 3 from 
40 and beyond coming into 
the game.

Associated Press
Clemson defensive ends Xavier Thomas (3) and Albert Huggins sack Florida State quarterback Deondre Francois in the 
second half of Saturday’s game in Tallahassee. Clemson defeated Florida State 59-10.

King totals 7 TDs, Houston beats No. 21 USF 57-3
Northwestern 
upsets No. 20 

Wisconsin
Associated Press

HOUSTON — Houston 
coach Major Applewhite 
said quarterback D’Eriq 
King was everything the 
Cougars thought he could 
be and more.

King showed that 
Saturday.

King had a hand in a  
career-high seven touch-
downs, throwing for  
419 yards and five scores 
and running for 134 yards 
and two more touchdowns 
in Houston’s 57-36 victory 
over No. 21 South 
Florida.

King threw touchdown 
passes of 15, 38, 30, 52 and 
27 yards and had scoring 
runs of 47 and 36 yards. He 
finished 28 of 41 passing.

“If you don’t have a 
tough quarterback, you’re 
going to struggle as a foot-
ball team, and he’s very 
tough,” Applewhite said. 
“He’s one of the best com-
petitors, if not the best 
competitor, that I’ve ever 
been around. He plays his 
butt off. I mean, he jumps 
over people, he tries to 
run through people. He 
does whatever he needs to 
do.”

Marquez Stevenson 
caught six passes for  
106 yards and two touch-
downs, Jeremy Singleton 
had five receptions for  
125 yards and a touch-
down and Courtney Lark 
caught four passes for  
85 yards before exiting 
early in the fourth quarter 
with an injury. Houston 
(7-1, 4-0 American) won its 
fifth straight, totaling a 
season-high 684 yards of 
offense.

Johnny Ford rushed for 
106 yards and two touch-
downs, and Jordan Cronk-
rite rushed for 73 yards 
and a touchdown to lead 
USF (7-1, 3-1), which saw 
its eight-game winning 
streak snapped. Blake 

Barnett finished 26 of 39 
for 263 yards and a 
touchdown.

“When you lose a game 
the way we just lost, it was 
just totally embarrassing,” 
USF coach Charlie Strong 
said. “We are a better foot-
ball team than we showed 
today. You can’t give up 
five touchdown throws.”

After a safety on King 
for intentional grounding 
in the end zone, USF cut 
the lead to 28-26 on a 23-
yard field goal by Coby 
Weiss with 10:47 remain-
ing in the third quarter, 
but the Bulls would not get 
any closer.

“Offensively, for the 
most part, we played our 
most complete game be-
sides the turnovers and 
the two field goals,” Bar-
nett said. “If we were more 
efficient in the red zone, 
that would have helped us 
a lot.”

King responded by 
breaking four tackles up 
the middle, spinning out of 
the final tackle, on a 4th 
and 7 for the 36-yard 
touchdown run to give 
Houston a 35-26 lead with 
8:25 remaining in the 
third.

“The whole time in my 
head I’m thinking, ‘Man, 
I’ve got to make a play 
right here,’” King said. 
“The offensive line made 
some great blocks, and I 
just made a couple of guys 
miss, and the rest is 
history.”

After USF cut the lead 
to six with a field goal, 
King hit Jeremy Singleton 
for a 52-yard touchdown 
pass before converting on 
a two-point conversion 
pass from Bryson Smith to 
Singleton to up the lead to 
43-29 with 2:43 left in the 
third.

USF cut the lead in half 
with a 39-yard touchdown 
pass from Barnett to Dean-
gelo Antoine with 36 sec-
onds left in the third, but 
Mulbah Car rushed for an 
11-yard touchdown a min-
ute into the fourth to up 
the lead back to 14.

King found Raelon Sin-
gleton for a 27-yard touch-
down pass with eight 

minutes left to up the lead 
to 21.

Northwestern 31, 
No. 20 Wisconsin 17

EVANSTON, Ill. — Clayton 
Thorson ran for two touch-
downs and threw for one, and 
Northwestern beat No. 20 
Wisconsin 31-17.

The first-place Wildcats 
(5-3, 5-1) solidified them-
selves as contenders for the 
Big Ten West championship 
while gaining some revenge 
for a loss at Camp Randall 
Stadium early last season that 
helped prevent them from 
winning the division.

They increased their lead 
over the Badgers (5-3, 3-2) 
and Purdue — a 23-13 loser 
at Michigan State — to  
1 1/2 games. Iowa, which 
began the day tied with the 
Boilermakers and Wisconsin, 
visited No. 17 Penn State.

With quarterback Alex 
Hornibrook sidelined by a 
concussion and the defense 
without several injured start-
ers, it was simply a rough af-
ternoon for Wisconsin. 
Northwestern turned two fum-
bles by star running back Jon-
athan Taylor and another by 
quarterback Jack Coan into 
17 points on the way to its 
fourth straight victory.

 Nebraska 45, 
Bethune-Cookman 9

LINCOLN, Neb. — Adrian 
Martinez passed for  
213 yards and two touch-
downs and Devine Ozigbo 
ran for 110 and another score 
— all in the first half — and 
Nebraska prepped for next 
week’s trip to Ohio State with 
a 45-9 win over 
Bethune-Cookman.

The Cornhuskers (2-6) 
scheduled the Wildcats (4-5) 
of the Football Championship 
Subdivision a month ago as a 
replacement for the Sept. 1 
opener against Akron that 
was canceled because of se-
vere weather. The Wildcats 
earned an $800,000 
guarantee.

Stanley Morgan caught 
seven passes for 82 yards 

and two touchdowns and JD 
Spielman ran back a punt  
77 yards for a touchdown and 
had five receptions for  
72 yards.

Nebraska’s offensive start-
ers turned the game over to 
the backups to start the sec-
ond half. Most of the regulars 
on defense played the first 
two B-C possessions of the 
third quarter. A total of  
74 players got on the field for 
the Huskers.

The outcome was apparent 
so early that a member of the 
Bethune-Cookman equipment 
staff was seen buying a sand-
wich from a vendor on a walk-
way behind the bench when 
his team was down 28-3 early 
in the second quarter.

Bethune-Cookman started 
David Israel at quarterback in 
place of Akevious Williams, 
who left last week’s game 
against North Carolina A&T 
with a knee injury. Israel was 
12 of 27 for 196 yards and 
two interceptions. Jabari Dun-
ham led the Wildcats’ 10-play, 
82-yard touchdown drive that 
Alfred Adams finished with a 
5-yard run as time expired.

Stetson 56, 
Davidson 53

DAVIDSON, N.C. — Fresh-
man Jareem Westcott rushed 
for 213 yards and five 

touchdowns — the last score 
coming on a 2-yard plunge 
with 1:57 left — to rally Stet-
son to a 56-53 victory over 
Davidson in Pioneer Football 
League action.

The Hatters (6-1, 4-1) 
trailed 53-49 when Colin Mc-
Govern directed a 12-play, 74-
yard drive that took 4:34 off 
the clock and ended with 
Westcott’s final score. Stetson 
sealed the victory when Reg-
gie Gantt picked off a pass 
from Tyler Phelps with 60 sec-
onds remaining, allowing the 
Hatters to run out the clock.

Westcott, who had just  
17 carries, scored on 25- and 
3-yard runs in the second 
quarter to give the Hatters a 
28-17 halftime lead. Westcott, 
who came in with six rushing 
TDs on the season, added 
44- and 31-yard scoring runs 
in the third quarter.

McGovern completed 21 of 
34 passes for 336 yards and 
three TDs. Donald Parham 
had eight catches for  
171 yards and a score for the 
Hatters, while Steven Bur-
dette snagged seven passes 
for 71 yards and two TDs.

Eli Turner Jr. ran for  
148 yards and a score as the 
Wildcats (5-4, 2-4) amassed 
519 yards on the ground. 
James Story rushed for  
117 yards and three scores, 

while Phelps ran for 114 yards 
on just nine carries. Phelps 
also had two passing TDs.

San Diego 59, 
Jacksonville 35

SAN DIEGO — Anthony 
Lawrence threw for 284 yards 
and four touchdowns as San 
Diego extended its home win-
ning streak to 19 straight 
games by rolling past Jack-
sonville, 59-35 in a Pioneer 
Football League game

The Toreros own the lon-
gest active home win streak in 
the Football Championship 
Subdivision and now have 
won 25 straight conference 
games and 35 consecutive 
PFL home games.

Emilio Martinez scored 
from 17 yards out to put San 
Diego up minutes into the 
game, but Calvin Turner Jr. 
answered with a 31-yard run 
to tie the game at 7-7 through 
one quarter.

Lawrence hit Michael 
Bandy with a 27-yard strike 
and Michael Armstead from 
16-yards out to put the Tore-
ros (6-2, 5-0) ahead for good, 
21-7. Armstead returned the 
second-half kick 100 yards to 
make it 35-14.

Lawrence completed 22 of 
28 pass attempts, with Bandy 
pulling in six for 113 yards.

Associated Press
South Florida cornerback Mazzi Wilkins (23) breaks up a pass intended for Houston wide 
receiver Courtney Lark during the second half of Saturday’s game in Houston. 



On the AIRWAVES

TODAY’S SPORTS
AUTO RACING 

2:30 p.m. (9 ABC) (20 ABC) (28 ABC) Formula 1 Mexican 
Grand Prix
2:30 p.m. (NBCSPT) NASCAR Monster Energy Cup Series: 
First Data 500
3:30 p.m. (FS1) NHRA Toyota Nationals, Sunday Nitro (Same-
day Tape)
7 p.m. (FS1) NHRA Toyota Nationals (Same-day Tape

WORLD SERIES 
8 p.m. (13 FOX) (51 FOX) Boston Red Sox at Los Angeles 
Dodgers, Game 5
3 a.m. (MLB) Boston Red Sox at Los Angeles Dodgers, Game 
5 (Same-day Tape) 

NFL
9:30 a.m. (NFL) Philadelphia Eagles vs Jacksonville Jaguars
1 p.m. (6 CBS) Cleveland Browns at Pittsburgh Steelers
1 p.m. (13 FOX) (51 FOX) Tampa Bay Buccaneers at Cincin-
nati Bengals
4 p.m. (10 CBS) Indianapolis Colts at Oakland Raiders
4:25 p.m. (13 FOX) (51 FOX) Green Bay Packers at Los An-
geles Rams
8:20 p.m. (2 NBC) (8 NBC) New Orleans Saints at Minnesota 
Vikings

GOLF 
2:30 p.m. (GOLF) PGA Tour Sanderson Farms Champion-
ship, Final Round
5:30 p.m. (GOLF) PGA Tour Champions Invesco QQQ Cham-
pionship, Final Round
9 p.m. (GOLF) LPGA Tour Swinging Skirts Taiwan Champion-
ship, Final Round (Same-day Tape) 

NHL 
6 p.m. (NHL) Edmonton Oilers at Chicago Blackhawks
1 a.m. (NHL) New York Rangers at Los Angeles Kings (Same-
day Tape)

SOCCER 
8:20 a.m. (FS2) Bundesliga FC Nuremberg vs Eintracht 
Frankfurt
9 a.m. (FSNFL) Bundesliga TSG 1899 Hoffenheim vs VfB 
Stuttgart (Taped) 
9:25 a.m. (NBCSPT) Premier League Crystal Palace FC vs 
Arsenal FC
10:30 a.m. (FS2) Bundesliga RB Leipzig vs FC Schalke 04
12 p.m. (2 NBC) (8 NBC) Premier League Manchester United 
FC vs Everton FC
12:55 p.m. (FS1) Bundesliga SV Werder Bremen vs Bayer 04 
Leverkusen
1 p.m. (ESPN) Italian Serie A AC Milan vs Sampdoria
4 p.m. (ESPNU) College Indiana at Michigan State
4:30 p.m. (FS1) MLS Los Angeles FC at Sporting Kansas City
5 p.m. (SUN) Mexico Primera Division Club Tijuana vs Univer-
sidad Nacional (Taped) 

Scoreboard

us, and we want to end the first half of 
the season the right way,” quarter-
back Andy Dalton said.

Five things to watch at Paul Brown 
Stadium:

BETTER D
The Buccaneers’ defense was much 

better vs. Cleveland, but it still ranks 
last in pass defense. Middle line-
backer Kwon Alexander and backup 
linebacker Jack Cichy suffered  
season-ending knee injuries against 
the Browns, forcing a shuffle at the 
position. Adarius Taylor moves from 
outside linebacker to the middle, and 
Devante Bond — who rejoined the 
team last week after being released in 
September — takes over at the out-
side spot.

“That’s a great linebacker we lost,” 
Pierre-Paul said of Alexander.

THIRD TIME
Jameis Winston makes his third 

start since returning from a suspen-
sion for violating the NFL’s personal 
conduct policy. The Buccaneers’ of-
fense is ranked No. 1 in the league. 
Winston threw for 365 yards against 
the Browns but was sacked four times, 
threw a pair of interceptions and lost 
a fumble, a reminder of his biggest 
problem: turnovers.

“It’s costing us points and putting 
us at risk,” offensive coordinator 
Todd Monken said.

DALTON’S CHALLENGE
Dalton got off to his best start since 

2015, throwing for 11 touchdowns in 
the first four games. The offense has 
stalled in the last three, with Dalton 
throwing for only four touchdowns. 
The Bengals have been hurt by the 
loss of two tight ends and running 
back Giovani Bernard. They were 
one-dimensional in the drubbing at 
Kansas City, with receiver A.J. Green 
accounting for 110 of their 139 total 
yards in the first half. They’ll be look-
ing to get running back Joe Mixon and 
the other receivers more heavily in-
volved against the Buccaneers.

“A.J. is going to get his — he de-
serves it, and he should,” Dalton said. 
“He’s a big part of why this offense 
has been successful throughout the 
years. But if we can spread the ball 
around, it helps.”

FLAT AND FLATTENED
The Bengals’ defense played its 

sloppiest game in Kansas City, with 
missed tackles helping the Chiefs pile 
up those 551 yards. Cincinnati’s de-
fense is ranked second to last in the 
league in yards allowed and third 
worst in points allowed.

“We’ve just got to have that fire,” 
cornerback Dre Kirkpatrick said. “We 
didn’t play with enough fire.”

OLD FRIENDS
Lewis and Bucs coach Dirk Koetter 

have been close friends since they 
were teammates at Idaho State from 
1978-80. They were in each other’s 
weddings. They remain close even as 
they get set to try to beat each other.

“When you’re playing each other, I 
don’t know if you’d say it’s special be-
cause both guys want their team to 
win,” Koetter said. “We’ll be rooting 
against each other.”

70th Annual First 
Data 500 Lineup

Saturday’s qualifying; race today
At Martinsville Speedway
Martinsville, Va.
(Car number in parenetheses)
1. (18) Kyle Busch, Toyota, 96.254 mph.
2. (14) Clint Bowyer, Ford, 96.122.
3. (11) Denny Hamlin, Toyota, 96.112.
4. (12) Ryan Blaney, Ford, 96.093.
5. (10) Aric Almirola, Ford, 96.058.
6. (78) Martin Truex Jr., Toyota, 95.932.
7. (41) Kurt Busch, Ford, 95.883.
8. (2) Brad Keselowski, Ford, 95.781.
9. (19) Daniel Suarez, Toyota, 95.704.
10. (42) Kyle Larson, Chevrolet, 95.607.
11. (22) Joey Logano, Ford, 95.516.
12. (24) William Byron, Chevrolet, 95.266.
13. (4) Kevin Harvick, Ford, 95.530.
14. (38) David Ragan, Ford, 95.472.
15. (37) Chris Buescher, Chevrolet, 95.444.
16. (88) Alex Bowman, Chevrolet, 95.434.
17. (47) AJ Allmendinger, Chevrolet, 95.352.
18. (31) Ryan Newman, Chevrolet, 95.323.
19. (1) Jamie McMurray, Chevrolet, 95.208.
20. (17) Ricky Stenhouse Jr., Ford, 95.184.
21. (9) Chase Elliott, Chevrolet, 95.146.
22. (34) Michael McDowell, Ford, 95.084.
23. (48) Jimmie Johnson, Chevrolet, 95.079.
24. (20) Erik Jones, Toyota, 95.027.
25. (15) Ross Chastain, Chevrolet, 95.165.
26. (13) Ty Dillon, Chevrolet, 95.132.
27. (6) Matt Kenseth, Ford, 95.094.
28. (3) Austin Dillon, Chevrolet, 95.079.
29. (32) Matt DiBenedetto, Ford, 95.070.
30. (95) Regan Smith, Chevrolet, 94.960.
31. (72) Cole Whitt, Chevrolet, 94.411.
32. (43) Bubba Wallace, Chevrolet, 94.387.
33. (96) DJ Kennington, Toyota, 93.919.
34. (23) JJ Yeley, Toyota, 93.719.
35. (00) Joey Gase, Chevrolet, 93.088.
36. (51) Jeb Burton, Chevrolet, 92.878.
37. (66) Timmy Hill, Toyota, 92.678.
38. (7) Hermie Sadler III, Chevrolet, 92.497.
39. (21) Paul Menard, Ford, 90.000.
40. (99) Landon Cassill, Chevrolet, 0.000.

COLLEGE  
FOOTBALL

EAST
Alfred 41, Hartwick 3
Allegheny 20, DePauw 19
Amherst 19, Tufts 13
Bowie St. 35, Lincoln (Pa.) 14
CCSU 49, Wagner 24
Carnegie-Mellon at Geneva, ppd.
Case Reserve 34, Bethany (WV) 3
Colby 21, Bates 6
Colgate 38, Georgetown 0
College of NJ 24, William Paterson 7
Columbia 17, Yale 10
Concord 46, West Liberty 33
Cortland St. 22, St. John Fisher 3
Curry 22, Becker 6
Dartmouth 24, Harvard 17
Delaware 40, Towson 36
Delaware Valley 49, Albright 14
Dickinson 47, Juniata 14
Edinboro 14, Clarion 7
Fairleigh Dickinson 24, Lebanon Valley 23
Fairmont St. 41, W. Virginia St. 12
Frostburg St. 61, S. Virginia 7
Gallaudet 13, Alfred St. 9
Glenville St. 28, Urbana 21
Grove City 30, St. Vincent 27
Holy Cross 56, Lehigh 0
Husson 48, Castleton 0
Ithaca 28, St. Lawrence 6
Johns Hopkins 27, Muhlenberg 16<
LIU Post 21, Assumption 7<
Lafayette 21, Fordham 13<
Maine 28, Albany (NY) 9<
Mass. Maritime 26, Worcester St. 0
Mercyhurst 38, Gannon 21
Merrimack 14, American International 0
Misericordia 41, King’s (Pa.) 23
Montclair St. 10, Wesley 9
Morrisville St. 38, Buffalo St. 14
NY Maritime 14, Anna Maria 7
New Hampshire 34, Villanova 0
New Haven 12, Stonehill 7
Norwich 31, Catholic 0
Ohio Dominican 48, East Stroudsburg 35
Pace 14, S. Connecticut 7
Penn 13, Brown 7
Penn St. 30, Iowa 24
Pittsburgh 54, Duke 45
Plymouth St. 10, Westfield St. 7
Princeton 66, Cornell 0
RPI 42, Rochester 0
Rhode Island 21, William & Mary 10
Sacred Heart 49, Bryant 26
Salisbury 45, Rowan 7
Shepherd 58, WV Wesleyan 35
Shippensburg 56, Lock Haven 37
Slippery Rock 44, California (Pa.) 21
St. Francis (Pa.) 20, Robert Morris 7
Susquehanna 27, Gettysburg 9
Trinity (Conn.) 48, Middlebury 0
UMass 22, UConn 17
Ursinus 30, McDaniel 14
W. Connecticut 33, Fitchburg St. 12
W. New England 49, Nichols 14
WPI 13, MIT 6
Wesleyan (Conn.) 24, Bowdoin 0
West Chester 38, Kutztown 21
Widener 51, Alvernia 0
Wilkes 14, Lycoming 7
Williams 27, Hamilton 17

SOUTH
Alabama A&M 27, Alabama St. 10
Albany St. (Ga.) 21, Benedict 0
Austin Peay 41, Tennessee Tech 10
Berry 26, Birmingham-Southern 10
Bethel (Tenn.) 56, Lindsey Wilson 30
Brevard 38, LaGrange 34
Bridgewater (Va.) 28, Shenandoah 20
Catawba 43, Limestone 6
Central St. (Ohio) 40, Tuskegee 36
Charlotte 20, Southern Miss. 17
Chattanooga 34, VMI 27
Chowan 45, Virginia St. 38
Christopher Newport 13, Kean 3
Clemson 59, Florida St. 10
Coastal Carolina 37, Georgia St. 34
Cumberlands 56, St. Andrews 14
Delaware St. 28, NC Central 13
E. Kentucky 31, E. Illinois 23
ETSU 45, W. Carolina 43, 2OT
Fayetteville St. 45, Livingstone 7
Ferrum 32, Hampden-Sydney 19
Florida A&M 38, Morgan St. 3
Fort Valley St. 27, Morehouse 22
Furman 28, The Citadel 17
Gardner-Webb 35, Campbell 7
Georgetown (Ky.) 31, Campbellsville 8
Georgia 36, Florida 17
Grambling St. 45, Ark.-Pine Bluff 38, OT
Guilford 40, Washington & Lee 3
Hampton 51, Va. Lynchburg 28
Huntingdon 45, Greensboro 0
Jacksonville St. 42, Murray St. 15
James Madison 13, Stony Brook 10
Johnson C. Smith 31, St. Augustine’s 3
Lane 34, Kentucky St. 23
Lenoir-Rhyne 51, UNC-Pembroke 3
Marist 48, Morehead St. 21
Maryland 63, Illinois 33
Maryville (Tenn.) 14, Averett 0
Middle Tennessee 51, Old Dominion 17
Miles 28, Clark Atlanta 27
Millsaps 49, Centre 13
Monmouth (NJ) 24, Presbyterian 14
NC Wesleyan 37, Methodist 10
Nicholls 48, Incarnate Word 21
Randolph-Macon 56, Emory & Henry 21
Reinhardt 35, Pikeville 23
SC State 27, Howard 21
SE Missouri 56, UT Martin 33
Savannah St. 32, Norfolk St. 3
Sewanee 27, Rhodes 14
Shaw 26, Winston-Salem 21
Stetson 56, Davidson 53

Tusculum 41, Carson-Newman 28
Virginia 31, North Carolina 21
Virginia Union 53, Elizabeth City St. 0
Wake Forest 56, Louisville 35
Warner 19, Webber 7
West Florida 26, North Greenville 10
Wofford 42, Mercer 21

MIDWEST
Adrian 49, Finlandia 6
Akron 17, Cent. Michigan 10
Alderson-Broaddus 60, Malone 55
Army 37, E. Michigan 22
Ashland 31, Davenport 6
Augustana (SD) 52, Concordia (St.P.) 24
Aurora 43, Wis. Lutheran 0
Avila 33, Bethany (Kan.) 21
Baldwin-Wallace 30, Marietta 28
Bemidji St. 37, St. Cloud St. 24
Benedictine (Kan.) 35, William Penn 0
Bethel (Minn.) 33, Hamline 0
Bluffton 13, Anderson (Ind.) 0
Capital 23, Otterbein 19
Carthage 33, North Park 20
Cent. Missouri 42, Nebraska-Kearney 35
Cent. Oklahoma 31, Missouri Southern 0
Chadron St. 43, NM Highlands 38
Chicago 35, Ripon 6
Coe 27, Central 24
Concordia (Ill.) 41, Rockford 13
Concordia (Mich.) 42, Taylor 14
Cornell (Iowa) 22, Knox 7
Dakota Wesleyan 41, Jamestown 21
Dayton 38, Butler 28
Denison 48, Hiram 20
Dickinson St. 48, Presentation 24
Dordt 36, Briar Cliff 30
Drake 42, Valparaiso 25
Emporia St. 34, Washburn 31, OT
Eureka 48, Concordia (Wis.) 45
Evangel 37, Missouri Valley 7
Ferris St. 38, Wayne (Mich.) 28
Franklin 45, Manchester 24
Friends 44, St. Mary (Kan.) 38
Graceland (Iowa) 36, Peru St. 33
Grand Valley St. 31, Saginaw Valley St. 28
Grand View 29, Culver-Stockton 27
Gustavus 62, Carleton 28
Hillsdale 34, Kentucky Wesleyan 0
Hope 52, Alma 23
Illinois College 55, Grinnell 14
Indiana (Pa.) 56, Seton Hill 14
Indiana St. 43, Youngstown St. 17
Indiana Wesleyan 40, Olivet Nazarene 36
Indianapolis 48, SW Baptist 14
Iowa St. 40, Texas Tech 31
John Carroll 66, Wilmington (Ohio) 19

Kansas 27, TCU 26
Kansas Wesleyan 49, Bethel (Kan.) 19
Kentucky 15, Missouri 14
Lakeland 52, Benedictine (Ill.) 42
Lawrence 32, Beloit 27
Lawrence Tech at Trinity Bible, ccd.
Mac Murray 27, Greenville 20
Marian (Ind.) 27, Siena Heights 14
McKendree 47, William Jewell 30
Michigan St. 23, Purdue 13
Michigan Tech 35, N. Michigan 33
Midland 35, Doane 22
Minn. Duluth 63, Minn.-Crookston 7
Minn. St.-Mankato 55, Wayne (Neb.) 2
Minn. St.-Moorhead 51, Minot St. 26
Missouri Baptist 56, Trinity (Ill.) 23
Monmouth (Ill.) 30, Lake Forest 3
Morningside 49, Concordia (Neb.) 0
Mount St. Joseph 19, Hanover 15
Mount Union 55, Ohio Northern 24
Muskingum 41, Heidelberg 14
N. Dakota St. 59, South Dakota 14
Nebraska 45, Bethune-Cookman 9
Northern St. (SD) 28, Mary 23
Northwestern 31, Wisconsin 17
Northwestern (Iowa) 39, Hastings 29
Notre Dame Coll. 17, Charleston (WV) 10
Ohio Wesleyan 22, Oberlin 13
Olivet 21, Kalamazoo 17
Ottawa, Kan. 41, Southwestern (Kan.) 24
Pittsburg St. 34, Missouri Western 14
Rose-Hulman 35, Defiance 6
S. Dakota St. 38, Illinois St. 28
S. Illinois 49, Missouri St. 35
Simpson (Iowa) 27, Luther 17
Sioux Falls 34, Upper Iowa 7
St. John’s (Minn.) 42, Concordia (Moor.) 14
St. Norbert 17, Macalester 15
St. Scholastica 44, Iowa Wesleyan 20
St. Thomas (Minn.) 60, St. Olaf 0
St. Xavier 44, St. Francis (Ill.) 28
Tabor 24, McPherson 0
Tiffin 40, Lake Erie 28
Trine 59, Albion 42
Truman St. 41, Quincy 7
Valley City St. 36, Mayville St. 14
W. Illinois 37, N. Iowa 17
Wabash 28, Wittenberg 21, OT
Washington (Mo.) 38, Augustana (Ill.) 24
Weber St. 35, North Dakota 30
Wis.-Stevens Pt. 27, Wis.-Oshkosh 21
Wis.-Whitewater 40, Wis.-Stout 10

BUCS
Continued from Page B1

NASCAR

Here are the winning numbers selected 
Saturday in the Florida Lottery:

PICK 2 (early)
1 - 1 

PICK 2 (late)
Unavailable

PICK 3 (early)
8 - 1 - 5

PICK 3 (late)
Unavailable

PICK 4 (early)
0 - 7 - 4 - 8

PICK 4 (late)
Unavailable

PICK 5 (early)
7 - 7 - 1 - 5 - 7

PICK 5 (late)
Unavailable

FANTASY 5
Unavailable

LOTTO
Unavailable

XTRA
Unavailable

POWERBALL
Unavailable

POWER BALL
Unavailable

Friday’s winning numbers and payouts:
Lucky Money: 2 – 15 – 26 – 28
Lucky Ball: 13
4-of-4 LB No winner 
4-of-4 3 winners $1,478
3-of-4 LB 31 $313.50
3-of-4 566 $50.50
2-of-4 LB 1,079 $18.50
1-of-4 LB 9,356 $2.50
2-of-4 16,472 $2

Fantasy 5: 3 – 8 – 24 – 25 – 28
5-of-5 1 winner $205,867.28
4-of-5 273 $121.50
3-of-5 9,273 $10

Mega Millions: 1 – 28 – 61 – 62 – 63
Mega Ball: 5
5-of-5 MB No winner 
5-of-5  No winner 
4-of-5 MB No winner
4-of-5 15 winners$500
3-of-5 MB 55 $200
3-of-5 1,277 $10
2-of-5 MB 1,589 $10

Players should verify winning 
numbers by calling 850-487-
7777 or at www.flalottery.com.

Florida LOTTERY
Kyle Busch to lead  

next round of playoffs
MARTINSVILLE, Va. — Kyle Busch 

has won the pole at Martinsville Speed-
way to open the third round of  
NASCAR’s playoffs.

Busch turned a lap at 96.254 mph 
around the Virginia paperclip to earn the 
top starting spot in today’s race. More im-
portant, it earned Busch the first pit stall 
and easiest exit during pit stops.

Busch and his Joe Gibbs Racing team 
won at Martinsville last fall to put his Toy-
ota in the championship four. There are 
four slots open to race for the title in the 
season finale and a victory in this round 
of the playoffs earns an automatic berth 
to Homestead-Miami Speedway.

Clint Bowyer qualified second in a 
Ford from Stewart-Haas Racing, which 
has all four of its drivers in the field of 
eight. SHR teammate Aric Almirola 

qualified fifth, Kurt Busch was seventh 
and Kevin Harvick 13th.

Chase Elliott was the lowest-qualifying 
playoff driver at 21st.

Kyle Palmieri helps  
Devils beat Panthers 3-2
NEWARK, N.J. — Kyle Palmieri had a 

goal and an assist, Keith Kinkaid made 
35 saves and the New Jersey Devils 
stopped a three-game slide by topping 
the Florida Panthers 3-2 on Saturday.

Taylor Hall and Blake Coleman also 
scored for the Devils, who won for the 
first time since opening the season with 
four consecutive victories. Nico Hischier 
had two assists.

Florida lost for the third time in four 
games. Mike Matheson and Mike Hoff-
man scored for the Panthers, and James 
Reimer made 23 stops.

— From wire reports

SPORTS BRIEFS
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over Nicolas Mahut in 2010 and Is-
ner’s 26-24 semifinal defeat to Kevin 
Anderson this year.

No U.S. major team sport DOU-
BLED the length of a game in its 
championship. Notably, a Boston 
team has been involved in the longest 
title match in all four of the major 
sports.

Only once has the Super Bowl gone 
to overtime, with only an extra 11:02 
needed for New England’s win over 
Atlanta in 2017.

There have been only two NBA Fi-
nals games needing the extra 15 min-
utes of three overtimes, Boston’s 
victory over Phoenix in 1976 and the 
Suns’ win over Chicago in 1993. The 
longest Stanley Cup final matchup 
was Edmonton’s win over Boston in 
the 1990 opener, a three-overtime af-
fair requiring an extra 55:13.

“You look up and see the 18th in-
ning, and you’re like, holy cow, where 
did the game go?” Muncy said. “Those 
last nine innings or so just kind of 
blended together.”

The Dodgers munched on peanut 
butter and banana sandwiches pro-
vided by a team employee, and hung 
the bananas to produce fruitful luck 
— harkening back to the rally banana 
credited by Enrique Hernandez for 
helping end a 35-inning scoreless 
streak three years ago.

“You want to have fun with it,” said 
Rich Hill, the Dodgers scheduled 
Game 4 starter before a middle-of-
the-night change to TBA to match 
Boston’s probable pitcher.

Clayton Kershaw, a three-time NL 
Cy Young Award winner with a  
.163 career batting average, pinch hit 
in the 17th inning and lined out.

“Starting pitchers are used to 

getting their spikes on, but nothing 
usually comes to fruition,” Kershaw 
said.

Muncy nearly won the game in the 
15th inning, pulling a long drive off 
Nathan Eovaldi that hooked just to 
the foul side of the right-field pole. 
Eovaldi, Boston’s scheduled Game 4 
starter, was starting his seventh in-
ning of relief when Muncy hit an  
opposite-field drive to left-center for 
the Dodgers’ fourth World Series 
walkoff hit. He joined Cookie Lavag-
etto, whose double in 1947’s fourth 
game ended a no-hit bid by the Yan-
kees’ Bill Bevens; Jackie Robinson, 
whose 10th-inning single in 1956’s 
sixth game scored Jim Gilliam; and 
Kirk Gibson, whose two-out, two-run 
pinch hit homer off Oakland’s Dennis 
Eckersley won the 1988 opener.

“All I know is we’re feeling pretty 
good about ourselves right now,” Los 
Angeles manager Dave Roberts said.

Rookie right-hander Walker Bue-
hler allowed two hits over seven shut-
out innings and left with a one-run 
lead provided by Joc Pederson’s 
third-inning homer off Rick Porcello.

Jackie Bradley Jr.’s eighth-inning 
homer against Kenley Jansen tied the 
score, Dodgers center fielder Cody 
Bellinger threw out Ian Kinsler at the 
plate in the 10th to keep the game 
going, the Red Sox went ahead on 
pitcher Scott Alexander’s throwing 
error in the 13th and the Dodgers tied 
it 2-2 on Kinsler’s two-out throwing 
error from second base in the bottom 
half.

After hitting .297 in winning the 
first two games at cozy, chilly Fenway 
Park, Boston was 5 for 57 at the plate 
in the warmth of Dodger Stadium— 
including 0 for 28 in the top four slots 
of the batting order.

“This was a gut-wrenching game for 
both sides,” Muncy said. “Their guys 
are banged up, our guys are banged 
up.”

MARATHON
Continued from Page B1

yards and took 3 minutes, 58 seconds.
“That has to be a record,” Jefferson 

said. “That just speaks volumes about 
my defense and the will and the hun-
ger that have to not drop the rope and 
draw a line. ... I’m pretty sure they 
were tired, but you could look at them 
and they just looked like the ‘300’ war-
riors, ready for the next play.”

RUNNING STREAK
Georgia finished with 189 yards 

rushing, including 80 in the fourth 

quarter. Florida had 170 on the 
ground. It’s the 13th consecutive year 
that the team with more rushing yards 
won the game.

HUGE LOSS
Losing Henderson was big because 

the Gators were already without fel-
low sophomore Marco Wilson, who 
injured his left knee in a loss to Ken-
tucky in early September. Henderson 
and Wilson were two of the best cor-
nerbacks in the league.

UP NEXT
Florida begins a three-game home-

stand against Missouri.

GATORS
Continued from Page B1
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Another Minneapolis Miracle?
Saints sure hope not 

when they meet today
Barry Wilner

AP pro football writer

The last time the Saints and Vikings 
hooked up, folks in Minnesota were 
toasting Stefon Diggs with steins of Surly, 
and people in Louisiana were crying in 
their gumbo.

They get together again in prime time, 
a nice treat to finish off a Sunday with 
several intriguing matchups.

New Orleans sure hopes there’s no 
second Minneapolis Miracle.

“This is not a revenge game,” Drew 
Brees insists, referring back to the play-
off loss in January. “It’s a different sea-
son. These are new teams, even though 
there’s a lot of similar personnel. It’s a 
new season, new team, new mindset. So 
listen, it’s a very good opponent that we 
are playing on ‘Sunday Night Football’ at 
their place. It is a tough environment 
(and) a tough place to play. We under-
stand we’re going to need our best game, 
our best execution to win.”

The Saints (5-1) have been doing a lot 
of winning since being upset by Tampa 
Bay in their opener. Last week they won 
in a “tough environment” against a  
playoff-caliber team at Baltimore. Now 
they get the Vikings (4-2-1), who have 
been spotty but lead the NFC North and 
are 14-3 at home vs. New Orleans.

The Vikings might feel equipped 
enough to get into a shootout with Brees, 
but when you listen to their coach, Mike 
Zimmer, who has a defensive back-
ground, he knows his side will be tested. 
It’s uncertain if the Vikings will have end 
Everson Griffen available as he returns 
from dealing with mental issues that 
sidelined him for almost six weeks.

“I think as the game goes on, Brees gets 
a much better feel of what the defense is 
trying to do throughout the course of the 
ballgame with him,” Zimmer says.

“A guy like him who has seen every-
thing — he sees everything anyway — but 
he’s seen so many different looks that he 
can kind of decipher things quickly on 
the move. I think that’s part of it, and he’s 
got good players, too. Michael Thomas is 
good, (Alvin) Kamara is good, (Mike) In-
gram is good. They have a lot of good 
players.”

The weekend began Thursday night 
with Houston’s 42-23 home victory over 
the Miami Dolphins. Deshaun Watson 
matched his career high with five touch-
down passes to lead the Texans to their 
fifth straight victory after opening 0-3. 
Miami has lost two straight to drop to 4-4.

Off are Dallas (3-4), Tennessee (3-4), At-
lanta (3-4) and the Los Angeles Chargers 
(5-2).

Green Bay (3-2-1) at  
Los Angeles Rams (7-0)

Talk about shootouts, this has the mak-
ings of one.

Green Bay comes off a bye, which 
means Aaron Rodgers is healthier and 
could have more targets to connect with. 
Still, the Packers rank fourth in passing 
and A-Rod has 332.8 yards passing per 
game and 12 touchdowns, one pick.

But the Packers opened as the biggest 
underdog of his career. That’s because 
the NFL’s only unbeaten team has been 
unstoppable with the ball and pretty 

stingy without it.
Oh yeah, the Packers don’t cover par-

ticularly well in the secondary.
Running back Todd Gurley leads the 

NFL with 88 points, 686 yards rushing, 
144 carries and 956 yards from scrim-
mage. DE Aaron Donald co-leads with 
eight sacks, comes off four sacks, six tack-
les for loss against San Francisco.

Denver (3-4)  
at Kansas City (6-1)

The Chiefs have won six in a row in 
this series and, like the Rams, have a dy-
namic, versatile offense. But they also 
rank last in yardage allowed on defense, 
so Denver might not be totally 
overmatched.

Chiefs coach Andy Reid won his 200th 
game last week vs. Cincinnati. Reid 
would tie Dan Reeves for eighth in NFL 
history with another victory. To get it, he 
will rely on second-year QB Patrick Ma-
homes, who leads the NFL in TD passes 
(22) and 25-yard-plus completions (26). 
He has a franchise-record six consecu-
tive 300-yard passing games.

Baltimore (4-3)  
at Carolina (4-2)

Carolina exhibited its resilience and 
staying power by rallying from 17 points 
down in the fourth quarter at Philadel-
phia last week. It was the largest come-
back in franchise history, and now the 
Panthers are home, where they’ve won 
eight straight.

The challenge is huge against Balti-
more, which fell at home by one point to 
New Orleans when Justin Tucker — only 
the league’s career kicking leader — 
missed an extra point for the first time. 
That final-seconds miscue shouldn’t 
camouflage that the Ravens lead the 
league in defense. Baltimore has allowed 
101 points, lowest total through seven 
games since coach John Harbaugh took 
over in 2008. The Ravens have allowed 
the fewest yards (280.6 per game) and 
fewest points (14.4).

Seattle (3-3) at Detroit (3-3)
Two teams that started ugly and have 

begun to look a lot more attractive.
Seattle has gone physical with the run 

game and on defense and, despite being 
in retooling mode, seems ready to chal-
lenge for a wild-card playoff berth. Pete 
Carroll’s bunch protects the ball, too, 
with only six giveaways.

The Seahawks are playing for the first 
time since the death of owner Paul Allen.

Detroit seems to have discovered a 
running game: Rookie Kerryon Johnson 
ran for a career-high 158 yards at Miami 
last week. But Seattle’s D is stingy on the 
ground.

Philadelphia (3-4) vs. 
Jacksonville (3-4) at London
Two teams beginning to look ugly, par-

ticularly the Jaguars, who had locker 
room discord after last week’s loss to 
Houston that included QB Blake Bortles 
getting benched. Coach Doug Marrone is 
sticking with Bortles for now and there 

was a players-only meeting Monday in 
hopes of clearing the air. This is the sixth 
straight year Jacksonville is playing a 
home game in London.

Following their collapse against Caro-
lina, the Eagles probably welcomed get-
ting far out of town. It’s their first trip to 
London for a game.

The Eagles lead the NFL in time of 
possession, averaging more than 33 min-
utes. But with Jacksonville’s secondary 
undermanned, Carson Wentz could look 
to the air. He has thrown 173 consecutive 
passes without an interception.

New England (5-2) at  
Buffalo (2-5), Monday night
ESPN must have liked the idea of the 

Bills, coming off their first playoff berth 
since before ESPN was created — well, 
not quite — against Tom Brady and the 
Patriots.

Instead, this could be a classic rout. 
Consider these numbers:

—The Patriots are 31-4 in the past  
35 meetings.

—Brady holds the NFL career wins re-
cord by a quarterback against one oppo-
nent with a 28-3 record.

—New England is 7-0 in night games 
against the Bills.

—The Patriots have scored 21 or more 
points in the first half in each of the past 
four games this season to match a  
franchise-best streak, and the Bills have 
allowed 24 or more points in the first half 
three times.

Cleveland (2-4-1) at 
Pittsburgh (3-2-1)

Another lopsided rivalry, though this 
game has some cachet because the 
Browns tend to play the Steelers tough 
before losing. They tied to open the 
season.

The Steelers come off a bye. They have 
won the past 14 meetings at Heinz Field; 
Cleveland’s last victory in Pittsburgh 
came in October 2003. Plus, the Browns 
have lost 24 straight road games, two shy 
of the NFL record owned by the Lions 
(2007-10). And the Browns are 6-32-1 
overall against Pittsburgh since 1999, 
when Cleveland re-entered the NFL.

The Browns lead the NFL with  
20 takeaways, but they have scored only 
31 points off those turnovers.

Pittsburgh’s Ben Roethlisberger is  
22-2-1 all-time against the Browns and 
unbeaten at home. He’s an Ohio native.

Washington (4-2)  
at New York Giants (1-6)

The New York tabloids already are 
projecting which college quarterback the 
Giants will draft after they finish near 
the bottom of the standings for a second 
successive season. Maybe if they had 
anyone who could pass protect, the con-
versation wouldn’t be so stilted against 
Eli Manning, who barely has time to look 
downfield as he sets up to throw.

In comes surprise NFC East leader 
Washington, which ranks fifth in defense 
and has one of the top candidates for 
Comeback Player of the Year in Adrian 

Peterson. The veteran has 95-plus yards 
rushing in four of six games.

Tampa Bay (3-3)  
at Cincinnati (4-3)

It’s natural to wonder about the Ben-
gals’ psyche after again blowing a lead at 
home to Pittsburgh, then getting ham-
mered in Kansas City. They took the  
second-most-lopsided loss in coach Mar-
vin Lewis’ 16 seasons with that 45-10 de-
bacle at the Chiefs. They had only one 
drive longer than 50 yards and a  
season-low 239 yards gained.

Tampa stopped a three-game skid as 
dramatically as possible. Chandler Cat-
anzaro made a 59-yard FG — the longest 
in OT since 1974 — for a 26-23 win over 
the Browns.

The Buccaneers lead the NFL in total 
yards per game (449.5) and yards passing 
per game (364).

New York Jets (3-4)  
at Chicago (3-3)

A few weeks ago, the Bears sure were 
representing the city of big shoulders 
well, reviving talk of the Monsters of the 
Midway on defense, looking like a bur-
geoning power on offense. Then came a 
pair of losses and the Bears plummeted 
from the top of the NFC North to the 
bottom.

Chicago led the league with 18 sacks 
through the first four games. The Bears 
have one since. Star Khalil Mack has no 
sacks in the past two games while being 
limited by an ankle injury, after getting 
five in the first four outings.

Jets first-rounder Sam Darnold is 
learning how difficult a rookie QB’s life 
can be. He’s coming off his worst game as 
a pro with three interceptions. The No. 3 
overall draft pick leads the league with 
10 interceptions to go with one of the 
NFL’s worst completion rates (56.1 per-
cent) and passer ratings (74.3).

Indianapolis (2-5)  
at Oakland (1-5)

The teardown of the roster continues 
in Oakland, where Jon Gruden dealt his 
top receiver, Amari Cooper, to Dallas.

Indianapolis QB Andrew Luck seeks 
his fifth straight game with at least three 
TD passes. Luck has 15 TDs in his past 
four games. Oakland is last in the league 
with seven sacks.

Kicker Adam Vinatieri needs five 
points to break Morten Andersen’s NFL 
career scoring record (2,544 points) but is 
plagued by an injured groin.

San Francisco (1-6)  
at Arizona (1-6)

The Cardinals have won eight of the 
past nine in this series, including three 
weeks ago.

San Francisco is minus-15 in turnover 
margin, worst in the NFL.

Arizona fired offensive coordinator 
Mike McCoy this week, replacing him 
with QBs coach Byron Leftwich. Star WR 
Larry Fitzgerald needs 135 yards to pass 
Terrell Owens into second place in NFL 
career yards receiving.

NFL standings
AMERICAN CONFERENCE

East
 W L T Pct PF PA
New England 5 2 0 .714 214 179
Miami 4 4 0 .500 174 219
N.Y. Jets 3 4 0 .429 182 176
Buffalo 2 5 0 .286 81 175

South
 W L T Pct PF PA
Houston 5 3 0 .625 197 167
Tennessee 3 4 0 .429 106 127
Jacksonville 3 4 0 .429 116 146
Indianapolis 2 5 0 .286 189 185

North
 W L T Pct PF PA
Pittsburgh 3 2 1 .583 171 154
Cincinnati 4 3 0 .571 184 203
Baltimore 4 3 0 .571 176 101
Cleveland 2 4 1 .357 151 177

West
 W L T Pct PF PA
Kansas City 6 1 0 .857 260 182
L.A. Chargers 5 2 0 .714 195 163
Denver 3 4 0 .429 165 164
Oakland 1 5 0 .167 110 176

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
East

 W L T Pct PF PA
Washington 4 2 0 .667 126 121
Philadelphia 3 4 0 .429 154 138
Dallas 3 4 0 .429 140 123
N.Y. Giants 1 6 0 .143 137 185

South
 W L T Pct PF PA
New Orleans 5 1 0 .833 204 163
Carolina 4 2 0 .667 142 131
Tampa Bay 3 3 0 .500 167 196
Atlanta 3 4 0 .429 190 212

North
 W L T Pct PF PA
Minnesota 4 2 1 .643 177 165
Green Bay 3 2 1 .583 148 144
Detroit 3 3 0 .500 157 158
Chicago 3 3 0 .500 170 134

West
 W L T Pct PF PA
L.A. Rams 7 0 0 1.000 235 128
Seattle 3 3 0 .500 143 117
Arizona 1 6 0 .143 92 184
San Francisco 1 6 0 .143 158 218

Thursday’s Game
Houston 42, Miami 23

Today’s Games
Philadelphia vs Jacksonville at London, UK, 9:30 a.m.
Cleveland at Pittsburgh, 1 p.m.
Washington at N.Y. Giants, 1 p.m.
Seattle at Detroit, 1 p.m.
Baltimore at Carolina, 1 p.m.
Denver at Kansas City, 1 p.m.
Tampa Bay at Cincinnati, 1 p.m.
N.Y. Jets at Chicago, 1 p.m.
Indianapolis at Oakland, 4:05 p.m.
Green Bay at L.A. Rams, 4:25 p.m.
San Francisco at Arizona, 4:25 p.m.
New Orleans at Minnesota, 8:20 p.m.
Open: Dallas, Tennessee, L.A. Chargers, Atlanta

Monday’s Game
New England at Buffalo, 8:15 p.m.

Associated Press
Minnesota wide receiver Stefon Diggs makes a catch over New Orleans free safety Marcus Williams on his way to the winning 
touchdown late in the second half of an NFL divisional football playoff game Jan. 14 in Minneapolis. The last time the Saints and Vikings 
hooked up, folks in Minnesota were toasting Diggs with steins of Surly, and people in Louisiana were crying in their gumbo. 
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Finau keeps lead at HSBC
Associated Press

SHANGHAI — Tony 
Finau struggled for so 
much of Saturday in the 
HSBC Champions that he 
was hopeful of a strong fin-
ish to carry some momen-
tum into the final round.

He got much more than 
he imagined.

Finau closed with three 
straight birdies for a 
2-under 70 and kept his 
three-shot lead because of 
a late collapse by Justin 
Rose, who played the final 
two holes in five more 
shots than Finau 
required.

“There was no need to 
panic,” Finau said. “Just 
play some good golf com-
ing down the stretch, and I 
was able to do that.”

Finau was at 13-under 
203 and led by three over 
Justin Rose, Masters 
champion Patrick Reed 
and Xander Schauffele.

Finau was on the verge 
of falling three shots be-
hind on the 16th hole after 
Rose had pitched to within 
3 feet for a birdie, and 
Finau hit wedge that came 
up well short. He rolled in 
a 20-foot birdie putt from 
off the green to stay within 
two shots, hit a tee shot 
that rolled to within  
18 inches of the cup for a 
short birdie on the par-3 
17th, and then holed a 12-
foot birdie putt on  

the 18th.

Korda shoots 69 to 
share 3rd-round 
lead in Taiwan

TAOYUAN CITY, Taiwan — 
Nelly Korda shot a 3-under 69 
to share the lead with Wei-
Ling Hsu after three rounds of 
the LPGA Taiwan 
Championship.

Playing in front of a home 
crowd, Hsu finished with an 
even-72 on Saturday after 
shooting 68 and 67 in the first 
two rounds.

Korda and Hsu have a total 
of 9-under 207 and both will 

be looking for their first LPGA 
titles in today’s final round at 
the Ta Shee Golf and Country 
Club.

“I think I’ll definitely be a lit-
tle nervous,” Korda said of  
today’s round. “Anyone who is 
in contention on a Sunday will 
obviously feel those types of 
feelings. But I’ll also be ex-
cited and just happy to be in 
that position.”

Korda will be playing in the 
final round with Hsu, who she 
knows will be the crowd 
favorite.

“Wei-Ling was playing right 
behind me (today), but you 
heard a couple roars,” she 

said. “I think it’s awesome to 
see how much they support 
women’s golf out here and 
just how they support a home 
player is really great. It’s really 
nice to see.”

Korda, the sister of fellow 
LPGA player Jessica Korda, 
dropped a shot on No. 13 but 
birdied two of the last five 
holes to move into a tie atop 
the leaderboard.

Five players are within two 
shots of the leaders: Jin 
Young Ko (69), Bronte Law 
(69), Megan Khang (70), 
Lydia Ko (72) and Jodi Ewart 
Shadoff (73).

Jimenez leads 
Invesco QQQ 

Championship
THOUSAND OAKS, Calif. 

— Miguel Angel Jimenez shot 
his second straight 4-under 
68 to take the second-round 
lead in the PGA Tour Champi-
ons’ Invesco QQQ 
Championship.

Second in the season 
points standings, Jimenez 
had a one-stroke lead over 
Stephen Ames, Michael Brad-
ley and Scott Parel in the sec-
ond of the tour’s three playoff 
events.

Champ shoots 64, 
takes 4-stroke  
lead in Jackson

JACKSON, Miss.  — Cam-
eron Champ shot an 8-under 
64 to open a four-stroke lead 
in the Sanderson Farms 
Championship.

Champ has held at least a 
share of the lead all three 
days at Country Club of Jack-
son, opening with a 65 and 
shooting a 70 on Friday. Aver-
aging a field-best 306.7 yards 
off the tee, the 23-year-old 
PGA Tour rookie has hit 44 of 
54 greens in regulation. On 
Saturday, he hit 15 of 18 and 
had just 25 putts.

Corey Conners was sec-
ond, matching Champ with a 
64 to get to 13 under.

Bowling SCORES

Manatee Lanes
MONDAY LIVELY BUNCH

MEN’S HIGH GAME HDCP, 235, JOE 
GLOVER

MEN’S HIGH SERIES HDCP, 660, BOB 
CRANE

MEN’S HIGH GAME SCRATCH, 174, 
BILL SPREEN

MEN’S HIGH SERIES SCRATCH, 543, 
STEVE RATCLIFF

WOMEN’S HIGH GAME HDCP, 268, 
LENA CUMMINGS

WOMEN’S HIGH SERIES HDCP, 635, 
MARIE MEYER

WOMEN’S HIGH GAME SCRATCH, 160, 
MARITA CRANE

WOMEN’S HIGH SERIES SCRATCH, 
467, PEG CAPPELLERI

MONDAY TURNOVERS
MEN’S HIGH GAME HDCP, 260, DUFFY 

MCCLELLAND
MEN’S HIGH SERIES HDCP, 740, 

AARON HERNANDEZ
MEN’S HIGH GAME SCRATCH, 216, 

BILL WOOD
MEN’S HIGH SERIES SCRATCH, 581, 

DAVID MANN
WOMEN’S HIGH GAME HDCP, 251, 

DIANE STANLEY
HIGH SERIES HDCP, 762, ANNIE MC 

GEHEE
WOMEN’S HIGH GAME SCRATCH, 176, 

JODY NEERMANN
WOMEN’S HIGH SERIES SCRATCH, 

497, KATHY POLLARI
TUESDAY MORNING BIRDS

WOMEN’S HIGH GAME HDCP, 256, 
MARGE IROCCJOP

WOMEN’S HIGH SERIES HDCP, 629, 
JUDY LOWERY

WOMEN’S HIGH GAME SCRATCH, 166, 
FRAN ARNOLD

WOMEN’S HIGH SERIES SCRATCH, 
482, EDITH REGAN

TUESDAY YOUTH
BOY’S HIGH GAME HDCP, 281, CON-

NER BROWN
BOY’S HIGH SERIES HDCP, 756, JUSTIN 

ROSE
BOY’S HIGH GAME SCRATCH, 246, 

PAUL PICKETT
BOY’S HIGH SERIES SCRATCH, 621, 

JUSTIN ROSE

GIRL’S HIGH GAME HDCP, 242, MADI-
SON BURGARD

GIRL’S HIGH SERIES HDCP, 639, MADI-
SON BURGARD

GIRL’S HIGH GAME SCRATCH, 145, AL-
LISYN BURGARD

GIRL’S HIGH SERIES SCRATCH, 389, 
ALLISYN BURGARD

TUESDAY ODD BALLS
MEN’S HIGH GAME HDCP, 268, AL 

ROSENTHAL
MEN’S HIGH SERIES HDCP, 759, CAR-

LOS NELSON
MEN’S HIGH GAME SCRATCH, 239, BAI-

LEY ALLAN
MEN’S HIGH SERIES SCRATCH, 682, 

GUS MATOS
WOMEN’S HIGH GAME HDCP, 248, 

KATHY VILUMS
WOMEN’S HIGH SERIES HDCP, 716, 

CATHY ROOF
WOMEN’S HIGH GAME SCRATCH, 227, 

MARY ANN ICART
WOMEN’S HIGH SERIES SCRATCH, 

693, HANNAH ROOF
WEDNESDAY MATCH PLAY

MEN’S HANDICAP GAME, 293, JASON 
HORNE

MEN’S HANDICAP SERIES, 801, ART 
RASH

THURSDAY POWDER PUFFS
WOMEN’S HANDICAP GAME, 260, VAL 

ODOM
WOMEN’S HANDICAP SERIES, 710, 

SANDY AMES
WOMEN’S SCRATCH GAME, 210, 

KATHY POLLARI
WOMEN’S SCRATCH SERIES, 565, 

BARB MOORE
FLORIDA POWER MIXERS

MEN’S HANDICAP GAME, 310, RICK 
ROLLASON JR.

MEN’S HANDICAP SERIES, 803, WILL 
BEMIS SR.

MEN’S SCRATCH GAME, 276, SONNY 
ARASHIRO

MEN’S SCRATCH SERIES, 672, SAM 
BASS

WOMEN’S HANDICAP GAME, 292, 
KATHY POLLARI

WOMEN’S HANDICAP SERIES, 753, 
PAM LEVERT

WOMEN’S SCRATCH GAME, 211, AMY 
COCHRAN

WOMEN’S SCRATCH SERIES, 564, 
DANYELLE LEE

MANATEE MIXERS
MEN’S HANDICAP GAME, 242, HOW-

ARD MURRAY
MEN’S HANDICAP SERIES, 671, BOB 

HAUCK
MEN’S SCRATCH GAME, 211, BOB 

HAUCK
MEN’S SCRATCH SERIES, 596, JIM 

MORVATZ
WOMEN’S HANDICAP GAME, 254, PAT 

HEISTER
WOMEN’S HANDICAP SERIES, 664, 

RITA CARLSON
WOMEN’S SCRATCH GAME, 181, RITA 

CARLSON
WOMEN’S SCRATCH SERIES, 516, PAT 

HEISTER
FUN BUNCH

MEN’S HANDICAP GAME, 263, GREG 
HOLDING

MEN’S HANDICAP SERIES, 688, KEN 
SUTTON

MEN’S SCRATCH GAME, 246, JOHN 
BEATTY

MEN’S SCRATCH SERIES, 690, COREY 
HOUSEMAN JR.

WOMEN’S HANDICAP GAME, 242, 
PAULA HOLTSCLAW

WOMEN’S HANDICAP SERIES, 696, 
TAMMY SIKORCIN

WOMEN’S SCRATCH GAME, 224, 
SYLISA HOFFMAN

WOMEN’S SCRATCH SERIES, 653, 
JOYCE JOHNSON

CITRUS HILLS
MEN’S HANDICAP GAME, 244, DON 

MILLER
MEN’S HANDICAP SERIES, 700, JACK 

TRAFALSKI
MEN’S SCRATCH GAME, 221, KEN 

HOSS
MEN’S SCRATCH SERIES, 603, KEN 

HALIBOZEK
WOMEN’S HANDICAP GAME, 225, 

MARGO BREAULT
WOMEN’S HANDICAP SERIES, 660, 

DIANE PLANT
WOMEN’S SCRATCH GAME, 159, CYN-

THIA KOSIDLAK
WOMEN’S SCRATCH SERIES, 609, 

SUSAN KEENE

Sportsmen’s Bowl
His And Hers Mixed

Men’s Scratch Game: Nick Montalvo IV 
257, Kevin Johnson 244, Alan Rice 237

Men’s Scratch Series: Kevin Johnson 680, 
Mark Ash 643, Nick Montalvo IV 627

Men’s Handicap Game: Nick Montalvo IV 
293, Tom Berbert 282, James Clement 271

Men’s Handicap Series: Nick Montalvo IV 
735, James Clement 733, Tom Berbert 724

Women’s Scratch Game: Barbara Wood 
179, Diane Waller 168, Gale Piazza 160

Women”s Scratch Series: Barbara Wood 
487, Diane Waller 434, Gale Piazza 426

Women’s Handicap Game: Diane Waller 
252, Dawn Wrightson 232, Barbara Wood 
231

Women’s Handicap Series: Diane Waller 
686, Barbara Wood 643, Teri Moorbeck 640, 
Helen Turner 640

Firstnighters, Men
Scratch Game: Scott Brown 258, Richard 

Rollason 257, Andrew Cannon 252
Scratch Series: Tim Lawrence 684, Joe 

Nunes 675, Richard Rollason 674
Handicap Game: Richard Rollason 302, 

Jack Randazzo 285, Tony Thompson 284
Handicap Series: Richard Rollason 809, 

Jack Randazzo 805, Joe Nunes 792
Early Birds, Women

Scratch Game: June Micker 186, Rose 
Kinsey 179, Terri Moorbeck 178

Scratch Series: Terri Moorbeck 503, 
Jeanne Desrosier 502, June Micker 485

Handicap Game: Rose Cooley 259, Rose 
Kinsry 253, Teri Moorbeck 247

Handicap Series: Rose Cooley 721, Teri 
Moorbeck 710, Ruby Smith 671

Hits & Misses, Mixed
Men’s Handicap Game: P J Ireland 258, 

Art Beardsley 244, Nick Montalvo Jr 240, 
Billy Liik 240

Men’s Handicap Series: P J Ireland 718, 
Bob Riechel 664, Billy Liik 660

Women’s Handicap Game: Eileen Riddle 
253, Nancy Duncan 249, Liz Riechel 229, 
Peg Murdock 229

Women’s Handicap Series: Liz Riechel 
655, Eileen Riddle 648, June Micker 633

Pinbusters, Women
Scratch Game: Cecelia Jayne 188, Judy 

Cyr 175, Juli Sellers 171, Angela Hackerott 
171

Scratch Series: Cecelia Jayne 500, Mary 
Lindsey 474, Judy Carpenter 447

Handicap Game: Dorothy Tafinger 236, 
Judy Cyr 233, Juli Sellers 231

Handicap Series:  Mary Lindsey 624, Dor-
othy Tafinger 618, Cecelia Jayne 611

Bowlers of the Week 
Men: Richard Rollason 137 pins over aver-

age with a 674 series. Women: Rose Cooley 
121 pins over average with a 403 series.

Mixed Trios Draw League: Fridays at  
1 p.m. Pay only if you bowl. Prizes paid each 
week for both men and women. Draw for 
teammates each week. Handicap is 100 per-
cent of 210. High Handicap Scores: Bob 
Biggs 703, Millie George 648.

Senior Fun Bowl: Saturdays at 1 p.m. 
Prizes for High Game and Series for both 
men and women, colored pins, mystery 
frames, mystery game, Bingo, side pots, 
50/50, refreshments and fun for all.

Rockin Rollin 
Bowling Lanes

CLASSY LASSIES
Oct. 22

GAMES 150 & OVER – Rose Kinsey 
164/197, Sharon Curry 160/179, Mae Johns 
161, Karen Goelet 150/155/160, Marge Rizzi 
159, Lisa Barnard 158, Maggie Savarese 151

SERIES 450 & OVER - Rose Kinsey 483 
Karen Goelet 465

MOST PINS OVER AVERAGE SERIES – 
Rose Kinsey 108 total pins

MIDWEEK MIXERS
Oct. 24

WOMEN 180 & OVER GAME – Barbara 
Wood 236, Joyce Longfellow 208/213, Liz 
Stewart 193/212, Sandy Colby 197, Peggy 
Rummler 186

WOMEN 500 & OVER SERIES – Joyce 
Longfellow 599, Liz Stewart 555, Barbara 
Wood 551 Peggy Rummler 513

MEN 200 & OVER GAME – Bailey Allan 
235/258, Darrell Mitchell 235, Mike Murray 
226, Chuck Ahn 224, Stephan Allan 213/220, 
Bill Searles 212/220, Tom Schenck 200/214, 
Don Blakeman 214, Ken Golubski 213, Don 
Lyons 205, Nick Montalvo 204, Mike Disraeli & 
Alfonso Conti 202, Don Boileau 201, Bruce 
Jones 200

MEN 525 & OVER SERIES – Bailey Allan 
673, Stephen Allan 602, Bill Searles 593, Al-

fonso Conti 586, Tom Schenck 578, Mike 
Murray 564, Darrell Mitchell & Don Blakeman 
562, Chuck Ahn & Don Boileau 558,  Don 
Lyons & Bruce Jones 555, Ken Golubski 553, 
Nick Montalvo 535

MOST PINS OVER AVERAGE SERIES - 
Joyce Longfellow, 155 total pins and Alfonso 
Conti, 148 total pins

NATURE COAST MIXERS
Women Hdcp Game/Series: 269 Deb Staf-

ford, 245 Mona Rosado, 233 Marilyn Hunter, 
725 Lisa Stewart, 702 Darby Cerce, 694 
LouAnn Pennington

Women Scr Game/Series: 184 Amy Becker, 
167 Lori  Schumann, 135 Patricia Gerogi-
annis, 459 Diane Corujo, 404 Marian Steens-
tra, 294 Rose Kinsey

Men Hdcp Game/Series: 254 Rich Vehrs, 
242 Ray Coady, 237 Jim Laurain, 724 Ives 
Chavez, 676 Roger Stafford, 675 Scot Cornell

Men Scr Game/Series: 195 Don Blakeman, 
183 Mike Murray, 165 Charlie Ahn, 572 Mike 
Laurain, 569 Rich Soletto, 470 Rich Rollason

HILLS GANG SENIOR MIX
Women Hdcp Game/Series: 256 Lisa Stew-

art, 229 Christine Hinson, 228 Bonita Martin, 
684 Monika Seeger, 649 Monique Engling, 
637 Bernadette Brooks and Donna Frank

Women Scr Game/Series: 173 Diana Steu-
terman, 169 Marian Steenstra, 160 Jackie 
Iverson, 535 Pam Palmer, 445 Glenda John-
ston, 429 Dot Ochtera

Men Hdcp Game/Series: 215 Ralph Jervis, 
213 Mike Dudziak, 202 Dennis Iverson, 641 
Larry Fritz, 568 Bill Spreen, 560 Bill Johnston

Men Scr Game/Series: 278 Ray Botts, 253 
Kurt Wittig, 235 Morris Frank, 707 Mike Lau-
rian, 688 Rex Hinson, 662 Emile Guay

FRIDAY ROCK & ROLL MIXERS
Women Hdcp Game/Series: 217 Barbara 

Carson, 198 Judy Kahler, 198 Dawn Rivers, 
615 Lois Holiday, 598 Andrea Standre

Women Scr Game/Series: 134 Connie 
Skinner, 493 Joyce Longfellow, 345 Marsha 
Ordiway

Men Hdcp Game/Series: 255 Javier Or-
tega, 242 Ryan Standre, 721 Ives Chavez, 
666 Malik Patel, 627 Mike Radford

Men Scr Game/Series: 168 Rich Hickey, 
179 Jake Ordiway, 541 Donny Lyons, 477 
Dave Thomas, 382 Darrell Mitchell

REC
BRIEFS

Citrus Springs 
Horseshoe Club
Oct. 20 results
Won 3 Games: Michael 

Jeff.
High Series: Michael Jeff 

209, Chris Ogden 206.
The club pitches on 

Tuesday and Saturday 
mornings at 9 a.m., at the 
old Citrus Springs Commu-
nity Center at the intersec-
tion of N. Citrus Springs 
Blvd and W. Withlacoochee 
Trail (Route 39). We are al-
ways looking for new 
members.

For more information or 
if you have questions, call 
Joe Warburton at 
352-489-7537.

Veterans Day 
Scramble Golf 
Tournament

The Skyview at Terra 
Vista Championship Golf 
Course will host the Veter-
ans Day Scramble Golf 
Tournament on Sunday, 
Nov. 11.

It will be a 9 a.m. shot-
gun start at the course in 
Hernando. Make your own 
team in one of three divi-
sions — Male, Female and 
Couples.

Cost is $70 for 
non-members and guests, 
$60 for Citrus Hills Golf & 
Social members and $25 
for Skyview members. In-
cluded in the cost is $15 
veterans contribution, $10 
in prize money and free 
coffee and range balls be-
fore play.

Make checks payable to 
Citrus Hills Golf & Country 
Club and drop off at Sky-
view Pro Shop. The dead-
line to register is Nov. 7.

For more information, 
contact Buzz Fredrickson 
at 352-341-4392 or 
buzz001@tampabay.
rr.com.

Play in this great golf 
event, with proceeds going 
to the Citrus County veter-
ans. The Skyview at Terra 
Vista Championship Golf 
Course is located at  
2100 N. Terra Vista Blvd., 
Hernando (352-746-3664).

Skyview hosting 
upcoming Golf 

Demo Day
A Golf Demo Day will be 

held Saturday, Dec. 1 at 
Skyview at Terra Vista Driv-
ing Range, 2100 N. Terra 
Vista Blvd. in Hernando.

The public is welcome to 
test out and pre-order new 
clubs that aren’t on the 
market yet.

Vendors include Calla-
way Golf, Cleveland Golf, 
Cobra, PNG, TaylorMade 
and Wilson.

This free event will be 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. For 
more information call 
352-746-2664.

Change in start of USTA schedule
Just a reminder that 

the USTA has gone 
back to a 

start in the be-
ginning of Janu-
ary with the 
leagues that 
have the highest 
Citrus County 
participation 
rate. And we 
should start 
planning now. 
January seems 
far away but it’s 
just around the 
corner.

It is easy to for-
get at this time of the year 
with all the holidays and 
preparations for them that 
you have to sign up a team 
and yourself in order to be 
able to play in the begin-
ning of January. The 40+ 
Mixed and 55+ Adult will 
play during the weekends, 
while the 65+ Adult will 
play during the week. This 
year a 39 and under will be 
added, which should be no 
problem, because that 
league will not share any 
players with the other 
leagues. So, we will get to 
play all matches again 
during the cooler time of 
the year. An added advan-
tage of this set-up is that 
the 40+ Adult now can 

start in March before a 
whole bunch of players 

start leaving to 
escape the 
Florida heat. 

Well, I’m 
looking for-
ward to seeing 
all of you on 
the courts in 
January. Let’s 
try to send a 
record number 
of teams from 
Citrus County 
to the USTA 
National Cam-
pus in Orlando 

— go Citrus County. 

Nature Coast 3.0 
Ladies League

Results for Oct. 22:
Skyview Wonders def. Le 

Grone MsHits, 4-0. Maribel 
Mena/Kathy Lockhart won, 
6-4, 7-6; Joan Kelsey/LuAnn 
Fraulo won, 7-5, 6-2.

Skyview Blues def. River-
haven Double Trouble, 4-0. 
Lorrie Goss/ Carolyn Craw-
ford won, 6-0, 6-2; Betty 
Romer/Sue Saxin won, 6-1, 
6-2.

The league is for players  
55 and over with a rating of 
up to 3.0. Every match will 
consist of two sets, in case of 

a tie the match will be decided 
by a 10-point Coman tie-
break. Each set won means a 
point for the team. There is a 
universal sublist which means 
that players on this list can 
sub for any given team. If you 
are interested in playing or 
subbing in this league, please 
contact Antoinette van den 
Hoogen at antoinettevdh13@
gmail.com or call 
352-382-3138. 

Citrus Area Senior 
Ladies 3.0-3.5 

Tuesday League
Results for Oct. 23:
Pine Ridge Poachers vs 

Meadowcrest Racquettes, 
2-2. Sally Douglas/Bridget 
Brothers(MCR) won, 6-3, 6-3; 
Sandie Reynolds/Shirley Teni-
ty(PRP) won, 6-2, 6-3. Sugar-
mill Match Makers def. 
Riverhaven Ospreys, 4-1. 
Leslie Sherry/Dyane Koskela 
won, 6-3, 6-4; Carol Keatts/Bo 
Maschman won, 1-6, 6-2, 6-4. 
Tennis Alley Gators def. 
Sugarmill Sweetspots, 4-2. 
Maureen Caruso/Tana Hub-
bard won, 2-6, 6-3, 6-3; Kelly 
Reynolds/Cheryl Mesker won, 
3-6, 6-3, 10-4.

To play in this league, a 
player must be at least  

50 years of age or better, with 
a 3.0 to 3.5 rating. The league 
is always looking for players 
to sub for teams. The 2018-19 
season is going to be chaired 
by the Riverhaven Ospreys, 
chairperson Patty Hardy, 
reachable by phone 850-570-
6873 or email phardyc@
yahoo.com. The scorekeeper 
duties are the responsibility of 
Nancy Bruins.

Thursday Morning 
Citrus Area 

Doubles League
Results for Oct. 25:
Sugarmill Oaks def. Sky-

view Advantage, 6-2. Gail 
Cooper/Renee Hammond 
won, 6-3, 6-1; Carla  
Chitwood/Cory Jensen won, 
6-4, 6-4; Nancy Ponticos/ 
Antoinette van den Hoogen 
lost, 6-2, 6-3; Dyane Koskela/
Leslie Sherry won, 6-2, 6-1.

Bicentennial Babes def. 
Pine Ridge Fillies, 5-4. Susan 
Garrick/Anna Mira lost, 4-6, 
6-4, 6-2; Vickie Lavoie/Kim 
Knudsen won, 6-3, 6-2; Sherri 
Stitzel/Sally DeMontfort lost, 
6-2, 6-4; Diane Elmhirst/ 
Bridget Brothers won, 6-2, 6-1.

Skyview Hi def. Tennis 
Bratz, 6-5. Joyce Shuford/
Bonnie Harwin lost, 7-5, 4-6, 

6-3; Henny David/Linda John-
son won, 6-2, 6-4; Michelle 
Tripp/Pat Bergerson lost, 3-6, 
6-2, 6-1; Anne Marie Sim-
onelli/Carmen Rosengarten 
won, 6-2, 2-6, 6-1.

Players must be at least  
25 years old and have a 3.0-
4.0 rating to play in this league.

Chairperson Carole Keatts 
who can be contacted at  
ckeatts@aol.com or 
352-382-5280.

USTA Leagues
6.5 Combo 50+ Women: 

Skyview def. Golden Oak, 
2-1. Record 1-7. Terri DeMar-
tino/Ann Marie Simonelli lost, 
2-6, 6-3, 1-0; Carmen Rosen-
garten/Joan Kelsey won, 7-6, 
6-3; #3 walkover.

7.5 Combo 50+ Women: 
Skyview lost to Golden Ocala, 
3-0. Record 2-6. Skyview lost 
to Fort King, 3-0. Record 2-7.

8.5 Combo 50+ Women: 
Skyview record 1-6.         

7.5 Combo 50+ Men: Sky-
view lost to The Villages, 3-0. 
Record 3-6.

If you have any questions 
or for information in our Dis-
trict 4 (south), call or email 
Leigh Chak at 352-572-7157 
or vacocala@gmail.com or 
www.ustaflorida.com/
Leighchak.

Eric van  
den Hoogen

ON TENNIS

Associated Press
Tony Finau of the United States tees off during round three of the HSBC Champions 
tournament held Saturday at the Sheshan International Golf Club in Shanghai.
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The pace is picking up in Citrus 
County as elections near and 
snowbirds return. A few items 

of interest:
n The hospital in Crystal River — 

now called Bayfront Health Seven 
Rivers — celebrated its 40th anniver-
sary last week. The west side of the 
county didn’t have a hospital until 
one man — Pete DeRosa — decided 
to make it happen.

DeRosa came from Italy via New 
York and always spoke with a heavy 
accent. He developed land in 

northwest Citrus County (DeRosa 
Village) and often heard complaints 
that health care was the reason there 
was little growth in the area. He 
began a campaign to change that and 
after about 10 years and lots of arm 
twisting, he made it happen.

Sen. Bob Dole came to Crystal 
River to cut the ribbon at the new 
hospital and praised DeRosa’s 
effort.

Pete was a founding member of 
the Crystal River Rotary Club and 
led the charge to build the Fallen 

Heroes Monument at Bicentennial 
Park. His son Vinnie DeRosa was at 
the 40th anniversary party on Thurs-
day and spoke to the crowd.

Pete DeRosa was just one guy who 
made a real difference in his ad-
opted home town. He proved that 
with determination, you can make 
something good happen.

n Another guy who has made a huge 
difference is Frank DiGiovanni in  
Inverness. After the Cooter Festival is 

See WINDOW/Page C3

Gerry Mulligan
OUT THE  
WINDOW
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Busy season comes right at us
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 5-Star Specialized Services

 “It felt nice to feel like 
 I was more than just 

 dollar signs.”

 “I love this group 
 of people.”

 “Very warm 
 people - Dr. Wallis is 

 informative and 
 amusing -  very 
 personable.”

 “I couldn’t have 
 a better staff 
 and doctor - 

 excellent care”

 “Susan and Bristi 
 are angels and so 

 is Dr. Wallis.”

 Here is what 
 some of our 
 patients say:

 Here is what  Here is what 
 some of our  some of our 
 patients say: patients say:

I don’t know about you 
but I need a break. 

It’s not that I under- 
appreciate just how im-
portant this upcoming 
midterm election is or that 
I under-value the extreme 
significance of voter turn-
out. It’s not that I think the 
debate over sludge coming 
to Citrus County is not ab-
solutely crucial. In fact, 
I’m encouraged by the out-
rage of concerned citizens. 
It means we’re paying 
attention. 

It’s just that on some 
days I feel like it might be 
possible in our current 
state of affairs to go a 24-
hour period and not once 
hear words that aren’t 
laced with anger and vit-
riol. It’s concerning. And if 
I’m being honest, it wears 
me out. 

That’s why it’s import-
ant to make sure we read 
the whole newspaper; to 
do more than just skim 
headlines. Because there 
are some days when the 
newspaper contains more 
than briefings on the latest 
political eruptions or de-
tailed descriptions of trag-
edy. It’s imperative that 
we’re aware of those 
things. Sticking our heads 
in the sand does nobody 
any good. But every once 
in a while we get a pop of 
humanity; a shot of good-
ness; something to remind 
us that at the end of the 
day, unity is far better than 
division. 

A recent story was pub-
lished about two Citrus 
Countians that should 
cause all of us to stop for 
a minute and smile: the 
reunion of Tod Riddle, 
former Citrus County  
student, and Judy 
Poplawski, former Citrus 
County teacher.

If you haven’t had a 
chance to read the whole 
story, you should check it 

Great 
friendships 

cross 
generations

MATTHEW BECK/Chronicle
Earlier this month Lynn Marcum became an American citizen. Born in Canada, Marcum has lived in Florida for 14 years before becoming 
a citizen. She says she is excited to vote in an American election for the first time.

Editor’s note: Lynn Marcum 
is a Crystal River resident who 
came from Canada to live in the 
United States. She recently be-
came a citizen of the United 
States and attended a cere-
mony in Tampa where she was 
officially awarded her citizen-
ship. This November will be her 
first opportunity to vote a citi-
zen of the United States. These 
are her observations.

Lynn MarcuM
Special to the Chronicle

Yesterday in Tampa 53 peo-
ple from 26 countries became 
American citizens. I happened 
to be one of them. 

 I was expecting this event 
to be merely an extension of 
the long, arduous process I 
had experienced over the last 
14-year journey of applying for 

citizenship. Long lines, packed 
waiting rooms, stacks of pa-
perwork accompanied with 
frustration, apathy and anger. 
I was very wrong!

This diverse room was filled 
with hope, optimism, appreci-
ation, excitement and pride. 
We were all proud to become 
Americans on this beautiful, 
sunny morning in Tampa, 
Florida. Together we recited 

the pledge of allegiance, sang 
the national anthem and 
watched a video of President 
Trump welcoming the 53 of us 
into this great country. He was 
inspiring when he spoke about 
how each and every one of us 
could make a difference in our 
communities by making our 
own unique contributions.

Marsha chappeLL
Special to the Chronicle

Developmentally disabled 
individuals are our most 
vulnerable and under- 

represented population in the 
state of Florida, and in the 
United States as a whole.  In the 
past few years, the necessity for 
increased funding for this popu-
lation has grown from “essential” 

to critical.
I am fortunate to have at-

tended Developmental Disabili-
ties Awareness Day held at the 
Capitol this past Feb. 14, as it 
has been every year since its 
designation in 1987 by President 
Ronald Reagan.  

This is the one day set aside 
each year to increase public 
awareness of the needs and po-
tential of Americans with 

developmental disabilities; it is 
also a day to meet with legisla-
tors or their aides to address our 
greatest concerns. 

The main theme of this year’s 
Developmental Disabilities 
Awareness Day was “Pay Fair 
for Care,” a campaign launched 
in 2017 by Florida Developmen-
tal Disabilities Council, the ARC 
of Florida, and Florida Associa-
tion of Rehabilitative Facilities.  

It is noteworthy to mention 
that this crisis also exists at the 
national level. The President’s 
Committee for People with In-
tellectual Disabilities “Report 
to the President 2017: America’s 
Direct Support Workforce Cri-
sis” describes at great length the 
causes, analysis, statistics and 
recommendations for solutions 
regarding this crisis.  Not only 
does the DSP crisis impact 

individuals and families, but it 
is also extremely costly to the 
human services system; thus, re-
sponding to the current crisis 
makes economic sense as well.

Did you know?
n Florida remains 50th in the 

nation in the amount spent per 
person for individuals with  

Voting through new eyes

See BEYOND/Page C3
See VOTING/Page C3

A parent’s perspective: Pay fair for care — are you aware?  

See FAIR/Page C4

Crystal River woman granted American citizenship after 14-year journey
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Nelson is still the 
best choice

I know what you are think-
ing. He’s been around too 
long. He is too old. 

I was wondering that my-
self. Then I had the opportu-
nity to meet Bill Nelson. 

He took the time to visit our 
group in Citrus County last 
spring. He came to talk to us 
on a Saturday, even though 
we are not a wealthy group 
who could make large dollar 
campaign donations. 

He explained about why he 
decided to run again — that 
we need someone to look 
after our families in Washing-
ton, our health care, school 
safety, and more.

I had my picture taken with 
him and Bill Nelson even 
made sure the man taking the 
picture — you may have 
heard of him, Mike Gudis — 
knew how to operate the cam-
era. A few days later I saw 
Bill on TV in Washington 
questioning Facebook execu-
tives about privacy issues for 
all of us.

He is out there for all Flo-
ridians. Yes, he has been 
there. 

Mitch McConnell and Orrin 
Hatch have been Senators 
longer. But he is still the best 
choice to represent us. I was 
also proud to see him at John 
McCain’s funeral. Again rep-
resenting Florida.

Lorelie Boutin
Crystal River

Democrats will  
show the way

Alice came to a fork in the 
road and asked the Cheshire 
Cat “which road do I take?” 
The reply was, “where do you 
want to go?”

“I don’t know,” Alice 
answered.

“Then,” said the cat, “it 
doesn’t matter.”

This election may be the 

most important decision we 
make. Our decisions will 
change the course of the 
country. 

If we don’t know the issues 
or where we want to go, it will 
matter. 

We are experiencing one-
party control of the executive, 
legislative, and judicial 
branches, including the Su-
preme Court, which leaves us 
without our system of checks 
and balances. 

James Madison said if an-
gels were governing, controls 
on government wouldn’t be 
necessary. We do not have an-
gels governing.

Here is an issue to help de-
cide which road in the fork to 
take. Democrats developed 
Social Security, Medicare, 
and Medicaid. They are 
strong supporters of public 
services. 

Republicans prefer small 
or no taxes, because many of 
their wealthy donors do not 
want to pay taxes for public 
services.

Democrats developed The 
Affordable Care Act that as-
sured insurance coverage of 
pre-existing conditions. 

Republicans want to end 
this health care plan and 
pre-existing condition cover-
age. The Trump administra-
tion has taken the issue to a 
Texas court to overturn this 
coverage. 

Republican Senate leader 
Mitch McConnell wants to dis-
continue Social Security, 
Medicare and Medicare. 
Why? Because the Republi-
can tax cuts for the wealthy 
raised the debt 17 percent, up 
$1.5 trillion. 

Part of their plan was to 
blame this deficit on Social 
Security, Medicare and Med-
icaid so they can discontinue 
them. The Republicans want 
to steal from the poor and 
give to the rich.

The world Alice experi-
enced was also an illogical, 
topsy-turvy world where 
cause and effect were not 
related. 

We learned the phrase 
“fake news” this past year 
and a half. We hear truth 
turned into lies and lies 
claimed to be the truth. 

Administrative statements 
change from hour to hour and 
decisions are based on 
whimsy and capriciousness, 
like the Mad Hatter’s Tea 
Party. 

But this is not a nightmare 
we can wake up from.

If you want to protect 
pre-existing conditions and a 
voice of reason, we need suf-
ficient Democratic presence 
in the House and/or Senate to 
ensure checks and balances 
and a government that will 
protect our interests, not just 
those of the wealthy. 

This is the right road in the 
fork to take. 

Vote Democrat.

Nancy Tomaselli
Hernando

“The reward of one duty is the power 
to fulfill another.”

George Eliot, 1819-1880

CHANGE NEEDED 

Politicians 
need to listen
to veterans

There are a few truths 
in Citrus County.

One of them is that if 
you are an elected official in 
this community, you had bet-
ter listen to the veterans.

Every elected 
official says they 
love the veterans 
and will do any-
thing they can to 
help them. But 
when an opportu-
nity comes along 
to actually help 
them, not every-
one steps up to 
the plate.

That’s import-
ant in Citrus County because 
our population has one of 
the highest percentages of 
veterans compared to every 
other place in the United 
States.

But more importantly, 
many of the World War II, 
Korean and Vietnam veter-
ans who now need services 
once put their lives on the 
line for this country.

They faced enemy fire to pro-
tect the rights of every Ameri-
can. Now it’s time for every 
American to step up and make 
sure they get the services and 
benefits they deserve.

In Citrus County that 
means the county’s Veterans 
Service Office. This is a 
small group of county em-
ployees that works with indi-
vidual veterans to make sure 
they get the state and federal 
benefits that are guaranteed 
them. This small county of-
fice serves as the advocate 
for those who served.

The federal government 
makes things so complicated 
that many vets can’t navigate 
the bureaucracy without 
assistance.

Our local elected officials 
march in the Veterans Day 
Parade and give speeches 
about how much they appre-
ciate the veterans. But their 
actions don’t always prop-
erly back up the rhetoric.

Now is a time when the 
public — and the veterans — 
are paying attention.

The county’s small Veter-
ans Service Office has had 
repeated turnover in leader-
ship, a position with a very 
low pay grade.

At the same time, there’s a 

feeling among some with in-
sight that the county admin-
istrator does not fully 
understand the issues they 
face because of the actual 
structure of government.

The veterans 
service officer is 
way down in the 
food chain of the 
county bureau-
cracy and does 
not actually get 
to speak to the 
county adminis-
trator about vet-
erans’ issues.

It’s the admin-
istrator who determines day-
to-day priorities.

On Tuesday a contingent of 
Citrus County veterans 
turned out at the county 
commission meeting to com-
plain that yet another excel-
lent veterans service officer 
had quit. Other opportuni-
ties were more attractive 
than dealing with low pay 
and poor communication in 
Citrus County.

The veterans were mad.
Very mad.
Our advice to our local poli-

ticians is that they had better 
listen to these complaints.

This is not complex. The 
veterans put their lives on 
the line for our country. The 
politicians now must agree 
to demonstrate that they ap-
preciate that service and up-
grade both the pay and 
structural standing of the 
Veterans Service Office.

This is not a huge financial 
deal. There are only three 
employees — but the sup-
portive function they pro-
vide for veterans is critical.

In Citrus County about 
one-third of adults served in 
the military. When you con-
sider military families you 
are now talking about 50 per-
cent of the population.

We are a veterans’ commu-
nity. This needs to be a top 
priority of the leaders we 
have elected to represent us.

The subject should not be 
ignored. Make serving veter-
ans more than a campaign 
speech. Let’s be known as 
the county that has the best 
reputation for taking care of 
those who served.

THE ISSUE:
Veterans 

disappointed in 
county.

OUR OPINION:
Improve services 
to the veterans.

LETTERS               to the Editor
OPINIONS INVITED

n Viewpoints depicted in political 
cartoons, columns or letters do 
not necessarily represent the 
opinion of  the editorial board. 

n Groups or individuals are  
invited to express their opinions 
in a letter to the editor. 

n Persons wishing to address the 
editorial board, which meets 
weekly, should call Mike Arnold 
at 352-563-5660. 

n All letters must be signed and 
include a phone number and 
hometown, including letters 
sent via email. Names and 
hometowns will be printed; 
phone numbers will not be  
published or given out.

n We reserve the right to edit  
letters for length, libel, fairness 
and good taste.

n Letters must be no longer than 
400 words, and writers will be 
limited to four letters per 
month. 

n SEND LETTERS TO: The Editor, 
1624 N. Meadowcrest Blvd.,        
Crystal River, FL 34429; fax to 
352-563-3280; or email to       
letters@chronicleonline.com.

Who you should call
This is in response to 

Daniel Nichols’ letter of  
Oct. 20 (“Why do I have 
to be the bad guy?”) re-
garding the 24/7 fire in 
his neighbor’s fire pit in 
Homosassa. 

Chief  Jim Good-
worth’s (352-726-
4488), Public Safety 
Bureau Chief  of  Citrus 
County Service Office, 
replying to my inquiry: 

“If  they are burning 
past sunset you can call. This is 

the nonemergency dis-
patch number. We will 
send an engine out to 
investigate.” If  you have 
questions on outdoor 
burning, visit floridas-
forestservices.com or 
“Know the Law” for 
burn rules. Withla-
coochee Forestry Cen-
ter’s phone number is 
352-754-6777. I hope 
this helps you.

THE CHRONICLE invites you to call “Sound Off” with your opinions about local or statewide subjects. You do not need to leave your name, and have less than a minute to record.  
COMMENTS will be edited for length, libel, personal or political attacks and good taste. Editors will cut libelous material. OPINIONS expressed are purely those of the callers.

Citrus County ChroniCle
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The Chronicle has made the following  
endorsements for the Nov. 6 general election.

n County Commission — Dist. 2: Ron Kitchen

n County Commission — Dist. 4: Scott 
Carnahan

n U.S. House: Daniel Webster

n State Senate: Wilton Simpson

n Florida House: Ralph Massullo

n Crystal River Council: Mike Gudis

Amendments
n Amendment 1: Increased Homestead 

Property Tax Exemption: Vote No.

n Amendment 2: Limitation on Property Tax 
Assessments: Vote Yes.

n Amendment 3: Voter control of  gambling in 
Florida. Vote No.

n Amendment 4: Voting Restoration. Vote Yes.

n Amendment 5: Super-majority vote required 

to impose, authorize, or raise state taxes or 
fees. Vote No.

n Amendment 6: Crime Victims Rights and 
Judges. Vote Yes.

n Amendment 7: First Responder and Military 
Member Survivor Benefits; Public Colleges 
and Universities. Vote No.

n Amendment 9: Prohibits Offshore Oil and 
Gas Drilling, Prohibits vaping in certain 
places. Vote No.

n Amendment 10: State and Local Government 
Structure and Operation. Vote No.

n Amendment 11: Property Rights, Removal of  
Obsolete Provisions and Criminal Statues. 
Vote No.

n Amendment 12: Lobbying and Abuse of   
Office by Public Officials. Vote Yes.

n Amendment 13: End Dog Racing. Vote No.

Note: Amendment 8 was removed from the ballot,  
so the list of amendments skips from 7 to 9.

It’s hard to believe that 
Thanksgiving is right 
around the corner.  But, as 

with all things in life, time flies 
by quickly and one holiday 
seems to roll into the next.  

I love Thanksgiving, it’s my 
favorite holiday to 
host in our home. My 
kids and I spend the 
day baking old family 
recipes, the turkey 
cooks all day and fills 
our house with a de-
licious aroma, and 
our family all 
squeezes into our 
table with as many 
chairs as we can 
possibly fit. 

We watch football, 
we catch up and 
reminisce, and it 
just feels good to be together. 

This week, I realized, this is 
an annual tradition that most of 
us take for granted.  Let’s face 
it, the expense of the Thanks-
giving meal and all the trim-
mings is exorbitant and often 
costs too much for many fami-
lies living on a very limited in-
come.  Thankfully, our 
community organized the Cit-
rus County Thanksgiving Feed-
ing Alliance 10 years ago as a 
way to reach out and provide 
this special meal for everyone.

 This program enables local 
families in need to sign up to 
receive a turkey and all the fix-
in’s, so that they can make fam-
ily memories by cooking and 
enjoying this festive meal.  

While United Way is not a for-
mal member of the 
alliance, we have 
partnered with Day-
star Life Center to 
provide volunteers 
who assist with pro-
cessing applications, 
now through Oct. 31.  
I spent some time 
down at Daystar this 
past week, meeting 
with clients who 
were requesting the 
meal.  I met with a 
lot of grandma’s and 
grandpa’s, who just 

want their family to be together 
for the holiday.  They told me 
about their families, who was 
coming to visit and I heard a lot 
about new babies.  

The desire to have our family 
together, all at one table, is com-
mon for all of us and it gave me 
great joy knowing that I was 
playing a part in making sure 
this treasured time together be-
came a reality for these 
families.

Last Sunday’s Chronicle in-
cluded a yellow flyer insert that 

detailed this program and how 
you can get involved to help.  
This weekend, Thanksgiving 
Feeding Alliance members will 
be stationed in front of the Pub-
lix Supermarket stores in In-
verness and Citrus Hills.  You 
will be able to contribute a gift 
via check, cash or credit card.  
Additionally, you can stop by 
any Brannen Bank location and 
make a donation between now 
and Thanksgiving Day.  I would 
encourage everyone to help 
support this effort. 

So many of us have so much 
to be thankful for in our lives.  
Thanksgiving is a wonderful re-
minder of how blessed we are 
to be surrounded by family and 
friends who support and en-
courage us.  

As we approach Thanksgiv-
ing, let us be mindful of our 
many blessings and particularly 
mindful of those who are less 
fortunate.  The simple treasure 
of a shared turkey dinner at 
home instills a sense of belong-
ing and togetherness.  I am so 
thankful for the generous spirit 
of others that enriches our com-
munity, year after year.  

Amy Meek is CEO of United 
Way of Citrus County.

Share the spirit of Thanksgiving

Amy Meek
UNITED  

WAY

———n———
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Last weekend, I paddled 
out into Tampa Bay and 
hauled in a massive mack-

erel. Kayaking back home with a 
fresh-caught meal in 
the boat and clear 
skies above, it 
dawned on me that 
my days fishing these 
bountiful waters 
could be numbered. 
If out-of-state politi-
cians and President 
Trump are success-
ful, offshore drilling 
could come even 
closer to Florida’s 
coast. 

As a sixth- 
generation Floridian, 
I’m deeply troubled by the idea 
of offshore drilling coming any 
closer to our coastline. My fam-
ily has called Florida home for 
so many generations for the 
same reasons that millions of 
other Americans live here now: 
an unparalleled quality of life 
and an abundance of wildlife 
and beauty. 

I learned about Florida’s nat-
ural wonders at a young age 
when my dad brought me to 
Crystal River and I saw springs 
for the first time. It changed my 

life and showed me how truly 
special this state is. Today, I’m 
still lucky enough to be sur-
rounded by vibrant ocean eco-

systems and a 
beautiful coast. I’ve 
dedicated my life to 
protecting these very 
resources because I 
want to keep fishing 
in the Gulf for years 
to come and I want 
my children to play 
on clean, sandy 
shores. 

Expanded offshore 
drilling could destroy 
our way of life and 
drain a major source 
of income for Floridi-

ans all along the coast. Florida’s 
coastal economy is built upon 
healthy ocean ecosystems and 
oil-free waters. Thriving 
ocean-dependent industries like 
tourism, fishing and recreation 
along Florida’s Gulf Coast pro-
vide more than 304,000 jobs and 
generate $17.5 billion in GDP 
year after year. We cannot afford 
to bring dirty and dangerous 
drilling any closer to our 
beaches -– our clean coast econ-
omy and livelihoods are worth 
protecting.  

When our environment is in 
trouble so is our economy. In 
2010, BP’s exploratory rig Deep-
water Horizon exploded and 
gushed more than 200 million 
gallons of oil into the Gulf. 

Since then, important com-
mercial and recreational fish 
like tuna experienced heart fail-
ure and had trouble swimming 
properly. Trillions of larval fish 
and billions of oysters were lost, 
imperiling the sustainability of 
those fisheries in the northern 
Gulf. 

Consumer confidence in Gulf 
seafood declined too, as custom-
ers were less willing to buy 
shrimp, crabs and oysters from 
the region. Fishermen can’t fish 
if people aren’t buying fresh sea-
food. For-hire fishing trips 
dropped off significantly follow-
ing the blowout. And, the long-
term impacts are still being 
realized today. The cost of BP’s 
blowout on Gulf fisheries could 
total $8.7 billion by 2020, includ-
ing the loss of 22,000 fisheries 
jobs. 

The Deepwater Horizon rig 
exploded 41 miles off the Louisi-
ana coast and Florida still felt 
the direct impacts all along our 
Gulf Coast. If drilling comes any 

closer, the inevitable spill could 
be even more damaging to our 
fish populations and iconic 
beaches. If that spill happened 
offshore of Citrus County, it 
could kill off the seagrass beds 
that support a plentiful scallop 
harvest, which locals enjoy each 
year. Slicks could suffocate the 
clean, clear waters that mana-
tees need to survive, spreading 
into our bays and the mouths of 
rivers. 

The backbone of Citrus 
County tourism relies upon a 
clean and healthy coast. Tour-
ists come here to swim in crystal 
clear waters with manatees and 
to scallop our oil-free bays.

 Following the BP disaster, an 
estimated 10 million user-days 
of beach, fishing and boating ac-
tivity were lost. Interest in Gulf 
vacations generally declined 
after the spill and visitors ended 
up taking their beach vacations 
elsewhere. 

Florida hotels in places that 
never saw oil still felt the im-
pacts, experiencing cancella-
tions and trouble with future 
bookings. 

More drilling means more 
spilling, and that’s not worth it. 
We’re relying on elected leaders 

in Washington to protect Florid-
ians from the increased risk of a 
spill and to defend the eastern 
Gulf of Mexico moratorium, 
which has provided more than a 
decade of protection from new 
offshore drilling. 

Offshore drilling is a dirty 
venture that would threaten the 
culture and livelihood of coastal 
communities throughout Flor-
ida. In Citrus County, communi-
ties like Homosassa and Crystal 
River rely on clean waters and 
coastal resources to prosper. 
Florida businesses have thrived 
here for decades because our 
waters are protected from off-
shore drilling. We cannot let this 
change. 

Our elected officials need to 
stand with us — their coastal 
constituents —  and continue to 
uphold Florida’s ban on drilling 
in the Eastern Gulf of Mexico. 
The Florida that I’m proud to 
call home is not an oil state, and 
I hope our elected officials won’t 
let it become one.  

Hunter Miller is Oceana’s  
Florida Gulf Coast campaign 
organizer.

finished this weekend, the 
two city parks on the water 
will be closed for the next 
11 months as the downtown 
area gets a complete 
makeover.

DiGiovanni is the city 
manager in Inverness.

Both Wallace Brooks 
Park and Liberty Park will 
be part of a multimillion- 
dollar overhaul of the 
downtown region. Di-
Giovanni already led the 
charge to rebuild the 
Courthouse Square sec-
tion of the town. Next on 

the planning stage is to re-
make the northeast lake-
front section of the county 
seat into an entertainment 
and water sports venue. 

The city manager knows 
that Inverness needs to do 
more to attract visitors 
and business to the com-
munity and he has a vision 
on how to make the prog-
ress happen. Residents 
will be inconvenienced 
during the construction 
project, but the end result 
will be amazing.

n Another guy who has 
made great things happen 
is Josh Wooten, the CEO of 
the chamber of commerce. 
Wooten is a former county 
commissioner and a guy 

who likes to make things 
happen.

Josh is always the life of 
the party and the best un-
scripted emcee of any 
gathering, but behind that 
fun image is a guy who has 
built a strong and effective 
organization that gets 
things done for business. 
He has built an incredible 
staff at the chamber of 
commerce and has man-
aged to get groups like the 
Economic Development 
Council, the Tourist Devel-
opment Council and the 
business community to 
work together.

The vision for the wel-
come center on U.S. 19 in 
Crystal River has been a 

huge success and he 
drove the deals that made 
it happen. The U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service has 
now moved into a build-
ing next door so the whole 
complex is now a boom-
ing center of activity on 
the west side.

n One of the best new 
editions to the county has 
been the reopening of 
Crump’s Landing on the 
Homosassa River. KC 
Crump was once a terrific 
restaurant launched by 
Stan Olsen, the entrepre-
neur who brought us the 
communities of Black Dia-
mond and Meadowcrest.

After the restaurant 
burned down the property 

remained vacant for years. 
Now the property has re-
opened under a company 
owned by Dan Williams of 
Crystal River. It has a ca-
sual outdoor tiki restau-
rant that sits right on the 
banks of the Homosassa 
River. The views are in-
credible and the food/
music very good. 

They have made the 
spot family friendly and a 
fun destination.

In fact, with addition of 
Crump’s Landing, Homo-
sassa has taken a giant 
step forward as the place 
to visit. With The Freezer, 
the Seagrass Waterfront 
Restaurant, Marguerita 
Grill, The Shed and the 

soon-to-reopen Yardarm 
at Riverside, Homosassa 
boasts as many waterfront 
restaurant locations as 
Crystal River.

As the busy season 
comes at us, it’s good to 
see Homosassa is moving 
in the right direction.

n The really good news 
is that with the busy sea-
son comes the conclusion 
of the political season and 
much of the foolishness 
will be behind us. 

Gerry Mulligan is the 
publisher of the Chronicle. 
Email him at gmulligan@
chronicleonline.com.

WINDOW
Continued from Page C1

out (“Teacher-student duo 
form new Inverness din-
ner theater,” Oct. 19, 2018). 
It’s worth a read.

The core of the story is 
that a student teamed up 
with his former drama 
teacher to start a local din-
ner theater right here in 
Citrus County. That may 
not sound like a big deal. 
But in so many ways, it is a 
dose of good news for ev-
eryone; a little pick-me-up 
in the middle of all the 
chaos. 

The creation of a new 
local theater, Legacy Star 
Theater, that engages the 
arts and appeals to the 
broader spectrum of Cit-
rus County is a reminder 
to us all about the value 
and importance of living 
in community. 

Citrus County needs 
more spaces to grow to-
gether. The addition of the 
YMCA was a huge step in 
that direction for our 
county. And look at how it 
has taken off. Legacy Star 
Theater offers a different 
opportunity for citizens to 
step into community — 
drama and the arts. Rid-
dle and Poplawski’s 

partnership has created 
another place to engage 
not just with the arts but 
with each other. And that 
holds monumental value 
in our increasingly polar-
ized society. 

The other thing that re-
ally warmed my heart 
about this story, though, is 
the personal truth of a 
friendship that overcomes 
the barrier of age. Thir-
ty-three years separate 
Riddle and Poplawski but 
to them that’s just a 
number. 

One of the greatest 
friendships in my life 
came with a 54-year age 
gap. And I couldn’t be 

more grateful for the wis-
dom that was spoken into 
my life. That great friend 
passed away a couple of 
years ago but the memory 
of that relationship re-
mains a highlight of my 
life. The things I learned 
from her went a long way 
to shape who I am today. 

One of Citrus County’s 
greatest assets is its large 
population of senior citi-
zens. The truth that I was 
fortunate enough to expe-
rience and that Riddle is 
experiencing now, is that 
the generations who come 
before have so much to 
offer those following in 
their footsteps. Being 

open to friendships that 
cross generational bound-
aries is life-giving in ways 
that words don’t ade-
quately capture. And when 
those friendships are 
built, they flow both ways. 
Senior citizens can and 
should invest in young 
people and young people 
should recognize and 
cherish the opportunity to 
be a part of those lives that 
exude experience and 
wisdom. 

I’m grateful for the Leg-
acy Star Theater and for 
Riddle and Poplawski 
sharing their friendship 
journey. It should encour-
age our hearts in troubled 

times and encourage us all 
to engage in our communi-
ties together. 

Cortney Stewart is a 2003 
graduate of Lecanto High 
School. She has bachelor’s 
degrees in political science 
and international affairs, a 
master’s degree in intercul-
tural studies and is cur-
rently working on her Ph.D. 
in international conflict 
management. She most re-
cently spent two years 
teaching and training stu-
dents, teachers and govern-
ment officials in Baghdad, 
Iraq. Email her at seeing 
beyondccc@gmail.com.

As each new citizen’s 
country was called, we 
stood tall and proud in 
front of each other and our 
loved ones who came to 
celebrate this momentous 
day with us. When every 
country stood the entire 
room erupted in applause, 
CUBA (applause!), IRAQ 
(applause!!), MEXICO (ap-
plause!) and so on. The ap-
plause and excitement 
grew louder as more of the 
room stood; and, as the 

last country — Vietnam — 
was announced, the ap-
plause hit a crescendo as 
we realized we were now 
all Americans. 

Looking around at the 
faces in this room one 
sensed that regardless of 
color, religious beliefs, 
age, gender or ethnicity, 
we were ALL united as 
one. The apparent differ-
ences melted away. It was 
like we all became family 
that day amid the laughter 
the cheers and the tears. 
And we did. We were all 
related as Americans.

Before we exited the 

room as American citizens 
we were directed to the 
new voter registration 
desk. 

In President Trump’s 
welcome speech he 
stressed that as a citizen it 
was our DUTY and OBLI-
GATION to vote. That was 
an expectation for the gift 
of freedom we had just 
received.

In 14 years I have never 
had the opportunity to 
vote. I’m excited to vote! I 
can make a difference! I 
can cause change in my 
community AND my coun-
try, were my thoughts. 

However, back at home in 
Crystal River I don’t feel 
this level of excitement 
nor see this enthusiasm to 
vote from everyone I meet. 
Some people state they ha-
ven’t voted in years and 
some don’t even know who 
is running for which 
office.

Is anyone else excited to 
vote? Or do we just get 
used to this privilege over 
time and take the process 
that makes us the greatest 
country in the world for 
granted?

My neighbor who ac-
companied me to the 

ceremony said she was 
moved to tears. The patri-
otism in the room was 
palpable. 

Have people forgotten 
what it means to be patri-
otic? Maybe if we all had 
to recommit to patriotism 
every few years at a cere-
mony like this we would 
make a greater effort to be 
informed about the con-
stituents’ stances on issues 
and make it to the voting 
booth to actually cast our 
vote? Or maybe if you hav-
en’t voted in 10 years you 
would have to go to a re-
commitment ceremony to 

gain your voting privilege 
back. I don’t have any an-
swers. I just know how I 
felt when I walked out of 
that room yesterday in-
spired and empowered.

After being an American 
citizen for all of one day I 
seem to have so many 
more questions rolling 
around in my head than I 
had only 24 hours ago. The 
only thing I do know for 
sure is that 52 other Amer-
icans were as inspired as I 
was yesterday. We regis-
tered to vote, we believe 
we can make a difference 
and we are proud to be 
Americans!

VOTING
Continued from Page C1

BEYOND
Continued from Page C1
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Protect our coast from offshore drilling

Hunter Miller
GUEST  

COLUMN
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I don’t like all this change
Well, I just read about the 

closing of  Wallace Brooks and 
Liberty parks, the big plans in 
the Chronicle (Oct. 22’s front 
page). I’m kind of  resistant to 
change. I’m glad to see the area 
of  the lake will be open for swim-
ming by Wallace Brooks Park, 
but it sounds like you’ve got to 
go by boat since there’s going to 
be a fence around it. Again, 
that’s excluding people that walk 
in. I went to the new Hunter 
Springs finally two weeks ago. I 
hated it. I didn’t see any of  the squirrels 
that I used to sit at the table and feed. 
There’s just tons of  people, tons of  kids 
and ice cream trucks. Of  course I’m a 
cranky, old bachelor. I like it with less 
people and more nature instead of  all the 
fancy things. I mean the water’s still the 
same, once you got in it. So we’ll see with 
Wallace Brooks park because it just 
sounds like there’s going to be more ob-
jects but less grass and trees. I’m not 
that optimistic about the change. Oh well, 
let’s party this weekend at the Cooter 
Festival and call it a day for a while.

Don’t close the parks, please
Please do not close our parks for one 

year. This new construction will not be 
done all at one time. It will be done in 

phases. Part of  the parks could be left 
open. It’s a sin to take away all of  these 

beautiful parks all at one time. 
Surely there is a better way to 
do this. Get mad, Inverness. 
Let’s stop this now. These parks 
have stood for years just as they 
are and served us well. Come 
on, what in the world is this 
great big hurry?

Put power in hands of 
the people

In Sunday’s (Oct. 21) Sound 
Off, “Tell lawmakers to do it.” Well, 

I 100 percent disagree with this article; 
that our legislators are supposed to be 
doing these amendments to the constitu-
tion. It’s time to let the voters decide their 
fate. That’s the problem. These legislators 
are not looking out for our best interests. 
They’re looking out for the lobbyists and 
the people that the lobbyists represent.

Wondering about light rings
I have a problem and I’m sure the 

Chronicle can help me. You’ve never let 
me down. I live on the west side of  Forest 
Ridge Boulevard in Beverly Hills and on 
the east side of  Forest Ridge, a few blocks 
down from Lake Beverly Road, each night 
I see from my porch, a light ring that goes 
on in windows of  houses on Forest Ridge 
Boulevard. There is even an empty house 
on the corner of  Sugarberry that has two 

of  these light rings in the window. They 
are on seven days a week and they go off  
in the early a.m. I would like to know what 
this is, as it does worry me. I know the 
readers of  the Chronicle can help with 
this. If  not, I know the Chronicle will find 
out what it is and then I’m not going to be 
a worrywart anymore. Thank you, thank 
you, thank you.

It won’t make any difference
What a big joke (Oct. 24, page A3): 

“County to get tough on code violators.” 
“Recalcitrant owners could end up losing 
property to tax sale under new rules.” So 
now if  you don’t clean up your house, in-
stead of  a lien against your property 
they’re going to put it on your taxes. How 
many people in Citrus County do not 
even pay their taxes? Every year we see 
such a big, thick newspaper with a list of  
people who paid no taxes.

They don’t have big tires up 
in Northern states

This is for people who have big tires on 
cars and on trucks. It looks hideous. It 
looks stupid on cars. I wonder if  the 
state could have it see the cars and see 
why they have big, fat tires on trucks, 
vans and any type of  cars where they 
have it. That is hideous. That is stupid. 
When you buy the cars, they should have 
like a guy that puts on the stickers and 
have it failed for tires or mufflers or 

whatever. Up North we had to have it and 
I really think that the state of  Florida 
should have a guy check your lights and 
all that and if  it doesn’t look right, fail 
that car. Get inspection stickers on the 
windshield so it’s not like you can drive 
any crappy cars on the road. And have 
kids wait until they’re 21 to get their li-
cense, not 16, because that’s too young, 
very, very young. I approve this message.

Sounds like you’ve got  
it pretty good

This is in reference to the Sound Off  in 
today’s paper, Oct. 24, that’s headed 
“You should learn to live within your 
means.” The person who sent that Sound 
Off  must be a very wealthy, retired 
human being and a very good education. 
And to let you know, the $10 is not a 
part-time job; it is a full-time job. I work 
a full-time job at $10 an hour and I work 
60 hours a week. So, think before you 
speak. Have a nice day.

Question about city hall 
building placement

Concerning the new Crystal River city 
hall: Even if  there isn’t a great deal of  
rain or high tide, won’t building it 12 feet 
up on the west side of  (U.S.) 19 cause 
the extra water from that corner to flood 
shops on the northwest side of  Citrus Av-
enue? Water does flow to the lowest level.

SOUND 
OFF

CALL

563-0579
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developmental disabilities.
n One in six children 

ages 3-17 are diagnosed 
with developmental dis-
abilities. (National Center 
on Birth Defects and Devel-
opmental Disabilities, Cen-
ter for Disease Control and 
Prevention)

n De-institutionalization 
was authorized under the 
Americans with Disabili-
ties Act in 1990 under Pres-
ident Reagan, to be 
replaced with communi-
ty-based supports — but 
funding for these supports 
is insufficient to provide 
safe and reliable services 
for this population.

n Providers are closing 
their programs due to in-
sufficient funding to pay 
staff. The number of avail-
able providers has de-
creased 35 percent since 
2007-2008.

n Provider compensa-
tion rates are 11 percent 
lower than fiscal year 2003 
levels.

We have a deep commit-
ment to care for our chil-
dren, as well as advocate 
for those who cannot, or 
have limited ability to ad-
vocate for themselves.   As 
we are a generally aging 
population in Florida, the 
care of our adult children 
with developmental dis-
abilities is of paramount 
importance and even ur-
gency. Local not-for-profit 
organizations such as the 
Key Training Center are 
finding it increasingly dif-
ficult to recruit and retain 
qualified staff due to low 
pay rates.  Providers are 

experiencing significant 
insurance increases such 
as employee health care, 
unemployment compensa-
tion, worker’s compensa-
tion and property.   

As a parent of an adult 
daughter with develop-
mental disabilities, I am 
experienced in the level 
and quality of care re-
quired to assist her with 
basic health, self-care and 
personal needs, as well as 
socialization, transporta-
tion and gaining job skills. 
Our “kids” are more sensi-
tive to change than the av-
erage citizen, which 
makes it much more diffi-
cult for them to adjust to 
frequent staff changes. 
When staff turnover is 
high, they often experi-
ence increased anxiety, 
which can lead to other 
behavioral and/or medical 
problems.  

The system we have in 
place to care for our loved 
ones has been under-
funded for some time, and 
remains so.  The Medicaid 
Home and Community 
Based Services (HCBS) 
Waiver is the only payer 
for local and nonprofit 
community providers.  
HCBS Waiver rates are de-
termined by individual 
states and must be in-
cluded in the state’s Med-
icaid plan.  

Of equal concern is the 
“waiver waitlist” of over 
21,000 persons who are 
waiting for services via the 
Medicaid Home and Com-
munity Based Services 
(HCBS) Waiver.  At this 
time, only “crisis” cases 
are being taken off this 
years-long waiting list; 
sadly, even crisis-level 
cases are in jeopardy of 

losing possible place-
ments due to lack of ade-
quate Direct Support 
Professionals staff.   Indi-
viduals on the HCBS 
Waiver waitlist cannot be 
served without recruit-
ment and retention of 
qualified staff to teach and 
care for them.

Does anyone recall the 
days when developmental 
disability was misunder-
stood, when these  
individuals were institu-
tionalized, sometimes at 
birth, because they were 

deemed incapable of 
learning or progressing in 
any way?  Today, thanks to 
families and advocates 
who have gone before us, 
we are now recognizing 
the potential of this amaz-
ing group of citizens.  In 
addition, research and ex-
perience have now shown 
that “inclusion” rather 
than “exclusion” helps not 
only the developmentally 
challenged individual, but 
those who interact with 
them as well.  Inclusion 
and opportunity are 

available only after the 
need for care is met.  Posi-
tive change has occurred, 
and still occurs, when rel-
atives, friends, and the 
public at large are edu-
cated on issues, and are 
then moved to action.  

Please join us in this ef-
fort: contact your local leg-
islators by phone or email, 
or in person if possible, 
and tell them that you sup-
port the Agency for Per-
sons with Disabilities 
budget, and the “Pay Fair 
for Care” campaign to 

obtain increased funding 
to raise rates of pay for Di-
rect Support Profession-
als.  Dedicated staff are 
currently faced with the 
choice of serving those 
they have grown to love, or 
earning a living wage to 
support their own 
families. 

Marsha Chappell is the 
parent of an adult daughter 
with developmental 
disabilities.

Special to the Chronicle
Participants of Developmental Disabilities Awareness Day make a statement about Direct Support Professionals pay 
rates compared with those of local fast food and retail stores.

North Florida is home to a 
vast underground 
plumbing system known 

as the Floridan Aquifer. Com-
prising more than 
100,000 square miles 
and several thousand 
feet in thickness, the 
Floridan Aquifer is 
like a gigantic, rock-
filled bucket. 

About 6 percent of 
the rain falling over 
this landscape perco-
lates downward 
through the soil and 
into the porous lim-
erock to replenish 
this hidden reservoir. 
The water flowing 
into this bucket eventually flows 
out through natural holes which 
are Florida’s 1,000-plus artesian 
springs. Over the past 150 years 
the flow through these natural 
discharge points has diminished 
due to the installation and use of 
more than a million wells that 
extract groundwater from the 
same finite resource.

Springs operate by gravity. 
Spring flow is directly related to 
the difference in height of water 
in the aquifer compared to the 
spring pool. Lower aquifer lev-
els result in lower spring flows 

and vice versa.  If aquifer levels 
are lower than the spring outlet, 
then the spring reverts to a 
non-flowing, water-filled sink-

hole.  When adjacent 
surface water levels 
rise following a rain-
fall event, water can 
flow back through 
the spring opening 
into the underground 
aquifer. A spring that 
reverses flow direc-
tion is a suckhole or 
estevelle.

Groundwater ex-
traction wells consist 
of a metal or plastic 
casing, inserted in a 
bored hole through 

limerock. Water supply wells 
are drilled to a depth that will 
ensure adequate water to meet 
a specific demand. For example, 
a residential well may consist of 
a 2- to 6-inch well casing drilled 
50 to several hundred feet into 
the top of the Floridan Aquifer. 
A well installed to supply a large 
agricultural center-pivot irriga-
tion system or a public utility 
may have a casing diameter up 
to 12 inches or more, be drilled 
to more than 500 feet below land 
surface, and supply more than a 
million gallons per day. Water 

wells are generally fitted with a 
submersible or centrifugal 
pump that uses electricity or 
diesel fuel to pull water up to 
the ground surface for eventual 
use.

Springs and wells have simi-
lar effects on Floridan Aquifer 
groundwater levels. When water 
is removed from the aquifer, 
groundwater levels fall, and 
spring flows decline. Plentiful 
rain raises aquifer levels due to 
increased recharge and less irri-
gation, causing spring flows to 
increase. 

An examination of spring 
flows and lake levels during the 
past two years illustrates these 
hydrologic truths. Beginning in 
June 2017, abundant rain re-
turned to North Florida follow-
ing a moderate drought over the 
previous few years. By the end 
of 2017, after three months of 
high rainfall and capped by 
Hurricane Irma in early Sep-
tember, the Gainesville rain sta-
tion reported a near-record 
annual total. In response to this 
abundant rainfall, aquifer levels 
rose, water levels in Paynes 
Prairie and area lakes re-
bounded, and spring flows 
increased. 

However, despite these two 

years of above-normal rainfall, 
long-term aquifer levels are still 
trending downward and have 
been declining for the past 50 
years. Long-term average flows 
in North Florida’s springs con-
tinue to be well below historic 
rates. For example, flows in the 
Santa Fe and Ichetucknee rivers 
and springs remain more than 
325 million gallons per day 
(MGD) less than historic flows 
during a similar historic rainfall 
period. This documented de-
cline is equivalent to the com-
bined loss of four first-magnitude 
springs.

In 2013 state water managers 
determined that the Santa Fe 
and Ichetucknee rivers were al-
ready being significantly 
harmed by a combined flow re-
duction of about 8 percent, or 88 
MGD. When recently asked to 
re-evaluate their data analysis, 
technical staff at the Suwannee 
River Water Management Dis-
trict arrived at the same result 
as the Florida Springs Institute 
(FSI). Over the past 20 years the 
combined flow reduction in 
these rivers is on the order of  
26 percent (325 MGD), well past 
the point of significant harm. 
When challenged by FSI to turn 
this alarming trend around, 

water district staff promised an-
other study. In the meantime, 
the district’s governing board 
continues to issue new ground-
water extraction permits.

Despite abundant rainfall, the 
Santa Fe and Ichetucknee rivers 
have lost more than one quarter 
of their life blood due to exces-
sive groundwater pumping. The 
evidence is mounting that be-
cause of these flow reductions, 
these irreplaceable natural 
treasures are dying. Protection 
and recovery of the Santa Fe 
and Ichetucknee rivers will only 
result when the public becomes 
adamant that state water man-
agers face the facts and cut back 
on existing groundwater pump-
ing permits.

Bob Knight is Director of the 
Howard T. Odum Florida Springs 
Institute in High Springs, Flor-
ida. Dr. Knight is the author of 
Silenced Springs — Moving from 
Tragedy to Hope, a book that de-
scribes the problems and solu-
tions related to the health of 
Florida’s thousand-plus artesian 
springs and the Floridan Aquifer 
they depend on.

Is the Floridan aquifer full?

Dr. Bob Knight
GUEST  
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Who am I?
The extreme vitriol, hatred, 

and animosity among both 
parties caused me to ask the 
question: What does being left 
or right mean today? What is a 
liberal or conservative? Mike 
Dragoun (“Diagnosing the lib-
eral mindset,” Oct. 10, page 
A12) surely thinks he knows.

If I am against abortion but 
for the death penalty for bru-
tal killings of children that I 
saved at birth, what is my 
label? If I believe working age 
U.S. citizens should seek and 
secure employment and enjoy 
a living wage, am I a socialist, 
conservative, liberal?

What about medical? We are 
the strongest nation in the 
world; should our citizens be 
able to receive medical atten-
tion, prescription drugs and 
affordable medical coverage? 
I believe all citizens deserve 
the ability to secure afford-
able, medical coverage. Who 
am I?

I think our current presi-
dent was duly and fairly 
elected, although I believe he 
has a missing link, and treats 
women with disrespectful, 
downgrading language, while 
at the same time, unemploy-
ment, the Dow, GDP, inflation 
and other national improve-
ments have improved dramati-
cally. Long-term measurement 
will be the test.

I believe I should take care 
of and be responsible for my 

success and the support of my 
family. I believe the govern-
ment has a purpose and pro-
vides protection for its 
citizens from tyranny, insur-
rection and threats from 
abroad.

While there are those who 
feel the comparison to animal 
survival to human traits is re-
alistic, I’m not convinced. I am 
also not convinced that the 
liberal human is the weakest 
creature on earth. Some of my 
Democratic (liberal?) friends 
are gym rats and their appear-
ance would not lend them-
selves to a weakling. I’m 
confused by Mike’s suggestion 
that liberals do not compete. 
Many of my Democratic (lib-
eral?) friends play golf, run 
marathons, seek public office.

Some people believe that all 
liberals (Democrats?) are par-
asites with no education, 
wrong skin color, wrong gen-
der, lack of education. How 
large must the paint brush be 
to conclude that liberal hu-
mans are the weakest creature 
on the earth?

So here is a question: If I 
have multiple educational de-
grees, am white, live in a 
somewhat affluent community, 
work extra jobs to take care of 
my family, pay for my food, 
clothing, shelter and medical 
needs, yet vote for a Democrat 
and believe our current presi-
dent is an embarrassment, 
who am I?

If I’m a veteran, fly my 
American flag daily, stand for 
the Pledge but not a conserva-
tive, who am I?

Donald Slough
Inverness

Lying is still in vogue
The nomination of Judge 

Brett Kavanaugh to the Su-
preme Court has caused an 
eruption in the country. Battle 

lines are drawn: Republicans 
are on one side; Democrats, 
most of the media, George 
Soros and the leftist groups he 
funds are on the other. Many 
are asking how we got to this 
level of vitriol. Actually, histo-
rians point to progressive 
Woodrow Wilson as the start-
ing point.

He stressed controlling of 
the courts to advance their 
agenda when normal legisla-
tive process fails. FDR fol-
lowed that plan by trying to 
“pack” the Supreme Court by 
adding two liberals to the 
court; thankfully, the plan 
failed. Barack Obama helped 
the cause by adding two addi-
tional leftist judges to a dis-
trict court.

Democrats have a disgrace-
ful history in the treatment of 
conservative Supreme Court 
nominees, especially when the 
court balance is in question. 
Ted Kennedy’s untruthful 
charges against Robert Bork 
were the worst; this truly qual-
ified judge was never con-
firmed. The Clarence Thomas 
hearing, which Thomas him-
self called “a high tech lynch-
ing by the U.S. Senate,” was a 
close second.

Today Sen. Diane Feinstein 
is continuing the plan of any-
thing goes. In July, she re-
ceived a letter alleging sexual 
misconduct by Judge Kavana-
ugh 36 years ago. No specific 
time or place was given, and 

the author wanted anonymity; 
Feinstein kept the letter se-
cret for months until the con-
firmation hearing ended. It 
was then leaked in September 
just before the vote to confirm.

Notice the plan. Democrats 
make salacious charges and 
then, turning legal tradition 
upside down, insist we fully 
believe the accuser without 
any corroboration while de-
manding the accused prove 
his innocence. Sixty years ago, 
black Americans justifiably 
protested against Southern 
courts which treated testi-
mony of blacks as less credible 
than that of whites.

Without any proof of the al-
legation and no right to cross 
examine the accuser, anyone 
can be ruined by a vendetta or 
political ploy. Our human na-
ture is essentially good but in-
trinsically corrupt and what 
I’m seeing now is a recurring 
violation of the command-
ment, “Thou shalt not bear 
false witness against they 
neighbor.” Unless we have a 
reawakening, we will see men 
of any age placed squarely in 
the crosshairs. And for those 
who doubt the seriousness, 
consider this: Even under 
threat of severe penalty over 
the last decade, federal per-
jury prosecutions have risen 
from 250 to 645 a year. Lying is 
still very much in vogue.

Joseph P. Ryan
Homosassa

LETTERS               to the Editor
OPINIONS INVITED

n Viewpoints depicted in political 
cartoons, columns or letters do 
not necessarily represent the 
opinion of  the editorial board. 

n Groups or individuals are  
invited to express their opinions 
in a letter to the editor. 

n Persons wishing to address the 
editorial board, which meets 
weekly, should call Mike Arnold 
at 352-563-5660. 

n All letters must be signed and 
include a phone number and 
hometown, including letters 
sent via email. Names and 
hometowns will be printed; 
phone numbers will not be  
published or given out.

n We reserve the right to edit  
letters for length, libel, fairness 
and good taste.

n Letters must be no longer than 
400 words, and writers will be 
limited to four letters per 
month. 

n SEND LETTERS TO: The Editor, 
1624 N. Meadowcrest Blvd.,        
Crystal River, FL 34429; fax to 
352-563-3280; or email to       
letters@chronicleonline.com.
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Relief from Social 
Security squeeze?

Over the last several years 
those on Social Security have 
seen little to no raise. The way 
the numbers are being calcu-
lated this year gives hope to 
some who are living on a fixed 
income. With the 2019 Medi-
care Part B Premium only 
going up to $135.50 from $134 
it leaves hope that some will 
see more of an increase in 
their Social Security in 2019. 
Some may be paying less than 
$135.50 for their Part B Pre-
mium due to the “hold harm-
less” provision of the law.

Let’s hope more will see a 
raise in their Social Security 
income in 2019, as many of 
those on Social Security have 
been feeling the retirement 
squeeze: little to no increase 
in monthly income amounts as 
the cost of everything increases.

Rocco Foley
Crystal River

Speed cameras  
in Holland

Starting in 2019, going  
1 mile per hour over the speed 
limit in Holland starts with a 
$10 fine. That’s why the govern-
ment receives a total of $100 
million every year. This is only 
for speeding on the highways. It 
reduces accidents and pays for 
maintaining the roads.

Might be a good thing for 
Citrus County. 

Jan Van Joolen
Beverly Hills

Adams is the choice 
for Mosquito Control

Joe Adams has decided to 
run for the Mosquito Control 
Board. I shouldn’t be sur-
prised. I have often said that I 
didn’t know how he was able 
to do so much and accomplish 
so many things.

I have known Mr. Adams 
professionally for a quite 
some time. He has “stepped 
up” and taken on various new 
challenges, not for money, but 
because it was the right thing 
to do. And every time, he not 
only did what was expected, 
but participated and sought 
the best way to serve.

He is a high achiever who is 
well-respected and makes 
good decisions and good 
choices.

We would be lucky to have 
him as our representative on 
the Mosquito Control Board. I 
certainly support him and ask 
that you do the same. He has 
the ability to look to the future 
and would act on behalf of the 
best interests of the citizens of 
Citrus County.

I urge everyone to vote for 
Joe Adams for Mosquito Con-
trol and provide Citrus County 
with the kind of leadership it 
deserves.

Gene Christie
Pine Ridge

Thank you for getting 
us that sidewalk

I didn’t know who or where 
to sent this to, but we in Floral 
City would like to thank the 
person or persons instrumen-
tal in putting in the sidewalk 
along Orange Avenue! We bike 
often and love the trail, but 
took our lives in our hands 
just to get there. Words cannot 
express how much this means 
to all of us. We felt it was im-
portant for you to understand 
how much this means to us. It 
made us feel as though some-
one actually cared. So I hope 
this message goes to the 
proper department as a huge 
thank you from all of us in 
Floral City! 

Our heartfelt thank you!

Lynne Gallo
Floral City

Bill Nelson will  
fight for us

One of the best provisions of 
Obamacare is covering pre-ex-
isting conditions. If you or 
your loved one has a pre-exist-
ing condition, you will want to 
vote for Senator Bill Nelson. 
He has always fought for qual-
ity health care, including the 
coverage of pre-existing con-
ditions. He has met enormous 
resistance from Republicans 
who are right now suing to do 
away with that provision.

Senator Bill Nelson will 
continue to fight for quality 
health care for the average 
citizen. He will fight to protect 
Medicare for senior citizens.

Isabell Stawicki
Beverly Hills

Health care is a 
generational contract

I read with concern Con-
gressman Webster’s op-ed 
about health care and the Af-
fordable Care Act (“A common-
sense health care solution,” 
Oct. 6, page A8). A suggested 
“solution” to things like in-
creases in premiums is legisla-
tion he and Arizona Rep. David 
Schweikert are sponsoring, 
called the Federal Invisible 
Risk Sharing Program. But 
even that legislation sounds 
complicated and favors the for-
profit insurance industry.

Health care is supposed to 
work in favor of the patient. 
When there is a large 
cross-section of healthy, sick, 
young and old people who are 
part of an insurance pool, they 
share the risks for paying mu-
tual health-care costs. A frac-
tion of the risk pool is always 
the sickest and will need a lot 
of health services. But over a 
long period of time, nearly ev-
eryone will get sick or suffer 
an injury. So there will always 
be times in life when we will 
pay more into the health-care 
system and get less out of it. 
And there will be other times 
— especially as we age — 
when we get more out of the 
health-care system than we 
pay into it. It’s a contract be-
tween generations that en-
sures health care expenses 
are affordable and predictable 
throughout life.

Mary Savage
Ocala

Regulations are 
needed to protects us

Over the past several years 
there has been a villainization 
of regulations. If you listen to 
some, they will tell you how 
regulations are taking jobs, 
limiting profit and new busi-
ness growth. If the truth be 
known, that is somewhat true. 
That being said, what is the 
reason for regulations? Unfor-
tunately, greed often drives 
humans and their actions. 
They will do just about any-
thing to justify themselves as 
long as there is profit to be 
made, regardless of how they 
may hurt others.

I am originally from the 
western New York area. Buf-
falo has one of the largest can-
cer research hospitals in the 
country, and for good reason 
— Buffalo has a very high can-
cer rate. It was an industrial 
city where anything went for 
profit and jobs. There is an ex-
tensive nuclear waste issue 
thanks to poor or no regula-
tions during the development 
of the Manhattan project at 
various industrial sites. The 
unregulated chemical compa-
nies managed to contaminate 
much of the area. There are 
many polluted sites still not 
addressed. During the pro-
cessing of ore at the Linde 
Tonawanda plant, radioactive 
water from the processing was 
pumped into the groundwater 
through deep wells. Western 
New York is only one of many 
locations around this country 
where contamination by cor-
porations and government ex-
ists, and the taxpayers are 
paying to clean up the mess 
and they are the ones dying 
from the effects.

Our financial collapse in 
2007-08 can be attributed to 
lack of regulations and an un-
checked banking industry 
leading to the loss of personal 
savings, homes and jobs.

Our environment is under at-
tack today due to the continued 
attack on regulations put in 
place to protect human life on 
this planet. I would venture to 
say man is the only species on 
earth that is so self-destructive 
— all in the name of profit.

The bottom line is the gen-
eral public will be the ones 
negatively affected, while the 
1 percent will continue to in-
crease their wealth.

Regulations are and should 
be part of our life. Humans 
need controls; without them, 
our existence on this earth is 
imperiled.

Roger B. Krieger
Beverly Hills

Another proud 
liberal responds

Thank you Harry Booth for 
your letter on Oct. 17 entitled 
“Letter made me proud to be a 
liberal” (page A12). I agree 
with everything you stated.

I also felt Mr. Dragoun was 
off base in his personal diag-
nosis of the liberal mindset 
(“Diagnosing the liberal mind-
set,” Oct. 10, page A12). He lik-
ened all liberals to people 

who do nothing but take from 
the government and he used 
the word “parasite” to de-
scribe a Democratic voter.

Actually, this is far from the 
truth. Those who take, take, 
take from the government are 
very likely non-voters to begin 
with. I vote with my brain 
after researching all of the 
candidates to the best of my 
ability. I do not rely on televi-
sion to educate myself. Many 
of our friends and family do 
the same and are aligned with 
voting similarly. Most of these 
people are college educated, 
with bachelor’s degrees and 
post-graduate degrees and are 
hard working members of so-
ciety. As educators, we have 
given much of ourselves, our 
time, our energy and money 
over the years to help others 
who are less fortunate than 
ourselves. I continue to do this 
through volunteer activities in 
this community. Not one of 
these so called “parasites” has 
taken from our government as 
you claim.

We choose to vote for a per-
son who treats others with re-
spect all of the time, not just 
when the person or persons 
agree with his/her viewpoint.

Mr. Dragoun chooses to be-
lieve that he has the ability to 
psychoanalyze others in order 
to put them down, which in 
turn makes him feel he is right 
and important. Who does this 
sound like in our federal 
government?

Lisa Young
Hernando

Make this  
election great

News reports during the 
week of Oct. 7 to 14 prove even 
more that the Democratic Party 
has lost its way in terms of lead-
ership. With the top leaders in 
the party advocating lack of ci-
vility, wanting to kick us if we 
don’t agree and encouraging as-
saulting us for nonconforming, 
we need to be ever-thoughtful 
at this election.

Please do not be fooled by 
their actions. Even if you be-
lieve what Democrats claim to 
stand for, many of the Demo-
crat candidates running for 
election would rather see our 
present progress come to a 
screeching halt than support 
the positive atmosphere that 
exists in our country today. We 
simply cannot afford to allow 
the opposition to stop it just 
out of lust for power.

Instead of voting Democrat in 
November, just demand a 
change of heart from their can-
didates so we can continue to 
move forward in our daily lives. 
Pray. God will smile on you!

Robert E. Hagaman
Homosassa

Thank you for 
everything you did
Dear Sunshine Gardens staff,
I wanted to take a moment 

to express my thoughts and 
observations concerning the 
last few days as we recover 
from the Hurricane Michael 
evacuation.

First of all, I want you to 
know that you’re amazing and 
strong, each of you in your 
own way. I’m so proud of you 
all for the sacrifices that you 
made for our residents.

It’s not a small thing to drop 
everything at a moment’s no-
tice and leave your family and 
personal obligations to attend 
to the needs of other people. 
Especially when they are not 
even part of your family — but 
to say that our residents are 
not our family isn’t really the 
whole truth. Maybe they’re not 
blood relatives, but I’ve 

witnessed the bond that each 
of you has with them. It’s the 
kind of bond and love that a 
healthy family has towards 
one another.

I’m told that other evacua-
tion sites did not have such a 
kind and nurturing atmo-
sphere because the staff were 
unhappy about having to work 
overtime. I can understand 
the feeling, because I enjoy 
my time off as much as any-
one. The cost of sacrifice can 
be hard, but I had to ask my-
self why our staff didn’t seem 
to be unhappy or frustrated. I 
believe that the answer to that 
question lies in the fact that 
we are like a family, and when 
you care for a resident and 
love them like family, the sac-
rifice isn’t such a burden; the 
burden seems lighter.

Each one of you showed 
yourselves to be compassion-
ate during the crisis. I saw 
that attitudes and actions 
were right, and our care was 
quality, just like any other nor-
mal day. Well done to each of 
you. Individually, you acted 
with genuine empathy and in-
tegrity; however, what was 
even more impressive to me 
was the way you worked as a 
team.

The teamwork that you dis-
played was inspiring. I have 
been in a leadership role 
since I was young, and my ex-
perience has shown that most 
of the time 10 percent of the 
people do 90 percent of the 
work. That is not how you 
worked together. Each one of 
you with your diversity of 
strengths worked as a team.

Tina — with her leadership 
skills, calm demeanor, and 
gentle way of keeping resi-
dents calm, she has her way of 
making everything seem like 
it will be alright no matter the 
situation.

Elizabeth and Lizette — 
these two have several little 
ones that depend on them 
every day for all their needs. I 
work with each of you on a 
weekly basis scheduling your 
work week. I know the strug-
gles you have and the prob-
lems that you face and 
overcome. To make a sacrifice 
of time and energy at a sec-
ond’s notice is not easy and 
does not go unnoticed.

Lisa, Cynthia, Kim — these 
ladies worked through the 
night. They were ready to con-
tinue helping in any way 
needed through the morning 
hours. I have it on good au-
thority that Lisa even ex-
tended her rounds to check in 
on both residents and sleeping 
staff members.

Alice Lee — Alice has a lot 
of years on all of us, but that 
didn’t stop her from reporting 
into work at 3 p.m. and work-
ing straight through until 5 
a.m. — then to only go home 
for a few hours and do it again 
the next day.

Maria and Kasie — Did any-
one worry about what was 
happening in the kitchen? 
That would be a fast and hard 
“no,” because these ladies al-
ways have it covered and 
when there was a need beyond 
their responsibility they were 
and are always there to help.

John O’Dell — in spite of not 
feeling well, John was on duty 
doing work that nobody was 
even aware was happening. 
Unfortunately, John was the 
only one to suffer damage to 
his vehicle due to the hurri-
cane. Ask him and he will give 
you all the details.

Liz White — always eager to 
help, especially when she was 
able to help a staff member be 
more comfortable. Last year 
she worked on our A team, 
and then the hospital’s B 
team.

Mikaela gave a tour and 
signed up a new resident on 
evacuation day! She also con-
tacted every POA several 
times, conducted activities, 
and found time to dance with 
the residents.

Christian planned to spend 
the week doing school work 
and preparing to be the guest 
speaker at a speaking engage-
ment. Instead, he loaded mat-
tresses in the U-Haul three 
times (along with lots of other 
stuff), worked his regular 
shifts, helped as needed and 
studied on all his breaks.

Missy, Johannah, Noveline, 
Kim, Melissa and others 
worked between 45-60 hours in 
less than three days. They were 
there to work their shift and 
help other shifts at a moment’s 
notice. It was quite a sight to 
see the whole crew come in to 
transform the dining hall into a 
bunkhouse, and help do put 
downs after dinner.

This is what a team looks 
like, and it’s also what a fam-
ily looks like!

I read the definition of a 
hero: “A person who, in the 
opinion of others, has special 
achievements, abilities, or 
personal qualities and is re-
garded as a role model or 
ideal.” In my opinion, each 
one of you is a hero of Hurri-
cane Michael!

From the bottom of my 
heart, thank you for your ser-
vice to our residents. I’m 
proud to have each one of you 
as part of our team here at 
Sunshine Gardens. Job well 
done! You should be proud of 
yourselves — I know I am. 
Now let’s get back to work, be-
cause today is a new day, our 
family is counting on us, and 
so is our team.

Your administrator,

Shannon Vinsonhaler

Maybe science can 
stop the hurricanes
We all hold our breath and 

pray it does not hit us. Al-
though this area overall has 
been pretty fortunate, we all 
still live with intense anxiety. 
Our close neighbors in Crystal 
River have not been so 
fortunate.

What I never have seen ei-
ther in any of the papers I 
read daily or through the in-
ternet or national news is any 
attempt by our finest scientists 
to finally figure out how to ei-
ther eliminate or rearrange a 
hurricane to a much milder 
level. If we can put men on the 
moon and do what we do with 
the internet, I feel we should 
be able to research this and 
not stop until a resolution is 
successful.

I know many say it’s Mother 
Nature or an act of God. I, too, 
am very religious and I be-
lieve through science this ter-
rible problem which affects 
thousands every year can be 
either calmed or eliminated.

In addition to putting this in 
our Chronicle, I ask our 
Chronicle editor and his staff 
to please send this forward to 
our state senators and subse-
quently to our president. Thank 
you.

Michael Rubin
Hernando

We could lose all  
if we don’t vote

Elections are around the 
corner, and you have to make 
up your mind if you want the 
Democrats to take over or do 
you want what we see is good 
for the country.

You may not like President 
Trump. He is doing a better 
job than any other president 
we ever had. So if you want 
the Democrats, just remember 
that everything he did will be 
reversed. I think you will be 
sorry when you see how we 
will lose everything that is 
good. So send a message to the 
Democrats this Nov. 6 and vote 
for the person who is doing a 
good job. You do not have to 
like President Trump if you 
like what he has done to make 
this country better.

If you have not figured out 
who it is, think! It should be a 
no-brainier. What the Demo-
crats did to Judge Kavanaugh 
and his family was a disgrace, 
among other things they have 
done. They are scary people. I 
do not know about you, but I 
do no want socialism/commu-
nism. Look at the other coun-
tries and tell me how better 
off they are.

This is our last chance. If you 
screw this up and the Demo-
crats get in, say goodbye to the 
life you once knew. America 
will be changed forever. I do 
not know about you, but I shud-
der to think Schumer, Pelosi 
and Waters would be in charge 
of this country. Talk about a di-
saster. Well, have you had 
enough of the Democrats or 
not? George Soros is doing a 
wonderful job killing the Demo-
cratic Party. So we will know on 
Nov. 6 if people voted for the 
right reasons.

God is giving us a last 
chance to get it right. Too 
much hate on the left. I am 
sure some Democrats see this 
and do not like what their 
party is doing. We are all bet-
ter off now than we were two 
years ago. Violence is not the 
answer. God, please open the 
eyes of the people so they can 
see what is right. God, please 
bless America! Go vote Nov. 6!

Anastasia DeRose
Lecanto

LETTERS               to the Editor
OPINIONS INVITED

n Viewpoints depicted in political 
cartoons, columns or letters do 
not necessarily represent the 
opinion of  the editorial board. 

n Groups or individuals are  
invited to express their opinions 
in a letter to the editor. 

n Persons wishing to address the 
editorial board, which meets 
weekly, should call Mike Arnold 
at 352-563-5660. 

n All letters must be signed and 
include a phone number and 
hometown, including letters 
sent via email. Names and 
hometowns will be printed; 
phone numbers will not be  
published or given out.

n We reserve the right to edit  
letters for length, libel, fairness 
and good taste.

n Letters must be no longer than 
400 words, and writers will be 
limited to four letters per 
month. 

n SEND LETTERS TO: The Editor, 
1624 N. Meadowcrest Blvd.,        
Crystal River, FL 34429; fax to 
352-563-3280; or email to       
letters@chronicleonline.com.



What happened to 
Amendment 8?

I was just reading through your recom-
mendations for amendments and how to 
vote. I don’t really agree with a 
lot of  them, but, on top of  that, 
is there any specific reason why 
you left out Amendment No. 8? 
That sure would foul up a lot of  
people who would just write 
down your recommendations. 
They could foul up on their vot-
er’s ballot. Was it sneaky or just 
another misprint for the 
Chronicle?
Editor’s note: Amendment 8 was 
removed from the ballot by a court 
decision, so the amendments skip from  
7 to 9.

Can you guys come  
check out this road?

This is a Sound Off  to the sheriff’s de-
partment: I live on Marquette Lane, 
which happens to be a shortcut and a 
racetrack from Turkey Oak to Citrus Ave-
nue. Since the illustrious people who put 
in our waterlines left a ditch across the 
road and then I complained once and 
they came out and did not put blacktop, 
but they put grinds which they threw in 
there and ran over with a tractor, it has 
now turned into a washboard with 8-inch 
dips in the middle of  it. People use this 
street as a racetrack and I don’t mean 
that to be silly, but I guarantee you that 
one out of  40 cars that come through 
here are traveling at the rate of  speed of  
over 40 to 50 mph. It’s a 30 mph zone. I 
have found pliers, screwdrivers and all 
sorts of  things out in the middle of  the 
road because of  these people not slow-
ing up. There’s kids and animals on this 
street. The sheriff  needs to come out 
here between 7:30 and 8 o’clock and I’ll 
guarantee you that 98 percent of  the ve-
hicles on this road are exceeding the 
speed limit tremendously. Any attention 
to this would really be a great asset. It 
keeps you awake all night when people 
hit this thing, banging through it at  
50 mph.

You might want to  
clean out your closet

I think this is for people that might want to 
clear the closest and get a little more room. 
This is an idea I heard a long time ago and I’m 
just repeating it, but I tried it and it worked 
good. Go in your closet. Most people hang their 
clothes up with a hook in the same direction 
every time. Go in your closet, take everything, 
turn the hooks around so they’re pointed the 
other direction. From that point on, every time 

you wash clothes, you put them up the same 
way you normally do. Pick a period of time — a 
month, a week, six months, whatever — and 
go back. Everything that has a hook turned the 
way you turned it around the wrong way, give it 

to a charity. Let somebody use it that 
can make use of it. It’s amazing how 
many things you have, you don’t 
wear. Have a great day.

Fort Cooper came 
through okay

This is the Fort Cooper rain gauge 
guy with a Hurricane Michael up-
date. Luckily for us on the east side 
of the county and especially here at 
Fort Cooper, we only received one-

tenth of an inch and a little bit of wind all day 
Wednesday and into Thursday morning. So 
our sympathies go out to our western neigh-
bors in the county but we managed to make it 
through with little or no damage.

Thank you for your 
assistance while I was ill

To CVS Pharmacy on (County Road) 491 in 
Beverly Hills: Thank you to Joanne for getting 
me Pepto-Bismol when I was sick. Thank you 
very much. I really appreciate it.

Story on evacuations was 
completely inaccurate

In today’s Chronicle (Oct. 12’s front 
page), “Few evacuated from county’s 
west side,” is a big lie. My neighborhood 
has 35 homes in it; 33 homes evacu-
ated. They had other houses to go to or 
friends to stay with. They don’t have to 
go to a shelter. No. 2, we are in Flood 
Zone A. We all evacuated but me. Why? 
Because the sheriff’s department did not 
even bother going through our neighbor-
hood. Even though nobody is there, I am 
what you call neighborhood Crime 
Watch. So, please, next time you evacu-
ate us, please check our neighborhoods, 
Prendergast.

Thanks for info on 
amendments

I’d like to thank the Citrus County 
Chronicle for printing the amendments in 
full and their take on it. I always haven’t 
agreed with the Chronicle and I’ve always 
let them know, but I appreciate them 
spelling it out and letting us make up our 
own mind about it. Thank you, Citrus 
County Chronicle. Have a good day.

Great job on the newspaper
I want to thank the staff, the editors 

and the reporters from the Chronicle 
paper. They are on the ball with every-
thing. The letters that come in; some of  

them are silly and complain, but a lot of  
them are truthful. The Opinion page is 
excellent and Mr. (Gerry) Mulligan does 
an excellent job on everything. I look for-
ward to seeing the paper every day and I 
subscribe to it and I will never stop. I 
also want to congratulate Ken Everts, 
who wrote a very, very lovely letter on 
Oct. 12 (“When character counts, and 
when it doesn’t”). It really hits the spot. 
And here’s what everyone should remem-
ber: He who is without sin, cast the first 
stone. And you should see how fast no-
body would complain and accuse and do 
things. Again, thank you, Chronicle, for 
an excellent paper that I look forward to 
every morning.

If you don’t like it, leave
I’m calling (about the Oct. 12) Sound 

Off  in reference to “County is shooting it-
self  in the foot.” Well, if  you feel that 
strongly about purchasing your mari-
juana, why don’t you just leave Citrus 
County and go move to Zephyrhills? Then 
you don’t have to worry about it and you 
can get all the marijuana you need. So 
why don’t you just leave Citrus County? I, 
for one, don’t want dispensaries here. We 
don’t need them.

Somebody needs to fix this
Something really needs to be done 

about the intersection of  (State Road) 44 
going into (U.S.) 19. It is ridiculous. You 
can’t get in. It’s bad. I don’t know what’s 
going to happen, but somebody needs to 
do something. It’s backed up all the way 
to Dunkin’ Donuts when you try to turn. 
It’s just getting worse and worse.

You should have  
complained sooner

About the (Oct. 10) Sound Off, “What 
about us here in Homosassa?” You com-
plain about the road that’s 100 feet of  
crappy road and it needs to be paved. 
Why are you waiting until now to com-
plain? Why didn’t you complain about it a 
long time ago and then why didn’t you 
stay on top of  it and keep pushing it? You 
should have said something earlier to 

address the issue. It might not have cost 
as much money to repair as it does now. 
You should have said something sooner.

Don’t blame the  
sheriff’s deputies

I’m calling because I am completely 
sick of  constant Sound Offs in the paper 
blaming the sheriff’s deputies for not 
doing their job: “They’re not watching 
traffic and giving tickets. They’re not re-
ally cutting down on crime and drugs. 
They’re not working on other things in 
the community that people think they 
should be doing. They’re getting too 
much money for SROs.” It is a constant 
badgering of  our law enforcement com-
munity. I think if  people took a second to 
find out everything that these deputies 
and detectives had to do, they would be 
in awe of  how our county is actually 
functioning with the small resources we 
have in law enforcement. What I don’t 
understand is everyone’s lack of  con-
demning the Florida Highway Patrol and 
their role in keeping our roads safe. You 
rarely see them. And when you see one 
or two, maybe they’re pulling people over 
for speeding. But nobody is sitting at red 
lights in this community and nobody 
cares that it is free reign for people to 
just drive right through. We are going to 
lose whole families in horrific accidents 
if  we don’t set the precedent that you 
stop at a red light; that your life and 
somebody else’s life is more important 
than the 30 seconds you are going to 
save busting through that light. We need 
Florida Highway Patrol to patrol Citrus 
County as if  they had a barracks in this 
county. ... We need constant protection 
from the Florida Highway Patrol and it’s 
time for them to do their job, to patrol 
the roads, the red lights and patrol all 
the things and laws that have to be fol-
lowed on the roads for people to be safe 
transporting themselves and their fami-
lies in this county. Florida Highway Pa-
trol: It is time to step up, pay troopers 
more and get more troopers into this 
county and into this state so that we are 
safer on our roads.
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 anytime.
 anywhere.
 any device.

 your subscription 
 just got better with 
 ALL ACCESS  from

 +
 available to all subscribers in one convenient subscription

 Make the switch to EZ Pay for convenient monthly payments!

 1  Go to tinyurl.com/subscribeccc
 2  Search for your account and that’s it!

 It’s easy to activate your subscription
 for FREE ACCESS today!

 Need help registering? Call us at 352-563-5655
 Not a subscriber? Visit www.chronicleonline.com and click the subscribe button

 + print     digital      mobile
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 Florida’s Best Community Newspaper 
 Serving Florida’s Best Community

 EZ PAY � No more bills � No more checks to write � No more phone calls � No more stamps to buy

 Make the switch to EZ PAY and receive

 4 WEEKS FREE!
 EZ Pay automatically debits your checking or savings 

 account monthly. CALL  NOW to EXTEND your 
 subscription  352-563-5655   or  1-888-852-2340  or 

 online at  www.chronicleonline.com

 Terms and conditions of authorization: I authorize my financial institution to draft my account abov e for the established monthly 
 subscription rate. The monthly charge will appear on my bank statement. I have the right to stop pay ment of a debit by notification in 
 writing to the Chronicle Circulation Dept. at least 10 days before the date of the month the account  is debited. The  authorization will 
 remain in effect until revoked by me, my bank or the Citrus County Chronicle. I agree to notify the  Citrus County 
 Chronicle in writing of any address change, financial  institution change or account change. I understand my account must be 
 current to start the EZ Pay Plan. Delivery interruptions will be reflected in the expiration date -  it will be extended.  1st month charge 
 may differ based on your start date, you will be notified of the first charge. 
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Saturday, November 3, 10am-3 pm
Black Diamond Ranch CC, Lecanto

BLACK DIAMOND
INVITATIONAL CAR SHOW

CITRUS COUNTY ROTARY CHARITY EVENT

www.BlackDiamondInvitationalCarShow.com

SPONSORSFOOD -MPiRE BAND  
BEVERAGES-GREAT VENUE 

CHECK OUT OUR FRIDAY NIGHT
Welcome Party-Dinner & Music   

  Antique, Contemporary, Classic, and Stock 

Rotary

SOUND 
OFF

CALL

563-0579
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Jeff Bauman
CITRUS/LEVY 

COUNTY 
SCORE

Many of the small 
businesses devas-
tated by hurri-

canes Florence and 
Michael probably wish 
they had put a disaster re-
covery plan in place be-
fore being struck. 
Hindsight is always 20/20.

But it does not take a 
major hurricane to bring 
your business to a grind-
ing halt. It could be a fire, 
server failure, burst water 
pipe, data breach, a run-
away vehicle plowing into 
your building or one of 
dozens of other calami-
ties. Your ability to re-
cover quickly will affect 
your business’s bottom 
line — and your employ-
ees, customers, vendors 
and suppliers.

FEMA estimates that 
nearly half of small busi-
nesses facing a disaster 
never reopen their doors. 
That’s why it’s critical to 
have a disaster recovery 
plan in place before the 
unthinkable strikes. 
Knowing what to do in an 
emergency will help you 
spring into action so you 
can resume serving your 
customers and 
community.

SCORE Citrus/Levy 
County will host free di-
saster recovery plan 
workshops:

n Central College of 
Florida Citrus Campus, 
Lecanto — 6-7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 15, Build-
ing C-4, room 103

n Central College of 
Florida Chiefland Cam-
pus — 6-7:30 p.m. Tues-
day, Nov. 20, room 202

In the meantime, go to 
our website, www.citrus 
county.score.org.  At the 
very top, type “disaster 
recovery plan” into the 
search window and click 
the Search button. There 
you will find plenty of 
pages of free information 
on how to start planning 
for disaster recovery, 
checklists, resources for 
help when you face a di-
saster and much more ad-
vice and information at 
your disposal.  All at no 
cost to you.

And, here are a few key 
takeaways to start consid-
ering now: 

n What events pose a 
disaster risk to your busi-
ness and how likely are 
each of them to occur?

n Who will be on your 
recovery team and what 
are their roles and 
responsibilities?

n What potential im-
pact would a disaster 
have on your business? 
(For example, lost reve-
nue, additional expense, 
unhappy customers, etc.)

n Where will you tem-
porarily relocate your 
business in the event of 
an emergency if 
necessary?

n How will you commu-
nicate (internally and ex-
ternally) during a 
disaster? Do you have 
emergency contact info 
readily accessible and 
multiple methods of com-
munication available?

n What procedures 
should be followed if you 
experience an interrup-
tion in accessing the tech-
nological tools necessary 
for running your busi-
ness? What team mem-
bers and vendors will 
manage the technical re-
covery process?

Michael D. Bates
Staff writer

There’s nothing 
churchgoers like 

more than driving to a 
restaurant or coffee shop 
after Sunday service to 
discuss the pastor’s 
sermon or chat with 
fellow parishioners.

James Cook made it even easier for 
the members of the New Church With-
out Walls in Lecanto. Instead of driv-
ing, members just walk through the 
door of the church into the fellowship 
hall and they are inside the newest 
Cattle Dog Coffee Roasters location.

And this 900-square-foot cafe isn’t 
just open before, during and after 
service.

It’s a permanent standalone loca-
tion, accessible from the outside for all 
patrons to come in and enjoy Cattle 
Dog’s many coffee blends, sandwiches 
and pastries.

Owner Cook said a cafe attached to 
the church is “unique,” but makes 
sense economically.

“You haven’t seen too much of it in 
other marketplaces,” he said.

This is Cook’s fourth Cattle Dog 

location in Citrus County. One of them 
is inside Citrus Memorial Hospital.

The Rev. Doug Alexander, pastor of 
the New Church Without Walls, said he 
approached Cook with the idea after 
visiting a large church in Bradenton 
that had a Starbucks.

“I came back and thought about 
James and I know he has a great brand 
and he’s a great person and has 

expanded his business out to the hos-
pital,” Alexander said.

Alexander believes it’s a way to get 
people to church early for coffee and 
to get them to hang around after the 
service.

“I think it’s a great opportunity for a 
local business,” Alexander said.

Rochelle KaiseR
For the Chronicle

Opening your own business can come 
with obstacles while navigating the 
rules and regulations of the business 

world, but Betty Miller was up for the chal-
lenge. After securing her nail license and 
working as a technician for others, she real-
ized it was time to venture out on her own.

“I knew I wanted my own place, so I 
started looking. I used to be the activities di-
rector at Sunflower Springs Assisted Living 
in Homosassa and approached them with 
the idea of setting up a salon and they also 
thought it was a good idea for residents,” 
Miller said.

Miller received complete approval and 
didn’t waste time making the necessary 
changes to an unused nurses medication 
room, She created a relaxing and comfort-
able salon and invested thousands of dollars 
remodeling to provide separate rooms for 
facials, pedicures, nails and numerous other 
services. It didn’t take long for residents to 
begin peeking in to see what was going on 
and looked forward to signing up for her 
services. 

Start a 
disaster 
recovery 
plan now

See CHURCH/Page D2

See SCORE/Page D5

Coffee business opens cafe within the New Church Without Walls

MATTHEW BECK/Chronicle
Cattle Dog Coffee Roasters has a new location in Lecanto within The New Church Without Walls facility. Cattle Dog’s owner 
James Cook has several Cattle Dog Coffee Roasters in Citrus County, this being the latest to open.

The New Church Without Walls and Cattle Dog Coffee Roasters is located next door 
to the Holiday Inn Express west of Inverness.

It’s all about being pampered
New business is back on track after owner/operator’s bout with cancer

ROCHELLE KAISER/For the Chronicle
Betty Miller, left, demonstrates how an LED mask works while describing the variety of 
treatments provided by specific colors, as Savanna Kipp show the green mode for stress relief.See PAMPERED/Page D5



Cook said he didn’t im-
mediately say yes to Alex-
ander’s business 
proposal.

“You’re nervous any-
time you open a new busi-
ness,” he said. “It took me 
about two weeks to say, 
’let’s do it.’”

Cook considered the 
benefits of a church site 
and decided it made per-
fect sense and in only one 

week of being open, he 
has seen the evidence.

“It’s a good partner-
ship,” Cook said.

Cook said he is testing 
the waters on his church 
location to see if this kind 
of partnership is feasible 
for expansion elsewhere.

“It lets us know if our 
business model works if 
we move into different 
markets,” he said.

For example, Cook said 
he has his eye on a Cattle 
Dog in Ocala.

Nationwide, Starbucks 
has partnered with 

Target. There’s a Dunkin’ 
Donuts inside some 
Walmart locations, includ-
ing the Homosassa site. 
And many larger 
churches have coffee bars 
inside where people 
gather for fellowship.

But many are only open 
before or after services 
and are not permanent lo-
cations. That’s what 
makes this Cattle Dog 
different.

Cook said he’s also get-
ting many customers from 
the nearby Holiday Inn.

This site has the usual 

Cattle Dog coffees, sand-
wiches and pastries. The 
only difference is that he 
brings in the coffee beans 
from his other venues. 
There are 30 indoor seats, 
and tables set up outside.

Cook said he employs 
35 people in all four Cat-
tle Dog locations. Six 
work at the new site.

The new Cattle Dog Cof-
fee Roasters is located at 
304 S. Kensington Ave. in 
Lecanto. It is open from 
7 a.m. to 6. p.m. Monday to 
Saturday and 8 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Sunday. 

For more information, 
call 352-765-2847.

Contact Chronicle 

reporter Michael D. Bates 
at 352-563-3205 or 
mbates@chronicleonline.
com.
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6575 W. Gulf to Lake Hwy.
Crystal River, FL

ELECTRICAL

• Lighting • Fixtures
• Fans • Ballast
• New Outlets
• Panel Upgrades

24 Hours a Day • 7 Days a Week
Independently owned & operated. 

Lic #EC13003381 insured & bonded

• Generators
• Whole House Surge
  Protectors
• Install, Service
  & Repair

SAME DAY SERVICE
at no extra cost

352-364-4610

 Call Today & Schedule 
 Your Peace-of- M ind 

 Pump- O ut!
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 • Pump Outs • Re-Sale Inspections
 • Lift Stations • Grease Traps
 • Residential Sewer Line Cleaning
 • Drainfield Installation & Repair

 24 HR .  EMERGENCY SERVICE

 Licensed & Insured CA0221

 SEPTIC SERVICE
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PAINTING SERVICES

Ted’s Painting
       & Home Services Co.

Pressure Washing
Interior & Exterior
Driveways/Decks
Drywall/Texture

746-5190
Licensed & Insured     Lic #240270

“Quality That Won’t Rob The Nest Egg”
Celebrating 34 Years in Business

PAINTING SERVICES
Tweety’s Complete 

Painting Service, Inc.

Drug-Free Workplace
352-597-2440

High Quality Products • Fully Insured/Bonded License
A+ Rated with the BBB

Interior Paint Services
• Wallpaper Removal
• Dry Wall Repairs/Textures
• Multi-Color Paint Schemes
• Garage Floor Painting

Exterior Paint Services
• Aluminum Spray Painting
• Pressure Cleaning
• Deck Staining
• Caulking 
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FREE
ESTIMATES

www.TweetysPainting.com
• All Major Credit Cards Accepted
• Senior/Military/Teacher Discounts

PAINTING

352-465-6631

Ferraro’s
    Painting

Interior & Exterior
Pressure Washing
– FREE ESTIMATES –

“Repaint
Specialist” 00
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HOUSE CLEANING

ALL TIME SPECIAL:
2 Bathrooms & All Floors Only!

Other Specials Available

ALL IN ONE CLEANING

Business Residential

352-613-8656-Call 727-488-3221-Text 
Licensed Bonded

FREE ESTIMATES

CLEANING HOUSES 
IN AND OUT
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LANDSCAPING
ALTMAN’S FAMILY 

PEST CONTROL
& LANDSCAPING

ALTMAN’S FAMILY 
PEST CONTROL

& LANDSCAPING
• Lawn & Shrub Maintenance
• Lawn & Pest Control Services
• Residential & Commercial
FREE INSPECTIONS • FREE ESTIMATES
Local Hometown Business

CALL NOW
FOR A CHANGE!

352-527-9373
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State Certified
State Licensed

 SOD
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 By the piece, pallet or the yard! 

 Bahia & St. Augustine
 AVAILABLE!

 Located Just South of
 Howards Flea Market in Homosassa

 B H TREE SPECIALIST
 • Tree Trimming  • Tree Removal
 • Land Clearing  • Bucket Truck

                   • Bobcat Work

 Licensed and Insured
 352-453-6709 352-453-6709

 25 Years Experience
 • Free Estimates
 • Competitive Rates

 TREE SPECIALIST
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 Lic/Ins  •  Free Estimates
 746-2445

 Specializing in:
 Aluminum Rescreen Work,

 Storm Doors, Garage Screen 
 Doors, Window Screens, 

 Gutters, Vinyl Soffit, Porch 
 Ceilings, Pressure Washing, 

 Int./Ext. Painting, Regrout 
 Ceramic Tiles, Grout Sealing, 
 Vinyl Tile Installation, Rotten 

 Wood Repairs...
 You Name it – I probably do it!

 HANDYMAN

 Complete Handyman Services
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 Serving Citrus County for 18 Years

 SMALL ENGINE REPAIRS

 Authorized Stihl Dealer
 We service most makes

 Inverness PI
C
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 352-726-1900

  Call Taylor 
 True Value Rental 

 352-726-1900 352-726-1900

 LAWNMOWERS , 
 T RACTORS , 
 P RESSURES , 

 AND   MANY   OTHERS . 
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 ELECTRICIAN

 A-1 ELECTRIC, INC.

 Master Electrician Owned & Operated
 FREE ESTIMATES

 ALL WORK GUARANTEED
 Major Credit Cards Accepted

 352-221-8986

 RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
 • REMODEL • REPAIRS

 • NEW 110/220 VOLT CIRCUITS
 • LIGHTING • CEILING FANS

 • PANEL UPGRADES

 Lic
.# 

EC
 13
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 YOU FILL - WE DUMP

 UNDER  $ 250
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 Veteran 
 Owned!

 TILE WORK

 SKIP TO THE LOO
 Bathroom Design, 
 Remodel, & Repair
 30 Years Experience

 Turn-Key Service
 Homosassa, FL

 352-794-1799
 Steve Zak-Owner

 Licensed and Insured
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 SkipToTheLooDesign@gmail.com

 LAWN SERVICE

 and More!

 352.613.6852
 MOWING • WEEDING • EDGING

 TRIMMING • LANDSCAPING
 PRESSURE WASHING

 S L
 argent s

 awn
 ervice Licensed

 & Insured

 Brian
 Sargent

 Owner
 sargent.brian@ymail.com
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 ROOFING

 CCC 1331389   ksroofingllc.com  1-866-239-1712

 FREE ESTIMATES
 VETERANS AND SENIOR DISCOUNTS

 LICENSED AND INSURED

 352-270-1048

 $ 200 OFF  Job
 Over $6,500

 REPAIRS
 MOBILE HOMES

 METAL ROOFOVERS
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 Licensed & Insured CCC#1328035

 352-422-8601

 SPECIALIZING IN
 METAL ROOFING

 Spectrum Roofing
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 Robert Krencis (352) 382-1250
 Service to your home or office

 “When Computers
 Go  !@#$%^& ,
 We Fix Them!”

 • Computer Repair & Sales
 • Computer Instruction
 • Network Design and Setup
 • Internet Setup and Instruction
 • Remote Computer Maintenance

 COMPUTERS
 Soft Solutions Co.
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 AIRPORT 
 TRANSPORT

 Carol Kolberg’s

 AIRPORT 
 TRANSPORT
 (352)  746-7595

 L ICENSED  & I NSURED 00
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 HANDYMAN
 A+ Rapid Response 
 Handyman Service, LLC

 25 Years+ Experience
 FREE QUOTE

 Reliable
 100% Satisfaction Guarantee
 NO JOB TOO BIG or TOO SMALL

 References Available
 USMC Vet

 (440) 228-4083
 Licensed, Bonded & Insured

 Call  564-2931  to place your ad here !
 000STNH

 SERVICE GUIDE
 GLASS/PATIO DOORS

 • Patio Door Rollers
 • Track Repair
 • Glass Replacement
 • Window Repair
 We warranty all our work!

 Haulin Glass

 CALL KEVIN FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

 352-344-9002
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 Registered with county/insured

Seamless Gutters
Pool & Lanai Screen Enclosures

Garage Door Sliders • Patio Covers
Rescreening • Aluminum & Vinyl Work

000UPIQ

GUTTERS & SCREENS

Serving Citrus County for 15 Years!

Free Estimates | Licensed and Insured
2258 N. Florida Ave., Hernando

Credit Cards Accepted • Veteran Owned

Office: 352-419-8578
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 6th
 Annual

 toilet paper • powder • lotions • paper towels • denture cream      
 Polident/Poligrip • tissues • biodegradable baby wipes • deodorant

 shampoo • new socks • new towel & wash cloth • incontinence pads   
 new blankets • combs • razors • shaving cream • tooth paste & brushes • bar soap

 Purchase items today and help 
 Citrus County seniors in need.

 Collection Locations
 Senior Circle Center   (during events only)
 Just north of Bayfront Health Seven Rivers

 11537 W. Emerald Oaks Dr., Crystal River
 & Outpatient Lab  (Winn Dixie Shopping Ctr. Crystal River)

 Citrus County Chronicle
 1624 N. Meadwocrest Blvd., Crystal River

 Citrus County Resource Center
 2804 W. Marc Knighton Court., Lecanto

 Citrus County Community Centers
 1082 N. Paul Dr., Inverness

 9907 E. Gulf to Lake Hwy., Inverness
 8940 W. Veterans Dr., Homosassa

 Nature Coast EMS
 3876 W. Country Hill Dr., Lecanto

 Advanced Disposal  Hwy 44, Lecanto

 Edward Jones/Ron Francis
 Regal Cinemas Plaza, Inverness

 Many thanks to Advanced Disposal for donating the collection boxes!
 Accepting collections Monday through Friday during the month of October.

 Information: 352-795-8400 or 352-476-2960 or 
 Katie.lucas@bayfronthealth.com
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 A R T   +   H O L I D A Y   E X T R A V A G A N Z A A R T   +   H O L I D A Y   E X T R A V A G A N Z A
 SAT., NOV 3., 2018 • 12 PM - 4 PM

 WEST CITRUS ELKS LODGE
 7890 W. GROVER CLEVELAND

 HOMOSASSA

 OIL PAINTINGS

 WATERCOLORS

 PRINTS

 SCULPTURE

 DECORATIONS
 CLOTHING THANKSGIVING

 CHRISTMAS
 NEW YEARS

 ARTISTS
 Eva Macie • Maude Humphrey

 R. Canfield • Barbara Mock
 B. Roche • Lee Reynolds

 MANY MORE

 HOLIDAY GIFTS: Crystal + Blue Glass, 
 Teapots, Cups, Saucers, Clothing, Antiques, 

 Ornaments (some from British Isles),
 a Wide Variety of Gifts

 ALL PROCEEDS BENEFIT VETERANS, CHILDREN,
 AND COMMUNITY CHARITIES

 Co-Sponsored by Citrus County Chronicle
 MOST ART IS 

 FRAMED

 Show Palace Dinner Theatre presents

 Proceeds benefitting the Friends of Nature Coast Volunteer Center
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 Tickets available at the
 Citrus County Resource Center

 or by calling
 352-527-5952

 Seating is limited!

 Reserve your ticket
 by October 29.

 Payment due within 7 days of 
 reservation.

 Tickets are non-refundable.

 Saturday
 Nov. 10, 2018

 Doors open at 11:30 AM
 Dinner at 12:00
 Show at 12:45

 COST PER PERSON
 $75

 Ticket price includes 
 motorcoach to Hudson,
 buffet lunch, and show.

 Bus departure: 10:00 am
 Location: Citrus County

 Resource Center

INFORMATION
What’s Missing?

Your Business Ad!
Call Lori at

352-564-2931
to place your ad!
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Special to the Chronicle

Suncoast Business Masters (SBM) will 
have its 15th annual dinner and auction 
Friday, Nov. 9.

Suncoast Business Masters is a local 
business referral club whose members 
work together to grow each other’s busi-
ness. In the spirit of working together, 
this group of professionals gives back to 
the community by organizing an event 
that benefits the Early Learning Coali-
tion of the Nature Coast (ELC).

SBM supports the ELC because the 
small club can generate a huge benefit 
for the preschool children of Citrus 
County. Last year, this event raised 
$29,000 for the ELC. Then, with addi-
tional government funds, it grew to over 
$483,430 in services for families with at-
risk children in Citrus County. In addi-
tion to every $1 raised at the auction, the 
federal government provides additional 
funding of $15.67.

The dinner will be at Tuscany on the 
Meadows in the Quality Inn on County 
Road 486 in Hernando. The cost to at-
tend is $45 per person, or sponsor a table 
of eight for $320 ($40 per person). Wine, 
hors d’oeuvres and a served dinner are 
included.  

The auction is always successful with 
the quality and variety of auction items 
available. This is due to the generosity of 
the business community’s donations and 
attendees.

To promote your business at this event, 
become a sponsor, donate auction items 
and door prizes, or attend the event, con-
tact Sonya Bosanko, executive director at 
the Early Learning Coalition, at 352-601-
1695; or Lora Wilson, SBM president, at 
352- 637-1960.

Fundraiser for education set for Nov. 9

SBM President Lora L. Wilson displays a 
gift basket she won at the 2017 event.

Special to the Chronicle



The Chamber thanks 
Citrus County

352-631-7676  l  www.CrashOverrideComputers.com
Crash Override Computers

The Chamber is happy to welcome Crash Override Computers. Specializing in 
computer repair for over 10 years, they pride themselves on fast, efficient and 
affordable repairs. Where others fail to properly diagnose and fix computer problems, 
they excel. Keeping a close relationship with customers is also important to ensure 
each and every person’s needs are met and are confident with their computer.  Some 
of their services include iPhone repair, batteries, house calls, data transfer, tutorials.  
Everything from power supplies, thermal paste and SATA cables to USB flash drives, 
Wi-Fi adapters and PSU connectors — there is plenty to choose from at Crash 
Override Computers.  If they don’t carry a specific item you’re after, they can order it!   
They do a lot of repairs at Crash Override Computers, but also give a lot of advice to 
those looking to upgrade their current computer or shop for a new one. Properly 
diagnosing a machine over the phone is never a sure thing, you should bring in your 
computer for a closer look.  Ambassadors to assist were Dennis Pfeiffer, Orkin Pest 
Control; Mary Pericht, Cadence Bank; Lisa Nash, Twisted Sisters Furniture & More; 
and Associate Member, Barbara Donohoe.  3850 E. Gulf to Lake Highway, Inverness.  
www.CrashOverrideComputers.com  352-631-7676

Welcome Chamber Members!
The Chamber is growing every week. We welcome our new members and 

thank them for joining the Chamber.  We encourage the community to patronize 
their businesses.

Recent Ribbon cuttings

D3 SUNDAY,
October 28, 2018 

915 N. Suncoast Blvd., Crystal River, FL 34429 · 352-795-3149 · 106 W. Main St., Inverness, FL 34450 · 352-726-2801

The Citrus County Chamber of Commerce is an organization of 
businesses unified in efforts to advance the economic growth of the 
region, promote the interests of the business community, provide key 

leadership on key commerce issues and preserve the county’s quality of life.

Mission of the Citrus County Chamber of Commerce

Chamber Connection

Promotional information provided 
by the Citrus County Chamber of Commerce.

The Chamber recognizes our Legacy Partners that have made a 
special investment in the Chamber to support the programs and 
mission of the Chamber. For information on 
becoming a Legacy Partner, please contact the 
Chamber at 352-795-3149.

(352)634-1705 • htv.citrus@gmail.com(352)634-1705 • htv.citrus@gmail.com

VALUES

Countdown to the Christmas Parades
Crystal River parade is Dec. 1; Inverness is Dec. 8

Tick, tock, tick, tock!
If you have been thinking you have 

plenty of time to come up with your 
ideas for a float for the Christmas pa-
rades, think again — and think fast!  It’s 
less than 5 weeks until the Crystal River 
parade, and less than 6 until Inverness.

This year’s parade theme is Christ-
mas Sweets & Treats. Submit your 

application to participate in the Crystal 
River Christmas Parade on Dec. 1, or 
the Inverness Christmas Parade on 
Dec. 8 — or BOTH of them!  

Applications are on the Chamber 
website at www.CitrusCountyChamber.
com. Application deadline is Nov. 19.  
For information, call Lisa at 
352-795-3149.

Nov. 9  — Chamber Luncheon, Citrus Hills; Sponsor: HPH Hospice; Speaker TBA 
Nov. 10 — Lake Hernando Dragon Boat Festival 
Dec. 1 — Crystal River Christmas Parade 
Dec. 8 — Inverness Christmas Parade 
Dec. 13 — Christmas Mixer, Eden Law & Fidelity Title Services 
Dec. 14 — BWA Chamber Luncheon, Citrus Hills 

For more information, call 352-795-3149; visit www.CitrusCountyChamber.com

Chamber events

‘Chamber Report’ on WYKE
Watch the weekly 

Chamber Report 
show on WYKE-TV to 

stay abreast of Chamber events, issues 
and member spotlights with host Josh 
Wooten.

Chamber Report is broadcast on 
Tuesdays, Saturdays, and Sundays at 5 
p.m. on Spectrum Channel 16 and 
Channel 47 (digital antenna).

This week’s program features Carla 
Hinote, executive director of the new 

nonprofit organi-
zation, RISE: A 
Place of Grace, 
who talks with 
Josh about local 
issues of mental 
health and the 
mission of RISE.

Chamber Re-
port is your ticket 
to the many happenings in Citrus 
County!

Carla 
Hinote

As Business Appreciation Month 
winds up for 2018, the Chamber 
thanks all of the many businesses and people who made 

the events of this month a tremendous success! With four major 
events in four weeks, we could not have achieved them without 
the support of our sponsors and volunteers who help to make 
Citrus County such a wonderful place to live, work and play.

Business Appreciation Month Sponsors and Special Thanks
Platinum: Crystal Auto/Motorcycle/Tractor
Silver: Mike Scott Plumbing,]
Bronze: Suncoast Dermatology & Skin
Surgery Center, Party Time Rentals, 
Lowe’s Company, Scott Carnahan, Schlabach Security
Copper: Specialty Gems, Law Offices of Clark A. Stillwell, Whalen Jewelers, Land Title of 
Citrus County, Suncoast Plumbing, Shields Gay, Fero & Sons Insurance, Duke Energy,
Re/MAX Realty One
Luncheon Table Sponsors: Advanced Disposal Services, Duke Energy, Wardlow & Cash, 
PA, Grand Living at Citrus Hills, Drummond Bank, Michael D. Bays State Farm Agency
Media Sponsors: Citrus County Chronicle, Citrus 95.3 / The FOX 96.7, Digital Hound Media

BAM / FAM TOUR: Hollinswood Ranch, Citrus Mining & Timber, Duke Energy, Black Diamond 
Alligator Tannery, Economic Development Authority for Citrus County, The Villages of Citrus 
Hills, Citrus County Board of County Commissioners, Right Rudder Aviation, Eagle Vistas, 
City of Inverness, Citrus County Chronicle and ZF Systems

SALUTE TO BUSINESS LUNCHEON: The Hon. Glenda E. Hood, Charles Hood, 
U.S. Congressman Daniel Webster, and Black Diamond Ranch

BAM BBQ: M&B Dairy, Leon McClellan, Agricultural Alliance of Citrus County, The Ice Cream 
Club, D&M Property Maintenance, CoreCivic, Citrus County Building Alliance, Rep. Ralph 
Massullo, U.S. Senator Marco Rubio, The Loft Bar & Grill, Digital Hound Media, Nature Coast 
Young Marines, Boy Scout Troop 457 and the many fabulous individual volunteers who 
assisted with cooking, serving, gates, decorating and promotion.

BIG BAM MIXER: Insight Credit Union, Publix and DJ Trae

Following the devastation caused by Hurricane Michael to the Panhandle area of 
Florida, the Chamber presented a donation to the Florida Chamber Foundation toward 
hurricane relief. Accepting the check on its behalf is The Hon. Glenda Hood, Florida 
Chamber Board member and Small Business Council Chair. Shown L-R: Glenda Hood; 
Joe Meek, Chamber Board Chair; Josh Wooten, Chamber President / CEO.

With vocational training and workforce readiness in high demand, the Chamber 
presented a scholarship donation to the Withlacoochee Technical College Construction 
Academy at the Business Appreciation Month BBQ at M & B Dairy on Oct. 18.  
Accepting the check on behalf of WTC is State Representative Ralph Massullo. Shown 
L-R: John Murphy, Chamber Governmental Affairs Committee Chair; Rep. Ralph 
Massullo; Joe Meek, Chamber Board Chair; Josh Wooten, Chamber President / CEO.

352-436-9099
Freedom Boat Club

The Chamber is happy to welcome Freedom Boat Club located at Plantation on 
Crystal River, 9301 W. Fort Island Trail. Freedom Boat Club was first founded in 1989 
in Sarasota, FL. The vision and purpose in establishing the boat club model was 
simple and straightforward — to provide an affordable option to boat ownership and 
to deliver a hassle-free recreational boating experience for its members. At the time, 
the concept was considered revolutionary and breakthrough. Boaters were either 
traditional boat owners, or friends of boat owners. There weren’t boat clubs, 
fractional boating, boating timeshare, or even many boat rental facilities. The 
exclusive fraternity of boat owners stored their vessels at marinas, home docks or at 
the yacht club. When Freedom Boat Club launched, this new offering presented an 
exciting new alternative that opened the waterways to newcomers as well as lapsed 
boaters. With a current fleet of 275 boats and 18 locations, they are bringing added 
value to every member’s investment with every new boat purchase and new 
locations. Today is a great time to join Freedom Boat Club. Several Ambassadors 
were on hand to assist with the Ribbon Cutting. 352-436-9099
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REALTOR      Connection

Promotional information provided by the 
REALTORS® Association of Citrus County Inc.

®

n Oct. 31-Nov. 5 — NAR Annual Mtg. (Boston)
n Nov. 6-7 — New Member Orientation 
n Nov. 8 — Member Meeting Luncheon 
n Nov. 12 — Veterans Day Office Closed
n Nov. 22-23 — RACC Office Closed
n Nov. 23 — RACC Thanksgiving Office Closed
n Dec. 13 — Member Holiday Party

n Dec. 24-25 — RACC Office Closed
n Dec. 31 — RACC Office Closes at Noon
n Jan. 1, 2019 — RACC Office Closed
n Jan. 12, 2019 —  Installation Dinner

Visit www.raccfl.com for a full calendar of classes & events. Call 352-746-7550 
to register or register online.

All events will be held at REALTORS® Association of Citrus County 714 S Scarboro Ave. Lecanto, FL 34464, 
unless noted otherwise. All events/classes are limited to Licensed Agents &/or Business Partners unless marked Public.

The 25th Annual 
REALTORS® 
Association of Citrus 

County Golf Tournament was 
held Monday, Sept. 24, on a 
beautiful, sunny day at the Oaks 
of Citrus Hills. Ninety-six golfers 
enjoyed the day of golf and com-
radery. Leon McClellan from 
M&B Dairy supplied the deli-
cious BBQ sandwiches, as well 
as grilling hot dogs and ham-
burgers for the golfers. The 
event raised $12,508 for the 2018 
charities: Humanitarians of 
Florida (Citrus County), Citrus 
Cancer AID Foundation and 
Jessie’s Place.  

A huge thank-you to the 
sponsors, golfers, volunteers, 
businesses and individuals who 
donated items for door prizes 
and goodie bags.

The REALTORS® Association 
wishes to thank the following 
sponsors:

MAJOR SPONSORS
NRL Mortgage Scott Shannon
ERA American & Suncoast Realty
Fontana Realty
Citrus County Chronicle

CORPORATE SPONSORS
Plaza Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram

HOLE-IN-ONE SPONSOR
Capital City Bank
Insurance Den
State Farm David Rom
Fero & Sons Insurance
Tropic Shores Realty
Bird Insurance
Patriot Lending Services, Inc.
Coldwell Banker Investor Realty
    of Citrus County
Wollinka Wikle Title Insurance Agency
M&B Dairy Products

THE HAGAR Group
ACCUFORM
Century 21 JW Morton

PLATINUM SPONSORS
Express Title Services of Citrus Inc. 
HomeTeam Inspection Service
Brannen Bank
Fidelity Title Services, LLC
Ruth Edwards-Only Way Realty
Nature Coast Communications
Dun-Rite Electric

GOLD SPONSORS
Air Care
Citrus Equipment
Debbie Rector – Top Performance
   Real Estate
Lora Wilson – Attorney
Allstate Bob Wood
A-1 Title
Citrus Lending
Cridland Real Estate
Schlabach Security
All About Promotions (2)
Crystal River Eagles Auxiliary 4272
Alexander Real Estate, Inc
A-Able Septic Sewer Service
Joe Meek Crystal River Mayor 
Specialty Gems
J & J Property Services
Dawn Theroux ERA American Realty
Kathleen Calhoun ERA American 
Laura Hutt Keller Williams Elite Partners
Florida Best Quote
Greg Barber RE/MAX Realty One
Nature Coast Real Estate Institution
Suncoast Plumbing
Don Perrin Attorney
Crystal River Eagles 4272
Thank you to the following golf courses 

for donating a round of golf for four:

Black Diamond 
Citrus Hills Golf & Country Club
Skyview Golf Course
Inverness Golf & Country Club
Plantation Inn and Golf Resort
Twisted Oaks Golf Club 
Pine Ridge Country Club

The Board of Directors thanks each and 
every one of you for supporting our event 
to assist charities in Citrus County. 
See you next year!

Message from the R.A.C.C. President

After a long, hot summer in both 
the temperature and the real es-
tate market, the holiday season is 

typically when the market, like the 
weather, cools. If you are in the market 
for a new home or looking to list your 
home for sale, the holidays could be just 
what is needed.

From a seller’s point of view: Novem-
ber and December record a smaller in-
ventory of homes for sale due to sellers 
not wanting to be bothered by REAL-
TORS® and showings during the holi-
days. Tighter inventories move the 
advantage to the “savvy” seller who 
chooses to list during this period. Taste-
fully decorated homes in a holiday 
theme also portray a welcoming atmo-
sphere and bring out the joy of owner-
ship and family. In a nutshell, smaller 

selection and festive decorations en-
hance the chance of an offer and sale. A 
“savvy” seller who desires to 
move in February should list 
in November. Under no pres-
sure to sell, the seller has 
maximized the odds of captur-
ing the buyer who falls in love 
and is willing to offer the most 
money for the home. Also, the 
seller has opened the door to 
the buyer who must purchase 
and has to choose from the 
limited inventory.

From the buyer’s point of 
view: There is less overall ac-
tivity in the market as all par-
ties take a holiday break. 
Sellers who have deadlines for the sale 
of their home have less buyer prospects 

and often negotiate more on the sale 
price. The “savvy” buyer who finds the 

right home among the limited 
inventory can get a bargain. 
For example, a “savvy” buyer 
who shops during the holi-
days instead of waiting until 
mid-January finds the perfect 
home with a motivated seller. 
Had they not started early, the 
home may have just gone 
under contract. The next 
“perfect home,” if there is 
one, will certainly have more 
bids as there will be an in-
creased buyer pool.  Score 
the perfect home for the 
“savvy” buyer!

Overall the holiday season may hold 
rewards for the “savvy.” The only time a 

buyer has no chance to find the perfect 
home and a seller has no chance to find 
a buyer is when the home is not on the 
market. The real “savvy” buyers and 
sellers are listing and shopping as soon 
as the need arises, no matter the season. 
The holiday seasonal slowdown in Cit-
rus County ends in early January as 
pending sales and new listings spike. 
Both parties can get a jump on the com-
petition by entering the market during 
the holiday season. 

P.S. Sellers, if you ever needed an ex-
cuse to really dress up your home for the 
holidays, this is it! Turn on the holiday 
spirit and make your home shine. 
Whether it sells or not, you win!

CJ Dixon, 2018 President,  
REALTORS® Association

of Citrus County

‘Tis the Season ... To Buy and Sell Homes!

CJ Dixon 

Welcome our new 
Association Executive, 

Brittany Jackson
Brittany Jackson recently joined the REALTORS® 

Association of Citrus County as the Association Executive.
Prior to joining RACC, Brittany served as director of com-

munications and public relations at the Greater Tampa 
REALTORS® and in various roles with the Southwest Flor-
ida Water Management District, City of Tampa and the 
Greater Tampa Chamber of Commerce.

Originally from Tampa, Brittany received her bachelor’s 
degree in journalism, master’s degrees in public relations 
and international relations and is currently working on a doctorate degree in pub-
lic administration. 
She and her husband enjoy traveling, trying new foods and spending time with 
their two daughters.

STRONG BIPARTISAN SUPPORT
PROMOTES PROSPERITY 

PROTECTS OUR COMMUNITIES

ENDORSED BY 
FLORIDA REALTORS®

Business Owners!
First Responders!
Our Teachers!

Florida’s Families!
For
For
For

For

Nov. 6, 2018: Everybody Vote  
“YES” On Amendment 2!

Paid political advertisement paid for by Amendment 2 Is For Everybody
1563 Capital Circle SE, #111, Tallahassee, FL 32301

FIRST PLACE GROSS:  Harlan Kelly, Jeff Shelton, Greg Hagar and Brandel Eldgridge
FIRST  PLACE NET:  Herb Hurley, Bob Rowthorn, Vinnie Schnell and Greg Norcross

SECOND PLACE NET:  Dave Collins, Dennis Pelon, John Finley and Cj Dixon
THIRD PLACE NET:  Rob Tessmer Jr., Bill Van Tassell, John Koch and Willie White

LONGEST DRIVE:  Harlan Kelly
LONGEST PUTT:  John Finley

CLOSEST TO PIN:  Kenny Johnson

Brittany Jackson

Golf Tourney for Charity

Tournament Winners — The Hagar Team. Pictured L to R: Greg Hagar, Brandel 
Eldridge, Jeff Shelton and Harlan Kelly

R.A.C.C 25th Annual 
Fundraising Golf 

Tournament Announces 
the 2018 Winners
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 ELECTRIC

 Insured & Bonded

 24 Hours a Day • 7 Days a Week

 352-560-3360
 Independently owned and 

 operated. Lic #EC13003381

 POWER OUTAGE =
 • Brutal Temperatures with no relief
 • Spoiled food
 • No TV, phone & computer service
 • Unsafe lighting

 Don’t take a chance. Invest in your safety and comfort.
 Call us for a quality product with safe installation.

 Call Today & Schedule
 Your Peace-of- M ind Pump- O ut!

 • Pump Outs • Re-Sale Inspections
 • Lift Stations • Grease Traps
 • Residential Sewer Line Cleaning
 • Drainfield Installation & Repair

 24 HR .  EMERGENCY SERVICE
 Licensed & Insured

 CA0221

 SEPTIC SERVICE
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 GUTTERS & SCREENS

 Free Estimates | Licensed and Insured
 2258 N. Florida Ave., Hernando

 Seamless Gutters
 Pool & Lanai Screen Enclosures

 Garage Door Sliders • Patio Covers
 Rescreening • Aluminum & Vinyl Work

 Serving
 Citrus County
 for 15 Years!

 Credit 
 Cards

 Accepted
 Veteran 
 Owned
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 Office: 352-419-8578
 HOME SERVICES

 352-843-3125

 Lawn & Pest Control Service
 20+ Years Experience

 1 MONTH FREE  12 Month
 Service with
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 License#JB277338

 www.PreventDryerFiresNow.com
 352-628-2291

 CBC1252474

 DRYER VENT 
 CLEANING

 $ 90
 $ave Electricity

 PREVENT FIRE!

 Trust Us To Do It  RIGHT!  We’re  FULLY INSURED  for 
 Both General Liability  AND  Workers’ Comp!
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 & INSURED
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 www.michaelsfloorcoveringinc.net

 FLOORING

 WHERE QUALITY AND VALUE COME TOGETHER
 685 E. Gulf to Lake Hwy. (1 Mile West of Lowe’s on Hwy. 44) Lecanto

 341-0813  MON-FRI 8:30-5 
 SAT 9-4

 EVENINGS BY 
 APPOINTMENT

 Visit
 Us
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 CANVAS PRODUCTS

 • Awnings
 • Carports 
 • Repairs

 SHADY VIEW CANVAS
 6828 S. Shady View Pt. • Floral City

 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

 (352)   613-2518
 Richard Rudman

 • Boat Covers 
 •  Marine Upholstery
 • Boat Tops
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 Sugarmill Woods Rotary Club
 8 th  Annual Paul Domino SMW

 Rotary Charity
 Golf Tournament

 Saturday, November 17, 2018
 Sugarmill Woods Country Club

 1 Douglas Dr., Homosassa

 Sugarmill Woods Rotary Club Sugarmill Woods Rotary Club
 8 th  Annual Paul Domino SMW 8 th  Annual Paul Domino SMW

 Rotary Charity Rotary Charity
 Golf Tournament Golf Tournament

 Saturday, November 17, 2018 Saturday, November 17, 2018
 Sugarmill Woods Country Club Sugarmill Woods Country Club

 1 Douglas Dr., Homosassa 1 Douglas Dr., Homosassa

 For More Information, Call Mary Ellen McCoy 
 352-382-0577 or email: memccoy36@outlook.com

 Registration 7:30 am
 Shotgun Start 9:00 am
 Tournament Entry Fee $60
 I NCLUDES   GOLF ,  CART ,  LUNCH   AND   PRIZES
 Format: 4 person Scramble
 F LIGHTS   DETERMINED   BY   ENTRIES
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 23rd Annual  Sat., Nov. 3, 2018
 Olde Mill House Gallery 

 & Museum Cafe
 10466 W. Yulee Dr. 

 Old Homosassa
 Tickets:

 Pre-Sale: $20.00
 Door: $25.00

 352-628-1081
 352-628-9411

 Marquise Knox • Sarasota Slim
 Cool Corporate Cats
 Al Coffee & Da Grind

 Sponsors: MacRae’s of Homosassa, Midway Animal Hospital, Suncoast Plumbing & Electric, Sheldon Insur ance, 
 Tropical Windows, The Screen Monkey, Homosassa Riverside Resort, Long Rider Clothiers, Bay Area Air 
 Conditioning & Heating, Tally-Ho Vacations, Will Construction, Riversport Kayaks, Gulf to Lake Marin e & Trailer, 
 LePage Carpet & Tile, Kane’s Ace Hardware, Candy Murphy Investor’s Choice Financial Group, Old Mill  Tavern, 
 River Safari, Pepper Creek Pottery, Riverworks Art Gallery, Shelly’s Seafood, Homosassa Printing

 No coolers
 or pets

 Bar-B-Que  Bar-B-Que 
 available  available 

 for purchase  for purchase 
 on site on site

 Key 1 Realty,Inc., Crystal Ford/Lincoln,
 Riversport Kayaks, and Citrus County Chronicle
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 15th Annual Black Diamond Foundation

 Pro-Am Golf Tournament
 Quarry Course

 Monday, November 5, 2018
 8:00 AM - 8:00 PM

 3 Amateurs and 1 Professional per Team
 2 Low Net (80% of Handicap)

 $400/Person Entry Fee
 Registration for the tournament and 

 sponsorship opportunities at:
 http//bdfoundationproam.com

 All proceeds to benefit Citrus County Charitable Organizations

   To
Reserve

 Your

    Space

SAR008556

Call 
563-5592 

for more 
information.

n What data will need 
to be available at your 
off-site emergency 
location?

n What are the critical 
business functions within 

your company and how 
will you restore them?

n Do you have ade-
quate insurance to cover 
you in a disaster?

n Do your vendors and 
suppliers have disaster 
recovery plans? Do you 
have backup vendors and 
suppliers you can depend 
on if yours are temporar-

ily unable to serve you?
n Have you communi-

cated your disaster recov-
ery plan with everyone 
within your organization 
and key business part-
ners, so they’re ready to 
act if an emergent situa-
tion arises?

The above are just a 
sampling of what you will 

need to address if you 
ever face an emergency 
that renders your busi-
ness temporarily 
inoperable.

If you need assistance 
in making sure you cover 
all the bases, consider 
reaching out to SCORE 
Citrus/Levy County at 
352-249-1236. In addition 

to expertise and experi-
ence in all aspects of 
starting, running and 
growing a small business, 
we also have a certified 
mentor with risk manage-
ment experience.

With the livelihood of 
your business on the line, 
there are many good rea-
sons to make disaster 

planning a priority.
Plan now to avoid de-

bilitating consequences 
later.

 
Jeff Bauman is a 

certified mentor/chapter 
secretary of SCORE Citrus/
Levy County. Contact him 
at jeff.bauman@score 
volunteer.org.

SCORE
Continued from Page D1

But soon after opening, 
Miller would receive news of 
her biggest challenge yet.

“I was finally able to open in 
October 2017. I was so happy 
and everyone was excited. But 
then in November, I found out I 
had breast cancer,” Miller said.

“I grew up in Orlando and 
was visiting one weekend. I al-
ways use a loofah, but I had for-
got one and took mine home the 
last time I was there. So, I did 
what everyone does and used 
my hands.

“That’s when I found a 
lump.I’ve had lumps before but 
I knew this one was different,” 
she said.

Miller was soon diagnosed 
with aggressive ductile carci-
noma. With no cancer history in 
her family, cancer was the fur-
thest thing from her mind. In 
February of this year, she had 
surgery to remove the cancer at 
Moffitt Cancer Hospital. Chemo 
soon followed at the Florida 
Cancer Center in Inverness and 
then 36 radiation treatments 
with Dr. C. Joseph Bennett.

“Besides removing the can-
cer from my breast, they re-
moved 13 lymph nodes. Two of 
them had cancer and one was 
to the point that it was ready to 
burst. The chemo made me so 
sick and the pain has been 
bad,” Miller said.

“Now I go every morning to 
see Dr. Bennett and have a ra-
diation treatment. He is such a 
wonderful doctor And the staff 
are wonderful,” Miller said. 
“I’m just so excited; I only have 
five more treatments left and 
I’ll be done. I’m starting to feel 

more excited now since my 
PET scan has come back clear 
with no cancer.”  

Miller will soon begin a re-
gime of Tamoxifen for several 
years. It’s an estrogen modula-
tor drug used after treating 
breast cancer to prevent her 
cancer from returning. In the 
meantime, no matter how sick 
she was, Miller did everything 
she could to keep her business 
going. Residents of Sunflower 
Springs helped keep her doors 
open and she hired help for the 

days she couldn’t be there.
But now things are looking up 

and she is back on track and 
ready to open her business to 
the outside world. 

“We use Nexgen products 
and acrylics with no odor. Ev-
erything we use is natural or 
plant-based products. The idea 
is to make their nails healthy. 
We hand-file instead of using a 
Dremel so it takes a bit longer. 
We are going to do things right 
and not damage any nails,” said 
Miller.

Miller offers a full line of ser-
vices, including some that many 
are not familiar with. 

“We offer unique things as 
well. We have an LED mask. 
This mask has specific colors 
for a variety of treatments such 
as green to remove mental 
stress or purple to help with 
acne and acne scars and more,” 
she said. “We also offer micro-
derm abrasion and micronee-
dling, which is an amazing 
treatment to promote collagen 
rejuvenation, and Reiki, a 

holistic healing by Heather 
Burley.”

Aside from the usual mani-
cures and pedicures, Betty’s 
Beauty Boutique offers every-
thing from facials and messages 
to waxing, eyelash extensions 
and eyelash and eyebrow tint-
ing and more. Everything is 100 
percent guaranteed.

In addition, Miller offers the 
best of everything. There is no 
skimping here. She wants her 
customers to feel special and 
they don’t rush people in and 
out. Customers are also wel-
come to sit back and relax, have 
a glass of beer or wine and so-
cialize. To Miller and her em-
ployee Savanna Kipp, this is a 
service business. It’s all about 
the customer experience. 

“A few more days of pain and 
it will all be over. Now I have to 
protect my right side because I 
still have numbness and cannot 
have my blood pressure taken 
or shots in this arm,” Miller 
said.

“This community has been so 
amazing to me. Citrus County is 
just the best place on earth. It’s 
heaven on earth to me.”

“Things are finally looking up 
now. We both love the people 
here and the residents love that 
this service is available. I’m 
just happy to finally have hair 
again instead of being an 
emoji,” said Miller, laughing.

Customers are welcome to 
contact Betty’s Beauty Boutique 
at 352-533-7133 between 9 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. Salon hours are flex-
ible and both Miller and Kipp 
will accommodate clients at a 
time they need. The boutique is 
located inside Sunflower 
Springs at 8733 W. Yulee Drive, 
which is next to Ollie’s and 
Save-a-Lot at the corner of U.S. 
19 and West Yulee Drive.

ROCHELLE KAISER/For the Chronicle
Betty Miller, left, and Savanna Kipp are ready to begin accepting new customers at Betty’s Beauty 
Boutique located inside Sunflower Springs Assisted Living.

PAMPERED
Continued from Page D1
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To place an ad, call (352) 563-5966

Pets Real Estate

Cars Help Wanted

SAR002800

352-564-8668
Shop from Home @ www.citruskia.com

1850 S.E. Hwy. 19
Crystal River, FL

0
0
0
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C

 2015 

 KIA SOUL

 7596287A

$10,488

 2016 

 KIA SOUL

 G254585A

$12,788

 2018 

KIA OPTIMA LX

 G230418A

$18,688

 2016 

KIA OPTIMA SXL

 6033208A

$24,588

 2017 

 KIA NIRO

 7520206A

$24,188

 2019 

 KIA SORENTO

 G465716A

$26,388

 2013 

 KIA SOUL

 P600802

$12,888

 2016 

 CHEVY MALIBU

 7496450B

$12,588

 2017 

 KIA SOUL

 G270452A

$15,588

 AT CITRUS KIA, 

“WE JUST DON’T 

CLOSE  CAR 

DEALS, WE OPEN 

RELATIONSHIPS”

ANIMAL TRAP
metal cage suitable for 

racoons, opossum  
etc.$20. 352-527-7840

FIVE GALLON OLD 
METAL GAS CANS (10) 

to collect or use
$10/ea   352-464-0316

� � � � � � �

GENERAL
MERCHANDISE

SPECIALS!!!

� � � � � � �

- 6 LINES
- 10 DAYS

up to 2 ITEMS

� � � � � � �

$101 - $200.
$11.50

$201 - $400.
$16.50

$401 - $800.
$21.50

$801 - $1500.
$26.50

CALL
352-563-5966

� � � � � � �

GENERATOR
Craftsman 5600 Watt 
10 HP AC Generator 
Like New Used 1 Hour 

$375 Beverly Hills
352 527 1259

INVERTER
2000 watt inverter and 
a 12 volt battery $75 

352-249-1187

SEWER TOTE ON 
WHEELS 26 gallon-can 
be towed. Seldom used. 

Only $100
352-464-0316

SEWING MACHINE   
Janome  Zig Zag

Just serviced.
$25 352-270 —9254

STEPS brand knew 
never used (2) steps 

for dogs $20
352-513-5145

TELEVISION
32” TCL Roku

Smart Flat screen LED, 
Like new!  $70
352-249-1187

VACUUM
Oreck XL

Hypoallergenic, Works 
great! ONLY $75   

352-464-0316

ELECTRIC
WHEELCHAIR

Invacare Pronto M51 
Surestep Good Condi-

tion Used very little; 
$800 813-743-2336

SCOOTER & ELECTRIC
RAMP, 6 mon. old,

$1500. or obo will sell 
separately,

(352) 458-9194

TOILET SEAT RISERS
2 Elongated

1 regular   $25 each
352-464-0316

WHEELCHAIR
Manual with foot rest 

$100
352-464-0316

(3) DIRECT BOXES &
(1) MIC SPLITTER

All passive
$50 for all

Call/Text: 352-476-2652

M-AUDIO KEY RIG
VST Piano/Synth/B3

General MIDI
$25  Call or Text 

352-476-2652

M-AUDIO PIANO
PROKEYS 88

Weighted Action 
Keys  $75 Call or Text:

352-476-2652

Bob’s DISCARDED
Lawn Mower Service 
� FREE PICK-UP �

352-637-1225

LAWN SPREADER
AGRA-FAB

LARGE HOPPER
$125. 239-273-7935

Meadowcrest Area

LAWN TRACTOR
CUB CADET

Unused 2017 Lt1. 22 hp 
Koehler, 46”¢ cut.

Only 20 hrs.
Save. Save. Save!
Was $1700 New-
Only $1400 OBO!

352 212 5249

RIDING MOWER
John Deere, LX280,

3 blade, 48”, approx 125 
hours, Kawasaki 18 hp, 

exc cond. with trailer
$1100

(352) 447-2967

RIDING MOWER
Tires need filling, $350
GARDEN/OUTDOOR 

FURNITURE $30
Contact me on my 
cell at 863-289-9116

True to you Lawn Care 
All Lawn care services
raking & debris clean 
up. $3/per 30 gal bag
863-269-5228 Free est

DUNNELLON
Fri, Sat & Sun 8a-6p

BIG SALE-Furn, fishing, 
clothes, computers, 
tvs, books, & more!

7599 W Riverbend Rd

HERNANDO
Sat & Sun 8 am - 6 pm
tools, brass table, art, 
kitchen items, clothes, 

books, and more.
959 W Cave Court

HERNANDO
Yard sale -

Moving Sale
Sat.&Sun.8am-2pm,

Something for
everyone!

5150 N. Opal Point

LECANTO
Sat/Sun 9a-5p,

Too  much to list!
449 E. Stratford Rd.

Call for appt.  �
NOW UNTIL CHRIST-
MAS TO SEE ITEMS�

(352) 601-5119

Neighborhood
Garage Sale &

Pancake Breakfast
Saturday, 11/3
Starts @ 7:30am

Sell the Stuff Stuffing 
Your Garage! Table 
Space Available Or 
Donate Your Stuff!
** Free Pickup ** 

352-897-0352 Receipt 
Provided. For sale: 

Lawn Mowers, Lawn 
Equipment & Yard 

Tools, Power Tools, Fur-
niture, Electric Hospi-

tal Bed, Home Furnish-
ings, Appliances, 

Home Health Equip-
ment, Toys, Games, 
Electronics, Exercise 
Equipment, Collect-

able’s & Lots & Lots of 
Clothes - All Styles & 
Sizes. Real Hope In 

Christ Church on the 
corner of Norvell Bry-

ant & N. Donovan next 
to Citrus Equipment. 

RealHopeInChrist.com

10 GUN SAFE
Browning, holds 11 

guns, $300.
call Walter

@ (352) 527-3552

AIR DRYER
new elite digital air 
dryer 3.5 guart $60 

352-249-1187

DUDLEY’S
� TUES. 10/30  8AM
Halloween Auction, 

costume contest, 
door prizes, raffles!!
+ Furn., tools, Two 
4-wheelers & more
� SUN. 11/4   1 PM

Antique&Collectible
Coins, jewelry, Mid-

Century furn., Art, ++
dudleysauction.com

352-637-9588
4000 S. FL Ave., Inv. 

Ab1667 Au2246
15% bp

TOOL BOX
8 drawer w/tools,

$350.
(352) 726-6362

DISH VIP211Z 
Reciever

w/ remote & Dish HD 
Satelitte  $50

(352) 344-5436

Now Open Electronics, 
Batteries & Affordable 
iphone, ipad Repairs

352-344-1962

TELEVISION
44in. flat screen $50.

352-777-2895

VINTAGE WOOD
SPEAKERS, LLOYD 

10x14x26 can em pix 
$80 obo 352 560 7857

862 324 2723

SAWMILLS
from only $4397.00-

MAKE & SAVE 
MONEY with your own 

bandmill.
Cut lumber any

dimension. In stock 
ready to ship!

FREE Info/DVD: 
www.Norwood
Sawmills.com

1-800-578-1363 
Ext.300N

CAMCORDER
CANON ZR 960
DIGITAL VIDEO

$100 Call or Text:
352-476-2652

HDMI CABLE
AUVIO HIGH SPEED

5’ (Ethernet to Micro)
NEW  $8  Call or Text:

352-476-2652

HOSA USB-215AB
USB  A to B

15’ Cable New $8
Call or Text

352-476-2652

THE PRINT SHOP 23.1
Pro Publisher Deluxe
for XP/Vista/7/8/10
$10   Call or Text: 

352-476-2652

WIDE ANGLE LENS
Telephoto Lens &

Filters for Camcorders
$50   Call or Text:

352-476-2652

LOUNGE CHAIR
White metal w/vinyl 

straps + cushion. $40 
352-527-7840

PATIO SET
Fiberglass glass top
table + 4 chairs. $75 

352-527-7840

SMOKER
Oklahoma Joe.

Longhorn off set,
used five times, $175. 

obo, 352-228-9013

BAKERS RACK
Beautiful solid wood, 

w/glass top, $75.
352-777-2895

BEDS
TWO ORTHOPEDIC 
CRAFTMATICS ADJ.

Control with the palm 
of your hand,

message feature, adj. 
to any position. $425.

(585) 737-1717

BOOKCASE
Wood, open 5-deep 

shelves, fits 2 rows of 
books. $75 

352-527-7840

CURIO/END TABLE
DARK PINE 24X30X30 

Can email pics
$95 OBO  

352-560-7857

DINING ROOM SET
Ashley, Seats 6 w/ 

China cabinet,
$275. (352) 533-8804

DINING ROOM TABLES
w/ chairs (2). Good 

cond. 1: 59x41, oval, 6 
chairs + 18” extention. 
$100, 2: 53x42, oval, 4 
chairs. $65  Call David 

(352) 637-6443

KITCHEN TABLE
2 drop leaves and 2 

swivel chairs on rollers
$50. 352-777-2895

POWER CHAIR
$100 Contact me

on my cell at: 
863-289-9116

ROLL TOP DESK
Solid oak, 

54’w/45’h/29’deep
multiple drawers, 

shelves &
compartments,

very good c Cond. 
$300.or obo,

(352) 249-7644

SOFA BED
Castro convertible, 
light color fabric, 

clean, non-smoker,
$200. (352) 746-4620

SOFA
Like new,  creamy light 

beige. $100
call 352-270-1832

TABLE
Glass top

in ex. condition $35-
352-464-4089

TEA CART
PINE, VINTAGE. Can 
email pix. Moving. 
$100. 352-560-7857

862-324-2723

DATA ENTRY/
BOOKKEEPER

Part time position
(352) 422-1933

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
ARE

NON-REFUNDABLE

ALL STEEL
BUILDINGS

25 x 30 x 9, 3:12 pitch
Roof w/Overhang,

2-9x7 Garage Doors,
1 Entry door, 2 G-vents

4” Concrete Slab.
$15,990  INSTALLED

30 x 30 x 9, 3:12 pitch
2-9 x 7 Garage Doors

1 Entry Door, 2 G-vents 
4” Concrete Slab
$17,995  INSTALLED

40x40x12, 3:12 pitch
Roof w/Overhang,

2-10x10 Garage doors
1 Entry Door, 2 G-vents 

4” Concrete Slab
$30,840  INSTALLED

• Local Fl. Manufact.
• Custom options and 
public showroom
• Meets New FL Wind 
Codes, up to 190 MPH
• Florida “Stamped”
engineered drawings
• Many sizes available
• We accept all major 
credit cards
100% Financing Avail.

METAL Structures, LLC.
352-521-7145

www.metalstructures
llc.com

CBC-1256991
State Certified

Building Contractor

GARDEN SEEDER
CULTIVATOR

1908, Manwieght,
Plow, Hoe, Rake

� ALL IN ONE
OPERATION!!

$300   (352) 795-5948

WRINGER WASHER
Maytag, Elec. $200
KICK START ENGINES
Maytag, gas, $200
(352) 795-5948

HURRICANE CANDLE 
LAMPS {Pair} Amber 
glass, brass bottom, 
12”h, Can email pix. 

$24 obo 862-324-2723

HURRICANE CANDLE
LAMPS {Pair} Amber 
glass, brass bottom, 
12”h, Can email pix. 

$24 obo, 862-324-2723

PITCHER & BOWL SET
CREAM, YELLOW 

FLOWERS 12”h $29 
Obo, Can email pix. 

352 560 7857

PITCHER & BOWL SET
CREAM, YELLOW 

FLOWERS 12”h $29 
Obo, Can email pix. 

352 560 7857

CHEST FREEZER
Like new, $150,

SM. FRIDGE/COOLER 
Like new, $75 Contact 

me on my cell at
863-289-9116

REFRIGERATOR
Kenmore, freezer on 

top, 30 x 65
white, works good

$200
(812) 207-5691

WASHER/DRYER
Admiral, works great, 

$125. for both,
(352) 382-0641

COMPUTER DESK
Sauder oak color,

desk w/hutch. $75 
352-527-7840

Live & Online Public 
Auction

Tuesday, October 
30th, 2018

at 10:00 A.M.
Lamika, Inc.

1883 Marina Mile 
Blvd. (SR 84),

Ste 106
Fort Lauderdale, FL

33315
2002 GMC 3500 

Magnavan Box Truck, 
Toyota 3-Stage Fork-
lift Model 8FGCU30, 
Power Tools, Large 
inventory of Edge 
Banding Material, 
Large quantity of

Veneer Sheets, Large 
quantity of finished/
laminated inventory, 

Computers, Electron-
ics and more.

Catalog and photos 
available at 

www.moecker
auctions.com

Preview: Day of sale 
9-10AM. 15%-18% 

BP.
Assignment for the 
Benefit of Creditors 

Case 
#18-029437-CA-01
To register: $100
refundable cash
deposit and valid 
driver’s license.
(800) 840-BIDS | 
info@moecker
auctions.com

AB-1098  AU-3219, 
Eric Rubin

COOK
and

ALL POSITIONS

Sugarmill
Restaurant

is looking for an
experienced 
line cook and 
also hiring all 

other positions.

Apply within.
(352) 628-0800

~ELECTRICIANS
NEEDED!~

HIRING NOW

Residential Work
EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED
need valid

drivers license &
transportation   

Call 746-1606 or
email resume to 
pfangel5@gmail

.com
DFWP

HVAC SERVICE 
TECHNICIANS

Currier Cooling & 
Heating, Inc. is
currently hiring

residential and light 
commercial HVAC 

service technicians.

FT position, 2 years 
exp required & must 
be competent in air 

conditioning and heat 
pump systems.

Clean Driver’s Lic
EPA certification

Apply at:
CURRIER COOLING

& HEATING, INC
4855 S Suncoast 
Blvd, Homosassa

The City of Crystal 
River is seeking
resumes for a

Municipality Project 
Manager to provide 

technical support
on projects and 

manage goals and 
objectives in Public 

Works.   Position
provides direction, 

guidance and
assistance to all staff 
and crew for various 

projects.  Candi-
date must have a 
two year degree

in a related field or
minimum 10 yrs

experience in field 
of construction,

inspection &project
management w/

supervisory
experience.  A job 
description can be 
obtained from our 

website 
www.crystalriverfl.

org.
send resume to:

applications 
@crystalriverfl.org by 

October 29, 2018.

HELP WANTED

SEPTIC TANK
COMPANY

In  Hernando

Experience 
needed,

To apply call :
(352) 302-4977

SEEKING
CARRIERS

EARN BETWEEN
$200 - $400
per week.

Paid Training.

The Citrus
County Chronicle

has immediate
openings for

newspaper delivery 
drivers. Routes take
approximately 4-6 
hours to complete

in the early
morning hours.

Must have
reliable insured
vehicle and valid
drivers license.

Please call 
352-563-6363

ext. 1360
between 8am and 
5pm M-F for more
information or to

schedule an interview.

TOWER HAND

BUILDING
COMMUNICATION 

TOWERS

Travel, Good Pay & 
Benefits, OT

Starting at
$12.00/Hr.

Call: 352-694-8017
Monday-Friday

or Email:
amyviper01@

aol.com

440 CUSTOMER 
SERVICE REP.
or 220 Agent (LIC.)

Personal Line -
Experience Required

Commercial -
Experience preferred 

but not required

Send resume to
rgreer@spbins.com
or fax 352-341-4667
for more information

Call Regina
352-341-4661

Sheldon Palmes
Insurance

Gadsden County 
Board of County 
Commissioners

CUSTODIAN
Position #0400

Full-Time
Facility

Maintenance
Salary Range $9.21 

to $14.50 Hourly
Position Closes:

October 22, 2018
To obtain additional 
information about 

this position visit our 
website at 

www.gadsden
countyfl.gov

Gadsden County 
Board of County 
Commissioners
Staff Assistant
Position #0402

Part-Time
Human Resource 

Office
Salary Range $10.66 

- $15.99 Hourly
Position Closes:

October 22, 2018
To obtain additional 
information about

this position visit our 
website at

www.gadsden
countyfl.gov

Gadsden County 
Board of County 
Commissioners

Building Inspector
Position #0014

Full-Time
Building Inspection

Salary Range $15.00
to $23.25 Hourly
Position Closes:

October 22, 2018
To obtain additional 
information about 

this position visit our 
website at

www.gadsden
countyfl.gov

Gadsden County 
Board of County 
Commissioners

Receptionist
Position #0401

Part-Time
Administrative

Services
Salary Range $9.67 -

$14.50 Hourly
Position Closes:

October 22, 2018
To obtain additional 
information about 

this position visit our 
website at

www.gadsden
countyfl.gov

LINE/SHORT
ORDER COOK

FULL/PART
TIME

EVENING SHIFT,

PREFERABLE 
NON-SMOKER

MONDAY -
FRIDAY

4PM-8PM,

CALL
(352) 400-0230

SYSTEM/
NETWORK

Administrator

Full time position for a 
System/Network Ad-

ministrator (sysadmin) 
in a small progressive 
software development 
company.  Must have 
extensive knowledge 
of network technology 

and infrastructure,
an acute understand-
ing of information flow 
and key services such 
as DNS, DHCP and 

firewalls.  Duties shall 
encompass mainte-

nance and upgrading 
hardware/software,

remote desktop
support, automation,

security policies,
remote systems,

diagnoses problems 
and provide technical 
support for projects.

Applicant must have a 
minimum of 5 years 

experience, a degree 
in computer science 

or computer
engineering a plus, 

with software 
/hardware certification 

desired.
Competitive salary

offered, benefits and 
flexible working

conditions.

Send Resume to
it@iddeal.com

VETERINARIAN

Non profit 501C3 
small animal
wellness &

vaccination clinic 
serving the area

for 17 yrs.  Diagnosis 
& treat a variety of
complaints as well 
as minor surgeries, 

such as spay/neuter
5hrs/day, 1-2 days a 
wk. Salary up to 57K.

735 E County Rd 470
Lake Panasoffkee

(352) 568-9994
info@carescenter.

com

Assistant Director of 
Admissions &
International

Students
A Bachelor’s degree 

is required, in 
education, business 

or a related field.  
Masters preferred.  
Knowledge of US

immigration
regulations related 
to F-1 and other 

non-immigrant visa 
categories

preferred.  Second 
language preferred. 
Must possess or be 

eligible to possess a 
valid passport for

international travel.
Three to five years 

of full-time
experience in 

sales/marketing,
recruitment, student 

affairs, or related 
area is required.  

Additional
consideration will 

be given to
experience in
international

programming/
recruitment. 

Bilingual-fluency in a 
language other 

than English is also 
preferred.

Position close date is 
October 31, 2018.
Part-Time Positions
Conference and 

Food Services Staff
Staff Assistant II -

Public Safety
How to Apply

Go to 
http://www.cf.edu/co

mmunity/cf/hr/
Select one of the 
following online

portals
Administrative/

Faculty/Adjunct
Career

Opportunities or 
Professional/Career/Part-ti

me Career 
Opportunities.

Submit anelectronic 
application, a copy 

of unofficial
transcripts and
resume online.

A copy of transcripts 
from an accredited 
institution must be 
submitted with the 

application.
3001 SW College 

Road,
Ocala, FL 34474
CF is an Equal

Opportunity
Employer

Financial Literacy 
Specialist - Financial 

Aid
Associate Degree 

required.  Bachelor’s 
(BA/BS) degree from 

an accredited
institution of higher 
learning preferred.

One year of 
full-time work

experience required 
in budgeting, debt 

management
counseling, or 

higher education 
with student loan 

default
management.  

Mentoring/training 
experience and 
knowledge of

federal regulations 
as they pertain to 

student loan
borrowing, cohort 

default rate
management, and 

student loan
repayment

options preferred.  
Experience with the 

National Student 
Loan Data System 
and its associated 
reporting features 

are preferred. Must 
not be in default or 

have ever
defaulted on a
federal student 

loan. Experience
conducting

presentations and 
training preferred.

Experience and 
knowledge of 

Jenzabar software 
preferred. Valid
Florida Driver’s

License required.
Position close date is 

October 31, 2018.
How to Apply

Go to 
http://www.cf.edu/co

mmunity/cf/hr/
Select one of the 
following online

portals
Administrative/

Faculty/Adjunct
Career

Opportunities or 
Professional/Career/Part-ti

me Career 
Opportunities.

Submit anelectronic 
application, a copy 

of unofficial
transcripts and
resume online.

A copy of transcripts 
from an accredited 
institution must be 
submitted with the 

application.
3001 SW College 

Road,
Ocala, FL 34474
CF is an Equal

Opportunity
Employer

jobs.chronicleonline.com

Looking 
For A New 
Career?

Register Today!

Submit Your 
Resume!

New opportunities
at your fingertips in 
Citrus County and 
surrounding areas.

BROWN WALLET
Homosassa area,

Mikes Friendly Pub,
REWARD!

352-628-1646

DOG
Hound, Male, Missing 
since Oct. 6 off Old 
Floral City Rd by Ft. 
Cooper, please call 

Chase: (352) 201-1829

Female Dog, 9yrs old
Catahoula Leopard 
Hound “Gloria” Light 

brown/white. Blue 
eyes. Very friendly.

Since 09/24/2018 from 
Brooksville, owner 

heartbroken!
Pleae call Carol: 

352-533-1884

KEYS
Intersection of

486 & 41 in Hernando,
(814) 282-9485

� LOW COST
SPAY/ NEUTER
ASSISTANCE

� FERAL BUSTER
PROGRAM

CALL (352)436-4268 
TO SEE IF YOU

QUALIFY OR
SNIPPETCITRUS.COM

Lung Cancer?
And Age 60+?
You And Your
Family May Be

Entitled To
Significant Cash 

Award. Call  
855-259-0557

for  Information.
No Risk. No Money 

Out Of Pocket.

Now Open Electronics, 
Batteries & Affordable 
iphone, ipad Repairs

352-344-1962

Thinking About A
Reverse Mortgage?

Get The Facts
Before You Decide.

Call Today For
Your Personal
Consultation.

Debbie
Johnston

Certified
Reverse Mortgage 

Specialist
352-601-1511

NMLS #466130
� � � � �

Dianne
Perkins 

352-464-0719
NMLS #1410743

Patriot Lending
Services, Inc.

OFFICE HELP

Tax office needs P/T
employee, $8.50/hr.

Variety of tasks, 
Must be bondable,
computer literate, 
non smoker, have 

transportation.
Call: 352-400-4800

RECEPTIONIST

For Veterinary
Hospital

late afternoons  plus 
one full day

per week
Email resume to:

customers@floralci-
typetvet.com

C.N.A.’s
Full-Time/Part-Time 

3-11, 11-7
Come join the “Best 

of the Best”!
Competitive pay,

Pay for experience, 
New grads are

welcomed!
Creative and

flexible staffing for 
those seeking

12 hour shifts as well!! 
Stop by and fill out 
an application and 

for a same day
interview.

Diamond Ridge 
Health and Rehab

2730 W. Marc 
Knighton Ct.

Lecanto, FL 34461

CAREGIVERS
Crown Court 

ALS,
has two part/time

shifts available, must 
be flexable and 

have reliable
transportation,

must be able to pass 
a level two

back ground check, 
can start

immediately,
Room to grow for 
the right person,

Apply:
109 N Seminole Ave.

Karey Jensen
(352) 344-5555

Tell that special 
person

Happy Birthday 
with a

classified ad
under

Happy Notes.

Only $23.50
includes a photo

Call our
Classified Dept. 

for details
352-563-5966

Today’s
New Ads

A ACTION TREE
Professional Arborist

Serving Citrus County
20 years!

(352) 726-9724 Lic/Ins

BEVERLY HILLS
2/2/1, 55+ comm. “The 

Glen”  Incl, internet, 
basic cable, garbage 
lawncare. No pets, no 

smoking. $1200/mo.
(352) 697-5934  Don

DAVID KURTZ
Realtor 

Vacant Land
Specialist

Let me help you 
buy, sell, invest, 
free appraisal,
no obligation.

Century 21 J.W.
Morton Real Estate, 
Inverness, Fl. 34450

CELL 954-383-8786
Office 352-726-6668

DUDLEY’S
� TUES. 10/30  8AM
Halloween Auction, 

costume contest, 
door prizes, raffles!!
+ Furn., tools, Two 
4-wheelers & more
� SUN. 11/4   1 PM

Antique&Collectible
Coins, jewelry, Mid-

Century furn., Art, ++
dudleysauction.com

352-637-9588
4000 S. FL Ave., Inv. 

Ab1667 Au2246
15% bp

� EAGLE HANDYMAN 
SERVICES - Household 
Repairs: 352-419-4211
or 614-404-1174 / Ins.

JAYCO
‘02 Designer with super 
slide,New carpet, among 

other things, like new
$7,500 obo

740-221-0119

MARCO ISLAND
Florida, ON BEACH

2/2 , $750 /week, until 
12/15, no pets, seniors 

welcome 352- 694-6828
lsanborn007@aol.com

Nice and Tight
No job too small! 

(Starting at $20) Call:
Mark - 352 445 4724

CATS - 2 Female
Both 3 yrs./fixed  1.)

Sophie, loves people.
2.) Willow- Shy until she 

gets to know you. 
Need a good home.

(352) 464-7884

Chihuahua
7 yr old, spayed ,

needs fenced yard,
352-476-8307

FREE...FREE...FREE...
Removal of scrap metal 
a/c, appliances, auto’s & 
dump runs.  476-6600

KITTENS
three, yellow,

3 months old, need 
good home,

(352) 447-4686

CAMERA
772-285-5282

That’s the number to 
text me if you know 
somebody or you 

found a small, black, 
older model Exilim 

camera at one of the 
shoreline parks along 

this beautiful area.
I’d love to have the 
camera and picture 
card back but if you 
need the camera I’d 

be happy with just the 
picture card. It con-
tains photos I can 
never get again.

So if you’re that some-
body or heard a friend 

talk about finding a 
camera, PLEASE text

(772) 285-5282
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1003-1104     SUCRN
Dingman, Virginia M.       2018-CA-0547       Notice of Action

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 5TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR CITRUS COUNTY, FLORIDA                            CIVIL DIVISION

CASE NO.:  2018-CA-0547

BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.,
Plaintiff,

vs.
VIRGINIA M. DINGMAN A/K/A VIRGINIA DINGMAN, et al.,

Defendants.

NOTICE OF ACTION

TO:
VIRGINIA M. DINGMAN A/K/A VIRGINIA DINGMAN
Last Known Address:  170 CYPRESS BLVD E, HOMOSASSA, FL 34446
Current Residence Unknown

STUART W. DINGMAN
Last Known Address:  170 CYPRESS BLVD E, HOMOSASSA, FL 34446
Current Residence Unknown

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an action for Foreclosure of Mortgage on the following 
described property:

LOTS 22 AND 23, BLOCK B-89, CYPRESS VILLAGE, SUGARMILL WOODS, ACCORDING TO 
THE MAP OR PLAT THEREOF AS RECORDED IN PLAT BOOK 9, PAGE 86, OF THE PUBLIC 
RECORDS OF CITRUS COUNTY, FLORIDA

has been filed against you and you are required to serve a copy of your written de-
fenses, if any, to it, on Choice Legal Group, P.A., Attorney for Plaintiff, whose address 
is P.O. BOX 9908, FT. LAUDERDALE, FL 33310-0908 on or before November 27, 2018, a 
date at least thirty (30) days after the first publication of this Notice in the CITRUS 
COUNTY CHRONICLE and file the original with the Clerk of this Court either before 
service on Plaintiffs attorney or immediately thereafter; otherwise a default will be 
entered against you for the relief demanded in the complaint.

IF YOU ARE A PERSON WITH A DISABILITY WHO NEEDS ANY ACCOMMODATION IN OR-
DER TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS PROCEEDING, YOU ARE ENTITLED, AT NO COST TO YOU, TO 
THE PROVISION OF CERTAIN ASSISTANCE.  PLEASE CONTACT THE ADA COORDINATOR, 
TELEPHONE (352) 341-6700, 110 N APOPKA AVENUE, INVERNESS FL, 34450, AT LEAST 7 
DAYS BEFORE YOUR SCHEDULED COURT APPEARANCE, OR IMMEDIATELY UPON RECEIV-
ING THIS NOTIFICATION IF THE TIME BEFORE THE SCHEDULED APPEARANCE IS LESS THAN 
7 DAYS.  IF YOU ARE HEARING OR VOICE IMPAIRED, CALL 711.

WITNESS my hand and the seal of this Court this 11th day of October, 2018.

ANGELA VICK, As Clerk of the Court and Comptroller
{{ CIRCUIT COURT SEAL }}

By:  Cheryl A Bailey, Deputy Clerk

Published October 28 & November 4, 2018                               18-01009

1000-1028      SUCRN
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF ACTION:  ORDER TO DEMOLISH - VIOLATION OF CITRUS COUNTY CODE OF 
ORDINANCES CHAPTER 20 ARTICLE V UNSAFE STRUCTURES AND/OR CONDITIONS

CASE NUMBER:  226677

Description of property: Altkey: 1147646; TOWN OF HOMOSASSA PB 1 PG 6 PT OF LOTS 
7 & 8 BLK 47 & S1/2OF VAC ALLEY(BCC MINUTE BK 13 PG 473) LYING NW’LY OF 
NW’LYRD R/W PER PRESC RD PB 1 PG 35 & BEG AT NW COR OF LOT 7, THW AL W’LY 
EXT OF N LN OF LOT 7 13 FT, TH S PAR TO & 13 FTFROM W LN OF LOT 7 118.9 FT, TH E TO 
INT OF W LN OF LOT 7 &NW’LY LN OF SD R/W 13 FT, TH N AL W LN OF LOT 7 118.9 FT TO 
POB DESC IN OR BK 1162 PG 1042; Parcel ID: 17E19S320010 00470 0070.

JAMES CUTTS
5669 S. WILLARD AVE

HOMOSASSA, FL

On October 24, 2018, an order was issued by the Citrus County Certified Building Offi-
cial to demolish the structure(s) on the property located at: 5669 S. Willard Ave., 
Homosassa, FL. If the property owner(s) fail to comply with this order, the Code 
Compliance Division will issue a work order to abate the nuisance condition.

Any person(s) having a legal interest in this property may contact the Code Compli-
ance Office within 30 days of this publication. Board of County Commissioners, Dept. 
of Growth Management, Code Compliance Division, 3600 W. Sovereign Path, 
Lecanto, FL. 352-527-5350. If you are hearing or speech impaired, use the TDD tele-
phone (352) 341-6580.

Si necesita un traductor de espanol por favor haga arreglos con el Condado dentro 
de dos dias de la notification de la publicacion 352-527-5370.
English Translation:  (If you need a Spanish Translator please make arrangements with 
the County by telephone within two days of the publication notice at 352-527-5370).

Published October 28, 2018

1001-1028     SUCRN

Notice is hereby given to the following, at last known address:
Corky Riley                             Rodney Worley
9513 N Citrus Ave                   25 S Camellia Ave
Crystal River, FL                       Crystal River, FL
You are hereby notified that your eligibility to vote is in question.  You are required to 
contact the Supervisor of Elections in Inverness, Florida, no later than thirty (30) days 
after the date of this publishing.  Failure to respond will result in a determination of in-
eligibility by the Supervisor and your name will be removed from the statewide voter 
registration system.  If further assistance is needed, contact the Supervisor of Elec-
tions at the below listed address or call 352-341-6743.

Susan Gill
Citrus County Supervisor of Elections
120 N. Apopka Ave.
Inverness, FL 34450

Published in the Citrus County Chronicle October 28, 2018

1007-1028   SUCRN
LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC MEETING OF
THE CITRUS COUNTY CANVASSING BOARD

GENERAL ELECTION
CANVASSING OF VOTE BY MAIL, PROVISIONAL, OVERSEAS, AND

POST ELECTION AUDIT

The Citrus County Canvassing Board will convene at 8:30 a.m. on Wednesday, Octo-

1002-1028      SUCRN
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Citrus County, a political subdivision of the State of Flor-
ida, will conduct collective bargaining talks with The Local 4562 Professional 
Firefighters of Citrus County, International Association of Fire Fighters (IAFF) on No-
vember 9, 2018 beginning at 9:00am, Meetings will be held at the Lecanto Govern-
ment Building, 3600 W. Sovereign Path, Suite 219, Lecanto, FL. 34461.  These discus-
sions are open to the public.  Any person requiring a reasonable accommodation at 
any of these meetings because of a disability or physical impairment should contact 
the Human Resources Department, 3600 West Sovereign Path, Lecanto, FL., 34461, 
(352) 527-5370 at least two days before any meeting.

Published October 28, 2018

1006-1028   SUCRN
NOTICE OF HEARING ON ORDINANCE

The public is hereby notified that the Board of County Commissioners of Citrus 
County, Florida, intends to conduct a public hearing to consider an ordinance enti-
tled:

AN ORDINANCE OF CITRUS COUNTY, FLORIDA, CREATING SECTIONS 19-59 THROUGH 
19-63 ENTITLED “CITRUS COUNTY CITATION ORDINANCE” AS A SUPPLEMENTAL METHOD 
OF ENFORCING THE CODES AND ORDINANCES OF CITRUS COUNTY; PROVIDING FOR 
SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING FOR MODIFICATIONS THAT MAY ARISE FROM CONSIDERA-
TION AT PUBLIC HEARING; PROVIDING FOR CODIFICATION; AND PROVIDING FOR AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE.

in the Board of County Commissioners’ Meeting Room, Citrus County Courthouse, 
110 North Apopka Avenue, Inverness, Florida on the 13th day of November, 2018, at 
2:00 PM, at which time and place any and all persons interested may present any 
matter for or against the proposed ordinance for consideration of the County Com-
mission. Copies of the proposed ordinance may be reviewed in the Lecanto Gov-
ernment Building, 3600 West Sovereign Path, Lecanto, FL or the Citrus County Court-
house, 110 North Apopka Avenue, Inverness, FL.

1004-1028

Notice under Fictitious Name Law, pursuant to Section 865.09, Florida Statutes.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, desiring to engage in business under 
the fictitious name of:

PET LIFE FLYER
located at 950 N. Lyle Avenue   Crystal River, Florida, 34429, in the County of Citrus, 
intends to register the said name with the Division of Corporations of the Florida De-
partment of State, Tallahassee, FL.

Dated at Crystal River, FL, this 19th day of October, 2018.
Robin Allen, Owner

Published October 28, 2018

1005-1028    SUCRN

Notice under Fictitious Name Law, pursuant to Section 865.09, Florida Statutes.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN  that the undersigned, desiring to engage in business under 
the fictitious name of:

Orthopedic Associates of Citrus
located at 131 S Citrus Avenue, Suite 101, Inverness, FL  34452 in the County of Citrus 
intends to register the said name with the Division of Corporations of the Florida De-
partment of State, Tallahassee, FL.

Dated at Nashville, TN, this 24th day of October, 2018.
Citrus Specialty Group, Inc., Owner

Published on October 28, 2018

1008-1028   SUCRN

Notice under Fictitious Name Law, pursuant to Section 865.09, Florida Statutes.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, desiring to engage in business under 
the fictitious name of:

REYNOLDS PRO SERVICES
located at 5 Lidflower Ct., Homosassa, Florida 34446, in the County of Citrus, intends 
to register the said name with the Division of Corporations of the Florida Department 
of State, Tallahassee, FL.

Dated at Homosassa, FL, this 1st day of October, 2018.
Peter J Reynolds, Owner

Published October 28, 2018

1009-1028    SUCRN
Notice under Fictitious Name Law, pursuant to Section 865.09, Florida Statutes.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the undersigned, desiring to engage in business under 
the fictitious name of:

RIVER VENTURES
located at 498 SE Kings Bay Drive, Crystal River, FL  34429, in the County of Citrus, in-
tends to register the said name with the Division of Corporations of the Florida De-
partment of State, Tallahassee, FL.

Dated at Crystal River, FL, this 20th day of October, 2018.
Seabound Tours, LLC.

Published October 28, 2018

If a person decides to appeal any decision made by the Board of County Com-
missioners with respect to any matter considered at this public hearing, he will need 
to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made which record shall in-
clude the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.

Any person requiring reasonable accommodation at this meeting because of a 
disability or physical impairment should contact the County Administrator’s Office, 
3600 W. Sovereign Path, Suite 267, Lecanto, FL  34461, (352) 527-5210, at least two 
days before the meeting.  If you are hearing or speech impaired, dial 7-1-1, 
1-800-955-8771 (TTY) or 1-800-955-8770 (v), via Florida Relay Service.

RONALD E. KITCHEN, JR., CHAIRMAN
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

OF CITRUS COUNTY, FLORIDA

APPROVED AS TO FORM FOR THE
RELIANCE OF CITRUS COUNTY ONLY:
DENISE A. DYMOND LYN
COUNTY ATTORNEY

Published October 28, 2018

ber 31, 2018 to canvass Vote by Mail ballots. This and all Canvassing Board meetings 
will be held at the Citrus County Supervisor of Elections Office, 120 N. Apopka Ave-
nue, Inverness, Florida, and in accordance with the Sunshine Law of Florida, all 
meetings are open to the public, the press, and representatives of political parties. 
All candidates or their designated representative are invited to attend. Any chal-
lenge to a voter’s certificate or Vote by Mail ballot cure affidavit must occur prior to 
the opening process.

The canvassing of Vote by Mail ballots will reconvene on Thursday, November 1, 
2018 at 8:30 a.m.; Saturday, November 3, 2018 at 1:00 p.m. and Monday, November 
5, 2018 at 1:00 p.m. to continue canvassing the Vote by Mail ballots and again on 
Tuesday, November 6, 2018 beginning at 9:00 a.m. and will continue until the board 
adjourns.

In the event of an ordered recount, legal advertising will be placed on the Supervi-
sor of Elections home page, www.votecitrus.com, and placed in four conspicuous 
places within the county.

Canvassing of the provisional ballots will begin Friday, November 9, 2018 at 9:00 a.m. 
Canvassing of the overseas ballots and final certification will begin Friday, November 
16, 2018 at 1:00 p.m. Upon completion of the final certification, the contests and the 
precincts will be randomly selected for the post election audit. The Post Election Au-
dit will begin on Monday, November 19, 2018 at 8:30 a.m.

Persons with disabilities requiring reasonable accommodation to participate should 
call the Elections Office at (352) 341-6740.

Susan Gill
Supervisor of Elections

120 N. Apopka Avenue Inverness, FL 34450

Published one time in the Citrus County Chronicle, October 28, 2018

I LOVE TO FIX BLINDS!
All styles. Great prices, 
respond within 24 Hrs.

352-432-2212

CNA looking for work.
Light housekeeping, 

cooking, errands, per-
sonal care/assistance
At least 4 hrs. minimal.

(850) 879-5439

A-1 Hauling, Clean-
ups, Garage Clean 

Outs, Trash, Furn&Misc.
Mark (352) 287-0767

JEFF’S
CLEANUP / HAULING 

Clean outs / Dump 
runs, Brush Removal.
Lic./Ins.   352-584-5374

BIANCHI CONCRETE
INC.COM Lic/Ins#2579
Reputable for 16 yrs.

� 352-257-0078 �

ROB’S MASONRY & 
CONCRETE  Driveways 
tear outs, tractor work, 
Lic. #1476   726-6554

Dirt, Rock, Mulch, Top 
Soil. Sm & large loads
delivered.Tree Service, 

land clear 352-302-6955

A-1 Repairs
Press. Wash, Painting 

(Int/Ext) 25 yrs, Ref, Lic 
#39765, 352-513-5746

� COUNTY WIDE
DRY-WALL 30 Yrs Exp. 
lic.2875, all your drywall 
needs!! Ceiling & Wall 

Repairs. Pop Corn
Removal 352-302-6838

A PLUS ELECTRIC TECH 
TV  Installs, Alarms,
All  Sound Systems,
Security Cameras 

746-3777 EG13000308

DUN-RITE  ELECTRIC
Since 1978 � Free Est.

Lic. EC 13002699
** 352-726-2907 **

7 Rivers Nursery 
and Fence

Fence Installation
Vinyl, Aluminum

& chain link.
Licensed & Insured

Free Estimates
� 352-436-7875 �

CITRUS HANDYMAN
SERVICES & FENCING
We have our bus. lic., 
$2 mil. liability Ins., & St 
Certification. Be Safe! 
Fair Pricing. Free Est.

352-400-6016

Get your mind out of  
the gutter! Cleaning 

$25-$40 & Handyman 
Mark: 352-445-4724

! This, That, The Other !
Handyman/lawncare

Pressure washing, ETC
� Call 352-566-4226 �

Affordable Handyman

� FAST • 100% Guar.
� AFFORDABLE

� RELIABLE• Free Est
� 352-257-9508 �

ABOVE ALL
M&W INTERIORS

Bath, kitchen, floors, 
walls,  ceilings.

Pressure wash. Lic/Ins
352-537-4144

ANDREW JOEHL
HANDYMAN

Gen. Maint/Repairs
Pressure Cleaning 

0256271• 352-465-9201

A VN. VETERAN
30 Yrs. Exp.,

Need small misc. 
home repairs? Call Bill

� 352-419-8697 �

A+  RAPID RESPONSE
FREE ESTIMATES!

100%  Guaranteed 
Satisfaction,

(440) 228-4083
*USMC VET *Lic & Ins

Affordable Handyman
� FAST • 100% Guar.

� AFFORDABLE
� RELIABLE• Free Est

� 352-257-9508 �

Affordable Handyman
� FAST • 100% Guar.

� AFFORDABLE
� RELIABLE• Free Est

� 352-257-9508 �

� EAGLE HANDYMAN 
SERVICES - Household 
Repairs: 352-419-4211
or 614-404-1174 / Ins.

CREATURE COMFORTS

� PET SITTING �
(352) 274-4138

Hal Harding
escalantecorp@

msn.com
learn more about 

Tesla Solar Panels
No obligation!

https://tinyurl.com/req
uest-information-

here
NO DEPOSIT

If ordered before   
Dec.31 2019 receive

governments
rebate of 30% After
Dec. 2019, rebate 

26%. 352-533-7716

Heavy Bush-Hogging
Land Clearing, Fill Dirt
Seeding,Tree Removal 
Lic/Ins  352-563-1873

! This, That, The Other !
Handyman/lawncare

Pressure washing, ETC
� Call 352-566-4226 �

Dirt, Rock, Mulch, Top 
Soil. Sm & large loads
delivered.Tree Service, 

land clear 352-302-6955

! This, That, The Other !
Handyman/lawncare

Pressure washing, ETC
� Call 352-566-4226 �

AFFORDABLE LAWN 
CARE CUTS

STARTING AT $10.00 
WE DO IT ALL ! 

352-563-9824

Tree Removal, Tree 
Trimming-fully Insured

� Michael Clark
(352) 634-1583

True to you Lawn Care
All Lawn care services
raking & debris clean 
up. $3/per 30 gal bag

863-269-5228 Free est.

BOB’S LAWN MOWER  
REPAIR

Lic#99990001273
In Business for 15+yrs

(352) 220-4244

JEFF’S
CLEANUP / HAULING 

Clean outs / Dump 
runs, Brush Removal.
Lic./Ins.   352-584-5374

A-1 Complete Repairs
Pres. Wash, Painting 

(Int/Ext) 25 yrs, Ref, Lic 
#39765, 352-513-5746

Florida Painting and 
Small Screen Repair, 

LLC.  Licensed/Insured
352-461-9566

HELPING VETS & 
SENIORS-

30-50% OFF ALL
Painting & Home

improvements
Kits+Bath- lic/ins
352-249-8036

Residential &
Commercial

Interior & Exterior
Painting

Pressure Washing
25 Yrs Experience
Exc. References

Licensed & Insured 
Veteran’s Discount

PaintProsFL.com
info@paintprosfl.com

352-419-7464

Nice and Tight
No job too small! 

(Starting at $20) Call:
Mark - 352 445 4724

Bryan Brothers
Pressure

Cleaning, LLC
Professional Pressure 

Cleaning
Services  Free

Estimates
Residential/

Commercial Lic/Ins.
352-486-1141

Plant & Animal 
Friendly, High & Low 

Pressure, Free Est.
352-342-7037 Lic & Ins.

Bryan Brothers
Pressure

Cleaning, LLC
Professional Pressure 

Cleaning Services  Free 
Estimates

Residential/
Commercial Lic/Ins.

352-486-1141

ALL PHASES OF TILE
Handicap Showers, 
Safety Bars, Floors.
422-2019 Lic. #2713

Floors / Walls. Tubs to 
shower conv No job too 
BIG or SMALL!! Phone 
352-613-TILE /lic#2441

NEED A GOPHER?
Need someone to run 

errands, pet to vet, 
pharmacy, ups or fed 
ex,  post office, pick 
up grocerieries, Dr. 
appt., deliver lunch

businesses or personal
Please call Lynda:

(843) 469-3204
* RATES AFFORDABLE *

Stump grinding Cheap
avg cost $25-16”stump
Volume Disc. Over 5

call Rich 352-586-7178

A ACE TREE
Since 1991 Lic./Ins.

� 352-637-9008 �

A ACTION TREE
Professional Arborist

Serving Citrus County
20 years!

(352) 726-9724 Lic/Ins

A Christian Weinkein 
Tree Service LLC

tree trimming/remove
Firewood

17 yrs exp, free est. 
352-344-2696 Lic/ins.

A TREE SURGEON 
Proudly serving Citrus 

Co. Since 2001. Lic/Ins. 
Lowest rates, Free est.
� (352) 860-1452  �

Bruce Onoday & Son 
Free Estimates
Trim & Removal

352-637-6641 Lic/Ins

CLAYPOOL’S Tree 
Service Lic/Ins.
(352) 201-7313

For stumps,
(352) 201-7323

Free Quotes!
(352) 697-1313

Lic. & Ins.
Find us on Facebook!

Heavy Bush-Hogging
Land Clearing, Fill Dirt
Seeding, Tree removal 

& Debris removal.
Lic/Ins  352-563-1873

Stump grinding Cheap
avg cost $25-16”stump
Volume Disc. Over 5

call Rich 352-586-7178

Attention
Consumers!
The Citrus County

Chronicle wants to
ensure that our ads 
meet the require-
ments of the law.

Beware of any service 
advertiser that cannot 

provide proof of
occupational

license or insurance. 
For questions about

business require-
ments, please

call your city or county
government offices.

� 344-2556 Richard
WATER PUMP SERVICE

& REPAIRS-All makes & 
models. Call anytime!

jobs.chronicleonline.com

Looking 
For A New 
Career?

Register Today!

Submit Your 
Resume!

New opportunities
at your fingertips in 
Citrus County and 
surrounding areas.

FORD
1930 Model A,
Rumble seat, 

Exc.Cond.  $18,500,
(352) 795-3510

ENCLOSED TRAILER
2018 Cargo Mate 8’ 

Venos  $1750
(352) 860-1106

GMC
1999 Sierra, 1500,

4 wheel drive,
$3,500 firm

(352) 303-0928

HARLEY
DAVIDSON

2008 FLSTC Heritage 
Softail Classic Police 

Spec. ed. 20k mi.
$10K  717 586 8777

HONDA
1998 Goldwing with 

Bike to Trike Kit 43K Mi.
$10K   717 586 8777

MOTORHOME
04 ALFA SEE YA, 40 FT 

Cat Diesel  Pusher, 81K 
miles, $45K

(352) 746-4981

WANTED
JUNK & ESTATE CARS

Up to $1,000. & MORE
� (352) 342-7037 �

CHRYSLER
Seabring Conv. 80K, 
Silver Blue, Navy blue 
top & interior. Nice! 
$3900 OBO Inver.  

217-800-2248

FORD
2018 Fusion Titanium,
AWD, 9k mi., moon 
roof,  leather,  Exc. 

cond., loaded, 
$21,300 (352)726-3730

TOYOTA
2005, Corolla 4dr. LE,

Senior owned, garage 
kept, 83kmi. $5875. or 
obo (352) 860-1106

TOYOTA
2015 Camry 4 Door LE
White, 1 owner, 27K mi
$14400  563-650-2719

AKC White German 
Shepherd puppies 

$1200 white German 
shepherds of the 

lake.com 660-651-5774

We offer grooming, 
boarding, training 
and pet supplies. 

Dental cleaning for 
$25. No anesthesia

(352) 795-1684

FOUR WINDS
2003 Funmover, 31ft
Toy hauler w/ e-450, 
122k mi, one owner

$16,500 (352) 795-2682

JAYCO
‘02 Designer with super 
slide,New carpet, among 

other things, like new
$7,500 obo

740-221-0119

Hopper,
beautiful friendly 
Terrier mix, neu-

tered,  4-5 years old, 
very mellow, easy to 

walk.  Wt. 50 
pounds, 

Heartworm-neg., 
very housebroken, 

good with most 
dogs, rides well in  
car.  Likes to play 
ball or lie by your 

side.  An all-around 
great dog and defi-
nitely a volunteer fa-

vorite!! Hopper is 
available at Out of 

the Box Rescue.  
Call Bob @ 

352-201-7651, Loren 
@ 352-201-6777.

Your  world first.

Every Day

vautomotive

Classifieds

ABCA BORDER
COLLIES

10wks old, black & 
white with health
certificates and

parents genetic tests, 
Both parents on 
premises, $500.,
(352) 897-5100

BOYKIN SPANIEL
PUPPIES BSS reg. 

worming/shots
$1200  (352) 400-0709

Barkley
beautiful young 
adult German
Shepherd mix,

neutered,
housebroken, walks 

well on leash,
playful, active,
appears to get 

along with other 
dogs.  Weight 55 lbs  
� Very intelligent,

easy to train.

Out of the Box
Rescue,

call Bob @ 
352-201-7651 or 

Loren @ 
352-201-6777.

WANTED
JUNK & ESTATE CARS

Up to $1,000. & MORE
� (352) 342-7037 �

WE  BUY
ANY VEHICLE
In Any Condition,

Title, No Title, Bank 
Lien, No Problem, 
Don’t Trade it in.
We Will Pay up to 

$25K   Call AJ  
813-335-3794

Beauty
Services

“From Cutting 
Edge to Care Free”

Breast Cancer 
Awareness Month 

Special

$10 Pink-A-Boo

$10 off of Color with 
a Cut

Reserve your
appointment today!!

Come in for a free
consultation.

We discount hair 
care products 10%.

BICYCLE TRAILER 
CAN BE ADAPTED TO 
TAKE YOUR CHILD OR 
DOG along for the ride. 

$75  352-464-0316

GUN & KNIFE
SHOW

AT THE RANGE
Sat. Oct. 27th9a-4p

& 28th- 9a-3p
HERNANDO 

SPORTMAN’S CLUB
16121 Commercial

Way (US 19)
Brooksville, FL

34614
Admission $6.00
(352) 799-3605

ENCLOSED TRAILER
Haulmark, 12x7x6,
enclosed Tandem 

axle trailer, with ramp 
& side door, $3500 or 
obo, (352) 465-5573

Looking for a
Reel to Reel tape 
deck or recorder,

7inch reels,
(352) 465-0580

ORGAN
Lowrey model Majesty
Cherry finish, w/out a 

scratch! $8000
(352) 382-4649

VST DRUM & BASS RIG
Loops/Real Drums

Bass Seq/Electric Bass
$25 Call or Text 
352-476-2652

AREA RUG {BLACK}
58” X 82” (5’x 7’)
Weave backing
$10 Call or Text: 
352-476-2652

ENAMEL COOKWARE
13PC, Austria great 
cond can email pix. 

100.00 352-560-7857
862-3242-723

KNOBS for kitchen 
cabinets, bronze

, 43 pull-5 1/4” long, 
8-matching reg. 

$75/all  (352) 503-2925

BOWFLEX
Max Trainer 3.

like new,
$595

352-476-3318

TREADMILL
Like new,$125

HIS AND HERS BIKES
Like new,$50 Contact 

me on my cell at 
863-289-9116

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
ARE

NON-REFUNDABLE

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
ARE

NON-REFUNDABLE
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 BUY WITH PEACE OF MIND– 72-HOUR EXCHANGE!
 If you don’t like your vehicle in the first 3 days, simply exchange it!

 Text VILLAGE to 59262 for a
 $25 gift card with any test drive or appraisal.

 *offered by Village Toyota.

 No purchase necessary. $10 gift card just for stopping in with this ad!

 352-503-0476
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 CALL THE  CUNNINGHAM  TEAM 
 (352) 637-6200 

 Email: kcunningham@remax.ne t

 BARBARA  MILLS (352) 637-6200
 Email: barbarajmills@earthlink.net

 NANCY JENKS (352) 400-8072
 Email: jenkster0305@gmail.com
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 24 / 7 
 INFO  LIN E
 (352)  637-2828
 Call to access info on any 
 property listed for sale in 

 Citrus County.

 Lecanto • 527-7842 
 2421 N. Lecanto Hwy.

 Homosassa • 628-7800
 8375 S. Suncoast Blvd.

 Inverness • 637-6200
 1101 U.S. Hwy. 41 N.

 Crystal River • 795-2441 
 504 NE Hwy. 19 

 REMAX .com
 www.NatureCoastRealEstate.com

 MARTHA SATHER (352) 212-3929
 Email:  martha.sather@remax.net

 ELLIE SUTTON  TEXT/CELL  352-287-3997
 GREGG BARBER  TEXT/CELL  352-464-7947

 AWARD-WINNING REALTOR

 MLS #775080

 RIVERHAVEN
 • VIEWS FROM 3 LEVELS  • ELECTRIC BOAT LIFT
 • Minutes to Gulf of Mexico  • Pleasant Open floor plan
 • Granite counters  • Beautiful landscape
 • Cul de sac street  • Must see to believe the view!

 HOMOSASSA RIVER  (352)  637-2828 Enter house #12050

 $645,000 $645,000 $645,000 MLS #775393

 ELLIE SUTTON  TEXT/CELL  352-287-3997
 GREGG BARBER  TEXT/CELL  352-464-7947

 AWARD-WINNING REALTOR

 GREAT KITCHEN
 • NEWER SS APPLIANCES  • CONVENIENT KITCHEN
 • 3 BR/2Bath split plan  • 2 Car garage
 • Nice screened lanai  • Alarm system
 • Short Drive to Rivers, Lakes and the Gulf

 (352)  637-2828 Enter house #861

 CITR
US SPRINGS

 $164,500 $164,500 $164,500

 00
0U
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16  ELLIE SUTTON  TEXT/CELL  352-287-3997

 GREGG BARBER  TEXT/CELL  352-464-7947

 AWARD-WINNING REALTOR

 SKYVIEW GOLF COURSE
 • ENTERTAIN HERE.  • HOME WITH CHARACTER
 • 5 BR/5.5 Baths  • Over 1 Acre Lot
 • Exercise room/Studio  • Gourmet kitchen/formal dining
 • All the amenities of Terra Vista/Citrus Hills

 TER
RA VISTA

 (352)  637-2828 Enter house #593

 $805,875 $805,875 $805,875 MLS#776728

 MARLO B. MACAISA
 Call/Text 352-212-4884

 MARLO B. MACAISA
 Call/Text 352-212-4884

 DAWN WRIGHT BESS  (352) 400-1080
 Email: dawnwright@remax.net

 NEWLY RENOVATED 2006 HOME 
 IN BEVERLY HILLS

 • 3278 M Burroughs Path • 4bdrm and 2 full bath
 • Remodeled master bath and 2nd bath
 • granite countertops  • stainless steel appliances
 • bamboo wood flooring • backyard overlooks DRA
 • shed in back and built in closets in garage

 24/7 INFO LINE (352)   637-2828 Enter house #3278

 HIGH RIDGE V
ILLA

GE

 $182,000 $182,000 $182,000 MLS #775130 REDUCED

 REDUCED! MUST SEE!
 • 428 N. Spend A Buck Dr.
 • 4BR, 3 Bath, Den • Tile roof
 • 3859 Sq. Ft. living, 4396 total
 • 2nd interior kitchen
 • Expanded driveway & walkway
 • Utility building/shed

 $364,900 $364,900 $364,900 MLS #773624 

 24/7 INFO LINE (352)   637-2828 Enter house #428

 CLEA
RVIEW

 ES
TATES

 CHARMINGLY CHEERFUL RESIDENCE
 You will love this inviting 3BR/2BA home. 2 Car 
 gar, and a 10 x 12 workshop. 12 x 18 Fla room 
 with tile flooring, house generator, master bath 
 with dual sinks and walk in closet. On a large 95 
 x 120 corner lot. Brand new roof this year. A 
 total of 1952 sq ft under roof.

 MLS #774452  $164,900 $164,900 $164,900
 W BELVEDERE ST, CRYSTAL RIVER
 Nine rental apartments ranging in size from 1 
 bedroom 1 bath (488 sf) to 3 bedroom / 2 bath 
 (1592 sf). Long term rental history. Each unit 
 has a living rm, dining rm, kitchen with range & 
 refrig. Owner is interested in selling all 9 units 
 only.  Call today!

 MLS #773669  $449,900 $449,900 $449,900
 FIRST TIME OFFERED!

 Original Owner Custom Built 3 Bedroom + Office 
 Sweetwater Driftwood III Pool Home On Private 
 Corner Lot. Features Formal LR & DR, Open Kitchen 
 To Nook & FR, Solid Surface Counters, Tray 
 Ceilings, Pocket Doors, Dual Pane Windows. Master 
 Suite Has Access To Office Or 4th Bedroom. So 
 Much More! Call For Your Private Showing Today!

 PINE R
IDGE

 24/7 INFO LINE (352)   637-2828 Enter house #2278

 MLS #777201  $319,900 $319,900 $319,900

 CO NDOS 
 Buy one or buy them all for rental income - 

 located on Rembrandt Way In Lakeside Town 
 Homes - 3/2 built in 2006 -

 Unit 891 - 1241 sq ft  $80,000
 Unit 831 - 1241 sq ft  $90,000
 Unit 861 - 1241 sq ft  $95,000
 Unit 835 & 849 - 1262 sq ft  $100,000

 each end unit with screen room.

 KELLY  GODDARD  352-476-8536
 Website: kellygoddardsellsflorida.com

 ON THE MEADOWS
 GOLF COURSE 

 • 3 BR, 2 Bath  • 2 CAR GARAGE
 • Jack & Jill Bath  • Bonus Room
 • Citrus Hills Membership  • 1/2 ACRE LO T
 • Roof Shingles 2011  • HVAC 2016

 24/7 INFO LINE (352)   637-2828 Enter house #223

 $193,000 $193,000 $193,000 MLS #773804

 PETER KOROL
 (352) 527-7842 OR (352) 422-3875 

 2456 N. BRENTWOOD CIRCLE
 CITRUS HILLS - BRENTWOOD

 • Lovely 3 BD, 2 BA, 2 Car Garage home built 
 in 2006 • 1840 SF Living area  -Nearly 1/3 of 
 an acre lot • Remodeled kitchen, new appliances, 
 granite counters • Enlarged screen lanai • Citrus 
 Hills Social Membership

 $219,900 $219,900 $219,900 MLS #776236

 CHERYL  NADAL  (352) 302-3555
 Email:  cnadal @remax.net

 MOTIVATED SELLER SAYS..... 
 LET’S MAKE A DEAL!!....

 On this beautiful 3/3/ 3 + den/office. Bring the 
 flats boat, airboat or pontoon. Situated on an 
 acre with two additional lots to make 3 acres of 
 lushness creating your own serene waterfront 
 retreat. 2,900 sq.ft. of living area with too many 
 amenities to list here.

 $309,000 $309,000 $309,000 MLS #776110

 HERNANDO WATER
FRONT

 REDUCED $10,000

 PAM ZADORZANY (941) 726-3491
 Email: pjparvi@yahoo.com

 MLS #777201  $79,900 $79,900 $79,900
 7050 N PARADISE POINT

 • 2004 Double Wide Manufactured Home
 • 3 Bed 2 Bath  • 1296 Sq Ft
 • Nice and Quiet Neighborhood
 • Paved Road Off of Hwy 491  • Brand New AC

 DAWN WRIGHT BESS  (352) 400-1080
 Email: dawnwright@remax.net

 BEAUTIFUL CITRUS SPRINGS
 4 BED, 2 BATH, 2 CAR GARAGE HOME WITH 
 2,256 LIVING SQ FT, SELLERS EXPRESS THAT 
 ALL REASONABLE OFFERS WILL BE 
 CONSIDERED!  Directions:  FROM BEVERLY 
 HILLS, TO LECANTO HWY, TO HAMPSHIRE 
 BLVD, TO HOME ON L, SEE SIGN

 OPEN HOUSE SUN. 10/28/18 • 11:30AM - 2:30PM
 1362 W HAMPSHIRE BLVD, CITRUS SPRINGS

 $199,900 $199,900 $199,900 MLS #774472

 GEORGEOUS POOL HOME
 4 BED, 3.5 BATH, ON 4.75 ACRES WITH 
 WORKSHOP AND RV STORAGE IN PINE 
 RIDGE.  Directions:  US 19N, R on 44, L on 
 486, L on Pine Ridge Blvd, L on Cheyene, L on 
 Cisco, R on Buffalo, L on Bowie, L on Rio Grande.

 MLS #775356  $424,000 $424,000 $424,000

 OPEN HOUSE SUN. 10/28/18 • 11:30AM - 2:30PM
 6230 W RIO GRANDE DRIVE, BEVERLY HILLS
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 AMERICAN PLAZA •  www.buy ERA .com
 1206 S.E. HWY. 19, CRYSTAL RIVER  352-795-6811

 www. ERA suncoast.com
 117 S. HWY. 41,  INVERNESS  352-726-5855

 www.buy ERA .com

 AMERICAN REALTY and SUNCOAST REALTY

 TEXT  RED #
 TO 35620 FOR 
 ELECTRONIC 
 BROCHURE

 SELLERS!
 Sell your home with ERA...

 Put TEXT ERA
 to work for you!

 NICOLE ROMANO-DELINE, 
 REALTOR - 352-422-3930

 Highly desired area of Citrus Hills Villas!
 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom, large kitchen, 
 cozy breakfast area with windows, and 
 screened in front porch.
 A Must See!

 If space is what you need, look no further. This 
 updated 3 bedroom, 2 bath home has a 
 spacious 5-car garage with 12-foot 
 doors.

 Many special touches 4 bedrooms, 2 bath, .67 
 acre, no HOA fees. Very quite 
 neighborhood.

 3/3/3 WITH POOL!! SO MUCH SPACE!
 THIS ONE WON’T LAST! 

 1 acre, 3/2 pool home in Citrus Hills! Outdoor 
 covered kitchen, Georgia stacked stone 
 fireplace, rich wood/porcelain tile 
 flooring, mahogany
 entrance door, and more!

 Beverly Hills 2 Bedroom, 1.5 Bath, 1-Car Garage 
 with extend driveway, metal roof, whole 
 house generator, finished sunroom with 
 air & heat.
   $110,000

 MOTIVATED SELLER

 TEXT  560081  TO 35620 FOR ELECTRONIC BROCHURE

 CINNAMON RIDGE

 TEXT  580613  TO 35620 FOR ELECTRONIC BROCHURE

 CITRUS HILLS VILLA

 TEXT  559065  TO 53620 FOR ELECTRONIC BROCHURE

 SPACE GALORE

 TEXT  592549  TO 53620 FOR ELECTRONIC BROCHURE

 BEAUTIFUL HOME BUILT BY OWNER

 TEXT  329171  TO 35620 FOR ELECTRONIC BROCHURE

 CITRUS HILLS CONDO

 TEXT  516034  TO 53620 FOR ELECTRONIC BROCHURE

 CRYSTAL GLEN GEM!

 TEXT  573682  TO 53620 FOR ELECTRONIC BROCHURE

 CITRUS HILLS POOL HOME

 TEXT  614904  TO 53620 FOR ELECTRONIC BROCHURE

 PRICE REDUCED!

 TEXT  284300  TO 53620 FOR ELECTRONIC BROCHURE

 RIVERFRONT CONDO

 TEXT  293320  TO 53620 FOR ELECTRONIC BROCHURE

 ADORABLE HOME-MOVE IN

 TEXT  139309  TO 35620 FOR ELECTRONIC BROCHURE

 Move-in ready, new floors and freshly painted, 
 2 bedroom, 2 bath, in-ground pool, 
 close to all!   $149,900

 POOL HOME

 TEXT  605170  TO 53620 FOR ELECTRONIC BROCHURE

 KATE CALHOUN
 352-422-5038

 BRENDA HANNIGAN
 352-257-9135

 PAULA GRECK
 352-586-0183

 ANGELA JONES
 352-270-0294

 Newly remodeled 3 bedroom, 1.5 bath home. Nice 
 neighborhood. Close to shopping, good 
 schools and
 golf courses.  DENISE HELT, REALTOR

 352-613-1625
 JIM BLEES

 352-219-0364

 Superbly maintained double wide in Cinnamon 
 Ridge. Split Floor plan with 3 bedrooms, 
 2 bath. Backyard is fully fenced with a 
 shed. All appliances convey.

 GREENBRIAR II 2/2.5 COVERED CARPORT, 1,320 SQ. FT, 
 APPLIANCES ARE INCLUDED. NICE MASTER 
 SUITE WITH SCREENED LANAI FROM THE 
 SECOND FLOOR. AHS WARRANTY. MANDATORY 
 SOCIAL FEES.
 $114,900  ARBUTH BUMGARNER

 REALTOR - 352-220-0596

 Owner financing available on this completely 
 remodeled 5/5/2 waterfront home in 
 Crystal River.  Outside city limits-great 
 for rental income.  SANDRA OLLER

 REALTOR - 352-634-0712

 3/2.5 RIVERFRONT CONDO IN CRYSTAL RIVER FOR UNDER 
 $300,000! GATED COMMUNITY OF RIVER 
 COVE LANDING! PERFECT VACATION RENTAL 
 OR FULL TIME
  RESIDENCE! 
 MOVE-IN READY!

 MARGARET TURNER
 352-212-2422

 FRAN PEREZ
 REALTOR - 352-586-8885

 TERESA RIVERA
 REALTOR - 904-502-9891



Real Estate DIGEST

ERA agents continue                    
to rise in 2018

ERA American Realty & Invest-
ments is proud to announce the latest 
production level achieved by its agents 
year to date.

Michael Rutkowski, Inverness office, 
has surpassed the $1 million mark in 
closed sales volume thus far in 2018.

Al and Kathy Antoni, Beverly Hills of-
fice, have surpassed the $2 million mark 
in closed sales volume in 2018.

Bobbi DiLego, Beverly Hills office, 

surpassed the $3 million mark in closed 
sales volume in 2018.

Dawn Theroux, Inverness office, has 
surpassed the $9 million mark in closed 
sales volume thus far in 2018.

Margaret Baker, Inverness office, has 
surpassed the $1 million mark in closed 
sales volume thus far in 2018.

Brittany Monroe, Crystal River office, 
has achieved $1 million in closed sales 
volume for 2018.

Jennifer Lehman, Crystal River of-
fice, has also achieved $1 million in 
closed sales volume for 2018.

Andrew Chag-
non, Crystal River 
office, has achieved 
$2 million in closed 
sales volume for 
2018.

ERA American 
Realty is proud to 
recognize the 
achievements of 
these fine real es-
tate professionals.

Michael, Dawn 
and Margaret can be reached at the 

Inverness office of ERA American Realty 
by calling 352-726-5855.

Al, Kathy and Bobbi can be reached at 
the Beverly Hills office of ERA American 
Realty by calling 352-746-3600.

Brittany, Jenniefer and Andrew and be 
reached at the Crystal River office by 
calling 352-795-6811.
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 Investors Realty of Citrus County, Inc.

 REALTOR®
 Cell: (352) 220-0466

 GITTA BARTH

 000UW9H gbarth@myflorida-house.com Visit my website at: www.myflorida-house.com

 REALTOR®
 Cell: (352) 476-6290

 NICOLE M ac DONALD

 nicoleruiz303@gmail.com

 www.CrystalRiverHome.com  $835,000

 SPECTACULAR RIVER VIEWS!
 Quality built 3/3 stilt home offers 
 incredible views of the Crystal 
 River! Open living/dining w/ vaulted 
 ceilings, spacious kitchen w/ 
 breakfast bar, Sliders to 4-season-
 room overlooking the river. 
 Workshop/storage, covered patio & 
 ample cov. parking for your vehicles 
 & watercraft. New composite dock 
 & boat lift (2016), new roof in 2018.

 SOUTHERN LIVING IN STYLE!
 Magnificent water views from this 
 5500+ sqft custom built 6/3.5/3.5 
 residence on 1.45 acre, sailboat 
 water just off Barge Canal! Excellent 
 fishing right off your dock! Privacy w/ 
 FL Greenway across the river, close 
 to hospital & med. facilities. Easy 
 commute to Ocala & Gainesville. www.citrusriverfront.com  $895,000

 NEAR ROCK CRUSHER RD
 3 bedroom single family home, centrally 
 located  & beautifully remodeled.  
 BRAND NEW ROOF with warranty!  
 Wood laminate floors, Updated kitchen 
 featuring new tile floors, stainless steel 
 appliances and seamless cook top. 
 Inviting Master bedroom with a walk in 
 closet. Covered patio, fenced in yard on 
 2+ corner lot.  Shed with pole barn. 
 Schedule your showing today! $124,900

 ARBOR LAKES , 3/2/2 residence 
 built 2006 by Mitch Underwood 
 offering 1,858 sqft of living space! 
 Open floor plan, vaulted ceilings, 
 tile & engineered wood floors. 
 Gourmet kitchen w/ SS 
 appliances, granite counters & 
 Bay Window in nook. Active 55+ 
 community conveniently located to 
 Ocala! www.arborlakeshome.com  $230,000

 NEW

 HISTORIC FLORAL CITY
 Lake Consuela: Custom built in 2014 
 this 4/3/4 estate on 2.5 ac comes w/ 
 a rocking chair front porch & 
 4,500+ sqft living! Featuring: 2 
 master suites, library, family room, 
 3 fireplaces & theater! Brick paved 
 outdoor living area w/HDTV, 
 summer kitchen, pool & spa. www.FloralCityEstate.com  $679,000

 NEW

 NEW

 BRING THE ANIMALS! 
 Tucked between major trees this 
 updated 3/2 home (new A/C 
 2017) on 2+ acre offers a great 
 floor plan w/ nice eat-in kitchen 
 and spacious master suite. 
 Fenced & gated, shed has 
 workshop & power, carport. 
 Room for your RV or truck.

 NEW

 $144,500

 FAMOUS RAINBOW RIVER!
 Above flood elevation (LOMA)!! 
 Spacious 4/5/2 residence (3,556 sqft 
 living), built 1992 it features wood 
 floors & high vaulted ceilings, 
 Gourmet kitchen w/ granite count -
 ers & top-of-the-line appliances; 
 office space & bonus room! Huge 
 screened porch w/ sweeping river 
 views! Spacious deck w/ boat slip, 
 lots of storage www.myRainbowRiver.com  $739,000

 PEN
DING

 www.mycrystalriverwaterfront.com  $399,900

 WOODLAND ESTATES WATERFRONT!
 Spacious residence w/ 3000+ sqft. 
 Great room, Florida room, office 
 space, huge covered & screened 
 porch and a terrace overlooking the 
 water on the upper level. The large 
 separate bonus space on the ground 
 level has a great view from the 
 covered porch, also! 2-car carport, 
 110 ft of seawall, 2 docks, gazebo.

 LAUREL RIDGE!
 Exceptional residence featuring large 
 terrace (pavers), koi pond & waterfall 
 on corner lot w/mature landscape for 
 extra privacy! Shows like a model: 
 kitchen w/wood cabinets, Corian 
 counters, master w/new vanities & 
 tile shower! Marvelous Florida room 
 w/beautiful views to the outdoors! 
 New roof in 2011. www.MyLaurelRidgeHome.com  $225,000

 NEW

Michael 
Rutkowski
ERA American 

Realty.

Al                      
Antoni

ERA American 
Realty.

Kathy                      
Antoni

ERA American 
Realty.

Bobbi      
DiLego

ERA American 
Realty.

Dawn   
Theroux

ERA American 
Realty.

Margaret 
Baker

ERA American 
Realty.

Jennifer 
Lehman

ERA American 
Realty.

DIGEST PHOTOS
■ Headshots of  real estate 

agents and associates 
submitted for the Real Estate 
Digest are kept on file in the 
Chronicle Editorial Department. 
It is the responsibility of  the 
individuals submitting news 
notes to ensure headshots have 
been sent to the newsroom, 
and to advise staff  of  any 
name changes.

■ Photos need to be in sharp 
focus, with proper exposure.

■ For more information, call    
352-563-5660. To
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KIM COOK
Associated Press

If you’re thinking of listing 
your home as a vacation rental, 
have a listen to what travelers 
say makes a space inviting and 
welcoming, and what’s a 
turnoff.

For starters, amenities and 
cleanliness matter.

“I would have loved better 
sheets and towels as well as de-
cent soap and amenities,” says 
Carol VanderKloot of New York, 
who was underwhelmed by a re-
cent Michigan rental.

Nice linens are mentioned 
often in online reviews. In a poll 
conducted by Airbnb this sum-
mer, travelers rating their vaca-
tion experience cared most 
about the quality of their accom-
modations, followed by ameni-
ties that are functional and 
thoughtful. So along with nice 
shampoo, consider a bottle of 

wine, a bicycle, scooter, sled or 
fully loaded beach bag.

A host in Los Angeles whose 
home is popular with young 
families stocks kids’ books. In 
Milan, Italy, a host with a pool 
set up Bluetooth speakers 
outside.

Focus on potential guests’ 
comfort, both in your decor and 
your marketing, says Peter 
Lorimer, a Los Angeles-based 
real estate expert.

He has teamed up with inte-
rior designer Genevieve Gorder 
on a new Netflix series, “Stay 
Here,” in which they help home-
owners refurbish and redeco-
rate their spaces to make them 
more attractive to visitors.

“Massively bad for repeat 
business is dirt,” he warns. 
“After every guest there needs to 
be a cleaning plan. Look at this 
as an investment in your busi-
ness; if a restaurant is dirty 
you’ll never go back, and it’s the 

same with short-term rental.”
Gorder notes that everyone 

has different standards for tidi-
ness, so it’s best to go pro. “It has 
to look, feel and be CLEAN,” she 
says. “That means having a pro-
fessional service handle your 
rental before and after each 
guest checks out. Your reviews 
will skyrocket and that’s worth 
its weight in gold.”

Get rid of stained or worn car-
peting, refinish wood flooring, 
and lay fresh tile or new rugs. 
Provide several good mirrors, as 
well as storage, and a folder or 
notes on how to operate things. 
As Lorimer points out, “the last 
thing any guest wants is to try 
and figure out how to use the TV 
remote or turn the ceiling fan on 
and off.”

Consider including “insider” 
suggestions for what to do and 
where to go in the area. Display-
ing some local photography or 
artwork might pique curiosity 

and help you build a relation-
ship with nearby shop owners 
too.

Lorimer suggests drawing up 
a calendar of fun local events 
and posting it with your listing. 
Consider an incentive gift for 
longer stays, like a gift certifi-
cate for a local restaurant, or lift 
tickets at the ski hill.

Gorder warns against the 
“junk drawer” effect, where 
owners try to save by kitting out 
their rentals with dated furni-
ture and hand-me-downs.

And keep the decor relatively 
neutral.

“Owners tend to decorate for 
themselves and how they live in-
stead of for their guests,” she 
says.

“Home is in many ways a re-
flection of our most intimate 
selves. When you turn a prop-
erty or a room in your home into 
a short-term rental, it’s time to 
shift your thinking.” The key is 

finding a balance: a space that’s 
neither too personal nor 
impersonal.

Renters differ about how 
much personal style they like in 
a space. VanderKloot enjoyed 
an array of vintage radios dis-
played on a shelf in a Michigan 
home, but appreciated not hav-
ing kitschy decor in a rental in 
New Orleans. “The Scandina-
vian interior in that rental was a 
perfect counter-palette to the 
excess of (the city),” she says.

In an apartment in Copenha-
gen, New Yorker Darby Drake 
says she would have appreci-
ated some personal touches. 
“What turned me off most was 
how bland everything was. It 
didn’t quite feel ‘lived-in,’” she 
says.

Invest in a standout piece or 
two, if you can. Drake fondly re-
calls a big, comfy, cowhide 
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 REAL ESTATE

 INVERNESS
  HIGHLANDS SOUTH

 * 2 BR, 2 BA, 2-Car with 
 family room * Fireplace

 * City Water
 *  Roof 2007 / HVAC 2016

 * This home just needs some 
 love!!  $97,900

 NEW
 LIS

TIN
G

 CITY OF INVERNESS
 3 Bedrooms, 2 baths *
 Living room and Family 

 Room * Built 2004 – 1800 
 living area * 2 car garage

 City water and sewer.  
 Home should qualify FHA *

 $173,000    KM/BTY

 NEW
 LIS

TIN
G

 THE LANDINGS AT INVERNESS
 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2-car 
 garage * New wood floors * 

 updated appliances • Built 2006 * 
 Tray ceilings * Inside laundry * 

 Spotless and sparking * Walking 
 distance to rails to trails and 

 historic downtown Inverness**
 MOVE-IN READY FOR 

 IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY!!   
 $199,000

 CLOSE TO
 BIKE TR

AIL

 WINDERMERE
 Single Family home *  Maintenance 
 Free lifestyle – Beautiful Open Great 

 room *  3 bedrooms, 2 baths * 
 volume ceilings * update appliances 

 * laminate and tile.   Amazing 
 storage *  Community pool, club 
 house, RV storage area * adjoins 

 the bike trail.  Priced right at 
 $189,900

 NEW
 LIS

TIN
G

 TERRA VISTA ESTATE HOME
 SKYVIEW GOLF COURSE * 

 PREMIER LOCATION 
 OVERLOOKING THE PONDS!

 4 BR, 2.5 BA * Private office * 3300 
 living area * Tile roof * 3-car garage * 
 Fantastic media rm w/beautiful wood 

 ceilings, wet bar, large windows, 
 sliders overlooking the ponds & patio. 

 Great home for entertaining. This 
 premier gated community has state of 

 the art fitness center, community 
 center, multiple golf courses, 

 swimming pools & restaurants. 
 Looking for offers!

 NOW  $499,900  MLS #762457

 BEST BUY IN TERRA VISTA

 CANTERBURY LAKE ESTATES
 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car * 

 Caged in-ground swimming pool 
 * Volume ceilings * Great room 
 with Formal dining area • Backs 
 to Rails to trails for 50 miles of 
 bike and walking trails. Settle 

 this estate. MLS#774325
 $180,000

 POOL HOME  PRICE REDUCED
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 ATTENTION!!!!
 HOMES WANTED!

 Our inventory is low and we are looking for homes to sell!
 Why trust your most important asset to just any Real Estate Agent

 Check us out on yelp & google – 5 Star Rated

 • $33.2 Million Closed YTD • 191 transactions closed YTD
 • OUR GROUP AVERAGES A SALE EVERY 1.2 DAYS!

 • 94% List Price to Sales Price
 •  C ommitment to:

 • C utting  E dge  M arketing •  Communication  •  SERVICE!!
 CALL NOW  for a FREE Market Analysis & Marketing Plan

 352-341-2822

 www.letstalkflrealestate.com  Debbie Rector -  Broker/OwnerTo
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Preparing a swoon-worthy vacation rental

See RENTAL/Page E14
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Barrister bookcases are excellent way to display collection
Dear John: This antique law-

yers’ bookcase is a little over 
100 years old and I want to sell 

it. Can you give me an idea 
of value? I use it as a china 
cabinet. It is in four sepa-
rate pieces so can be eas-
ily moved. Any help              
would be appreciated. — 
C.H., internet

Dear C.H.: Barrister or 
lawyers’ bookcases make 
great display cabinets, as 
you are aware. One idea to 
step them up a notch on a 
decorative level is with 
the addition of mirrors ap-
plied to the back panels 
and shelves, which greatly 
enhances all those beautiful cabinet 
porcelain and art glass pieces. Cur-
rent potential dollar value is $50 to 
$100 per stack, perhaps more on a 
lucky day.

Dear John: My aunt was a world 

traveler and always purchased a 
fancy bottle of perfume from the 
country she was visiting. In addition, 

she always bought what-
ever popular name brand 
perfume was available 
here in America. I guess 
she was a collector of 
sorts, because she always 
kept the beautiful boxes 
the perfumes came in.

Last year she passed 
away and left me a dozen 
or so perfume bottles. I did 
not include any photo-
graphs, but I would be glad 
to do so if this is something 
you can help with. I think I 
am going to keep several 

for memory’s sake and would like to 
sell the rest if they are of value. Thank 
you for your help. — S.R., internet

Dear S.R.: I always answer yes 
when it comes to photographs. So, if 
you like, send good, clear 

photographs, including the makers’ 
names, etc. Perfume bottles are a 
large specific category of collector in-
terest. Since you plan on selling some 
of them, here is a good resource for 
research, the International Perfume 
Bottle Association. The website is 
www.perfumebottles.org.

Dear John: I have several pieces from 
my grandparents, and one is a demitasse 
set I have tried to research and come up 
empty handed. Can you assist with this, 
please — age, value. I have attached 
photos. — D.H.,  internet

Dear D.H.: The pretty teapot with 
matching cup and saucer was made 
by the Samuel Radford Ltd. China 
Company in the Staffordshire district 
of England. The company produced 

Ask the Builder
PAGE E8

Real Estate Digest
PAGE E4

Time Will Tell
PAGE E7

Southeastern Coastal 
Plain population growth
In North America, the Southeastern 

Coastal Plain extends along the Atlan-
tic seaboard from the Carolinas 

through Georgia and peninsu-
lar Florida, then extends 
westward across the panhan-
dle of western Florida, along 
the Gulf of Mexico through 
coastal lowlands of Alabama, 
Mississippi and Louisiana to 
Texas. It may include lower 
valleys in the Piedmont foot-
hills but not the higher eleva-
tion Appalachian Mountains.

The global climate designa-
tion of our Southeastern 
Coastal Plain is “humid sub-
tropical” — as are areas of 
southeastern South America, 
Southeast Asia and a few areas in Central 
Europe. This plain and its climate in-
clude USDA Plant Hardiness Cold Zones 
8 to 11 and the American Horticultural 
Society Plant Heat Zones 9 to 11. Central 
Florida is mainly in Cold Zone 9 and Heat 
Zone 10. Plants that evolved in any part of 
the humid subtropical climate will grow 

well in other parts, countries and conti-
nents. For example, the blue-colored 
Pindo Palm (Butia capitata) from south-

eastern South America is a 
popular and hardy exotic 
palm tree throughout the 
Southeast Coastal Plain.

Homeowners, contractors 
and local governments must 
understand the needs of 
plants to be able to select ones 
that can survive in their land-
scapes. Much of Florida has 
not been totally exploited or 
overdeveloped. Florida still 
has forests, wetlands and 
coastlines with intact and re-
covering ecosystems. Past res-
idents have made mistakes, 

but fortunately learned that humans must 
live in harmony with nature. It is not too 
late to repair manmade problems.

With a little forethought and under-
standing every homeowner can have a 
better impact on their environment. Ac-
cording to the U.S. Census Bureau, in 

HomeFront is a weekly real estate section  
published Sundays in the Citrus County Chronicle.

NEWSPAPER AND ONLINE  
ADVERTISING INFORMATION: 
352-563-5592 or advertising@chronicleonline.com

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INFORMATION: 
352-563-5966

NEWS INFORMATION 
352-563-5660 or newsdesk@chronicleonline.com

ONLINE REAL ESTATE LISTINGS 
www.ChronicleHomeFinder.com

Inside...

For current property  
transactions, use the search 
features on the website for 
the Citrus County Property  
Appraiser’s Office: www.
pa.citrus.fl.us.

 HOMEFRONT’S REAL ESTATE DIGEST
■ Submit information for Real Estate Digest via  

email to newsdesk@chronicleonline.com or fax  
to 352-563-3280, attention HomeFront.

■ News notes submitted without photos will not be 
reprinted if  the photo is provided later.

■ Email high-resolution JPEG (.jpg) photos to               
newsdesk@chronicleonline.com, attn: HomeFront.

■ Digest photos are kept on file for future use.

■ The Chronicle reserves the right to edit news notes 
for space and/or clarity.

HOMEFRONT

“The market leader in  
real estate information.”

John Sikorski
SIKORSKI’S 

ATTIC

Barrister or lawyers’ bookcases are 
great for display purposes. Adding 
mirrors can kick them up a notch.

Special to the Chronicle

See ATTIC/Page E11

See JANE/Page E15

Jane Weber
JANE’S     

GARDEN



Special to the Chronicle
Gypsy’s Two Cents: Ever have the feeling you are being 
stared at?

Part of the 
business 
is pur-

chasing large 
c o l l e c t i o n s 
when avail-
able. It can be 
coins, vinyl re-
cords, jewelry, 
lighters or you 
name it, each 
one providing a 
learning expe-
rience. This 
time it’s 1,000-
plus dolls. Yes, dolls from 
one person’s 40-year col-
lection. Not only dolls — 
there are toys, furniture, 
buggies, clothes, wigs, hats, 

patterns, certif-
icates of au-
thenticity...you 
get the idea.

Imagine the 
certifications 
in a three ring 
binder and the 
original clothes 
in a box and 
they have to be 
matched to the 
doll. Argghh. 
This learning 
e x p e r i e n c e 

should max out anyone’s 
brain. The research side of 
the collection is almost 
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 Marlo B. Macaisa 
 Call/Text

 352-212-4884
 TERRA VISTA

 1884 N Ravenwood Pt

 2421 N. Lecanto Hwy.
 Lecanto, FL

 MLS #776033 ,  $479,000
 24/7 Info Line 352.637.2828. Enter #1884

 • 3bdrm Suites, Den, 3.5bath • New carpet throughout
 • Newly painted interior • Spacious family room

 • Expanded lanai and yard • 2956 SqFt Living, 3718 total

 This sophisticated home is situated in a quiet cul de sac 
 located in the gated enclave of Terra Vista and is perfect for 
 the owner with discriminating taste. 
 The grand interior unfolds from the main entry through the 
 formal living room to the spacious family room. Panoramic 
 windows and glass doors sweep the back to offer 
 uncompromised views. The spacious gourmet kitchen is 
 perfect for the owner who loves to entertain. The stunning 
 master suite along with the other two bedroom suites boasts 
 high ceilings. The lanai is brick paved along with a 2nd lanai 
 off bedroom #2. Spacious yard with citrus trees. Don’t forget 
 all the amenities that Terra Vista has to offer.

 Come See This Gem
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 Boat docks, riverside pool, ice machine, kayak 
 rack, lighted walkways, On Homosassa River 

 with direct access to Gulf and Springs … 
 close to CRUMPS LANDING!!

 $225,000
 Call 352-621-3185 for showing.

 Mike Stokley, Realtor  ®   352.206.9096
 mstokleyexit@hotmail.com • mike.viewcentralfloridahomes.com

 SPORTSMAN’S TOWNHOMES ACROSS 
 FROM MONKEY ISLAND

 HOMOSASSA  TOWNHOME

 NOW HIRING REALTORS FOR 
 CITRUS COUNTY THAT WANT TO SELL 

 NEW CONSTRUCTION & RESALE HOMES
 Armstrong Homes is opening new model centers within the 

 county and we have immediate openings for licensed Realtors

 Sales Center
 Lic# CBC052226

 Contact Lars Langlo At 352-601-7981 ~or~ Lars@Armstronghomes.net 
 for more details . All  inquiries into the position will be confidential.

 000UQ0M

 GAIL COOPER
 “Always There For You”

 Multimillion Dollar Realtor

 E-mail me: homes4u3@mindspring.com

 (352) 634-4346
 Office : (352) 382-1700

 LOCATION!
 LOCATION!
 LOCATION!

 • Beautiful 3 bedroom plus office & 2.5 bath
 • Pool home with over 3,000 sq. ft. living 

 area
 • Home on .54 acre estate lot
 • Home is light and bright with neutral décor
 • Master bath features snail shower, garden 

 tub & seperate toilette
 • Roof new 2016 & HVAC replaced 2015
 • Well for irrigation
 • Home Warranty for buyers!

 #777542    $274,500

 See Virtual Tours @ www.homes4u3.com
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 CONDO OVERLOOKING 
 9TH FAIRWAY OF 

 CYPRESS GOLF COURSE
 • 2/2 bath condo on the bottom floor near 

 elevator
 • Domed ceiling in nice sized kitchen
 • Dual paned windows in Florida room
 • Plantation shutters on Master windows
 • Walk-in closet in Master
 • HVAC system new 2015
 • Heated community pool plus grounds 

 maintenance
 • Fresh interior paint in main rooms

 #777446    $129,000

 000U
Q

22

 WWW . ALEXRE . COM  E- MAIL :  SALES @ ALEXRE . COM

 Realtor

 AGENT ON DUTY SEVEN DAYS A WEEK!

 5569 W. Gulf to 
 Lake Hwy., 

 Crystal River, FL 34429

 Office:   (352)
 795-6633

 DUNNELLON COMMERCIAL VACANT LAND:
 Almost 1 acre (0.84 acres in 4 lots) of vacant land 
 on corner of Dunnellon Rd and Dunedin Rd, just 1 
 block from Citrus Ave. Zoned GNC with 270 ft. of 
 frontage on Dunnellon and 210 ft. of frontage on 
 Dunedin. Easy access to Marion & Citrus counties. 
 MLS#727146-#34,500

 NEW PRICE! HOMOSASSA- VACANT 
 RESIDENTIAL LOT:  Ready for the old Florida 
 charm of old Homosassa? Build your dream home 
 on this beautiful 0.54 acre (approx) lot in Mason 
 Creek Estates in the quaint fishing village of old 
 Homosassa. Homes only, just a few blocks from the 
 boat ramp. Come see why everyone is talking about 
 Homosassa!  MLS#764264-$22,500

 CR WATERFRONT LOT- PARADISE FOUND!
 Watch Manatees play from your lot on a Crystal 
 River canal. Around the corner from the Port 
 Paradise Resort plans for re-dev. of resort are 
 underway! Close to 3 Sisters Springs! Newly 
 reinforced riprap seawall & concrete cap. Lot 
 cleared & ready for your home.  MLS#770397-
 $239,000
 �

 CRYSTAL RIVER- WATERFRONT HOME:
 Beautifully remodeled (2017) after Hermine; 3Bed/
 2Bath on deep fresh water canal (Indian River to 
 Crystal River to Gulf of Mexico); Boat slip (21x30) 
 & Seawall; Tile floors thru out; Kitchen has all new 
 appliances (SS) & granite; Pub. Water/Priv. Septic; 
 New A/C in 2013.  MLS#762480-$289,000

 PINE RIDGE NEW CONSTRUCTION! �This Bruce 
 Kaufman, Inc. built 3 bed, 2 bath home in the 
 desirable equestrian/golf community of Pine Ridge 
 sits on a beautifully wooded corner lot of just over 
 an acre. Top of the line finishes throughout. 
 Estimated completion in November 
 2018.� MLS#776881-$280,000

 HOMOSASSA WATERFRONT ON CHEROKEE 
 TRACE ISLAND!  The views of Homosassa River 
 from this 0.31 acres (approx) lot are breathtaking! A 
 private & gated bridge brings you over to this 
 Nature Coast island in the heart of Old Homosassa. 
 Build your dream home in paradise.  MLS#777295  
 $263,175

 NEW LISTING!  PINE RIDGE LOT: � Sought after 
 1.05 acre corner lot in desirable Pine Ridge Estates. 
 Build your dream home in this tranquil equestrian & 
 golf community. Community amenities include club 
 house and equine facility with 28 miles of horse 
 trails. Minutes away from shopping, restaurants, 
 kayaking and fishing. � MLS#777717-$35,900

 CITRUS COUNTY RANCH & HOME!  Custom 
 home (over 3000 sqft) sits on approximately 36 
 acres of Florida beauty! The planning and building 
 are already done-- barn, detached garage, 
 outbuilding, fenced and cross-fenced. Just bring 
 your animals and live the dream! This is real Florida 
 paradise!  MLS#777017-$589,000

Doll dreaming

Steve Barnes
TIME WILL 

TELL

See TIME/Page E10
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TIM CARTER
Tribune Content Agency

Q:Tim, what can you tell 
me about outdoor 
sheds? I’m thinking it 

could end up being an outdoor 
retreat more than it might be 
for garden stuff and junk. How 
can you keep a shed cool that 
bakes in the sun all day? I want 

to make sure the shed is big 
enough, so please share sizing 
tips. — Eddie R., Nashville, 
Tenn.

A: Sheds are popular. I’ve 
built more sheds than I can re-
member, and several stand out 
in my mind. My favorite shed of 

all time was the L-shaped 
Queen Anne Victorian one I 
built at my last house. It 
matched our home in every de-
tail, including all the colors. My 
wife loved that shed. It even 
had a 6-foot wide overhead 
door so my garden tractor could 

go in and out with ease.
Based on the email that I get, 

I’d say the biggest mistake you 
might make when building or 
buying a pre-built shed is that 
it’s going to be too small. You 
may look at an 8-by-10-foot shed 
thinking it’s enormous, but it’s 

not. You need to keep in mind 
that you have to be able to get 
at things in the shed, so there 
has to be a clear floor area al-
lowing you to get what you 
need.

If you’re going to use the shed 
as a hideout from your signifi-
cant other or the kids, it’s very 

Ask the BUILDER

Tribune Content Agency
This is a small shed that s got a metal skin to prevent wood rot on the side walls.

Building a shed? Get size, access right

See BUILDER/Page E9



important that you use some graph 
paper to create a crude plan. Cre-
ate scale cutouts of the furniture 
you’ll have in the shed and make 
sure it fits. The easiest way to size 
one of these hideout-sheds is to 
look at a room in your home that 
you feel is a perfect size. Make the 
shed the same size.

Before you get too far in the proj-
ect, be sure you’re allowed to build 
the shed. You need to check with 
your local government officials to 
see if there are any zoning restric-
tions. The last thing you need is a 
stop-work notice because you 
failed to get all the required per-
mits to do the work.

You may feel the answer to keep-
ing a shed cool in the heat of sum-
mer is just adding more insulation. 
That’s folly. Insulation gets hot too, 
and it releases the heat slowly. The 
best way to keep the shed cool is to 
build a second roof over the shed. I 
know this sounds crazy, but it’s 
true. The upper roof will shade the 
shed. You know this is the best way 
as you stand in the shade when pos-
sible to lower the heat gain on your 
body.

If you plan to have a wood floor 
system in your shed, be sure the 
floor joists and the plywood floor 
are treated lumber. You may not re-
alize it, but you can purchase ply-
wood that’s been treated with the 
same chemicals as regular timbers 
and decking made to resist water.

I’ve created a page at my website 
that has numerous shed planning 

videos lots of other shed-building 
tips. Go to: http://go.askthebuilder.
com/sheds.

Q: Tim, I saw a show on TV that 
talked about using pocket doors. 
I’ve not seen one in decades. Are 
they still made? Better yet, are they 
really any good or do they rub and 
come off the track? I’m not inter-
ested in having a problem door, but 
the thought of a disappearing door 
intrigues me! — Becky T., Boise

A: I tend to think most of what 
you see on cable TV home improve-
ment shows is fantasy. But in this 
case, Becky was given a morsel of 
information about a great product.

Pocket doors are alive and well 
and they’re better than ever. You 
wouldn’t think it possible to con-
stantly improve these devices that 
are hundreds of years old, but it’s 
happening all the time.

I’ve installed countless pocket 
doors on my jobs and had two of 
them in the last home I built for my 
family. My daughter is building a 
new home now, and her home will 
have at least five pocket doors.

I prefer the pocket door hard-
ware that features three-wheeled 
trolleys. A trolley is what connects 

to the top of the door and then fits 
into a special track. These trolleys 
can’t jump off the track and the 
nylon rollers with precision 
ball-bearings will last for 
generations.

You can now get soft-close hard-
ware for pocket doors. This is a 
popular feature that’s been on 
drawers for quite some time. 
There’s no more banging of doors 
in the pocket or out on the jamb if 
you equip it with the soft-close 
accessory.

Follow the simple installation in-
structions and you’ll not have any 
rubbing. The key is to use thin 
studs that are capped in steel. This 
prevents warping. You can also buy 
an accessory kit that allows you to 
install thin plywood over the 
pocket so you can hang heavy pic-
tures right next to the door 
opening.

I’ve got pocket door videos and 
lots of tips for you on my website: 
http://go.askthebuilder.com/
pocketdoortips.

Tim Carter can call you on the 
phone for free to solve your problem. 
Go to his website and fill out the form 
at www.askthebuilder.com/ask-tim.
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 352-794-0888
 352-527-1112

20182018

 www.exitrealtyleaders.com

 If you love space, both inside & out, 
 then you just found the home you’ve 
 been looking for! This home has been 
 WELL-MAINTAINED and boasts some 
 special features like an HVAC with 
 purifying oxidation and a special 
 filtration and ultraviolet system, a brand 
 new water heater that captures waste 
 heat discharge from the HVAC heat 
 pump and transfers that heat into the 
 water heater tank, creating low cost hot 
 water! On 2.15 acres. MLS 777635

 Your waterfront weekend getaway awaits! 
 Relax and enjoy your morning coffee 
 overlooking the canal leading straight to the 
 Gulf of Mexico. Grab the boat, kayaks, cooler 
 and head for your boat ramp with a battery 
 powered winch. Step inside your tastefully 
 furnished home to find real pine wood 1x12 
 plank flooring, upgraded baseboards, stained 
 tongue/groove planks, and a wood burning 
 fireplace. This property is situated on a 
 double lot with 120’ water frontage, and 
 two sheds.  Call today to schedule your 
 private showing!  MLS 776564

 7481 S.
 AUTO CLUCK POINT 

 LECANTO
 MLS 777744

 Peggy Price 352-302-5633

 NEW LISTING

 $ 235,000

 $ 170,000

 This two bedroom, two bath home located 
 in the desirable Palm Cay 55+ community is 
 packed with potential. The home features 
 an attached one car garage, separate 
 interior laundry room, a galley style kitchen, 
 dining area, Florida room, and lots of 
 storage options! The community of Palm 
 Cay offers a pool, clubhouse, tennis and 
 more! This area is conveniently located 
 near shopping, entertainment  and medical 
 facilities.  Schedule your private
 showing today!  MLS 777892

 NEW LISTING

 $ 85,000

 Jazzy Jefferson ready for immediate 
 occupancy!  This home has been lovingly 
 maintained with an attention to detail that is 
 unmatched. New roof in 2011, newer  A/C , 
 water heater, kitchen counters, cabinets and 
 most appliances. This home has a beautiful 
 Florida room with lots of natural light & wood 
 flooring. Also wood laminate in the bedrooms, 
 & the garage features a workshop bench for all 
 your projects. It sits proudly on .22 with nice 
 landscaping & a fenced backyard. Comes 
 furnished as seen, so it’s turn key!  Schedule 
 your showing today!  MLS 776800

 $ 114,900

 $ 259,900 

 WATERFRONT

 OPEN HOUSE Sunday 10/28, 12-3 pm

 Vincent Esposito 352-216-9872

 Rachelle Peake 352-634-2195

 Marci Maro 352-228-1774

 Nancy Ayres 352-279-5058
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 www.ChooseGAR.com

 INVERNESS OFFICE
 1110 S TERLING  R D .,
 I NVERNESS , FL 34450

 (352) 637-3800

 HOMOSASSA OFFICE
 4155 S S UNCOAST  B LVD . #1

 H OMOSASSA , FL 34446
 (352) 423-1478

 W E   NEED   RENTALS ! 
 T ENANTS   WAITING !

 L ET   US   SHOW   YOU  
 HOW   YOUR   VACANT  
 PROPERTY   CAN   MAKE  

 YOU   MONEY .

 $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

 Every house has a
 story to tell. A good
 agent knows every
 chapter by heart.

 Let’s face it - you haven’t
 bought or sold a home in
 years. And that’s ok. Our
 agents arm you with the
 knowledge you need to move
 forward with confidence.

 BERKSHIRE
 HATHAWAY

 HomeServices
 Florida Showcase Properties

 Good to know.

 (352) 746-0744  (352) 527-1820
 2450 N Citrus Hills Blvd,  1481 N Pine Ridge Blvd,

 Hernando, FL 34442  Beverly Hills, FL 34465

 www.bhhsfloridashowcaseproperties.com www.bhhsfloridashowcaseproperties.com www.bhhsfloridashowcaseproperties.com
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BUILDER
Continued from Page E8

■ Nearly a dozen medical professionals contribute 
their expertise in Health & Life./Tuesdays

■ Read up on all things school-related in the                  
Chronicle’s Education section./Wednesdays

■ Plan menus for the week from the tempting 
recipes in the Flair for Food./Thursdays



complete, with Cindy and 
Cheryl’s brains still func-
tioning, barely.

Now comes marketing 
and selling. Many will be 
displayed in the shop and 
in Opal’s Doll Room, our 
extra space next door. 
Dudley’s auction will help 
with a specialized auction 
at 1 p.m. on Nov. 18. The 
first 80 or so will be online 
and in-house, several hun-
dred to follow in-house 
only. I expect to reach a 
saturation point in Citrus 
County, but the online sales 
activity for dolls is huge. As 
with any quality collection, 
the best ones sell first and 
the rest take a while. If you 
are a collector and inter-
ested in quality — I should 
add “quantity” — come on 
in or attend the auction.

I don’t claim to be par-
ticularly interested in 

dolls, but I am interested 
in selling. I have devel-
oped skills in repairing 
furniture and am fearless 
with anything electrical or 
mechanical. However, doll 
repair is specialized. 
While sitting next to our 
shop’s entrance I was 
handed a doll for possible 
repair and of course a 
burly biker guy comes in, 
eyes me and asks “how 
much is that?”

For those who have a 
fear of dolls, there is even 
a name for it. “Pediopho-
bia” has grown with the 
“Chucky” movies, similar 
to people who stopped 
going in the water after 
watching “Jaws.” It should 
be known I created a dis-
play of “unusual” dolls 
just for Halloween. Not to 
worry, I’ve seen no move-
ments, heard any voices 
or...screams.

Steve Barnes owns and, 
along with his shop dog 
Gypsy, operates Olde Inver-
ness Antiques.
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 FLORIDA’S NATURE COAST!
 Stunning 5/4 SIP home on 1.18 
 acres, built to withstand 140 mph 
 winds.  Golf every day or access 
 the Gulf of Mexico in minutes to 
 fish, scallop or enjoy your favorite 
 water activity. $5,000 buyers’ 
 credit when purchasing without 
 a buyer’s agent. 

 BRING ALL OFFERS!
 Laurie Frederick
 813-294-0444
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 Lou Miele
 (352) 697-1685
 LouMiele.com  2421 N. Lecanto Hwy.,

 Lecanto, FL 34461

 R EALTY  O NE

 PRICE REDUCED 
 IN OAK RIDGE

 Well maintained 3 bedroom pool home in 
 beautiful Oak Ridge. This home sits on a 
 corner lot and backs up to woods for privacy. 
 New roof, new water heater, double tray 
 ceilings, a heated pool and updated 
 bathrooms!! Come live the dream. Motivated 
 seller says bring offers!! 

 OFFERED AT $219,000

TIME
Continued from Page E7

Pending home sales up in September
Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Pending home 
sales rose slightly in September, but 
contract signings are depressed 
from a year ago as affordability has 
become a greater challenge for 
would-be buyers.

The National Association of Real-
tors said Thursday that its pending 
home sales index increased 0.5 per-
cent last month to 104.6. But over 
the past year, this metric declined                
1 percent.

Homebuying has slowed as mort-
gage rates have jumped in the past 
year, one of the consequences of 
President Donald Trump’s defi-
cit-funded tax cuts and tightening of 
interest rates by the Federal Re-
serve. The interest charged for a 30-
year fixed rate mortgage averaged 
4.86 percent this week, up from                  
3.94 percent a year ago, according to 
mortgage buyer Freddie Mac.

Pending sales are a barometer of 
home purchases that are completed 
a month or two later.

Associated Press
A home under agreement in Stoneham, Mass.
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TROPIC SHORES REALTY
TEAM SWAIN

423 N. Independence Hwy.
Inverness, FL 34453

tropicshoresrealtyswain.com
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Contact Larry Swain 352-258-0633 or
Frances Swain 352-302-2300 for more information.

May also email at stuccomaster1961@hotmail.com or fswain66realtor@outlook.com

7019 N. Foxdale Dr.
NEW 3/2 Home in Citrus Springs, conveniently 

located and on almost a quarter acre, this home is a 
must see! With a large master bedroom, walk-in 
closet and spacious lanai, there is plenty of room 

whether your entertaining or just relaxing. Call today 
to see for yourself! MLS #777737  $179,900

465 N. Bluejack Pt.
Beautiful NEW home in Lecanto is now for 

sale and priced just right! This home has 
smart home technology and plenty of room 

for you and your family. It is centrally located 
and surrounded by beauty. This is a home 
you’ll want to see. So give us a call today!

MLS #771125  $199,900

768 N. Man O War Dr.
New Large 3/2 home with an office 

and a bonus room! Located in Inverness 
on over an acre lot with 8 foot doors and 

high ceilings, this home is perfect for 
your growing family! Certainly a must see! 

MLS #771811 $324,900

154 W. Lathan Ln.
Beautiful 4/2 home in Citrus Springs has just had a price 

decrease! This home has all the charm and class you 
could want in your next home! This beauty is situated on 

half an acre and has plenty of room for you and your 
growing family. This home is priced to sell! So don’t wait 

and call today! MLS #777190  $189,000
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 Lou Miele
 (352) 697-1685
 LouMiele.com  2421 N. Lecanto Hwy.,

 Lecanto, FL 34461

 R EALTY  O NE

 FAIRVIEW ESTATES
 Gorgeous pool home with 3,700 sf living 
 featuring 4+ bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths, gourmet 
 kitchen with granite, beautiful hardwood floors, 
 a massive family room with fireplace, huge 
 master suite, an added 20x20 bonus room 
 currently used as an art studio, and the list goes 
 on and on. OPTIONAL Citrus Hills Membership. 
 Price Reduced -  NOW $449,000!

 OPEN HOUSE ~ 10 AM - 2 PM OPEN HOUSE ~ 10 AM - 2 PM OPEN HOUSE ~ 10 AM - 2 PM

 1502 E Wedgewood Ln Hernando, Fl 34442 - 
 Take HWY 486 to North on Annapolis to Right 
 on Indianhead to Right on E Wedgewood to 
 home on Right.

DUNNELLON
1bed/1bath on 1 Acre

$500/mo., no dogs
no  smoking,

Call (727) 418-9193

LECANTO LEISURE
ACRES, 3/2,

Fully renovated,  on  
1/2 acre lot, trash, 
septic & water inc.
$875. per month, 

$1700 sec.dep. pets 
under 30 lbs.

with pet deposit,
available Oct. 26th,

(813) 695-4037

2/1, Homosassa Park. 
Furn., carport, storage 
shed, 55+ park. Nice, 

clean & quiet. No 
sub-leasing. $19.5k

Owner Financing avail 
352-564-0201

2001 Mobile 2/2
Pristine home in

Crystal River Village, 
1196 SF with a 12 x 11 

Florida room.
Attached shed,

carport and a 16 x 11 
shed in the private 

back yard.

Many furnishings are 
included and golf cart 

is negotiable.
Call or text Tina at 

727-642-2583 for an 
appointment to see 
this stunning home.

TIME TO BUY
OR SELL

YOUR MOBILE
In A Leased Land 

Park?

CALL
LORELIE
LEBRUN

Licensed Realtor & 
Mobile Home Broker

Century 21
Nature Coast,

835 NE Highway 19, 
Crystal River Fl,

Office 352-795-0021
Direct  352-613-3988

Get
Results in

the
homefront
classifieds!

AVAILABLE NOW
1/2 ACRE GATED

☛ LOT  RENT
$400. a month. YR 

ROUND RENTAL,
with septic, trash & 

water inc. elec. 
hookup avail.

CALL: (813) 695-4037
Trailer/Mobile Home
ONE FAMILY HOME 

ONLY

CASTRO
REALTY

& Property
Management Inc.
333 N. Croft Avenue
Inverness FL 34453

352-341-4663
� � �

TENANTS ARE
WAITING.

YOUR RENTAL
PROPERTIES
IS NEEDED!!!

Tweet 

 Tweet

    Tweet

Follow the 
Chronicle on

www.twitter.com/

citruschronicle

“news as it 
happens right at 
your finger tips”

bone china, which is part of the 
mark on your vase.

Bone china in England was made 
with a standard of 45 to 50 percent 
animal bone ash by law. Bone china 
was high-quality, hard, with a glossy 
surface giving the look of hard paste 
porcelain.

The Radford Company was in 
business from 1879 until 1957. They 
used a series of different marks over 
the years they were in business. The 
mark on your teapot indicates it was 
made sometime after 1928. Poten-
tial dollar value is below $50 for the 
two pieces.

John Sikorski has been a profes-
sional in the antiques business for 
30 years. He hosts a call-in radio 
show, Sikorski’s Attic, on WJUF 
(90.1 FM) Saturdays from noon to 
1 p.m. Send questions to Sikorski’s 
Attic, P.O. Box 2513, Ocala, FL 34478 
or asksikorski@aol.com.

ATTIC
Continued from Page E6

Special to the Chronicle
The marks on this tea set indicate that 
it’s made from high quality bone china. 
It was made sometime after 1928 by 
the Samuel Radford Ltd. China 
Company.
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DEB
THOMPSON

* One call away for 
your buying and

selling needs.
* Realtor that you 
can refer to your

family and friends.
* Service with a smile 

seven days
a week.

Parsley Real Estate
Deb Thompson
352-634-2656

resdeb@yahoo.com
and

debthompson.com

GARY & KAREN 
BAXLEY

GRI Realtors

Your Christian
Realtor connection 

to your
next transaction

352-212-4678 Gary
352-212-3937 Karen

kbbaxley@
yahoo.com

ERA American
Realty &

Investments

RICHARD MAX 
SIMMS

REAL ESTATE 
BROKER

REALTOR, GRI, 
AHWD, SFR, 
FMS, PPMC,

Notary

LISTING
AND SELLING

CITRUS COUNTY

Buy, Sell or Refi, LLC
352-527-1655

www.CitrusHome
ForSale.com

UNIQUE & HISTORIC
Homes,  Commercial

Waterfront & Land
“Small  Town

Country Lifestyle
OUR SPECIALTY

SINCE 1989”

“LET US FIND 
YOU

A VIEW
TO LOVE”

www.
crosslandrealty.com
(352) 726-6644

Crossland Realty 
Inc.

Get
Results in

the
homefront
classifieds!

Down Payment 
and Closing 

Cost Assistance 
up to $7,500.
(minimum credit 

score 640)

Call today to 
see if you
qualify!

Debbie
Johnston

352-601-1511
NMLS #466130

� � � � �

Dianne
Perkins 

352-464-0719
NMLS #1410743

Patriot Lending
Services, Inc.

I WILL GET IT 
DONE!

JIM THE “REAL”
MCCOY

CALL & GET
RESULTS!

(352) 232-8971

Berkshire Hathaway 
Home Services

Florida Showcase 
Properties

Get
Results in

the
homefront
classifieds!

 J.W. MORTON
 PROPERTY 

 MANAGEMENT LLC.
1645 W. MAIN ST
 INVERNESS, FL

DON’T LET YOUR 
PROPERTY SIT EMPTY.

Let us show you how 
hard we will work for you!

ATTENTION ALL OWNERS

0
0

0
U

W
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G

Cheryl Scruggs/Tracy Hill
 Property Manager/Realtor-Associates

 352-726-9010

View These Listings At
www.jwmortonrentals.com

 APARTMENTS
2324 Sandburg Pt.
2/1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $600

 MOBILE HOMES
9383 River Oak  2/2 ... $800

 HOMES:  INVERNESS
 209 Adelphi St.
2/1/1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $850

 3443 Dalton 2/1/1 . . . . . . . $850
6776 Red Robin

3/2/2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1000

 BEVERLY HILLS
22 S Barbour St
2/1/Bonus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $850

 CITRUS SPRINGS
8579 Vince Dr.
3/2/2  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,000

 LECANTO
2233 Brentwood Cir.
  2/2/2 w/Den & Social
Membership . . . . . . . . . . $1,200

BLUE DOOR MINI STORAGE

 10 X 20 units . . . . . . . . . . . $89.93
                 w/tax included

CRYSTAL RIVER
2/1½, $700.12 mon. 
lease. Rent includes 
trash water & sewer. 

No pets.
352 237-8239

HOMOSASSA
1 Bedroom/1 Bath. 

$600. month
727-463-4411

HOMOSASSA
1/1 Clean, Quiet,  CHA

$400/mo. include 
water  (352) 563-2114  

or 352-257-6461

HOMOSASSA 2BR/2BA
VERY NICE - Washer 
and dryer hookup & 

screen porch.
1st, last, sec.  $750

(352) 257-2276

CRYSTAL RIVER
2 br 1 1/2 ba Apartment.
Cent. H/A, Nice, clean & 

quiet! No smoke, No 
Pets. Furn. optional. 

Near Hwy 44 & US 19. 
$725/mo. 1st, last + sec 

727-343-3965 or 
727-455-8998

HOMOSASSA
GNC 1700SF Building

On 1/2 Acre
$169,000

352-302-2194

BEVERLY HILLS
2/2/1, 55+ comm. “The 

Glen”  Incl, internet, 
basic cable, garbage 
lawncare. No pets, no 

smoking. $1200/mo.
(352) 697-5934  Don

CITRUS HILLS
2/2 Condo Furnished
219 E. Hartford, Bldg 6, 
3A, $1500 per month for 
Nov. & Dec., $2,000 per 

month  Jan. & Feb. & 
March. 352-422-2798

MEADOWCREST VILLA
2/2/1 split plan,
utilities included, 

$1,350 per month,
(352) 302-2194

INVERNESS
new paint & floor

2/2, Townhouse, W/D, 
trash , $750.mon+sec.

Call (352) 344-4290

CITRUS HILLS
For rent: Brand new  3/2 
homes in private gated 
Heritage adult  commu-
nity. Year leases starting 

at $1200 per month. 
Please call for additional 

features and rent with 
option to purchase 

plans.Builder/Owner 
(352) 422-0199

INVERNESS
2/1/1 Newly rennovated

$700/mo + Security
352-860-0450

CRYSTAL RIVER
SHARE MY HOME

$90. /wk. first & last
elect. & sat. dish incl’d.
Steve:  352-364-1277

INVERNESS
Responsible female 
roommate needed 
for nice 2 bd/2 ba 
condo. $475/mo. 

352-344-2752

MARCO ISLAND
Florida, ON BEACH

2/2 , $750 /week, until 
12/15, no pets, seniors 

welcome 352- 694-6828
lsanborn007@aol.com

INVERNESS
Vacant lot, mobile or 
house, central water, 
fencing, close 2 shops
2544 E Jupiter Street
$19K   352-287-5020

$499,900.00
Stunning 5/4 SIP 

home on 1.18 acres, 
never flooded and 
9ft above sea level, 

built to withstand 
140 mph winds.  

Golf every day or 
access the Gulf of 
Mexico in minutes 
enjoy your favorite 

water activity. 
$5,000 buyers’ credit

when purchasing
without a

buyer’s agent.
Better Homes

& Gardens
Real Estate

Laurie Frederick
813-294-0444

BRING ALL OFFERS!

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE:

All real estate
advertising in this 

newspaper is subject 
to Fair Housing Act 

which makes it illegal 
to advertise “any  

preference, limitation 
or discrimination 

based on race, color, 
religion, sex, handi-

cap, familial status or 
national origin, or an 

intention,
to make such prefer-
ence, limitation or

discrimination. “ Fa-
milial status includes 

children under the age 
of 18  living with

parents or legal  cus-
todians,   pregnant 
women and people 
securing custody of 
children under 18. 

This newspaper will 
not knowingly accept 

any advertising for 
real estate which is in 

violation of the law.
Our readers are 

hereby informed that 
all dwellings adver-

tised in this newspa-
per are available on 
an equal opportunity 
basis. To complain of 

discrimination call 
HUD toll-free at 
1-800-669-9777.

The toll-free telephone
number for the

hearing impaired is 
1-800-927-9275.

Over 3,000 Homes
and Properties

listed at
www.naturecoast
homefront.com

Final Liquidation 
Closeout

Originally sold for: 
$85,900

Liquidation Price: 
$29,900

Well Established
Luxury Lake
Community

Watch Video:
www. LakeLots
Closeout.com
877-712-3650

Florida Waterfront 
Marketing, LLC.
Licensed Real
Estate Broker.

BEAUTIFUL
WATERFRONT HOME

SUNDAY 28TH
1pm-4pm,

Dixie Shores, 3/2/2,
Never Flooded!

Remodled Granite 
tile & hardwood 
floors  with open 

floor plan,
55 ft dock w/

boat lift,
11849 W Coquina

(352) 697-0915

BEAUTIFUL
CONDOMINIUM

55+ COMMUNITY- by 
appt. only,

2/2/2, open floor 
plan,  washer/dryer 
hookup, Nice Lanai 
with beautiful view,

Newly updated,
PEACEFUL

NEIGHBORHOOD
(352) 228-4357

KINGS BAY
2 story home. 3,200 
SF, 106 ft. sea wall &
2 slips.  Close to town 

and gulf. Near Crackers.
$359,000.

(352) 563-9857

Get

Results

In The

Homefront

Classifieds!

Mike Czerwinski

Specializing In
GOPHER TORTOISE

SURVEYS &
RELOCATIONS

WETLAND SETBACK
LINES

ENVIRONMENTAL
ASSESSMENTS

Michael G. Czerwinski, 
P.A

ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSULTANTS

352-249-1012
mgcenvironmental

.com
30+ Yrs. Experience

CITRUS HILLS
One Acre 

wooded lots,
High & Dry,

Prime Location
$55,000 each
352-476-6319

Need a 

JOB?

www.chronicleonline.com

Classifieds

Employment 
source is...

DAVID KURTZ
Realtor 

Vacant Land
Specialist

Let me help you 
buy, sell, invest, 
free appraisal,
no obligation.

Century 21 J.W.
Morton Real Estate, 
Inverness, Fl. 34450

CELL 954-383-8786
Office 352-726-6668

Tweet 

 Tweet

    Tweet

Follow the 
Chronicle on

www.twitter.com/

citruschronicle

“news as it 
happens right at 
your finger tips”

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
ARE

NON-REFUNDABLE

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
ARE

NON-REFUNDABLE

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
ARE

NON-REFUNDABLE
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❊ ❊ ❊ ❊ ❊
THE SNOW BIRDS 

ARE COMING! THE
I need to find a NEST 

for them!
❊ ❊ ❊ ❊ ❊

DEBRA CLEARY

Meadowcrest
Specialist,

Serving All Citrus Co.
DESPERATE NEED 

FOR VILLAS!
I have buyers

waiting for yours!

C: (352) 601-6664
DebraClearyFL@

gmail.com
Tropic Shores Realty

LISA VANDEBOE
BROKER/OWNER

Visit our
Hernando Office
918 Norvell Bryant

Specializing in
Residential

and
Commercial

PLANTATION
REALTY INC.

352-423-1424

Get Results

In The Homefront
Classifieds!

JERRY BOVEE
REALTOR

(352) 270-6038
GETTING THE 
JOB DONE!

Multi Million
Dollar Producer

Selling let me 
give you peace 

of mind.

FREE HOME
WARRANTY

Parsley Real Estate 
inc.

Tweet 

 Tweet

    Tweet

Follow the 
Chronicle on

www.twitter.com/

citruschronicle

“news as it 
happens right at 
your finger tips”

Real Estate Market 
is on FIRE!

DO YOU KNOW 
SOMEONE WITH 

REAL ESTATE 
NEEDS?

Contact me, your 
southern charm

realtor for all your real 
estate needs!

Serving God,
country, and YOU!
Kim Covell, Real

Estate Professional

cell: (352) 340-7010
email: kimcovell

@gmail.com

ERA American
Realty,  Beverly Hills

SUGARMILL
WOODS

Sellers & Buyers
FRUSTRATED?

NEEDING HELP?
CALL ME, NOW.

Hello I’m

Key One

352-422-0751

wayne@wayne
cormier.com

“Have a great day and 
God Bless”

BETTY J. POWELL
Realtor

“ Your SUCCESS
is my GOAL...

Making FRIENDS 
along the way

is my REWARD! “

BUYING OR
SELLING?!

CALL ME:
352-422-6417

bjpowell72@
gmail.com

ERA American
Realty & Investments

BOBBI DILEGO
352-220-0587

ARE YOU
PLANNING YOUR 

NEXT MOVE?

Start with your 
FREE Home

Market Analysis.

“Put your TRUST in a
QUALIFIED REAL-

TOR”
25 years experience

34 year Citrus County 
resident.

ERA
American Realty

Get
Results in

the
homefront
classifieds!

Bonita
Tholund

Realtor
✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

Service You Deserve
with your buying 

and selling needs!
9 Years experience.
Call today for a free 

Market Analysis.

352-464-4925
bontasellshomes
now@gmail.com

Charlotte G. Realty 
& Investments, LLC.

Crystal River
✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩ ✩

CARL
JOHNSON

REALTOR
ERA American

Realty
Office:

352-476-9722
Cell:

352-746-3685
Carl.Johnson

@era.gmail.com
✷ ✷ ✷ ✷ ✷ ✷ ✷ ✷ ✷

I HAVE BEEN IN
CITRUS COUNTY 
FOR 30 YEARS!!

Citrus County has 
over 600 Realtors.
✦ ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦

When you list
with me

WE WILL SELL IT 
OR ERA REAL 
ESTATE WILL

BUY IT!

KAREN ARCE
REALTOR

352-634-5868

DISCOVER THE BEST 
WHEN SELLING YOUR 
HOME, LET ME PUT MY

EXPERIENCE &
ENERGY TO WORK FOR 

YOU!
OVER 15 YEARS

EXPERIENCE
Buying or Selling? Let 
me help you today!

FREE HOME MARKET 
ANALYSIS

ERA AMERICAN REALTY

LaWanda Watt

THINKING ABOUT 
SELLING?

Inventory is down
and we need

listings!!

Call me for a Free
Market Analysis!
352-212-1989

lawanda.watt@
century21.com

Century 21
J.W. Morton

Real Estate, Inc.

Get
Results in

the
homefront
classifieds!

MICHELE 
ROSE
Realtor

“Simply put
I’ll work 
harder”

352-212-5097
isellcitruscounty

@yahoo.com

Craven Realty, 
Inc.

352-726-1515

Pick Jeanne 
Pickrel

for all your Real
Estate needs!

Certified Residential 
Specialist

Graduate of Real 
Estate Institute.
(352) 212-3410
Call for a FREE

Market Analysis.
pickjean@
gmail.com

Century 21
JW Morton

Real Estate Inc.

SELLING or
BUYING

Please give 
me a call.

Charles Kelly
Realtor

352-422-2387
charleskelly352

@gmail.com

SellState Next
Generation

Realty

Stefan Stuart
REALTOR

Let me help you find 
your next home, or 

sell your current one

352-212-0211
stefan.stuart@

century21.com

Century 21
J. W. Morton

Real Estate, Inc.

Get

Results

In The

Homefront

Classifieds!

The Citrus

County 

Chronicle
introduces

our new section:
Your Hometown 

Agents!

To be featured, 
Please call the

Classified Dept. at:
352-563-5966

•  Print & Online for    
30 consecutive        

days
•  Up to 20 lines of     

text
•  Photo or logo
•  Border

All for one low 
price!!

CALL TODAY!!

Specializing in
Waterfront & Rental

* Free Market
Analysis

**********************
PLANTATION

REALTY
LISA VANDEBOE

BROKER (R) 
OWNER

352-634-0129

Crystal River Office
352-795-0784
(All Rentals)

Hernando Office
352-423-1424
www.plantation

realtylistings.com



Airbnb Plus
A home in the Bel Air neighborhood of Los Angeles. 
Stocking your vacation rental with games, books and other 
recreational amenities, and having professional photos 
taken of your home, will make it a draw for potential 
renters, says real estate expert and co-host of Netflix’s 
“Stay Here” series Peter Lorimer.

lounge chair in a different Copenha-
gen rental, as well as another great 
piece: “There was this massive gray 
bean-bag lounger that was wonderful. 
After a long day exploring the city, it 
was great to be enveloped by it.”

The lounger wasn’t shown in the 
online photos, Drake says. And that 
could have been a missed 
opportunity.

“The No. 1 reason for guests not 
booking is bad marketing,” Lorimer 
says. Cell phone photos won’t do. “A 
professional photographer must be 
engaged, and the whole area needs to 
be designed or even staged so that the 
lifestyle is being sold every bit as 
much as the accommodation,” he says.

“Think of short-term rentals like 
online dating. If you take bad pic-
tures and/or don’t dress up for the 
shots, you just get swiped and 
forgotten.”

Take seasonal photos of your yard 
or nearby attractions, he suggests, 
and change them online 
accordingly.

Consider, too, a well-stocked snack 
cupboard, some unobtrusive but 
pleasant home fragrances, a first aid 
kit, and perhaps some chilled bever-
ages in the fridge upon arrival; 
small, thoughtful details make even 
the most modest space welcoming.

“It may be your guests’ first time 
in your city or town,” Lorimer says. 
“You may not physically be there, so 
anything you put in your rental is 
acting as guide and host. Anticipate 
what they’ll need before they know 
they need it. That’s the key to a 
happy guest.”
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 311 W. Main St.
 Inverness

 352-726-5263

 www.landmarkinverness.com
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 INVERNESS HIGHLANDS WEST  2/2/1. New roof & 
 HVAC, brick Fireplace, Lg patio/deck & Fully fenced yard. 

 $127,500  #776495 Linda Bega 

 FLORAL CITY LAKEFRONT  2/2/2, 100+ Ft of Lake 
 views. Updated, new roof & dock. COME SEE!  $329,900 

 #777056 Ernestine Brinager 606-359-2325 

 MAYFIELD ACRES, LECANTO  3/2, 1,560 SF on 1.6 AC. 
 Potential to be 4 bedrooms, LG enclosed back porch.

 $158,000  #776560 Kathy Chapman 352-476-4988 

 19 S DAVIS ST, BEVERLY HILLS  2/1/1
 New flooring, Roof, HVAC & paint! Glass enclosed Florida room. 

 $99,900  #777432 Ernestine Brinager 606-359-2325 

 1008 FURMAN TER  is a 2/2/2 w/ inground, caged pool, 
 storage building & enclosed lanai. Possible 3rd bedroom! 

 $159,900  #775529 Ernestine Brinager 606-359-2325

 1879 FOREST DR.  3/2/2 Close to Whispering Pines Park, 
 has new roof, 20X30 workshop w/ Office on over 1.6 ac! 
 $269,900  #777313 Ernestine Brinager 606-359-2325

 9232 N SATINWOOD TER, CITRUS SPRINGS
 Updated 3/2/2, indoor laundry & 1,254 SF.  $128,500 

 #776173 Kathy Chapman 352-476-4988

 CITRUS SPRINGS  4/2/2,  1,750 SF, two living areas, fresh 
 paint, new carpet, blinds & more.   $148,500  #774928 Kathy 

 Chapman 352-476-4988 

 957 Lois Terrace, Suite 100, Inverness, FL 34452

 352-344-5535
 www.Cridland.com
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                                           ADDRESS        ACREAGE  PRICE

 10340 N. Sherman Drive  Citrus Springs  0.32  3,500

 SW Ivy Place, Lot 44  Dunnellon  0.24  5,000

 9633 N. Sherman Drive  Citrus Springs  0.34  8,000

 SE 141 Court, Lot 6  Morriston  1.25  8,000

 SE 151 Avenue, Lot 6  Morriston  1.00  8,000

 SW 133 Court, Lot 2  Morriston  1.25  8,000

 6185 W. Peter Lane  Dunnellon  0.45  9,500

 254 N. Savary Avenue   NEW LISTING  Inverness  0.39  12,000

 6576 E. Wingate Street   NEW LISTING  Inverness  0.22  12,000

 6215 E. Penrose Street   NEW LISTING  Inverness  0.22  12,000

 6695 E. Morley Street   NEW LISTING  Inverness  0.22  12,000

 6650 E. Morley Street   NEW LISTING  Inverness  0.22  12,000

 6606 E. Morley Street   NEW LISTING  Inverness  0.22  12,000

 6636 E. Morley Street   NEW LISTING  Inverness  0.22  12,000

 SW 137 Avenue, Tract 148  Dunnellon  0.92  20,000

 SW 82 Loop, Lot 11  Dunnellon  1.05  20,000

 3840 E. Orange Drive  Hernando  0.56  22,900

 9834 E. Lake Tahoe Drive   NEW LISTING  Inverness  0.53  24,900

 SW 132 Avenue, Lot 15  Dunnellon  0.86  25,000

 3990 S. William Avenue  Inverness  1.32  29,900

 SW 93rd Loop, Lot 5  Dunnellon  0.5  30,000

 NE 122 Avenue, Lot 4   NEW LISTING  Bronson  1.25  35,000

 SW 197 Place, Lot 32  Dunnellon  0.23  40,000

 12144 N. Gopher Point  COMMERCIAL PROPERTY  Dunnellon  1.05  55,000

 102 Carnahans Island  Crystal River  0.35  60,000

 122 Carnahans Island  Crystal River  0.32  60,000

 4582 W. Sandy Hill Street  Lecanto  2.53  65,000

 SE 22 Terrace  Gulf Hammock  44 +/-  265,000

 12939 US HWY 19  Hudson  9.30  1,400,000

 169000 CR 328  Dunnellon  128.37  1,940,000

 AVAILABLE VACANT LAND
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 (352) 746-0744 
 2450 N Citrus Hills Blvd

 Hernando, FL 34442
 (352) 527-1820

 1481 N Pine Ridge Blvd
 Beverly Hills, FL 34465

 OPEN HOUSE SUN., OCT. 28  1-3PM

 BERKSHIRE 
 HATHAWAY

 HomeServices

 Florida Showcase 
 Properties

 COURTYARD DESIGN FULLY DETACHED VILLA.  Literally a 
 dream home w/3 Bedrooms, Den, 2.5 Baths. This Great Room Home 
 has everything you want + more. Located on quiet cul-de-sac. A 3-
 season lanai in the back of the home & Stunning Courtyard in the 
 center with eco-pond & fully enclosed w/lots of room to entertain. 
 Off the Courtyard are two Guest Bedrooms and Bath. You have to 
 see this one! MLS #774039    $335,000
 Dir.  Terra Vista Blvd, on Circle take Right on Fenway Drive. Left onto 
 Make Marie Terrace. Right onto Skyview Landings Dr. Left onto 
 Whisperwood Dr. Left onto Lake Valley Ct. Home is on the Corner.

 LARRY SCINTA 352-220-0608

 1116 W. LAKE VALLEY CT., HERNANDO

RENTAL
Continued from Page E5

GET THE WORD OUT
■ Nonprofit organizations are invited to submit news releases about 

upcoming community events. 

■ Write the name of  the event, who sponsors it, when and where it will 
take place and other details.

■ Include a contact name and phone number to be printed in the paper.

■ News releases are subject to editing.

■ Call 352-563-5660 for details.



1830 Florida had just 34,730 resi-
dents. Within 10 years, Florida’s 
population increased 50 percent to 
54,477 by 1840. By July 2018, Flor-
ida had 21.33 million residents — 
making it the third-most populous 
state in the U.S. and eighth-highest 
in population density. With a popu-
lation of 880,000, Jacksonville is 
the largest city in Florida, ranking 
12th in the U.S. Florida has the 
highest percentage of senior citi-
zens 65 and over — more than 16.8 
percent. That’s more than 3 mil-
lion seniors. More retirees arrive 
daily.

Sunny, warm Florida can expect 
some 12 million new residents 
within the next 10 years or so. Many 
will be seniors. Potable drinking 
water is already a major concern. 
The South Florida Water Manage-
ment District reports “As of 2018, 
South Florida has 38 brackish and 
two seawater desalination plants 
operating. The brackish and seawa-
ter desalination plants have the ca-
pacity to produce 282 million gallons 
of potable water per day.”

Of some 250 desal plants nation-
wide, Florida has about 120 desali-
nation plants. That’s 48 percent. 
Texas has 38 plants and California 
has 33.

Hopefully, new home builders 
will leave as much of the natural en-
vironment as possible. A conserva-
tion-friendly and sensible plan 
when constructing new buildings is 
to remove only enough trees and na-
tive vegetation for the structure, 
firebreak green space, water-per-
meable paver driveways and park-
ing and modern septic systems.

Coveted exotic ornamental plants 
like agapanthus, azaleas, camellias, 
gingers and crapemyrtles; natives 
like dogwoods, magnolias and red-
buds as well as many other pretty 
flowering plants can be interspersed 
among the existing natural plants in 
the local ecosystem. Condos, retire-
ment communities and apartments 
can also be designed, built or retro-
fitted with the health of our environ-
ment in mind. Recreational green 
space, parks and intact ecosystems 
are desirable features for all 
residents.

Eco-friendly and lower mainte-
nance landscape strategies leave 
existing native plants for local wild-
life, birds, butterflies, anoles, 

tortoises and turtles that depend on 
native plants for their very exis-
tence. Native plants are naturally 
adapted to their habitats, climate, 
rainfall patterns, soil types and 
cold and heat zones. Most natives 
are resistant to local pests and dis-
eases. Some are salt tolerant and 
suitable for coastal gardens and 
salty air.

It is easy to amend pockets of soil 
between existing trees and shrubs 
and install pretty flowering plants 
and shrubs beneath taller native 
vegetation. Clean, organic, car-
bon-based mulch and finely-milled 
humus mulch are readily available 
from Central Landfill on State Road 
44 east of Inverness.

Jane Weber is a professional gar-
dener and consultant. Semi-retired, 
she grows thousands of native plants. 
Visitors are welcome to her Dunnel-
lon, Marion County, garden. Contact 
her at jweber12385@gmail.com or 
phone 352-249-6899.

Black-eyed Susan (Rudbeckia 
fulguida) thrives in part                 

shade beneath a native tree canopy 
in sandy soil amended with organic 

natural humus mulch.
JANE WEBER/Special to the Chronicle
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 3521 N. LECANTO HWY.
 BEVERLY HILLS, FL 34465 • 746-9000

 CITRUS RIDGE REALTY
 www.citrusbestbuy.com

 Kirk & Amanda
 Johnson 

 Broker Owner

 The
 Johnson

 Team

 1999 W. MESA VERDE DR.  4/2/1/2  776357   $349,900

 POOL  ACREAGE

 7 SPRUCE PINE CT S  2/2/2 777884  $179,900

 5439 N. MINT PT.  3/3/2  775651  $345,000

 GOLF COURSE  POOL

 PINE RIDGE

 1625 N, SANDWEDGE PT.  4/4/2  777322  $498,000

 LUXURY  POOL

 235 S. JACKSON ST.
 2/1/1  776839   $95,000

 10280 N. MAJORCA WAY
 3/2/2  $155,000

 2004

 CITRUS SPRINGS  CITRUS SPRINGS

 MODEL HOME OPEN MODEL HOME OPEN
 The Anguilla
 3 Bedrooms,
 Den, 2 Baths,
 2-Car Garage

 PINE RIDGE ESTATES 
 7 Days A Week 12-3pm

 CRC 1326590

 4279 N. Butternut Ave., 
 Beverly Hills

 (Corner Of Mustang & 
 Butternut)

 4258 W. PRAIRIE   3/2/2/2  775133   $339,900  4766 W. GEYSER CT.   3/2/3  775324   $369,900

 1311 W. KENMORE DR.    3/2/2  775751   $159,900 8805 N. TROJAN DR.    3/2/2  771941   $184,900

  BACK ON MARKET  2018
 2018

 1 ACRE
 DET. G

ARAGE

  ACRE

 PINE RIDGE

 NEW HOMES BY LADA CONSTRUCTION
 PINE RIDGE

 TERRA VISTA

 9833 E. MONICA CT
 3/2  775505   $129,900

 FENCE

 INVERNESS

 LOFT

 SUGARMILL WOODS

 CITRUS SPRINGS

JANE
Continued from Page E6
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 Century 21 
 J.W. Morton

 #1 SALES OFFICE 
 IN CITRUS 

 COUNTY 2017

 Century 21 
 J.W. Morton
 Over  $100 

 MILLION CLOSED 
 SALES  2017

 1645 W. Main St.
 Inverness, FL 34450

 SALES 
 352-726-6668

 PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

 EMAIL:
 info@citruscountycentury21.com

 WEBSITE:
 www.citruscountycentury21.com

 Open 7 Days A Week

 HOW MUCH IS 
 YOUR HOME 

 WORTH?
 Call Today For 
 A Free Market 

 Analysis!

 Serving Citrus County 
 For Over 40 Years

 CUSTOM BUILT 3/2/2 SPLIT PLAN PLUS OFFICE
 Spacious home but with cozy, family feel. Situated 
 on oversized corner homesite. Side entry, fully air 
 conditioned garage. 12X24 detached workshop with 
 electric. One guest room has Murphy bed, rocking 
 chair front porch. 400+ sq. ft. lanai with access from 
 living room & master bedroom perfect for relaxing or 
 entertaining. Plenty of room to add pool. Minutes 
 from shopping. MLS #777687   $208,900

 Call Pat Davis 352-212-7289 to preview
 View online: www.c21patdavis.com

 4164 W. Homosassa 
 Trail, Lecanto

 • 35.75 Acres
 • 11.29 PSO
 • 25.71 LDRMH
 • 1,240+/- Ft. Frontage
 • 1 Mile to Suncoast
     Parkway
 • Central Water 
     & Sewage

 MLS #768454   

 $478,450
 Thao Le

 352-586-3666

 VACANT LAND

 NEW LISTING
 OPEN SUNDAY 1-3 PM

 3254 E. RACCOON CT., 
 INVERNESS, FL
 Totally renovated 3/2 double-
 wide on 1+ acre/park like yard in prime location 
 close to schools, shopping & medical. 

 MLS #777034    $94,900
 Call Rita Johnson 352/533-1199

 7720 E. POCONO DR., INVERNESS
 This 3 bed / 2 bath waterfront home sits 
 overlooking peaceful Lake Pocono. House has 
 everything needed including good sized 
 rooms, a separate dining room, inside laundry 
 room, a 2 car garage and concrete seawall.

 MLS #775501    OFFERED AT $134,900
 Call Charles Marino 352-428-0952

 NEW LISTING
 VACANT LAND 
 BUILDING SITE:

 INVERNESS 
 8 acres on quiet countr y road.
 NO HOA fees, NO restrictions.
 Horses, farm animals allowed.

 Build your dream house.
 MLS #777779      $88,000

 David Kurtz, cell 954-38 3-8786

 NICE 2/21 IN INVERNESS HIGHLANDS
 This home is neat and clean and has a 
 large living room, Florida room, and lanai. 
 The brick and rock exterior are beautiful 
 and do not require painting!  Two 
 adjacent vacant lots are also available.

 MLS #777685    $94,900
 Stefan Stuart  352-212-0211

 JUST LISTED

 CANAL WATERFRONT HOME
 475 S. LITTLE JOHN AVE, INVERNESS

 2/1/1 in Sherwood Forest. Bring your boat 
 and ride out to the Withlacoochee River 
 right from your own backyard.

 MLS #777699      $68,500
 Call Luke Whitehurst 352-476-5578 

 for your showing appointment today!!

 NEW LISTING

 40+ ACRE’S RANCH ESTATE 
 4/3/1 POOL HOME IN 
 DUNNELLON’S MINI FARMS
 High ceilings, caged pool, covered lanai, split 
 floor plan, granite countertops, large Jacuzzi 
 tub, walk-in closets and shower in master 
 bath, many many more extras.  MLS #777770

 Call Edmond Bucks, 352-419-3229,
 for your showing appointment today!!!

 NEW LISTING

 NEW LISTING

 REDUCED
 OPEN HOUSE TODAY 1-4 PM

 GORGEOUS MAINTENANCE FREE
 4 bedroom 2.5 bath Terra Vista home 
 with over 2,300 living sq. ft.! This 
 home has a beautiful layout, high ceilings, open kitchen, 
 extended lanai facing a walking path, office and indoor 
 laundry room. Come check it out today!

 PRICE REDUCED $290,000!
 Call Lindsey Bescher for more info 352-201-0099

 10437 S. DREW BRYANT CIRCLE
 Tarawood 55+ gated community.  This clean and bright 2/
 2/2 features an open floor plan, in-door laundry room, 
 cathedral ceilings, large bedrooms and a wrap around 
 lanai providing scenic views, overlooking lush green 
 pasture land. Take a short trip right around the corner to 
 visit the community center, pool and shuffle boards.

 ASKING $125,000
 Call Kim Hauck at 815-530-1921 for more info.

 OPEN HOUSE TODAY 12-3PM

 10436 E. IRENE ST., INVERNESS
 2/2 Mobile Home located just minutes away from 
 the Lake and breathtaking Fl sunsets, spacious 
 kitchen plenty of cabinets for storage, nice size 
 master bedroom with a spacious closet, relax on the 
 fully screened porch.  MLS #777670    $59,900
 Call Luke Whitehurst, 352-476-5578 for 

 your showing appointment today!!!

 NEW LISTING

 WATERFRONT PRICE REDUCTION

 3875 E. ARBOR LAKES DR., HERNANDO
 Beautiful 3/2/2 home in Arbor Lakes gated 
 55+ lakeside community. Encl. Florida room, 
 tile floors, large eat in kitchen, expanded 
 garage. Many extras. 

 MLS #777745     $189,000
 Call Rita Johnson 352-533-1199

 NEW LISTING
 OPEN SUNDAY 1-3 PM

 9834 N. BONITA CIRCLE
 CITRUS SPRINGS
 Secluded 4/2/3 2005 pool home on wooded 
 fairway lot, w/large den + formal dining. Incl 
 2nd lot. Designer tile & wood laminate 
 floors. Newly remodeled kitchen + master 
 bath. New windows, slider, front door. Many 
 upgrades.  MLS #777682    $288,000

 Call Rita Johnson 352/533-1199.

 BEAUTIFUL 2/2/2 POOL HOME IN INVERNESS
 This awesome home has an open floor plan, 
 updated kitchen & bath, Florida room, space 
 for a third bedroom, workshop, and extra 
 adjacent lot.

 MLS #776240   $195,000
 Stefan Stuart 352-212-0211

 PRICE REDUCTION

 BEING OFFERED BY ORIGINAL OWNER
 3/2 Features extended garage, open floor plan, 
 formal and casual dining areas, Florida room and so 
 much more. WATERFRONT, GATED COMMUNITY 
 with newly updated security offers increased privacy 
 and peace of mind. Value packed HOA includes well 
 equipped community center, pool, tennis and 
 shuffleboard with a lake view. Space available for 
 RV/boat parking. MLS #777445   $234,900

 Call Pat Davis 352-212-7289 to preview
 View online: www.c21patdavis.com

 NEW LISTING

 BLACK DIAMOND
 3000 BERMUDA DUNES

 Nicely updated with 3rd bedroom/
 office added newer roof & appliances, 
 new flooring & granite.

 MLS #777746   $229,000
 Linda Thomas 352-464-4881

 NEW LISTING

 3674 BLACK DIAMOND CIR,  $439,000   4-3-3; 3211 living sq. ft.  MLS 763068
 3398 BENT TREE PATH,  $349,500   3-3-2; 2547 living sq. ft.  MLS 770174
 2689 CARNOUSTIE LOOP,  $499,000   3-3-2; 2719 living sq. ft.  MLS 768620
 2624 PRESTWICK WAY,  $549,000   3-3-2.5; 2815 living sq. ft.  MLS 776832
 2909 OSPREY COVE PT.,  $229,000   3-2-2; 1525 living sq. ft.  MLS 768592
 3058 CAVES VALLEY PATH,  $339,000   4-2-2; 2459 living sq. ft.  MLS 772355

 BLACK DIAMOND OPEN HOUSES TODAY 1-3

 Marty Coogler 352-422-1892, Kerry Rosselet 352-697-5487 and Linda Thomas 352-464-4881

 MOTIVATED SELLER MOTIVATED SELLER

 1936 N. GIBSON PT., HERNANDO
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Unscramble these Jumbles, 
one letter to each square,
to form six ordinary words.

Now arrange the circled letters 
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

PRINT YOUR ANSWER IN THE CIRCLES BELOW
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THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
By David L. Hoyt and Jeff Knurek

©2018 Tribune Content Agency, LLC  
All Rights Reserved.

Answer:
EQUATE
TROPHY

CLERGY
AMOEBA

SUNKEN
HINDER

After a string of bad performances, 
the trapeze artist’s future —

HUNG IN THE 
BALANCE

Complete the grid so 
each row, column 

and 3-by-3 box 
(in bold borders) 

contains every digit, 
1 to 9. For strategies 

on how to solve 
Sudoku, please visit  

sudoku.org.uk
Solution to

Last Weeks Puzzle

© 2018 The Mepham Group. Distributed by
Tribune Content Agency. All rights reserved.
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For more information and additional events, go to www.chronicleonline.com
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 Oct 28 – 31
 6th Annual Stock UP for Seniors

 Area businesses throughout the county will serve as collection 
 locations.  We collect personal hygiene products like soap, 

 shampoo, and deodorant, to incontinence pads, new towels & 
 wash cloths, new blankets, new socks, etc., for Citrus County 

 seniors in need.
 Contact Phone: 352-795-8400 or cell 352-476-2960

 Oct 28 – Nov 14
 Veterans Appreciation Week Ad Hoc Committee 

 Twenty-sixth Annual Veterans Appreciation Week
 Various locales throughout Citrus County

 Contact Phone: 352-382-3847

 Oct 28 – Nov 12
 Veterans Appreciation Week Ad Hoc Coordinating Committee

 Twenty-sixth Annual Veterans Appreciation Week
 Various locales throughout Citrus County

 Contact Phone: 352-382-3847

 Nov 2 • Doors Open 6:00 PM; Show 7:00 PM
 Citrus County Parks & Rec - Concert Series: Groove 41

 Citrus Springs Community Center
 $13 • Contact Phone: 352-527-7546

 Nov 3 • 3:00  PM-10:00 PM
 Kings Bay Rotary - Tenth Annual Stone Crab Jam

 West Citrus Avenue, Crystal River
  $10 general admission; $150 V.I.P.

 Contact Phone: 352-586-8847

 Nov 3 • 9:15 departure
 Veterans Appreciation Week  Motorcycle Run

 American Legion Post 155 To
 Old Homosassa  Veterans Monument 

 Contact Phone: 212-9359 or 795-2884

 Nov 3 • 12 until 4:00 PM
 Nature Coast Friends of Blues - 23rd Annual Blues ‘n Bar-B-Que

 10466 W Yulee Drive, Old Homosassa
 $20 (advanced); $25 at the gate

 Contact Phone: 352-628-1081 or 352-628-9411

 Nov 3
 Rotary Club of Central Citrus County

 Black Diamond Invitational Car Show
 Black Diamond Ranch

 Car Entrée Check In: 8am-10am   Car Show Time: 10am-3pm 
 Entrance Fee: Donation • Contact Phone: 352-464-0324

 Nov 4 • 8:00 AM-8:00 PM
 Black Diamond Foundation Inc.

 15th Annual Black Diamond Pro-Am Golf Tournament
 Black Diamond Ranch Quarry Course

 $400/ person for golf tournament. Dinner only cost TBD
 Contact Phone: 860-508-6667

 Nov 5 • 8:00 AM Registration
 United Way of Citrus County Golf Tournament

 Black Diamond- Quarry Course
  $150 per player until 9/1.  $175 per player after 9/1.

 Contact Phone: 352.795.5483

 Nov 9 • 12:00 – 2:30 PM
 Citrus County Meals on Wheels 14th Annual Healthy Living Fair
 Citrus County Resource Center •  Contact Phone: 352-527-5980

 Nov 9-11 • 8:00 - 7:00 PM
 Inverness Elks Lodge #2522 Dragon Boat Festival Open House 

 Inverness Elks Lodge #2522, 3575 E.  Lake Place, Hernando
 Contact Phone: 352-726-6312

 Nov 10 • 9:00-5:00
 Events In Motion - Lake Hernando Dragon Boat Festival

 Hernando • Contact Phone: 352-201-6500

 Nov 10 •  Registration Opens 7:30  AM .; Shotgun Start 8:30  AM
 Citrus United Basket

 6th Annual Citrus United Basket Golf Scramble
 Inverness Golf And Country Club

 Entrance Fee: $ 50 Per Person,  IGCC  Members $ 35
 Contact Phone: 352-344-2242

 Nov 10 • 8:00 AM
 Veterans Appreciation Week  • Citrus County Veterans Fair

 Lake Hernando in partnership with the Dragon Boat Festival
 Contact Phone: 527-5915

 Nov 11 • Noon
 Veterans Appreciation Week 

 Massing of the Colors and Motorcycle Run
 First Lutheran Church Inverness to To the Fallen Heroes 

 Monument Crystal River
 Contact Phone: 697-0139 or 795-2884 or 302-9777

 Nov 12 • 10:00 AM
  Veterans Appreciation Week Ad Hoc Coordinating Committee

 Veteran Day Parade • Downtown Inverness
 Contact Phone: 302-9777

 Nov 15 • 2:00 – 8:00 PM
 Gulf to Lakes Pilot Club Parade of Trees

 Archangel Michael Greek Orthodox Church
  Thursday Tree View is free and open to the public.

 Friday, November 16 is the Gala event including dinner with 
 tickets available for purchase prior to the event

 Contact Phone:   352 249 7083

 A Total of $3,000 will be awarded to over ten (10) teams. (Based on full field.) 

 Prizes:  All golfers receive: A premium gift and gift bag! PLUS! A chance to 
 win two “Hole-in-One” prizes.
 An awards banquet immediately follows the tournament. Hot dogs and 
 beverages are included and will be available during the event.

 To donate or sign-up to play  in the tournament, contact Jody Farmer 352-464-2723
 For more information on  golfing , please contact Tim Hume at 352-795-7211

 Registration forms with a list of sponsors can be viewed at:
 www.youthranches.org   or   www.sheriffcitrus.org  000UENH

 Caruth Camp 
 Golf Challenge 

 2018    
 Friday

 Nov. 16, 2018 • 10 am
 Plantation

 On Crystal River

 Friday Friday
 Nov. 16, 2018 • 10 am Nov. 16, 2018 • 10 am

 Plantation Plantation
 On Crystal River On Crystal River

 For a full listing of all community events, activities, and meetings, visit www.chronicleonline.com  00
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 Twenty-sixth Annual Veterans Appreciation Week
 Various locales throughout Citrus County

 Contact Phone: 352-382-3847

 Oct 28 – Nov 12
 Veterans Appreciation Week Ad Hoc Coordinating Committee

 Twenty-sixth Annual Veterans Appreciation Week
 Various locales throughout Citrus County

 Contact Phone: 352-382-3847

 Nov 2 • Doors Open 6:00 PM; Show 7:00 PM
 Citrus County Parks & Rec - Concert Series: Groove 41

 Citrus Springs Community Center
 $13 • Contact Phone: 352-527-7546

 Nov 3 • 3:00  PM-10:00 PM
 Kings Bay Rotary - Tenth Annual Stone Crab Jam

 West Citrus Avenue, Crystal River
  $10 general admission; $150 V.I.P.

 Contact Phone: 352-586-8847

 Nov 3 • 9:15 departure
 Veterans Appreciation Week  Motorcycle Run

 American Legion Post 155 To
 Old Homosassa  Veterans Monument 

 Contact Phone: 212-9359 or 795-2884

 Nov 3 • 12 until 4:00 PM
 Nature Coast Friends of Blues - 23rd Annual Blues ‘n Bar-B-Que

 10466 W Yulee Drive, Old Homosassa
 $20 (advanced); $25 at the gate

 Contact Phone: 352-628-1081 or 352-628-9411

 Nov 3
 Rotary Club of Central Citrus County

 Black Diamond Invitational Car Show
 Black Diamond Ranch

 Car Entrée Check In: 8am-10am   Car Show Time: 10am-3pm 
 Entrance Fee: Donation • Contact Phone: 352-464-0324

 Nov 4 • 8:00 AM-8:00 PM
 Black Diamond Foundation Inc.

 15th Annual Black Diamond Pro-Am Golf Tournament
 Black Diamond Ranch Quarry Course

 $400/ person for golf tournament. Dinner only cost TBD
 Contact Phone: 860-508-6667

 Nov 5 • 8:00 AM Registration
 United Way of Citrus County Golf Tournament

 Black Diamond- Quarry Course
  $150 per player until 9/1.  $175 per player after 9/1.

 Contact Phone: 352.795.5483

 Nov 9 • 12:00 – 2:30 PM
 Citrus County Meals on Wheels 14th Annual Healthy Living Fair
 Citrus County Resource Center •  Contact Phone: 352-527-5980

 Nov 9-11 • 8:00 - 7:00 PM
 Inverness Elks Lodge #2522 Dragon Boat Festival Open House 

 Inverness Elks Lodge #2522, 3575 E.  Lake Place, Hernando
 Contact Phone: 352-726-6312

 Nov 10 • 9:00-5:00
 Events In Motion - Lake Hernando Dragon Boat Festival

 Hernando • Contact Phone: 352-201-6500

 Nov 10 •  Registration Opens 7:30  AM .; Shotgun Start 8:30  AM
 Citrus United Basket

 6th Annual Citrus United Basket Golf Scramble
 Inverness Golf And Country Club

 Entrance Fee: $ 50 Per Person,  IGCC  Members $ 35
 Contact Phone: 352-344-2242

 Nov 10 • 8:00 AM
 Veterans Appreciation Week  • Citrus County Veterans Fair

 Lake Hernando in partnership with the Dragon Boat Festival
 Contact Phone: 527-5915

 Nov 11 • Noon
 Veterans Appreciation Week 

 Massing of the Colors and Motorcycle Run
 First Lutheran Church Inverness to To the Fallen Heroes 

 Monument Crystal River
 Contact Phone: 697-0139 or 795-2884 or 302-9777

 Nov 12 • 10:00 AM
  Veterans Appreciation Week Ad Hoc Coordinating Committee

 Veteran Day Parade • Downtown Inverness
 Contact Phone: 302-9777

 Nov 15 • 2:00 – 8:00 PM
 Gulf to Lakes Pilot Club Parade of Trees

 Archangel Michael Greek Orthodox Church
  Thursday Tree View is free and open to the public.

 Friday, November 16 is the Gala event including dinner with 
 tickets available for purchase prior to the event

 Contact Phone:   352 249 7083

 A Total of $3,000 will be awarded to over ten (10) teams. (Based on full field.) 

 Prizes:  All golfers receive: A premium gift and gift bag! PLUS! A chance to 
 win two “Hole-in-One” prizes.
 An awards banquet immediately follows the tournament. Hot dogs and 
 beverages are included and will be available during the event.

 To donate or sign-up to play  in the tournament, contact Jody Farmer 352-464-2723
 For more information on  golfing , please contact Tim Hume at 352-795-7211

 Registration forms with a list of sponsors can be viewed at:
 www.youthranches.org   or   www.sheriffcitrus.org  000UENH
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IT’S THE 11TH

SUPERB VIP DINING $100
@StoneCrabJam.com
ADVANCED TICKETS:

BUY 5 GENERAL ADMISSION 
TICKETS

GET 6TH TICKET FREE!

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT:
All Brannen Banks,

Plantation Realty and
Military Outlet, Crystal River

$10 Adult • 12 & Under FREE
SHUTTLE TO JAM FROM 
CRYSTAL RIVER MALL

For more info visit
www.StoneCrabJam.com

or Facebook/StoneCrabJam

The Streets will be filled with
•SIX LIVE Bands!
•Artists & Vendors
•Great Local Food
•Stone Crab
•Wine & Beer 
•Cornhole

Domestic
& Craft
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